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PREFACE.

In presenting this new and revised edition of Bhartrihari's

Niti-Shataka and Vairagya Shataka to the student-world we have

only a few words to say. The importance of Bhartrihari's epigram-

matic stanzas both from a didactic as well as from a moral point of

view has been so well recognised by Indian and European scholars

that it would be superfluous to say anything about it here. The
high pressure under which the Indian student has to study a variety

of subjects within a limited period leaves him very little time—and
many even do not really possess the facilities—to look at the various

books from which references are generally given in annotated

editions. Our efforts have, therefore, been to make our notes

as complete in themselves as possible even at the risk

of being charged with having left very little for the student to do.

It certainly is laudable in a student to explore things for himself.

This undoubtedly is more serviceable to him. But how many do it,

how many have done it, and how many will do it, is the question.

Many there are who go with misty ideas and half-gathered notions

from lecture-notes hastily taken down and as hastily passed
from hand to hand. It is to obviate this state of things that
the notes in the present edition have been given. It is hoped they
will enable the student to obtain a clear and critical elucidation of

the knotty points in Bhartrihari's stanzas.

Likewise a word about our translation. We have heard it often

remarked that students cram translations. We have no hesitation to

say, even that is not so deplorable as the unidomatic and ludicrous
renderings so often seen. Of course, it goes without saying, those
who choose to cram and retain what they have done so, in an
undigested form, can never escape its consequences, under the stern
law of nature. Those, however, who cram it intelligently and digest
it, will be none the worse for it.

In the preparation of this edition Mr. Telang's text which is,

by far the most exhaustive, as all his works are, has been followed,
although in some places we had to make slight alterations as has
been pointed out in our notes. We had the advantage of three new
manuscripts, ( one with a commentary ) from the Berars lent to w
by Pandit "Vaman Shastri, in the preparation of our edition*



W® h&v*? aJ.s-3 to acknowledge the help we derived from Mr.

KWs edition in "mooting a number of questions which will have

their value to the student.

Whatever be the utility of a work it often remains as a manus-

cript unless some publisher undertakes to send it forth into the

world in a printed form either to stand or fall before public scrutiny

as it may deserve. In this connection, therefore, our thanks are due

to the silent and unassuming but spirited publishers;

We shall, we believe, be wanting in our duty towards the printers

but for whose patience under our exacting requirements coupled at

the same time with their vigorous energy this work would not have

appeared in this revised form within the limited period of no more

than a month and a half.

Our thanks are due to Shastri Venkat&ch&rya of the Baroda

College for the valuable help he rendered us in the fixing of the

figures of speech in the stanzas and in the discussion of some of the

grammatical points. Our thanks are also due to Krishna Shastri of

Shankaracharya's Shringeri-Matha for the help we fortunately had

from him in the annotations of some part of the Niti-shataka.

K. M. JOGLBKAE.
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INTRODUCTION.

Much, lias been afloat in the shape of tradition and folk-lore in

regard to the author of the poems called the Sringara Shataka, the

Niti Shataka and the Vairagya Shataka. Speculative conjectures

and the efforts of antiquarians to explore, even someJFragmelatary'yefc

deSmte information about the mental ajnd,.social status of the author,

or the endeavours of modern savants, to discover and ferret Out even

scraps of materials in the haziness of antiquity to enable them to

build up information about our author -with some amount of certainty,

have till now resulted in a greater or less disappointment. What
is put down as a conclusive certainty by one explorer is condemned

by another as untenable ; whatever is viewed as a landmark by one,

is washed off by another as worthless—in fact nothing has yet been

known which can be classed as satisfactory and trustworthy about

the author of these Shatakas. In olden days the system of putting

down and recording facts does not appear to have been so much in

vogue as it is now. Hence it is a matter of no surprise that the per-

sonal histories of almost all authors of Sanskrit works have been more
or less conjectural themes and an independent field of literary dis-

cussion for antiquarians. This has heen the case even with such a
voluminous author and commentator like Sayanacharya who had
everything in his favour. He fore-saw that his commentaries on the
Vedas would not survive the ruthless attacks of Father Time and
they would all be lost to future generations, unless he adopted some
special plan* to ensure the preservation of his laboriouss works.

2. The three Shatakas belong, without doubt, to that class of

works which have survived the unavoidable effects of the working of

Time and have held a high position in didactic literature for the last

two thousand years. 1" Even foreigners were struck with the com-
position to such an extent that Abraham Eoger translated these
Shatakas of Bhartrihari into Dutch so far back as the middle of the
seventeenth century. It behoves us, therefore, to make an effort to
deduce from all available materials as much connected information
about the authorship of these epigrammatic poems as we can.

* It is said Sa'ya-tia'cha'rya got a number of copiea to be made of his commen-
taries and buried tberu in different places,

t Sm § 47*
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(II) Who wis the author of the Shatakas.

3. There are various opinions about the authorship of the

Shatakas, the universally current one being that they were composed

by Bhartrihari Colebrooke says, " A beautiful poem has been com-

posed in his name containing moral reflections which the poet supposes

him to make on the discovery of his wife's infidelity. It consists of

either three or four Shatakas or centuries of couplets.
,? *

This observation indicates that the Shatakas were composed by

some poet and put forth under the name of Bhartrihari. Colebrooke

has not, however, given any proofs in support of his view, nor does

it appear to have been accepted by antiquarians. Perhaps Cole-

brooke thought that kingly affluence and learning were not possible

of co-existence in one and the same individual, and that it was easier

for the former to gain the labours of the learned. The co-existence

of learning and riches is no doubt a rare occurence, but instances of

this are found in all countries and there seems no reason to deny the

credit of the same to Bhartrihari. Instances of authorship or at least

learning side by side with wealth, are met with in Kadambari and

Bashakumarcharita. The instances of Bhoja, Shudraka, and Raja-

shekhara only strengthen our view of the possibility of wealth and

learning going hand-in-hand, and we have no hesitation to place

Bhartrihari among King-authors, f

4 It will be shown further on that Bhartrihari possessed

instinctive poetical faculty to a pre-eminent degree, and that there is

very little ground to doubt his learning and erudition. The subject

matter of the Shatakas is such, that at least two of them J the Sfiti

and the Vairagya, must have been composed after the abandonment
of all kingly power and regal splendour. It seems more than possible

to get a worldly poet to compose poems and allow them to be
ascribed to an individual, who had relinquished all splendour and
power and from whom, therefore, there was very little chance of

any gain.

* Be& Colebrooke's Essays Vol. II p. 6 note,

, f &e § 11.

t From Kavicharita and other works it can be seen that Bhartrihari composed
the three Shatakas after he had renounced his kingdom. &w the extract from Mr.
Athalye's Ms. § 14. Whatever may have to be said against thin view can, with
perhaps some propriety, be said with regard to the Shringara Shataka, but it seems
more compatible with reason that the Niti and Vairagya wore composed by our
author when he was in a condition most fitted for them, i, *., after the renounce
meat of the kingdom.



5. With regard to the current idea and Colebrooke's remark
con discovery of his wife's infidelity ' we have our own doubts. The
assumption of this as a fact lends support to our idea and only

weakens Colebrooke's- view of the poems having been composed by
some poet and ascribed to BLartrihari. An utter stranger and

one working from a worldly view, cannot in the nature of things

come forward to touch upon such a delicate subject as that mention-

ed in the second stanza of the Tfliti Shataka, and on which almost

all theories about Bhartrihari seem to have been built up. There x$

very meagre, collateral or circumstantial, evidence for this incident

and it is too much to deduce any definite conclusion from a stray

allusion to an incident in the most general terms possible.

6. The third part of Colebrooke's observation viz., Bhartrihari

composed ' three or four Shatakas or centuries of couplets ' will be

examined further on ( see § 26 ).

7. Bohlen and a few others seem to be of opinion that these

Shatakas were not composed by Bhartrihari but were only selections

made by him from the works of other authors. Only two arguments
seem to us to lend some support to this view—(1) There is not a
regular continuity of thought in the Shatakas. (2) Some of the

verses in these Shatakas are to be found in other works such as

Shakuntala, Mrichhakatika," Mudra Rakshas, Dasha Rupaka, Pancha-
tantra, Sharangdhara Paddhati <fcc.

8. We do not see any great force in the first argument.
Readers of Wordsworth, Milton and Shakspeare have not till now
found a continuity of thought in the sonnets of these great western
poets. Each sonnet is a complete piece by itself and composed in

reference to incidents or on occasions as they bame into the minds of
these poets. Similarly the Bhamini Vilas of Pandit Jagannatha is a
compilation of poems which have no continuity. Why should it not
then be supposed, that Bhartrihari noted down thoughts a$ they
occured to him.

9. Equally untenable appears the view that these Shatakas are
' common-place ' books. The verses appearing in other works, as far
as they have been discovered to this day, are so few. The works in.

which they are found are, with the exception of Sh&kuntaia, from
the pens of authors who cannot be said to be superior to Bhartrihair*
Moreover, many of them flourished long after Bhartrihari. -Hhm
authorship of the Stanza (Niti. 70) is a point difficult to decide



Whether it is Bhartrihari's or Kalidasa's must remain an open ques-

tion just like the other idea of the stanza being neither Bhartrihari's

nor Kalidasa's but an older one. * Another stanza 3Tsrnrr<f S^f &c-

found in Shakimtala is met with in only one Ms. of Bharfcrihari's

Shatakas. In this connection there is one fact, which must be

prominently mentioned. As the very name implies, each of the

Shatakas must have originally consisted of no more than 100

Stanzas. But the majority of Mss. now forthcoming contain

Stanzas which make up something like 400 Stanzas for the three

Shatakas. f Who ( and at what time ) introduced all the

interpolations, is impossible to determine, at this distant date. On
the whole, therefore, we feel there is no sufficient ground to adopt

any of the above surmises, but it is safer and sounder to accept

Bhartrihari as the author of the Shatakas which occupy so important

a place in Sanskrit literature.

- io (III) Popular Traditions about Bhartrihari.

(a) Bhartrihari was the elder brother of Vikramaditya,

the well-known ruler of Ujjaini and the founder of the

Samvat Era.

( b ) His faith in worldly matters was shaken by the discovery

of a domestic intrigue and he abdicated his royal

position and retired into the forest as an ascetic.

(c) He composed one lac of Karikas or rules on Patanjali's

Mahabhashya.

( d ) He was the author of Bhattikavya.

( e ) He wrote a small poem called Eahat Kavya.

{/) He was the author of a Shataka called Vidnyana Shataka
in addition to the three Shatakas.

( g ) He was the contemporary of Kalidas.

* Dr. Bha'nda'rkar suggests that "the Stanza, in question is one of those
SubhasMtas which are floating about in popular talk. According to hini this
Stanza might be, both in the Kitishataka and in the Sha'kuntala, a mere reproduc-
tion of a part of what may be called the literature living in the mouths of respect-
ably educated people. " This theory the learned Doctor does not suggest to be
universally applicable.—Telang.

f Mr. Kale says he has a Ms. in his possession which consists of 100 Stanzas
for each Shataka with ten sub-divisions in each. More Mss> of this class would be
iksirabte to enable the interpolations being eschewed.



(h) He was one of the nine jewels of the court of King
Vikram&ditya,

( i ) He was a prominent Hattha Yogi and contemporary of

Matsyendranath, Gorakshanath, &c, and a disciple of

Charpatin&th.

( IV ) Position of Bhartrihari.

11. The traditions alluded to above, go a great way towards

aining and establishing some information about Bhartrihari. A
all examination of each of them and the conclusions derivable from
lem will find its proper place but the variety of the traditions by itself

iffices to show that the author was highly respected and was very

opular. Bhartrihari was an exception to the general rule that

arning and wealth are not co-existent. He was not an ordinary landed

?oprietor or a minor chief, but had sway over a large part of

idia* "With such regal splendour he acquired a high position in

ierature. His asceticism was also of a very high order. Thus
ere conflicting conditions—regal splendour and learning, power and
ceticism centred in one individual. In addition to this, he appears

have been endowed with personal beauty, coolness of temper, and
stice and mercy—qualities which show him oif and which are

rely met with. The couplet

?., The wise Bhartrihari who outstrips the four Haris ( Vishnu,
s son of Bishabha, Indra, and the sun ) by his valour, asceticism,

>alth and splendour respectively, deserves all praise. The various
Les accorded by commentators to our poet only strengthen this

>w. Among others the following deserve notice :—

( i ) ^N^^Kf^f sfifcftldi !1R4^% I

(ii)^^S^^S|^:iqt5ft: TO«SWffi*?*lM faqftf;.

(iii) 9^ V&C ( P ) ^R$d1kwi^Ml<^; I

(vi) # #^fofoff^ f^cf^r i

(vii) $ft ^r^rosr^
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- In one, Bhartrihari is called a king, in another a great sage, in

a third lie is styled the first among poets; while in a fourth he is

called the Maharajadhiraja, &c. From all these, it can be safely said,

that onr poet was not an ordinary individual and that he was res-

pected for his learning and power.

(V) Bhartrihari the Elder Brother of

VlKRAMADITYA.

12. There seems to be hardly any diversity of opinion among
antiquarians on this point.* Some enquirers say that Bhartrihari

ruledt in Jambunagara for some time, but afterwards transferred

his seat to Ujjaini on beholding the valour of his brother with his

concurrence. While reigning there he discovered the domestic

intrigue and as is generally believed, the infidelity of his wife, creat-

ed such a disgust in him that he handed over the kingdom to his

brother, renounced the world and retired into the forest as an ascetic.

(VI) Bhartrihari's Renouncement of the World.

13. The popular notion that Bhartrihari renounced the world
is based only on the somewhat vague allusion to a domestic incident
in the second stanza of the Niti Shataka, Another stanza alluding to

the same incident is found in one of the Mm lent to us by Mr.
Vaman Shastree Islampurkar. We have expressed our views about
it in the notes and do not therefore repeat them here.

14. Mr, T. V. Athalye had lent a Ms: to Mr. Telang wherein,
we are told, the name of Bhartrihari's wife to whom the second
stanza refers, is given as Anaugasena. It is further stated ^ OT-

Wt^iwi (^f^r^?)^ ^crf^. i| From the additional infoma-
tion about this tradition, the name of the ijfrfrg and fo* of the stanza

k ._*^_^uI)5ii 1afl shown some doubt about Bhartrihari being the elcto
brother of Vikramaditya. He says if the poet were the brother of nuch a powerful

™!^T^n
feop

!
mtiof all^dto in Stanza 4 of Vairagya Shataka be re-

conciled ? We have given the meaning and intention of the Stanm in ^ 18 which

^LT^68*^^ Mr- Ma^has also conclusively shown the uiwound-

^it^\^U
l

UL Moreover the spot pointed out as Bhartrihari'* Gumpha
aty^amx to this day, adds weight to the argument that there was some relation-
ship between our poet and Vikrama'ditya,

fSee§m
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given in our notes was Sumanta, an inhabitant of Ujjaini. Sumanta

made a present of the 'fruit of immortality' to the King. Passing

from hand to hand, as mentioned in the stanza, it came back to the

original donor, Sumanta, to whom it was given out of respect by a
courtezan. Sumant recognised the fruit, was annoyed at the return

of it through a courtezan, took it again to the King and wished him

to eat it. The King set to himself the task of enquiry about the

return of the fruit to him, and it proved to be painful. The courte-

zan declared that she got the fruit from the King's keeper of the

horse. The keeper was sent for and interrogated. He was taken

aback and struck dumb. An assurance was given when he confessed

that the fruit had been given to him by the Queen. The King allow-

ed the keeper to depart, ate the fruit and without saying a single

word to the queen, left his kingdom and betook himself to a forest

where he composed, in all probability, the Vairagya Shataka.

15. The feeling of remorse and shame was too strong for the

Queen. She, too, quietly left the palace and went to the forest and
immolated herself. While wandering in the forest, the King met
Charpatinath who gave a full account of the Queen's former birth

and her doings. He said to the King, that his queen—Padmakshi

—

was a courtezan in her former birtb who had promised to meet a
person at his house. She failed to keep the appointment and her

lover died. That lover is now your keeper of the horse. Thus there

was, he said, no reason to be angry with any one and that he would

bring queen Padmakshi to life again. He did so and sent back the

King with bis queen whom he now named Pingal4, enjoining him to

rule his dominions for twelve years and return to the forest. Both

the King and the Queen returned to the city much to the delight of the

people, reigned for twelve years and returned to the forest after the

expiry of that period. Here the King killed an antelope. His mate

threw herself on the antelope's horns and expired. The King ex-

claimed—"Ah ! what devotion this is." Pingala said there was
nothing extraordinary in it except that such devotion was to be'

found even in the brute-creation, and that it was a lesson for man.
A woman, who did not survive the death or even the tidings of the

death of her husband, was certainly a devoted wife. The King kept

quiet, and after some days sent out a report of his death, Pingal&

brought her life to an end at this. The King was maddened and
while roaming about, came across Gorakshanath who broke his

gourdivessel in front of the King and began bewailing its loss* The
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King saw through the joke and said to the ascetic that the gourd was

not impossible to replace, while the loss of Pingala was an irrepair-

able one. Gorakshanath, with his superhuman powers, made hun-

dred Pingalas stand before him. The King now clearly saw through,

the insignificance of worldly objects, and placing his brother

Vikram&ditya on the throne, went to the forest to lead the life of a

Yogee.*

16\ Bohlen gives a different account. He says, on the au-

thority of Eoger, a religious missionary who settled in the Karnatic

about 1630, that "Bhartrihari had 300 wives and was addicted to a

voluptuous life. Having been severely reproved by his father for

his dissolute conduct, he repudiated his wives and collected—not
composed—these Shatakas by making selections from older

writers. " t

Such is the tradition about Bhartrihari, which has been current
among people, so much so that Hariharopadhy&ya has composed a
drama called Bhartrihari-nirveda on the basis of this traditional

account, J

17. There is no doubt, a good deal of extravagant romance has
been mixed in this account, which materially reduces its worth, but
the very few variations, which appear to have crept into it in pass-
lug from mouth to mouth, lead us to the conclusion that some
incident must have oceured in the life of Bhartrihari while in
full splendour, to make him sick of the world and retire to a forest.
His expressions indicative of disgust and stoic indffierence for all
mundane matters and his stern attacks on the female sex throughout
his Shatakas § only strengthen this conclusion.

18. The Stanza given by us in the notes to the second stanza is
not foundm any other if., than the one recently obtained through
Pandit VamanSh^tree from the Berars. We are not inclined tolook upon it a^ Bhartrihari' s. The conclusions arrived at in the
foregoing paragraphs have been, therefore, mainly from the second
stenza.and aE the traditional accounts. It must be borne in mind
that the stanza alone, with the subject of the sentence in the first
perBon m it, is not a sufficient basis by itself for any conclusion If&^^^^ in the first person

* Sm Ua'tha-liWmrita Chap. 17.

" —-— "—

>

t &w BoUen's Prarfatio p. 12 quoted by Mr. TeW
i «« Ka'TfyamaTa' So. 29.

h

»u*ffitoS!°
nUBeroUSmd obvioas

>^ ^ey can be easily found out by the
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that, the narration refers to the poet's own circumstances in life,

then a variety of conflicting conjectures and surmises can be drawn
from Stanzas 32, 40, 42, and 87 of the Vairagya Shataka; while the

fourth stanza in the same Shataka would only lead us to the conclu-

sion, that a*powerful and wealthy personage like our poet was harass-

ed and tortured with miserable poverty and all his efforts resulted in

nothing but utter disappointment. There was no necessity for

Bhartrihari to hanker after wealth: the description does not refer to

himself, but is only a graphic picture of what people yearning after

lucre do and how far their efforts are successful. In Sanskrit the

use of the first person pronoun has not necessarily any reference to

the personal condition of the writer. Prof. Weber has held the same
view that we do, with regard to Patanjali. He says "there would
result a very curious biography of Patanjali, if all the examples,

which he draws from common life and which are given by him in the

first person, were to be considered as throwing light on his own
personal experiences. " ( Ind. Antiquary Vol. II. p. 207 a).

(VII) Was the author of the Vakyapadiya and

THE StlATAKAS ONE AND THE SAME INDIVIDUAL?

19. The KclriMs on Patanjali's Mahabhashya, which are held

in high esteem by Sanskrit Grammarians, are ascribed to Bhar-
trihari. As regards their importance, Kaiyata the commentator of

Mahabhashya, in his Bhashyapradipa says;

—

WOT: ^: <Trf cf^qr STOTf^T ig^ II

These one lac of Karikas are called by some Vakyapadiya, while
others call them Harikarika. The author of this work was the

pupil of Vasurat. Kaiyat wrote the Bhashyapradipa with the help
of this work, which was thrown into the back-ground by it. Cole-
brooke and Bohlen have alluded to this account and it has been
accepted by Telang in determining the time of Bhartrihari. We are
not inclined to place much credence in this tradition and would
rather go with the Nibandhamalakara who says*

—

" Patanjali, Kaiyata and others must have flourished long before
Kalidas and Vikrama, since many of the grammatical forms which
were current in the time of Kalidas had long been settled. It is not
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thus possible to reconcile the view that Kaiyata who lived* years
before Vikramaditya could have been in any way indebted for his

Karikas to the Bhartrihari who flourished in the times of Vikrama-
ditya. Even there is a ring of greater antiquity in the names Kaiyata,

Patanjali &e., than in the names Bhartrihari and Kalidas. The idea

of Kaiyata being the pupil of Bhartrihari appears to be no more than
mere tradition arising out of a similarity in names. "

But to our mind this is insufficient. Kaiyata only calls the

author of the Karikas by the name Hari.t It is no doubt possible

to use Hari instead of Bhartrihari just as Bhama is often used instead

of Satya-Bhama, but there are strong grounds to say that the author
of the Shatakas and that of the Vakyapadiya were not identical. Mr.

/
'

K. B. Pathak has proved that the author of the Vakyapadi'ya was a

5
follower of the Buddha religion, while the same cannot be said about

/ the author of the Shatakas.

Mr. Kale has summarised the arguments of Mr. Pafchak.
He says-

—

"The Chinese traveller I-tsing who paid a visit to India,
towards the close of the seventh century, states that the grammarian
Bhartrihari died forty years before his visit. The author of the
Vakyapadi'ya, the Chinese pilgrim says, was a Buddhist, -who
'believed deeply in the three jewels and meditated on the twofold
voidness.' Vachaspatimishra, a writer of the 11th century, speaks of
the author of the Vakyapadi'ya as a Bahya which means Veda-bahya
and this word was applied to the Buddhists. This confirms the
statement of I-tsing that the grammarian Bhartrihari was a Buddhist.
Kumarila indulges in a violent invective against the author of the
Vakyapadiya, which it would be difficult to understand under any
supposition except that he was a Buddhist."

v.v
20

"

,f
lthis *e

^
dstoco^™ our view that the author of the

cannot say that they are the compositions of Aw •

like the author of the VakyapaS ^ S™™
* Dr. Buhler considers Kaiyate to he not oldertn^^^Z"

t See § 22 h«
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( VIII ) Was'the Bhattikavya composed by

Bhartrihari ?

21. The Bhattikavya written in Valablii during the reign of

Shridharasena ( about the middle of the 7th century ) contains an

account of the exploits of Rama and special attention seems to have

been devoted to the grammatical formations with a view to help the

students. Even the author of the Siddhant Kaumudi has used

illustrations and examples from Bhattikavya. Not only does the

poem abound in grammatical forms, but some of its cantos are full

of figures of speech. This poem consists of 22 cantos and the whole

of it is available. It does not, therefore, require any detailed reference,

It is believed to have been written by Bhartrihari the author of

the Shatakas. This is perhaps because one of the commentators*

( Bharata ) mentions Bhartrihari as the author of the poem. But
this Bhartrihari and the author of our poem, were not the same as

will be seen from the following observations.

22. The author of the Yakyapadiya was a learned grammarian,

so was the author of the Bhattikavya; but the former followed the

Bhuddhistic religion, while the latter did not belong to that sect as

can be seen from the internal evidence of the Bhattikavya. This
settles one point. The other one, that remains, is with regard to

the identity or otherwise, of the author of the Bhattikavya and of

the Shatakas. They were different, because

( a ) The commentator Bharata calls the author of the poem by
the name Bhartrihari. This is the only mention without any other

reference or allusion. The other commentator Jayamangala men-
tions the author's name as sffccfTf^gl: qfeHWl Thus there is a

disagreement between the two commentators.

( b ) Colebrooke says that Bhartrihari the author of Bhattikavya

was the son of Kshiraswami. There were two individuals of this

name—one the tutor of King Jayapida and the other who was at the

court of Prataprudra. Colebrooke does not say, which of these two
was the father of Bhartrihari.

( c ) Bhartrihari the author of the Shatakas was an Adwai-
tawadi, but it can be safely asserted that he was devoted to the
worship of Shiva, while the author of the Bhattikavya was a devotee
of Vishnu.

* There have, in all, been nine commentators on this poem, of whom the
commentaries of Jayamangala and Bharata are, well-known at the present day.
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( d ) The author of the Shatakas was a Kshatriya, while that

ef the Bhattik&vya was a Brahman.

(e) The author of the Shatakas was connected with Ujjaini,

while the author of Bhattika'vya resided in Valabhi.*

(/) Shridharsena the ruler of Valabhi flourished, as Lassen

says, between 530 and 545 A. D. and our poet flourished long t before

thai

( g) As observed by Mr. Govind Shankar Shastri Bapat in his

preface, the old writers refer to them with different names and the

author of the Bhattika'vya is generally referred to by the name

Bhatti t

(h) There is a studied care and accuracy about the gram-

matical forms and construction in the Bhattika'vya. Such, however,

is not the case in the Shatakas. In some places there is looseness of

structure and grammatical forms § which, in all probability would

never have been allowed to creep in by the author of the Bhatti-

kavya in his compositions.

From all these facts we are led to the conclusion that the authors

of the Bhattika'vya and the Shatakas were two different individuals.

Moreover, some say Bhatti was the son $ of Bhartrihari. Some call

him Bhartrihari's brother, while others affirm that Vikrama took

* In the original work the author has not made any mention of his name, but
has given the name of the place where the poem was written and the name of the
King, in the last stanza :—

" Valabhi appears to have been the next capital (after the old Dwarka,
of the country ( Saurashtra ), the ruins of which were discovered at Bilbi 10 miles
N. W. of Bhownagar." Apte.

+ -S&I47.

t mats tr far: *# 1 *tf 5ft vfe. Smh. Kau,

*rJT T^i jT&i** Pani- 1- &• 66; Ht also Stands 2; 9; 81; 86; 98 of
the STita-aadfo of Vaira'. and our notes on them. We are of opinion that such
waoeuraeiea could not have been acceptable to the Bhattikara whose special aimwas grammatical forms, or to a grammarian like the author of the Vakyapadiya
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Bhatti as his Prime Minister * after he had gained the throne.

From all these various conjectures one conclusion is certain that

Bhatti and Bhartrihari were two different individuals.

( IX ) Is Rahatkavya Bhartrihari's ?

23. The Kavicharitra makes mention of a small poem of 22

stanzas called Rahatka'vya by Bhartrihari in which is epitomised the

whole of the epic poem of the Ramayana and that it has been written

with accuracy according to the rules of grammar and rhetoric. Even

if such a laconic writer as Panini could not condense his Asht&dhy&yi

into less than 4,000 Sutras, it seems hardly possible to have all

grammatical and rhetorical questions condensed into only twenty-two

stanzas. The name of the poem too is curious. We have not seen the

poem ourselves but taking all collateral circumstances into consi-

deration, we are inclined to agree with the Nibandhama'la' which

says:
—"it has been mentioned in the Kavicharitra that a poem called

Rahat-Kavya is current under the authorship of Bhartrihari, but we
feel there is some mistake and that the author of the Kavicharitra

had perhaps Bhattika'vya in mind."

( X ) Was Bhartrihari the author of the
VlDNYANA SHATAKA ?

24. Krishna Shastree Ghule of Nagpur has sent out the

Vidnyana Shataka with a commentary and introduction &c. and says

that the poem is by Bhartrihari ; but a cursory perusal of the poem
failed to produce, on our minds, the impression that the poem was
from the pen of Bhartrihari. We fully agree with the remarks in

the Granthma'la'* on the subject. We give a substance of the views

expressed in that magazine.

25. Krishna Shastri relies for his conclusion mainly on the

similarity of letters, similarity of words and thought, a current of

the same Vedantic philosophy running through the three Shatakas

as well as the Vidnyana Shataka; while to our mind these very

arguments seem to go against the theory of one authorship and tend

to prove that the Vidnyana Shataka is a recent production.

(a) Stiff and complicated expressions such as ^<^Ml^*TN : for

mortals, m&lbttft
1

for Himalaya, W^M^Hft for Ganges, <wmi<tv in the

* Bohlen says;—" They say that Vikrama in fact got possession of the king-

dom and took to himself Bhatti as his Prime Minister;" also see Sheshagiri

Shastree's view infra,

f Crranthamala Vol. V. 3STol &
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sense of enticing, m(m to convey the idea of 'desire for final emanci*

pation,' and expressions such as SR^ftHT^tcrfl^i ^H^HflJTOlf^T:

are to be found in the Vidnyana Shataka* while their conspicuous

absence from the three Shatakas is noteworty.

(&) There is a similarity of thought in many places but in the

one the style is simple and pure, in the other it is rugged and involv-

ed; thus in the Vairagya Shataka we have

*r^ ^Tf?T *=r ^ ?&ftqr: *rf g^n; *wwwriter u
This idea is spun out in Stanza 82 of the Vidnyana Shataka in

the following manner:

—

was*: ^fSr^rf^ftsRr j^rt ^qr: ws ^ifSntft

Another illustrative instance.--

—

nr ...,-^

Vaira.St. 28.

ftgaro ^g^JTi qrraft siUndNH*-

Kcfoj/o. #*. 66.

(c) In the Vidnyana Shataka the philosophy of Shankaracharya
and his phraseology is largely usedj Krishna Shastri perceives the
same m the three Shat&kas and therefore he says that the Vidnyana
Shataka is by the same author. He goes further to say that Bhar-
teharx must have flourished after Shankaracharya; but phrases and
J^ntesuchassrBRfc *W, *#, tffr, *IWK W^, ISwMpi,
T*1m'

X^!WI' ""^PW: which are to be found in the Vidnyana
bhataka dirtmcHy, are absent from the three Shatakas. It is there-

S?^ ~7ect to assign the Shatakas to a period after Shankara-
^Valthoughthe same cannot be said about the Vidnyana

Mahomedans is made m Stanzas 28-65.66-96 of the Vidnyana Sha-
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taka. Krishna Shastree finds the same in Stanza 28 of the Vairagya
Shataka and adduces this as an argument in support of one author-
ship. We are, however, bound to say what we feel. The account in
Stanza 28 of Vairagya Shataka is a general one and the last two
Eues of it are almost similar to ^fer^ »tt*Hm-3F: &e. Vaim'gya St. 2.
Moreover, there is not a single Stanza in all the three Shatakas where
there xs any pointed allusion to the Mahomedans, and we fail to see
why it should have been made in the Vidnyana Shataka alone, if it
were by the author of the other three Shatakas.

(e) The benedictory verse of the Vidnyana Shataka is
addressed to Ganapati ( the elephant-headed deity ), while none of
the Mss. of the three Shatakas contain even a single verse addressed
to that class of deities.

(/) The Vidnyana Shataka abounds in Stanzas of the longest
metres and is characterised by a conspicuous absence of the smaller
oven such as the «*gr, ^ ^mm, ^ft,^ ^^^
5Hf^ft and others, while these are largely adopted by the author of
the three Shatakas.

(jr) The three Shatakas have alluded to the Dashawatara
Bramha, and Vishnu and the author has shown a marked
prediction for devotion to Shiva, while in the Vidnyana Shataka
we have allusions to Ohakrapani,Shri Krishna, Shri Ranga, Gopal,Mukund, &c, without the special adoption of a particular deity.

26. Mr. Colebrooke's remark of an existence of « three or four
centuries of couplets" cannot to our mind refer to the existence ofthe Vidnyana Shataka, but may, in all probability, be only made onaccount of the total Stanzas of the three Shatakas'having g^e up to

Z^tZ " "'
b7the additi0—d* *oihe original from

27. Although there are some Stanzas in the Vidnyana Shatakawhich come up to those in the three Shatakas of BhartriharittjUand richness of thought, and although we welcome the Vidnyana

S2&ST * 10n t0 Sanskrit literature
>

*• cannot —p* * "

( XI ) Was Bhartrihari a Contemporary
of Kalidas?

wJf t

B SeemS
-

t0 b6 b6lieTed by some that miA™ ^d our poetwere contemporaries. There is a great similarity in the styL andpoetic flow of both. The general notion of Bhartriharib^SS?
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brother of Vikramaditya and E&lidas being one of the nine gems of |

the court of that King, give a strong support to the view of

contemporaniety.

29. Mr. Nandargikar observes "... From these proofs we

think we have no hesitation to place K&lidas somewhere between 300

B. 0. and 100 B. C. To this date perhaps grammar would be an

objection. But we know that K&lidas uses g^, 3^, f§^ promis-^^

cnously. In his works we think the poet makes no distinction whatjHT^ ;

ever between^, ^fsf, . fi^"* From this it appears Bhartrihari^

Nourished after K&Kda& Mr. Telang holds the same view. He says

in his Introduction to his Edition of Bhartrihari, that " our author

was probably later than Kalidas, but the date of E&lidas himself <;

cannot be regarded as so well settled that it need be allowed to

interfere or modify any conclusions arrived at by other lines of

reasoning."

30. The nine gems of the court of Vikramaditya were

—

The name of Bhartrihari does not appear in this verse. Moreover,
there seems to be a stronger and preponderating opinion that

Bhartrihari handed over his kingdom to his brother Vikrama and
went to the forest. Hence there is hardly any ground to establish
Dr. Bhau*s view that our poet was one of the nine gems.

*'

( XII ) Bhartrihari the Disciple of

Charpatmath and Companion of Matsyendranath,
gorakshanath and others.

31. Bhartrihari was a great Yogi and recluse. Near old TJjjaini,

a hollow in the mountain is pointed out as Bhartiihari's « Gumpha *

which had a subterranean communication with Benaras in olden
times, but is now closed. Such accounts of subterranean passages
are very popular,^ but in connection with the present cavern, it might
be said that it points, though in a very slight degree, to Bhartiihari's
retirement from the world. An account about Oharpatinath and di
the advice hj Gorakshanath has already been given in § 15. Maina'-
wati the sister of Bhartrihari t was the mother of Gopichanda whose
connection with Gorakshanath, Matsyendranath and others, is

* Handargifcar's preface to Raghu. p. 201,
~~ —

—
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well-known. An argument against this view is, that those

ascetics came in before Vikramaditya. The only way to reconcile

this point would be to assume that they had secured longevity hy

their austere life or that Matsyendranath, G-orakshanath &c, were

names generally adopted hy the leaders of the school, just as every

one who became the head of the Matha was called *Shankaracharya«

% ( XIII ) Period when Bhartrihari Flourished.

32. We have already given all the current traditions and popular

beliefs about Bhartrihari and his poems. Now we propose to

examine all the data which may help us in determining the period

when he flourished and give the conclusions which are deducible

from them.

3$. Two classes of data have to be examined in the determina-

tion of the period of an author—one is the external evidence, and the

other, the internal These have to be resorted to^in the absence of

documentary proofs, which is the case with regard to almost all

Sanskrit works.

34. There is no mention, not even an allusion to the poet's own
period in the Shatakas, nor is there any direct information about the
poet himself. Under such circumstances whatever indirect proofs
may be adduced, they are sure to be conflicting or hazy.

35. There does not appear to be any opposition among
antiquarians to the idea that Bhartrihari was the elder brother of
Vikramaditya. There is a mention of this fact in the opening
portion of the Sinhasan Battishi and the Vetalpanchawishi. The
point then which has to be determined is the time of Vlkramaditya,
which will hy itself serve to fix the period of our poet.

36. The present is the 1956th year of the Samvat era which is

current in India north of the Narmada. It is a well-known fact that
Vikram&ditya was the founder of this era. Apparently then, there
seems to be no difficulty about the age of our poet, but there are
certain facts brought forward againt this view. For instance:

—

( i ) Br. Kern, Prof. Weber, Prof. Maxmuller, are all of opinion
that there is no proof to show, that any King by name Vikram&ditya
at all flourished in India 56-57 years before Christ*

* The literary remains of Dr. BhauDaji p. 9., See also Br. Fleet's Gupta,
Inscriptions, Introduction pp. 37, 56,

l#i!
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(ii)Mr. Fergusson has started tlie bold theory that what is

called the era of Vikramaditya 56 B. 0. was a date arrived at by

taking the date of the great battle of Korur in which Vikrama

Harsha of Ujjaini finally defeated the Mlechehhas in 544 A. D. and

by throwing back the beginning of the new era 6 X 100 (or 10 x 60

before that date i. e. 56 B. 0.* See ISTandar. Preface to Raghu. p. 48.

(ii) Br. Kern has held in his preface to the Brihatsanhita, that *

the Vikrama or Samvat era was not established in 56157 B. C, but

in or about 78 A. D. and this view appears to have been conntenanced

by Mr. Telang.

37. The first idea can easily be perceived to be untenable since,

" From an extract of the Patawali ( composed by Meru-

tungacharya, a Jain Pandit ) it will be seen that there was a King

named Vikramaditya who reigned 135 years before the commence*

ment of the Shaka era." Nandargikar'$ Preface to Eaghu. p. 47.

The account in the Katha Saritsagar supports the above view.

Eaiha. 120, p. 651.

If the system of Aryan computation recognised by Jyotish

Shastra be taken into consideration, the first view shrivels into

nothing. Six promulgators of eras are mentioned.

The first, Yudhishthira, flourished in Indraprastha and his

era lasted for 3044 years; the second was Vikrama whose era

continued paramount for 135 years. Third was Shaliwahana. This

information is to be seen in every Hindu calendar. How this line

of the founders of the several eras has come down in an unbroken

chain can be seen by a reference to the second number of Vol. IX
Vividha Bnyana Vistara. From the commencement of the Eali-yuga

there reigned eight Kings, during whose time the Yudhishthira era

was current. The era of Vikrama, King of Ujjaini began in the

Raktakshi-nama Samwatsara.

'88. With regard to the second view it might be mentioned,

that there were perhaps more than one Bhartrihari and more than

one Vikrama. That Bhartrihari, who waff coeval with Vikrama tbe

* Journal of the Boyal Asiatic Society 1880; on the Shaka, Samvat, and Gupta
eras; a supplement to his paper on Indian Chronology, 1870.



founder of the Samvat era, wasjwith^^
tbr^Statatos. Mr. Nandar^kaT^asproved that the King who

defeated^ Mlechchhas at the battle of Korur was not the founder

of the Samvat era. We give the conclusion of that critical gentleman

in bis own words with regard to Mr. Fergusson's view: "Mr.

Fergusson's theory collapses and the tradition upon which our belief

in the Yikramaditya of the 1st century B. 0. really rests, is, in this

instance, corroborated by a fact and also substantiated by a tradition

of remote antiquity founded upon an astronomical data."

Pref. to BagJiu, p. 60.

39. The third theory is also exploded by these arguments, and

the general idea, which has come down unchallenged, is no small

support to the view we uphold.

40. From all that has been said in the foregoing paragraphs,

it will be perceived that the founder of the Samvat era ruled in

Ujjaini about 56/57 B. C. and that ought to be taken as the period

when our poet flourished.

41. There are a few references to support our view which we
quote.

(a) " This celebrated poet was born in the latter half of the 30th

century of the Yudhishthira 3ra. He was the elder brother of

Vikramaditya and ruled in Ujjaiiii before him. Hence he flourished

about 2000 years ago."

Arwackina Kosha.

(b) a Bhartrihari was the elder brother of Yikramaditya and
ruled in Ujjaini about 135 years before Shaliwahan."

Kawckaritm*

42. There is no reference to Bharti-ihari in other old works. In
the Panchatantra is found one of the Stanzas* from Bhartrihari
along with others from different authors. An extract exactly similar

to it is found in the Persian Kalila-u-Bimnah which is a translation

of the Panchatantra ( though not direct as Mr. Telang remarks, See
his preface p. xiii ) prepared for the Persian monarchs about 531-79
A. D. From this it is clear that the Panchatantra must have been

* Stanza 91, Jtfitiskafcaka.
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composed about 500 B- C. and the Nitishataka ought to have been

before that date.

43. The arguments in favour have thus far been examined and

we now propose to go into those which are opposed to our view.

(1) There is only a very little difference between our date and

Mr. Telang's. He has taken Bhartrihari about 135 years forward

i. e. according to his view Bhartrihari flourished in the concluding

period of the first century or the beginning of the second century

after Christ.

(2) Antiquarians assign about 150 years before Christ as the

period of Patanjali, the author of Mahabhashya. For a time this

work was in the background and was brought forward by Chandra-
j

charya, Vasurata and others. Later on the author of the I

Vakyapadiya prepared his work on the basis of the Mahabhashya

with regard to which he himself says:

—

^efiku**^ ^rcft sflKWUW It

ql'flKWtf ^^t ^IHj^wwRPr: II

**iw«wr*ihi!wwwiw ^ ^ *fliro II

*flETCir4<|4|tiK<<?t| ^^roi^wilfai: II

HS5*i5**wriG*nw ^dKWrf WTO II

SfNI^4ii<.lrlH ^KWM?<ftfa5!W ^ II

Jjufttft fstfacPfpfW ^i«!*v^w II

*i^ ifira^^^M»H^ i^^H^ ii

( 3 ) Mr. Telang accepts Bhartrihari as the elder brother of

Vikramaditya, but according to his opinion the three Shatakas and

the Vakyapadiya have one and the same author, and since the latter

came out after PatanjalTs Mahabhashya, it is more than probable

that at least 200 years must have elapsed before " all those

vicissitudes in the treatment of the Mahabhashya and that line of

its decent to himself which Bhartrihari refers to at length in

Vakyapadiya*" On this theory Mr. Telang seems to base his view

that Bhartrihari flourished in the beginning of Shalivahan era,

which he calls the Vikrama era. We do not agree with this view

r'4:



as has been already said above, nor do we accept the idea that a

period of 200 years should have elapsed between Patanjali and the

author of the Shatakas, for we have already shown that the author

of the Yakyapadiya and the author of the Shatakas were two

distinct individuals. We do not, therefore, see any objection to

assign B. C. 56-57 to Bhartrihari the author of the Shatakas.

44. In his preface to the Vidnyanshataka, Krishna Shastri

Ghule assigns the first half of the 7th century A. D. as the time for

Bhartrihari on the assumption that he was the brother of Vikrama-

ditya who defeated the Mlechchhas at Korur. In support of this, the

Shastri brings forward the writings of the Chinese traveller I-tsing.

Since we do not accept Vidnyanashataka as the work of our Bhartri-

hari, we do not enter into a discussion of the date assigned by Ghule

Shastri to the author of the Vidnyanashataka. The conqueror of

the Mlechchhas at the battle of JKorur was Harsha Vikrama and

was a different personage from the founder of the Samvat era.* He
was not the brother of Bhartrihari our poet. The Bhartihari, who
is mentioned by I-tsing the Chinese traveller as having died in A. D,

630, was in all probability the great grammarian and author of the

Vakyapadiya as has been shown above.

45. Ghule Shastri discovers a similarity both as regards

phraseology and thought in the writings of Shankaracharya and in

those of the Shatakas. This view holds good to a pretty great extent

with regard to the Vidnyanashataka. It must, however, here be

mentioned that the difference between the ^^[ftf^fTr and 5^p|>

4h*?ftH^ > StaSPWlft siSIH&d and such other general Vedantic ideas,

which are met with in the three Shatakas, existed long before

Shankaracharya as will be seen by a reference to the Upanishadas,

Vedanta-sutra and the Bhagwatgita. This, therefore, is enough to

show the hollowness of the argument that the author of the three

Shatakas flourished after Shankaracharya.

46. There is a reference to the Puranas in Stanza 81 of the

Vairagyashataka. European Scholars with Prof. Wilson at their

head, deny any great antiquity to the Puranas and Sarabitas. They
do not concede to them an antiquity beyond 1000 years, but that is

all more or less on conjecture. What makes up the original Puran,

how much of it is interpolation, and how it has been introduced, are

* St* §,2&mpm.
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points which, it is next to impossible, to decide. But there are
numerous ground to establish their antiquity far beyond 1000 years.

( a ) Prof. Wilson, who has upheld the Puranas to have come
into existence after Shankaraeharya, has probably not noticed a refe-
rence to them in Shankaraeharya's commentary on the Shwetashr
watara Cpanishad. Assuming the eighth centnry as the time when
Shankaraeharya flourished,* this very reference in the commentary
is by itself a sufficiently strong argument to dispel the notion of the
Puranas not being older than 1000 years.

(£) There is a consesns of opinion that B_na flourished about
the sixth or seventh century. The Puranas in general are men-
tioned in his Kadambari and there is a specific aUusion to the
v*ayupurana in it.

(c) There is mention of the Puranas in the Upanishadas and
iadnavalkya Smriti. But we do not think that these Puranas, and
those now current, are identical. The Puranas alluded to in the
t-r-inuliadasond YadnydTalkya Smriti must have been some oldworks not now forthcoming. Prof. Wilson himself accepts this view.

euo'lToZZ 7?? * P™PatW * Bhartrihari is notenough to fix Ins date, for we are not in a position to say with confi-dence whmh of the two Puranas he had in his mind whiT Ztethe alst Stanza of the Vairagya Shataka.

(d) It is a general belief that vy_sa was the author of the 18Puranas and expressions such as srsrasrorrohr -r~ _____
other* are current ;- fi,. i„

«TOwiM"il *mm W*R%m and
theVeS X on tt oTT*? * SyStemafeed a»<* ranged
ou the otL,iXefth Pn^as" T "tT^ ™" "*
looked upon as theeJ^^^^A"^
mc periods. Astronomic Cmio*,- t_

d tbe Pa«-^-
«. flourished 5(X)0^1 ^ ^ ^ *"•* "» Pan<*a-

«hira era mentioned _Sve
§

It^JTL "5**^^ YudH"

appeared from this woridUt tnt LI * ** *he Panda™s«
the Hindu CalendarXshaka\Z£T?7* "^^^ **
years of the K«W^^^Srt"^^ 6^
!!^!!^^^ ;r
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ago. Vyasa was tlieir grandfather and if he composed the Puranas,

we can easily compute their antiquity. In this connection we give a
short extract from No. 2 Vol. 9 of Balabodha. " The Hindus look

upon the Vedas—their sacred hook—as coeval with the breath of the

Divinity. But Vyasa arranged the Vedas, hence he is called Veda-
vyasa. He might, therefore, be looked upon as the founder of the E
Hindu religion. Vyasa's mother was Satyavati the daughter of a
fisherman. His father was Parashara Rishi the son of Shakti who
himself was the son of Vasistha. Thus Vyasa was the great-grand- /-:j

son of Vasistha. King Dharma and the five Pandavas were the @
grandson of Vyasa. These left the world in the begining of Kali-

yuga which is now 5000 years old ; hence Vyasa, the founder of the
Hindu religion, must have existed long before 5000 years and the
Vedas, many centuries before this.*'

47. Thus taking all the pros and cons into consideration and .

weighing all circumstantial and coroborative testimony, we see no
reason to accept any other but B. O. 56(57 as the date of our author.

^-(XIV) Bhartrihari and his family. II

48. A connected account of the ancestors of Bhartrihari is

not available. The Arwachina Kosha mentions ' Virasena ' as
the name of his^ father^ who is said to be^Ga^Wl'l^rn^
two MaratE worK"^5n^harwasena * is mentioned as the father of
our poet and Vikramaditya as his brother. This Gandharwasena
had four wives. They bore him six sons of whom Bhartrihari was the
eldest and Vikramaditya was the youngest. The names of the other
children are not mentioned. In the Arwachina Kosha it is said that,
four children were born viz, Bhartrihari, Vikramaditya, Subhata-
virya and Mainawafci. The last was the mother o£ the celebrated
G-opichanda.

49. Bhartrihari's mother was Sushila the only daughter of the
King of Jambudwipa. This king had no other issue and hence
entrusted the reins of his kingdom to the eldest son of his daughter—
Bhartrihari, who transferred the seat of government to Ujjaini,
handed over the kingdom to Vikramaditya and nominated Subhata'
virya to the office of commander-in-ehielf

* The following account appears in Govind Khanderao Chitnis' Bakhar-—
Vikrama was born of a Rajput woman at Camibay from a Gandharva. He went*to
Ujjaini and acquired a kingdom from Kshipraka of Delhi.

f See Nath-Lilamrita Chap. XIV.
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50. The name of Bhartrihari's wife was Fadmakshi and she

was the daughter of Sinhasena, King of Magadha. She came to be

called Pingala later on. * We have already mentioned that her

name appears as Anangasena in one Ms. Hariharopadhyaya gives

her name as Bhanumati. Bohlen says Bhartrihari had 300 wives I

51. Mr. Sheshagiri Shastri gives a very curious account. He
says " King Vikramaditya is said to have been the son of a Brahman
named Chandragupta who married four wives, one of the Brahman
caste, another of the Kshatriya, the third of the Vaishya and the

fourth of the Shudra caste. They were called Brahmani, Bhanumati,
Bhagyawati, and Sindhumati Each of the four bore him a son.

Vararuchi was horn of the first wife, Vikramark of the second,

Bhatti of. the third and Bhartrihari of the fourth. Vikramark became
king while Bhatti served him in the capacity of Prime Minister. "

( XV ) The Shatakas, their philosophy

AND RELIGION.

52, The Shatakas were composed when Bhai'trihari had re-
nounced the world.^lt is not easy to say in what order they were
written, but from the subject matter of each of them, it is likely
that the Shringarashatak was written first, then followed the Niti
and lastly the Vairagyashataka. The Nibandhamalakara has re-
marked that the sentiments and ideas pictured in the Shringar
Shataka are such as suit the adolescence of youth, those in the Niti
Shataka are appropriate to middle age, while those in the Vairagya
Shataka appear most suited to ripe old age. The first gives ex-
pression to feelings and sentiments which arise in the mind when
there is buoyancy of spirit, freshness of vigour and vivacity of youth; /
the second manifests thoughts arising from a deeper insight into the

and digusted with the turmoils of mundane material matters seek*mg repose m renunciation, calm contentment and quietitude and
religions meditation, t

53. We shall endeavour to give a fuller account:—

criJ WntifT
Shai°*?^h deals^ erotic'sentiment des-^Wnfafal women, thexr nature and^deportment and their

* $6€ § 15 mpra.
' '

—~ . .
.

,
„„

t Nibandimmala. Ho> 28,
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effect on the mind of man. Along with this there is a description of

the different seasons. The poet "

s

hows himself "
J&ZIiPlQ&JM&G''

donnell, " to be well-acquainted both with the charms of women and
with the arts by which they captivate the hearts of men." He
graphicaTIj pictures the elects of all this on the strongest of minds
and how they fall victims to the shafts of Love. He, however, does
not forget to despise harlots and to censure the weakness of man,
eshaulting him who stands proof against the wiles and amorous
attractions of woman. Towards the end of the Shataka the poet
declares himself to be * an altered man;' youth has gone by, and my
thoughts are bent on the forest; my infatuation is over, and I now
view the whole world as no more than a blade of grass. This
may be said to show the tendency of our poet's views in his days of
youthful ardour, and the gradual change it was undergoing.

The second or Niti-Shataka, is an endeavour to show the
difficulty of the task of bringing fools to their senses, and the various,
methods resorted to hj the greedy to acquire wealth, is rich in high
sentiments about conduct in this world, such as the nobleness in
adhering to a promise, the value of learning, self-respect, valour,
moral courage, and large-mindedness. In additition to this, it

inculcates principles which will be met with in almost every religion,
the importance of industry, the traits of a true friend and a contrast
of the conduct of a virtuous and noble hearted man with that of a
selfish and little-minded individual. These and other various
subjects are so pointedly treated in an epigrammatic form and are
of such general applicability that the stanzas will continue to hold a
high rank in the literature selected for the inculcation of principles

*

and rules for the conduct of youth in this world.

The third and the last viz. Vairagyashataka, as its very nam©
indicates, abounds in aphorisms holding out the greedy to ridicule
and the arrogance of the rich to contempt. It has pointed out in
vigorous language the high pressure of physical wants under which
the strongest of minds are apt to break down but exhorts the reader
to a devotion to the Supreme Providence who is the only controller
of all the universe, and exults in directing man to a. renunciation of
all wordly matters and seek final beatitude in the Great Almighty
through His various manifestations.

%/§4u Some critics have hinted that Bhartrihari was Buddhistic m
in his teachings, but we see no grounds to go with them. If there 1
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are aphorisms inculcating the principles of kindness to all living

creatures and the like, they are such as can he found in any other

religion. Although there was religions fend and controversy between

Brahamanism and Buddhism, and although the Brahmans showed

extreme intolerance at one time, still even their declared work—the

Mahabharata—contains broad and liberal sentiments: e. g.

u Men of high rank win no esteem

If lacking in good qualities;

A Shudra even deserves respect,

Who knows and does his duty well."

We have no hesitation to say that the principles laid down hy onr

poet are of such universal a nature that they will suit" all faiths and

all times, if rightly interpreted. If any particular faith is at all to

he ascribed to Bhartiihari, we would set him down as an Adwaitwadi

from the numerous specific references which he makes to Vedantlc

theories in Ms poems. His expressions with regard to the devotion''

to that manifestation of the Almighty in its material form as Shiwa*
and his strictures on womankind in general, show him to be an •

austere ascetic who had very little regard for the material world. In
a word Bhaririharfs Vairagyashataka is full of devotion, knowledge
and contentment which is its peculiar characteristic. The viviclity -

arid accuracy of the scenic descriptions given by him cannot be'

realised by those who are the slaves of the world and who are panting1

after its fleeting and ephemeral gains; but they cam be appreciated
by those who have turned aside their minds from all such matters
and have devoted themselves to the contemplation of that benign'
Providence who is the haven of all—the rich as well as the poor, •

the happy as well as the distressed. For instance, those who have
undcfftftken and accomplished the circuit of the river jNTarmada, have
amply bom© out our poet with regard to his rich descriptions of "

moonlights on the sides of the river and the high moral pitch to
which the mind is carried in those scenes, on calm and quiet nights
such saHre delineated by our poet.

{ XVI ) The position of the Shatakas from
A LITERARY 'POINT.

55, Although the style of composition of the Shatakas can not
* See Buckle's History of Civilization.

~~
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be said to come up to that of Jayadeva or Jagannath Pandita, still it

is fluent, harmonious, and rich in words full of meaning. It is neither

artificial nor laboured. It is so chaste, so simple and so flowing that

the meaning and thought of the author is grasped hj the most

ordinary reader, even if he does not possess an accurate knowledge

of the Sanskrit language in its manifold complexities. Enough has

already been said of the accuracy of description of physical pheno-

mena and of their effects delineated hy our poet. The propositions

and general principles enunciated by Bhartrihari have been so lucidly

put forward and so well substantiated by instances from every-day m
life, that they readily catch the heart of the reader. His verses |"

possess these characteristics to such a degree, that they are quoted

freely in conversation and didactic discourses, which in itself is no if

small proof of the richness and superiority of the compositions of .&

Bhartrihari. We must not forget that there are some grammatical W
inaccuracies and involved constructions in Bhartrihari' s poems, but

jj|

both are so few and small that they do not block the progress of the
reader either in grasping the meaning or in appreciating the beauty r|

of thought.

The metres adopted in the Shatakas are small, vigourous and
varied, which serve not only to break the monotony but to lend a
charm to the composition. Moreover, the verses abound in figures
of speech which are so natural and easy that they neither demand
any extraordinary labour nor great learning from the reader. The
more these stanzas are read, the more agreeable they become. The
mind is never satiated; new beauties are discovered every time a
Stanza is read and either a new train of thought is set in motion or
the same more firmly impressed. The charm of the poem is heigh-
tened with each reading. ^^ WraFl^T^^ ^^HfrmTCT: Magha
IV. 17. can be aptly said with regard to Bhartrihari. 1

M

M
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fern *tNt^ Wifs^rarf flr^TT ?pwr ?ys: u

fern ?:T5^i%crr **3* sr frurf%jf)rc: <rg: ir
||

Jaw tj'&fc wn *£&& mfftfc ^crr

5mpf fast s*% %3jt% -err^ srctf
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20. TO ^r;^^^.v^7~^; ~
**; ^n$ 25. farofriflBr.

^^ 22
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26. eym^ift:; 27. sri^r %; 28. In Mr. Telang's
Edition the first line of this stanza is second with c*TCF3t

instead of srestr and the second is first. 29. RiftaaiuTfsft;

f^rf^ra'; 30- ^^; ^^ 'ft.-;
^
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TF^HI^ WcSfE^ q^T^nr

^jg^r f^^nf igsRcrr sitfe grwtraT

ITTsre^^m: ^cR?T flR*ft f^rr^T qiir s^RT: II

sretfij smites ts^5 en n$m{ n

79. ^s;sn^fir; ^^nf^-. 81. w*u; m^si; ^ WrRr.
84. ^i^sfq%g-.
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* A star in the text indicates the position of a

variation in the reading. - _...
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63, o^q^Mfin. 64. .fajm^fr. 68. ^Frrra^tq^.
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w* 35^ cRTi f% «K^?r5w«raF srreraR* acrt f%

II \S8 II

69, owwiMcHMffla; 70. <w*wttltar, 7 1 - afwftre; 73. «a^tn-
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%^m^cr teniw*^ 11 ^ n

qrauamPwfa *nfa wit flat*

%iN«c^<iOi*»fgfer f3pggBnv«rawl^»wnj n
|

sqfrl* ^H^5^^ TOT* ftrfftftdt f**!^ «

77. ?*rrarsfa; 78- *tfgr 5^ij spnf^fjr; se^f^rr fr. 79. sawfr |
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»hiiwiw*fiHB T *ra?r si^qfTSfftf^rorrc a-Ga^ ii<sru

3§n^w<MJ<^M 1% sshnpr *r%r: II

5Tftfte$filcl«US§r: ^RTT * 5Ttl WQ% II <i^ II

<T^T SS IRlfl^fii^Jltli'T * SPl^T II

»s, »v rs. _ fs. ...
* * <*s _

'.
*

8i. 5ft^W4Rlfti; 83. * 3; 84. sprftfa; 85. ^f: ¥ljpWT*W:

»!i

.fir
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g*w^srcrn*rniT^a^sgrcflrfe

snw^qrfe crr^gr fog«n ^t^H sracjft *n^

**IH f%fa% *rf$Rr %tJJ$ I

f^ill gnnsar Swansea! mm jprlf^n n
j

yn» q^kiU^fa^mNkw it

^^^ * ^^^, HURT, 92 . ^; ^pjjroft;
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erf ^Rf! 1%c*T 3?S fai^TW f% *sftq% || ^ || _

ft*?*T &&fo i^rfcr srsftfo sn^s^rr ^=?: 11

#arerH<T5T<T Ttfl: wsr ^w??* f%j$fa§-

$<fta iR*Pif4l*iM*3*i fat^jrantsr^ 11 ^ 11

* fearer faq^M|r<jMM|d M<4-W~

93. snwuiifttiwi: ; 3ncqRi4lwt^r; 5t«Pffl^TO^ ciw ^wat
qwwlT+srar:; 94. Mr, *efcr, 95. ^rawrl; 5?aiftwRt g.-'srrfararef;

38. fSprcr% f^q^^rOTd'jq.
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t * iftfas ^w%? ^5^5 f% ?# i«rr * srsqrfcc u

* fe44dttW«<lWII44iftdl sfoft §# fcTSfa II \°l II |

* <w*MJte^ * qRy^d ^ sste^ ^fe%: ll

.
^ftiNw^^qmPdft^ii ten srarpsfarai F

mH^v^A^ former sifsn ft^rfuj^i'-iin n 1

*hkl<Mdd4>fecftgSfr§qW l^t # qft^ft^ II *o$ II I

99- * Wfo *r fcfca; ioo. #?*3afrc|; s^q^. t^^: ; ioi.
|

S^f^W f%nnfe^n5Rr; «^ntmw:lOT^; ^TWFRR^OTt^. 102.
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asfrfhfe qRrf% grsr fc^dam^ s^riq^: 11

II S°^ II

answer gorf qftfitf^ <r?§ »rer

1 srrarfa g*j * gsr^r * ^ snet sr^sisroir

^I3^TOT=imRm^(^(^ qt STf * * 5Tgjf^mil^o<i||

104. an^Rf; *§ q^t; f^lwrpT. 105. nforcq;. 106.

fcjfo<i*sfa; n^r^r; i*fl.io7.*nftfifar; •35^*. -08. *ftfeft.
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Iff «s*m^^crcrr fe§: ii U» u

m^ s^nf JTf^rftiTfecrT srer g ^rafo-
ffef^i^r ersHir m^trm gift =* ssrara^ n

$r<»r srreft ^t wrfo gsrr 3to*%sr:

*& STT fft m 5T55^ ft<ft m i?% err

*r°ft snsfc-sr §?gw[rafo err 5<*% <n n

3*r m #5r wrm sras^ft *^ (^j.

11

MISCELLANEOUS.

"^•w 5rh*t *n*rer snrefcR-r: 11

I09 .^*^ 1 13. qri%; «&gdfe^
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%q^r eresrw fafira * *rer qRtraq^tf

wforfk *r^# f^frfe fotffrssrc: u a II

sfrrg ^pinfcKggf aye scTftsrartt *r#

«TF3r^Ti^t ftrt mm* $& c^r^r fFsrc£ H

m>T ^tstj *ran gx 3Ft srr

q^KT WRIT H*
5^ 3FT Sfft 3T II \S II

r "
,»

«,

5> ^f^ *H4ffidW *&ti fc3T.
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ksstw ^tftf %<c% ft^wtsrfesaqi ti

4>lftg4 «M^qfl * SESTtR WF3I fo$ ^^cTT II

?fl*sc# f^1 iQ^r ^rf^ra * Jnwiu4l*r: raw

ii ^ ii
|

* 311% ^TR: &WAdW % fatuw II *R «i
f

$zm u**mw 5rj ^s% ii

'TR^J %* qdfcimft <£§M\4g ii u ll

'

* * * * « \% a

9- frstat; ^n:. ii. *m$[; nwmfoifift; & tot! enrol
12. *F^»H<tK:. I
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»

\>, II

\ ^tessr ^rora^c ctf?f^ ^?T^g ^wrertcr n **. 11

swr^t qjn «^rt^r Freer* ^Tc^nafK^inS n

i7- ° f^W^^wrc; 1 8. ^ggpRW «ifaf 3pr ^.
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ST^T tfcTFT cT^fa ^if^Tf Sift ^ftrn: I) R<i II

g?t<ft* err cTctj f% f%«*r ftrems^psrt grr ?rcr: f%i^ii

n r% it

* ftr%t i^i'CTr^j+w fd^j,y »fifcrfo^c( ^t%t

^^?^?i^Trf^n:n«w«R g:^taf§n^Rj^ ll

srwfo ^rswsn^w^r^r *i**Pd *tWNtcj: n W ii

31. g^s <m: f% +^w*i«rai; 32. « jp^mftiw *M*P^; f^Rnfa:

r /
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|
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rnrift" stwtot f^T'crrfgr ^r ^ssnfa stctsit

#rtir*rf$cr surfer f§r¥*3Rrf*cr

f% Sim stcpfptot i wiM<Pa n «o n

f%ffr graft fei^lft-iuwffpft

gfadAoi <fd^ -^^m<^ ii

laift *Hr^fe>i ^ ^ts?c |gj ll «? II

SR 3T 5tf ^T * <imiJiMm4>«Mt«K»H; II «^ II

1

«siM<[wi6di«ift3 ft ^-lixi gr*0iim% II %\ II

42. ««ju'jivwi^«. 43. «ift£ T^ranr snnnqt





NOTES & TRANSLATION.
meswWaC*X&oes**>~-

According to Khetoricians Bhartriharfs Nitishataka and his

oilier two Shatakas are Kavyas of the qpST class "belonging to the

srsq" variety. Kavyas are either T^r or tpqr which are subdivided into

%%q and sjs^, A Kavya is variously defined, but the following

definition may be taken as a comprehensive one:—^ofra^P^I^:
3F5^: cfftosp?;. BasagangadJiara.

Sanskrit poets open their poems in three ways, either (1 ) by a

benedictory passage, ( 2 ) by a salutation to the favourite Deity of

the author, or ( 3 ) by a brief indication of the main subject of the

poem:—3^^ ^EiHM 31$&Jcfcg^ Kavyadarsha. It is also

:

the general usage among Sanskrit poets to have a Jj^l^TPr? a* ^e
beginning of their writing, in which they invoke their favourite

Deity to help them in their work. This they do by a direct appeal

either to the Deity itself or to some of its attributes. Commentators

are very particular as regards the necessity of a JTU^r^F3!". ^ they

fail to find a distinct invocation at the commencement of a poem

they even go the length of remarking that the poet must have had a

mental invocation ( SJRT^R* JT^fcTOT ). Bhartrihari has adopted the

second method ( qiffeft-iif ) in opening his present poem and has for

his JT^^COT a salutation to the attributes of his favourite Deity

—

Sadashiva. The devotion of our poet to Sadashiva can be seen in

Stanzas 99 and 100 of Vairagyashataka and in the frequent references

to that Deity throughout both the Niti and Vairagyashatakas.

In a Ms. recently discovered we read the following as the first

verse of Nitishataka:--^Tlf^cTOmf^: S*T (^TfSRr Wtf *%#*: II ^

1* f^T3S[°—R^r^=Space and time; aril% refers to gar, ^, <&e.

as well as to material objects which are themselves the recepients of

gw,W &c. 3SR^jx:^r==Z^. not Sfcffx^r i, Q> cut, measured; hence, uncon- -

j ditioned, undefined. 3^^=Infinite. f%?qrr^'=P'ure intelligence itself.

an adjectival clause to the neuter noun %<5RT. The usual form of the

dative of this clause would, therefore, be o^-prR; but oJjjftsf can also
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be accounted for, since neuter adjectives ending in f , 3, s%, takei
4

optionally the corresponding forms of the masculine in the singulars;
f

of the instrumental, dative, ablative, genitive and locative as also

in the duals of the last two e. g. sflSTT—^TRRJIT; ^f—W2$t; VfHT&t--

'

3T^f^ &c. by tiumS *!T%3^ a^sHW^r ' ^Panini VII. i. 74. This

compound may also he analysed as consisting of three adjectives

l^l^fSRff^W. sPFtT, and RRfftJgjffT forming together a Karma-
dharaya. Several commentators have taken Jgji as the principal

member of a Bahnvrihi compound, and all that precedes that word
is made an adjective to it. We have, however, preferred to take

,

r^RIP' as the principal member, since it is used to indicate one of the
|

chief essences of the Divinity; and the previous portion as an adjective
|

to it. Commentators have taken f|^fo—fi^FST:; sr^cf: &c. in the
j

masculine, which, however, cannot be accounted for with the f^Nf j

'W^it; in the neuter. ^11^0--^^^== Self-perception. ^==Prin-
|

eipal, chief. **$ a^HtitfST: Amara. l?H=5Rrw=Basis, the means of
'

knowing. "^ r^^t SK^ff Hemahosha. *m*H%^ *%*tfim ^=llWt* Wm- The commentary of the Ms. Vi dissolves this compound*

!

^:-^TRT: m*£t: ^W5 q* ?TR s^f. The Vedantins and chiefly !

the rfankhyas recognise three means of arriving at a correct
\knowledge of things;^ £^?^OTRpWr:!Wn3Tr^-. Pa! tanjaladarsJiana; i

whfle fte Kaiy&jikas add one more ms. s<WH, " SWSTIOT^m*^: I

SWPITR Xyrfyadarstiana. Different schools of philosophy have their :

own number ofp^^r^ stilL aU of them recognise SROTtrafir as the
most important one. Though the word3^ is applicable to all the

§tramwm here it stands according to the Vedantins only for <*$- }mm, or according to the Xaiyayikas for the *RTO5R^ of 3^. j

;-|J f, ff,
the Feading ***-*«* and says, it is " sus- I

ceptiUe of a two-fold interpretation, meaning either (a ) to him who\ 1

kSSS R ?en
*° mean PrlnciPal^e

) es^nce is self- i

nnm» „.* t j- -7, ,

t0 tEe docfc«D.eof the unity of the Su- fp^eme and In^dnal soul, since what we know when we know our-

'

selves truly » the Branca-. We have, however, taken ^o-mm fin our text, because S:nw& is ih* uM* . .

tflT HW**
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arrived at ly means of self-perception. ^T:=( IndecM. ) Salutation.

The words qrifr, ^%T &c. govern the dative by ' q^:*5rT%^rp^RT^-
cf^iimW-' Pani. II. iii. 19. SffRP*==Peaceful; STTFcT is one of the chief

essences, as rt5T*T also is, of the Divinity. %3f?T=Splendour, light.

Bhartrihari has identified his favourite Deity,—Sadashiva, with
Bramha in this Stanza according to the Yedantic philosophy which
looks upon peace, light, intelligence, infinity, indestructibility &c. as

the forming essences of the Supreme Being. The following extracts

will illustrate the ideas of the Yedantic School on this subject

—

* ^rtf|f^$^S% ^TR^f *$£ WW II ? II Panchdaslii.

In connexion with this idea may be compared Gregory Nyssen's
description (which we extract from Mr. Telang's notes) of the "Divine

Kature quoted by Mr. Mansel in his 'Philosophy of the Conditioned'.

"It is neither in place nor in time, but before these and above these
in an unspeakable manner, contemplated itself by itself through faith

alone, neither measured by ages, nor moving along with times".

Cudworth's Intellectual System has the following description of Divi-
nity-"A perfect conscious understanding Being existing for itself from
eternity and the cause of all other things. " Book I, chap iiii, Sec. 3.

Metre—3T3g*T

—

Trans.—Salutation to the peaceful light, whose form is only pure
intelligence unlimited and unconditioned by space, time, &c., and the

principal means of knowing which is self-perception.

2. This Sloka is supposed to havebeenthe outcome of the feelings

of disgust in the mind of Bhartrihari at the discovery of infidelity

on the part of his wife. It is said a Brahman came by a fruit which
conferred immortality on him who ate it. He gave it to Bhartrihari

who handed it to his wife. She bestowed it on her paramour, who
made a gift of it to a sweetheart of his, and Bhartrihari saw this

fruit in the hands of the last. This legend has been current in almost

all parts of India. In one of the Mss: marked Y a stanza is found

preceding the present one. It stands as under:—sflrftr^ q^y S^rfif-
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sto^r^ 3*: *$t ^p:^ %mmr fam *ff& %\\\ ^rrfe^jo^;.
fam VTWW1 ^SFTrSfq" <&& %&&(& qfc Vtrf 5=T: ll \ \\ In this Steal

the construction of the first line is neither clear nor grammatically

j

accurate; and we are inclined to think that the Stanza has been an;

interpolation by the scribe, and not to be Bhartrihari's own. There 1

is also a disagreement about the return of the fruit in the legend and!

the stanza; but the fact remains all the same that some kind of

impression with regaid to domestic intrigue, the cause of Bhartri«

hari's disgust of the world, was popular even when the Ms. V msi

written. *rfi|—Words signifying love, attachment, respect, &c, governil

the locative of the person or thing for whom these feelings are shown

J

Sf?Wf:—SFsq^ff HTfi:=-3T°Brfi:. According to the ordinary formation!

of compounds this ought to have become ar^qiWcfi:; but by the Yarti.J

ka 'QcfcTHiT ifrnrr^" SPrSt^:/ i.e. pronouns, though standing for feminine!

nouns, take the masculine form in compounds and other Vrittis.
Of. I

3R**WT5f qfffRT^ftf?* Kumar. III. 63. $ft=(IndecU.) For the sake of,f

This is generally compounded with another word, as efifs?} ^%S%|, i \

When not so compounded it governs the genitive; cf. 3T*fr?T WfH
f^, Vairalgya. 36. qf^sqf^—Looking at the general context, we are

inclined to the reading qf^W in preference to qf*3Pir%. The latter

is explained to mean " is delighted with all that I do". It is more I i

natural for a woman in love to pine for her lover than to be merely I

delighted at his doings. TO^—A certain ( woman ) ; f%g\, ^, gfft f

and sometimes f^cf^ added to interrogative pronouns and adverbs!

give them the sense of indefinite pronouns, as "sf ^f^W^^fTOR-"

'

NiM.%7. ^rf%^nr qifc* Xiti. 5. f^=z(Indecli.) Fie: governs the [ I

accusative; cf. mfipTT tf^rTR^RxTR. Raghu. xT fqft—The two words
|

*

^ and ^t have not here been joined according to the rules of Sandhi,
\

which is permissible under the ruling:-^^r^^f%^fT l^qfT^r^^Wtll \

fac^T ^mfT% SN^g^r T%<§*m%Jtr ll Biddh. Kau. Sandhi must invariably I

be done in all grammatical forms, between "Upasargas and Dhcf&us, as
j

well as in compounds, but grammarians leave it to the option of an I

author fco make a Sandhi or not in composition. Ehetoricians, how \

ever, look upon words not joined by the rules of Sandhi as a defect
|

and call it forNsta. M^i'e-^rstrt^sw^TR TO^flf^sT <mr 'sriW.
The pause is after the 8th syllable.

2toww.—That woman about whom I constantly meditate has no

affection for me; she, however, yearns after another who is attached
to some one else; while a certain woman pines away for me. Fie on

her, on him, on the God of Love, on that woman, and on myself.

J:

jy
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3. 3T^:=Ignorant, *TRT?ftft *T:; *f 1: STSfT:. iNN?:—fMft snm$fo=
f£fo-f:. sj^and S^fcnC'3[= Easily and more easily, used as adverbs^R^o

5^:, §fc^T is explained as 'arrogant'. \%%rq is Z*£. well-burnt, burnish-

1

ed, hence, refined with culture. Comm, V has sp?r?finrc<* i.e filled with

foolish obstinacy: it is paraphrased by some by the word J^Tg^=3TW
35%^.=half-refined, imperfectly ( lit. badly ) clever or educated.

A. number of Mss. insert tf in the last line and read S^TrSf^ ?f sft qr

C^SRTtf. It is also heard recited by Hardasas and others in the same

way; but it is incorrect according to the rules of prosody. t^FF^^^s*
(causal) means 'to colour, to impart one's hue to', hence 'to gratify,' 'to

propitiate, to win orer.' Metre STrqf—?mU SWfa W\ 5R3T JTrTOcOT <Eft-

tefa II 3TSRST f?cftq" =3$$% V^&X STTSSft II ShmiabodJia. The last charana

mghtnot, therefore, to consist of more than 15 ma'trafs. If the <f be

inserted, the line comes to consist of 16 ma'tra's. As it stands in the

;ext it contains only 14 ma!tra!s, but the last syllable here can be

;aken to be long by the rule < qT?RfffiSft STf*, and thus the 15 maJtrds

nade up.

Tram.—An ignorant man can be easily propitiated, a wise man
;an still more easily be propitiated: but even Bramha cannot please

lim who is puffed up with a little knowledge.

4. rwm ( Indeclu )= Forcibly. *ra*°—t^ffT^tip of the fang. *pff-

m $m; <m t?J *T°-%J; <Km ^X:, ?TC<n^ ^—*8^- Some Mss.

•ead rr^ ;C3r^^F^rg,=^^om within the cavity formed by the fangs

n the mouth of a crocodile, sra^o-^tfforf STT3T:, ^o-sr^f;; q^^Fc*^ %j.'$

iftpsf ^ro-qrr^r:. cTIW: sns^: ^—v^-w^n* c °tti. v ha* s^s^t: kl
*WT: ?TCf *TC3>Tf*r: 3TC|J3r:. The student may note the two ways in which
he compound lias been dissolved. He may also note that the word gaff

-

s both masc: as well as fern. tffrff^ ~^f%Prr^£== Perverse, obstinate in

lolding contrary opinions. ?pf^mr ^4 Ho^Rt) H^T f%xf, ^o—f%TfT«3[;

#Rfa£ * H^^-ftRT ^ STo-f%fm. Com. Vi has ^mRRHTS^ ^HST
r^q- f%rn*. S^TsraL—3^^n* g?q**;==Like a flower. The affix sr^is joined,

o nouns in the sense of ^r g^f
£ equally with ' when the equality

efers to action 'cffi <J?jJ f^|f ^f^:' Pani. V. i. 15. Metre—jssft—3Fr$T

THWT 3OT5qffif3T.fc3r *p: The pause is after the 8th syllable.

Tram.—One may forcibly recover a jewel from the tip of the

ang of a crocodile; he may even swim across the sea ( whose waters

tre ) agitated by a series of waves in motion; he may as well wear an
excited serpent on his head as if it were a flower; but he cannot win
ver the perverse mind of a fool.

f
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5. feftare—The word f%r^vcTr is always used in the plural, ST^Tcf;!

WR is added to words belonging to the sflf^ class in the sense of the[

instrumental, ablative, locative &c. by the Vartika; 9TF3Tl^^srHWpqHM
Siddh. Kan.; for further explanation vide note on St: 10. <fi^T^ =Press- /|

ing or squeezing together. *£7T3J^Wr—QmWX fJ^^T W&fl ^T, ^° ipGfTjf
|

%qf ^475^1*1—a mirage; a phenomenon noticeable in the sandy tracts I

of the tropical regions. ^5rfip?T<Jr-The nora o£ the hare; an imposibility f

s

^^TTltTj ^J^T, ^r^TT^f^j and Strang* are " expressions most in use to i

signify things which do not exist""We Vairagya. Misc. St. 20, Wfflfff- I

feo—tride note on St. 4. f%^rn^: %^[ and qffirf^fiTO-^fi^H—"we I

have given the ordinary meaning of these phrases in the translation.

These, however, can be looked upon as compound phrases, the

% going with %^ and wfe® meaning 'Excellent oil could be ex-

tracted from sand, and one troubled with thirst could ctoink first class

waterfrom off the mirage'. This interpretation, perhaps, heightens

the force of the arguments and preserves the y&m in the verse. The
compounds in this case are to be dissolved as f^PtTHT ijj&m and

§»I<if&l*rar: Sflfiw*. Metre—TCcft. vide St. 4.

Trans.—A man may get even oil from sand by strenuous pressure;

when oppressed by thirst he may drink water from the mirage; he
may perchance even come across the horn of a hare in [his]

wanderings; but he can never win the obstinate mind of a fool.

®* 5§TT]lis WOrd means both a wild elephant and a serpent;
z*8®t JH3T3f ^r Medini. The former is preferable as it heightens the
beauty of the Alanakra. Besides, a serpent is hardly heard of being
tied by any thing, while an elephant is always secured by chains. Of.

5 sprfirikf^W ^r^TRR. Ntii 17. For a similar idea sr^rreTH*^

*l°-~<F§R:. ^RC—fhe Sanskrit* InSnitive is formed by the addition
of 513* to the root and is used when one action is being done for an-
other: thus it shows motive or purpose of an action and corresponds
to the English ' Infinitive of purpose.' ^o^f fgfcnqf fcnqfqp*
Famni III. iii. 10. It is also used with verbs meaning « to be able, to
behold, to know, to be wearied, to strive/ to get, to begin, to
set about, to bear, to be pleased, to be,'* and also with the
verbs meaning ' to wish ' provided its agent be the same as that of
theverb, although one action be not for another hym&m*wqs&w
gWTOW^ qg^Po^f III, iv. 65. and mimfol^ Tardni III .

* r^e Apte's Guide § 176 and note thereon. ~~
~
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1

Hi. 10- ^^^^f— ( lst Gonj. -^m - ) Strives; endeavours. ^ti~vide
note on^^^^^^J^^^^^^l^:==A Diamond. cfsfrS^T ^fa% ^f-

. Amar. firR$o

—

{

f|rffa^ fOT^, The Shiri'sha flower; known to be the

most delicate and softest of flowers, ^q STFcf.'^ST^stSRT: extreme edge;

^f-y^ro-^p^fq-.' ^ggg_^| with ^"^ is Atma. when nsed in the sense of

'preparing', 'being ready for'; as ^ngjq ^TO^T- &- Bliafsliya. r3F?p[—
wY&note on *!"^. ^ 31^% vide note on ^^ supra. qrfSjf—The root

^ takes two objects. It is optional with the speaker to pnt the

3ra$ET or indirect object in the accusative or in its natural 3Er*3F?

case, which latter is done here. ^PTTo—Com. K dissolves the coin-

pound as ott ^q^% 3^r^: ^o^?^fir ; ==:^^T¥rrfr^: mellifluous.

The root ^q?^ (
^prg y^vt ) is generally intransitive as " qr^r ^ffcT

^F?H fc^:" Biddh. Kau. However, Dhatupatha is not clear on the

point of JT^T^T being transitive or intransitive: we find the root used
in the transitive sense in Bhattikavya "^fWST ^=*fr:"; therefore,

in the present instance we must take ^p^ to be either transitive, or
it must be looked npon as ^^Rr^n^cTtfqsT i. e. containing the causal

force, or the phrase may be analysed in altogether a different manner
as WW ^ ^F^: 3*% ?^f %:—^;o—^EfF^W- ^:=By good words.

Akmlara—q\$\$ftfax~-. X x f%#3T

When a connection of impossible things implies a comparison it is

called H5W which becomes JTT^IR#rTr " Grarland of Illustrations"

when the 3«?*THTs or 'things compared to' are numerous. In the

present instance a connection is established between the sqpfcT (thing

to be compared) viz : flc'TO *3<$*m$-d&i and the SWHFs (things to be
compared to) «;*»: ^orr^FSr^: sqr^i^lnsR^ T%^N^^rFcR 5rsW(W5#-^ and qg$^ff^^ : flTSfcw* Metre—^TJ^R^H^^ WlFNft
*f: 'ETirr ^cRTJTT: ^TJ^N^fll"^. The pause is after the 12th syllable.

Trans.—He who wishes to lead the wicked into the path of the

virtuous by sweet persuasive language is like one who endeavours to

curb a maddened elephant by means of tender lotus filaments, like

one who tries to cut the diamond with the edge of (a petal of) the

Shirisha flower, or like one who hopes to sweeten the salt waters of

, the ocean by means of a drop of honey.

'• ^SHSS^SS .SnSSS
23 Within one's own control. **3?F?To

—

S5!5L=®xcessire, certain. ^^F^HclPdlH Amar. T[i3T=Advantage,

efficacy; ITO^r: S°TT: 3R*R; tT5™^°—5^. For the use of T^m^ in the

sense of 'certain', cf> J$^^S5fr%g ^'^Wfi^fg^a^/^ II 57. ^T^Wr
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SPlt# Wt 3f?TJ*= Cover. The affix ?g^ (a^) is added to roots

in the sense of qicf, ^xrr, and arfa^jr. '^^ir^^isr' Panini III. iii

117. ft^T:—vide note on Jjc^H: St. 5. gfo—g-^ R?PcI ^ *rife?:=
Knowing many subjects, -well versed, f^^nrq;—vide note on 3JF33

supra. St^PsflMi*—q^=rg'Wfg$=Micfl 5fe=mtelligenee, knowledge

sttPshi:, %qf arqf^frpTR. " assr w*m$ Hvem&q saw" P'WW V7E
36. Metre—f^cFSTt—**fn%?eraT *rft ^ ^nfo- Pause after the 5th

syllable.

Trans.—The Creator has produced for ignorance, a cover which
is within one's own control and which is certain in its efficacy. In

the assembly of the well-versed, silence specially becomes the orna-
ment of the ignorant.

8. fflm*%:—Knowing a little. Mr. Telang takes q^ fijf&^s?:
equal to q?r s?J%i^Mi: to mark distinctly the contrast with
the third line. There is hardly any necessity of doing so. The)
repetition of the frffe^ in that line by itself indicates a progress"
and therefore a continued addition to the stock of knowledge; vide
note on {%fa|£ mfra. We prefer f%&^f: for, there is a greater possi-
bility of a man who knows only a little to be blinded by pride than
for one who knows nothing. Of. "A little learning is a dangerous
thing.'^Pope. « s<|3 qpqi^r ®oti£( <*PC." and "vpmtffoviz" St. 3
supra, rgl-fDlU^gt-J^r *) fa^ltf ft*, q^—The rut of an ele-
phant; pride or arrogance. «raffe-Proud." f%fa«. The repetition here
of 1^55 shows continuous acquisition of knowledge-. 'ftreqsficHift.'
mnini VIII. i. 4 ». e. words are repeated when they are intended to
show excessxveness, frequency, succession or continuity of actions or
things. Some Commentators construe the last line as a*T asjkwftinmm: TO* This is far fetched. It has been taken by some as

f\f* W?: *mm: but this does not appear 'satisfactory ; for wefindthe poet- comparing q, to ** in various places; e.g. v »jWPTO W«^a. 23 and^^: St. 29 of the same. W wouH
construe the Ime as ^ ^fc^fr (ww) ^^^

"

taka.g^^aB'm.derrtood'from the context, i r«.-2as fever is not confined to any particular portion of the^dy buaffects the whole of it, So also pride deranges the whole of th Imental system. AlanMra-^r-^,„mLfaLJ^I e Al

comn !te TPanS°n SPMkIeS °Ut
-
Ia tt6 first *» «»™ is«KZcomplete comparison and in the last liae there is ^tm. ^TrZ
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!%<prft<rfl:-~*^f^5T! q*TTO*RSOT: fwfNt. The pause is after the

6th syllable. *

,

Trans.—When I knew but a little, I was blinded by pride as an i

elephant is blinded by rut from excitement, and my mind was puffed

up with the idea that I knew everything. When, however, I gradually

gained knowledge through the contact of the wise I found I was a

fool; and the pride, which had possessed me like fever, left me.

9. $T%o—ftfffori §3: fctTCC. $5—Swarm, cluster; f%<f—Filled.

$13»[°~%*T—Moistened; covered with saliva. fipTfNr—Grammatical-.-

ly^t ought to be f^Tp^ This is one of

those forms which, though often met with in classic literature, are

not easily reconcilable by grammar. As such they form knotty

points for grammarians. The word as it stands in the text cannot

be a Bahuvrihi compound because, ^^^^l^j^f^: Tani. V. iv

135; Tf^i at the end of a Bahuvrihi compound becomes JifN" when
preceded by the words 35., <£RT, g, g^ft, e. g. gr#qr; &c. The prefix

{^ is not included in the words enumerated above nor does it come
under the Su'tras ''sw^Ff", "3rew?W" &c. We must, therefore,

look upon the word fcpTf&q- to be merely an adjective formed from the i

1

word jifanF^ by the addition of the possessive suffix f^, and ought to
\

analyse in as f^: rp^: f^F^:, ^ISOTPRcftfir T%fN* This, too, is not

quite satisfactory, because wherever the required sense of a phrase

can be secured by a Bahuvrihi there is no necessity of adding

affixes showing possession,
c

?f q^retf*7?3^ ^f^f^^^^m̂ MfRl^C:^
Mallinatha accounts for g^^rf^ in I&aglm. IV. 47 by looking upon it

as an ^H^4H|« ;ggf5qgg,— ( Vast Par> from *ne root W$—dis-

gusting, abominable. Genei*ally^ (^r) is added to a root to convey
the sense of desire with regard to the root-meaning, and the root is

reduplicated before it. A few roots however such as jjtr, fflf^ &c, do
not take the ^R[ in the above sense but in some special meaning of

the root itself, their desiderative base being formed by adding
another *p$ thus 3^ takes^ in the sense of censure and forms its

primitivebase ggc^. f^^ir^i^l^TOTJqHr^^lBf^ 1
'1^W : *ST:

f^R ^jffar qvft ^f^ wqi f^o-^f^j taken separately as an adverbial

clause to ?3I^ meaning 'eats with unparalleled relish,' it makes a 1

better sense (and no less than eight Mss. have it) than ftWTOnffaTT-
f^ftr^—without flesh, devoid of flesh, qftfl?—the thing possessed,

a possession.|q^3^—Worthlessness. Alanhara—awVtt<^ '

Kir~OTRT^ -

When a general or a particular statement is strengthend by its
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opposite, either under a resemblance or its opposite, that is (termed)

'corroboration; In this Terse the callousness of a dog is supported by

the general proposition of a low creature gloating over its possession

of even an insignificant thing. Metre—fR^fl"—TOSPC^PT q^A|^|-
ftttff JfiJT- The pause is after the 6th and then after the 4th syllable..

Tram.—-A. dog, even if he sees the lord of the Heavens ( Indra )

standing by him, hesitates not to devour with unparalleled relish, and
delight a human bone though it be destitute of flesh, full of clusters

of vermin, emitting a loathsome stench, be disgusting, and covered
with saliva. Yerily a mean man gives no thought to the worthlessness
of what he has come hy*

10
:
m^K ( adj: )—tffsfe^—of Shiva. U

%^X: m t*IH: «thpC:
,r

Auiar. qsjo—qgqfr:—q^stf vfaprf qJ%.=:Lord of the animal-world.
The word qg according to the Pashupatas means a soul, qgqfr: finST?
fit <*«—ft?3tr: It is an tnde. "When rH? is added to nouns it gives
them the sense of the Ablative and the^phrase becomes an adverbial
one: but phrases thus formed cannot be used with

'

the root
^f[

to
grow and ST to abandon. This ^should not be confounded with
the^iniRTO: St 5 supra, which is flvlfrtftar. f^N^-^mfHIr^ &***'• ^ ; ft°-^: a^d not ftft ^raftfir. Some Mas. read the
tfrrt Hue ft* «£ ^ITc^Tf& ftKRflftri^. Here ^^^^J
Wnftrt WfRTTOT, <!**.«. * to that well known mountain.' The force *
of ^ is not quite apparent and it breaks the symmetry of con-
struction. An endeavour has been made by Krishna Shastree to take
aVqualtoTOm* to g0 with fi^H: meaning 4 from that head' but
we are not aware of the use of^ iu the sense of toot as a pro-
noun m the Ablative case going with a noun in that case.

'

Whenever a gradual progress is indicated step h7 step, it is nsualm repeat the word shewing the previous stage, or use its equiva-
lent aijke commencement of the next one. Of fflfenfeadft «4fanr.'

A simikr arrangement is followed in this Stanza. The readmeadopted „ the text therefore makes a better sense. ,*|*£3f»J

"J going clown lower and lower. This reading oUavirr ; a- x n.

l
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vivid idea. The words sqft, 3TC%> and 3TTO; are repeated to convey the

sense of gradual continuous progress 'SI^PTF: *ST*ffc*T Tanini VIII.

i. 7. The reading sr4t 3TffT %$ &c. can he construed as ^7 |4 TSfT 3T '^:

*fcSf«K qrf STTOF
6
^na^ same Ganges has come down to such a low

position.'
jNire^= Insignificant, or little. sro^TssIt is no wonder.

3Fcl&«S: " applies literally to the fall of the river and to that of the

man who is lost to all sense of right and wrong. It applies in the

sense of ' a variety of ways.' " Telang. A full account of the passage

of Tf^i from the Heavens to the sea is given in the Eamayana I.

35-45 " How Bhagiratha got the Ganges to Shiva's head, thence

to the Himalaya, thence to the nether world, and how her waters

sanctified the off-spring of Sagara is well-known. " Alanhcvra—3r%ft-

-rR^TW. (Vide St. 9), and also q^fq. qjfMf *lf| q^*h^n^EWP
Kuiual. The general proposition about the fall of a f%£r^visn£ is

strengthened by the particular one vis. the descent of the Ganges,

and hence there is sniFft^n^. There is yq\Xf because the Stanza

contains a narration of the Ganges resorting to several places.

Metre—fiHsffyft Vide St, 8 supra.

Trans.—The Ganges falls from Heaven on the head of Shiva,

from the head of Shiva to the mountain, from that lofty mountain

to the earth, and from thence to the ocean. Thus falling lower and

lower has this river come to an insignificant position: what wonder,

in a variety of ways comes about the fall of those who are lost to all

sense of right or wrong.

Hi cn<Ra*£—For the use of the Infinitive with the root^ see

note on T^^St.6.^^^-f^g^%jRtFire. H^OT:--H#•- :=BTf^^^^^Rt
,

*T£r Wlffi CTffft ^fr &W& see Bid: Kau on Pant. III. i. 114. 5fTJT=ST
J

JFgg tffia Vf*[:; ?T 3T*T: 1PT: %$* *W WW *WV£$r%: $«: or an upamita comp. *

sn^SqlJF?: jet. #{Hftrcri^^r=A sharp hook. %**3f#q|:==By taking

medicines in the right way. H«^M#T is the 'actual application' of

spells and charms. |^rr^rf^fff^=Laid down by the Shastras. We
do not see the propriety of the word 30^" here. Metre—^rf<5f%sifff|"H.

See St. 6.

Trans.—Fire can be quenched by water, the heat of the sun can

be warded off by an umbrella, a wild elephant can be controlled by a

sharp hook, a bull or a donkey by a cudgel; illness (can be got over)

&y taking medicines in the proper way, and poison can be eradicated

"by the use of various charms. A remedy has been ordained by the

Shastras for everything, but there is no medicine for a fool.
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12» unftc—

^

wo interpretations are possible of this compound,

ntf&m *m $° *R®> **$$ * **° *®t ^ mm rlfFr- or *r#:*f ^ tftffcf

«3 2$^** cFlf^T*- fshffcr- (1) Devoid of literature and the art of music.

(2) Devoid of literature, music and the arts. For Kalas see St. 101

infra. ^TR^—pre. pari. It is used here to show cause i. e. the

means of existence; ^JTf^t: t%Wtt'- Pdnini III. iii. 126. sffapPlH:—

This must not be confounded with the Aim. pre. part which is formed

by the affix 5rf?p^ (ajR), because sft^is Parasmaipadi. This is a

special form by the Su'tra ttl^^^ta^TOtftftig^^ Pamm III, ii.

129. z. e. '^Rrsj^ (3IH) is affixed to roots to indicate 'disposition or

habit, a particular standard of age, or capacity to do a thing.' The
present participle refers to present time, the form by the addition of

the affix *m\ however is not restricted to any particular time, and
the affix can be added to both Pars, and Aim, roots; while ?m% to

only Aim. roots. *n*T^~~Wr m *fPT^R=Lot; fortune. ^ is a
Taddhit affix added to the nouns *fPT, ^q, andmq without making any
change in the original meaning. l^re—gr^Tffw-^^f^^r^^^ t

"JJjf^ www^ ii *q* am^rrf^R-
s^FTc^PTOwR: II Kuwal In the stanza the identity between man
and beast is established by the word *l«rc[ and the deficiency in the
case of man is expressed by the phrase S^f^ar^r: hence the
Alankarais J^^^F^ (one of the sllbdivisions rf^^

Tmns.-A person destitute of literature, music or the arts is a
Tery beast except that he has ho tail or horns. That such a one
Iroe and that too without eating grass is the good fortune of the

St 101

3
;^~^^# ^T (s^f^n^f^O-Learning; see

ot. lul iTtjra. 3R=Ejiowledo'P irffer—n j > , .

sfc* =rm£ i

"

,

M0™eage- 313-G-ood conduct, virtuous career.** Wlft «^M»ar. Stan2as 49 and 109 *«/m may be referred to

STST °
D wfDS8in -^Bnartrihari use/the word tffcr

Cal IH~^i°
r

tl
e M ™^on «* and^ see B^Ac,

sanees iu .hich^^TKTSSS* *"^^^ C 3<=?W TORT). Who have hoT 1 ? ""^Ift-Wtr: >J?Tr: *TTC
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ft*l%% 11 5Tl^r 1% *t§ W& Medini. *r3<5f^qur-The instrumental is used
here^ to show identity. ^Jir:=Beasts. *&l: ^ §jt$ =ar Medini. The
reading st =gifa^ though met with in only a few Mss., is preferable
because it obviates the necessity of finding a distinction between
fort and sft and that of supplying the indeclinable H before 3K.
Alankam—*m-<X<g&ft$ft mmlwMfu K. Pra. Metaphor is that
m which there is identity between the thing compared and the thing
compared to. In this Stanza there is identity between beast and
man. See St. 12. Metre-^s^—Vide St. 12 supra.

Trans.—Those who have neither learning nor penance, nor
liberality, nor knowledge, nor good conduct, nor virtue, nor the obser-
vance of duties, pass their life in this world of mortals like beasts in
human form, and are mere encumbrances to the earth.

14. srat—Some look upon this word as a noun always in the

Z!!
r
nT

der
, Tning*"*** **& ^ : **^ ** ^n^-*Amar. Others look upon it as an indeclinable jRimt ** ftf %ft%*&-

JSW. Medzm a* mth q- generally followed by *, 3 or 3*: is used in
the sense of letter than," hetter-but mt,' to express preference, <*being used with the clause containing the thing preferred, and the *

*' T,. a
** C0Dtainin? fche thing to which the first thing is

referred. Apte. q^o-gjfe^A difficult place; a place difficult to be
passed through;^„^ **. When the Upsargas «, and <rr are
prefixed to the root ^ifc takes in the sense of srf^r (place) the affix

? (a?) before which the 3th of the root is dropped. g£<Ufaq><"l Vdrtih
on Pani III. fi. 48. *FH*—par: abs: noun. Of. ttff^™^.,
MagJia I. 2. Participial abstract nouns which are formed from roots

\by the affix * are in the neuter gender. It may be mentioned that •

the past participle formed by the addition of H to the root maybe
nsedasa^noun, verb, or an adjective. Of. ^^i ?r%S STO* S*T

II III Bhattt V. 6. ^rac:-g% =3R^tm gifctTT: or ^TT:. The former
is the more usual form. <R$^ $ft 5|pH*. Pam. VI. iii. 14. Metre—
3f$g%. »«Ze St. 1.

Trans.—Better to roam with the dwellers in woods in difficult
mountain defiles than to live in the mansions of the Lord of the gods
( Indra ) in company of a fool.

*T°-f»TO:. 37?$* past parti, from $ with v*o=3^%^ Beautified,
ornamented. The augment^ ( ^ ) comes in according to the Sutra""

" ^S^^^S^^O Pom*. VI. i. 139.^
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is inserted between grcf and fr when these senses are to be implied.
as also in the senses already given [ in the proceeding Sutras ] aJ
therefore, sqrsfar ^m vtts^m %<&$: or also as in37^ a% m**
«n?r^r^rsee Siddha. J8Ta«. |f%srTo—f^WT.-SI^T: a*^: ^t|, 5
is better to take z$R in the sense of V$$ $F*[: ' fit to be imparfctf
instead of ^ 'given' as taken by "Samarshi ( Telang's notes)
iaTPR=Learning. q*(*r:=Learned men. <^NK 71^: qjj%.^^-dulness, inability to appreciate merits. ^Because", since
JTO^jr:=Bad examiners- 9^ qOwf: W^mt:. 'toljWFamm II. n. 18. The particle 5 is always compounded^
a noun to xmpart to it the sense of gfera or deprecation *J!
Powerful, respected or rich. Wpm^T: WW? ^ 0/. Vairagya St »for the use of this word in the sense of the rich «»» L. Z
u e of ^f ia the second hne :s peculiar. We do not meet with thuse of the pronoun ^ without its correlativem although the ItfWtenmet with singly. The last line is toS „!»££ft£
S ; „ ?

the Sfcanza the semblaaoe of^SJSrl*?Sf •

indicated by saying that poets are rich alihoto-l, \,
TOWrW)l M

wealth; aud the incongruity is reconcTled hffl
&
, ?

P°S8eS8ed °f

the word fa. Likewise~L Zl t 7
-

the d°uble meanin& <*

* the reSve^^V^^^^*^W-
ferf. -See St. 6. ^^ Metre—«$&}

Trans.—When learned men of coIpJw,,. i_

with words polished by the s£r££^^S anTf 1°^
ag as fit to be imparted to pupils W«.TT •

*
W,1°S6 Ieam-

kingdom of a prince, then tLt^e'tray, the^b5?«f^K
1KW^ ,r * *

earuedare respected even irifl^^V- i™
1"* *"*

lower than their due worth the blame ^7, x
36WelS are Prioed

examiners and not to the jewel
® t0 the inc<"*Petent

The-fceTS;^^^^«* III ffl . 1I0).

sense of indescribable i 5f=A „,/, f* somet™es gives it the

J-elang takes the ^^ ^
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nan

itl

mean literally 'end of a Kalpa' but it appears to be used more in its

figurative sense instead of an exact period. fq-spf=Destrucfcion.

^ ! F^T—Learning, knowledge. According to Hindu theory the know-
ledge acquired in one birth passes on to the nest, f^J^^fTC^ 3Ffri%

*Tf ^h^^TTF?. WFSTfa"—SRT governs the accusative. Jfl*f=z Pride, high

sense of one's own greatness. SSfKT

—

Impa. of SSST (6th Conj: Pars:)

to give up. Construe vft gqr: ^F5T%/^TFT^^d . The reading of the

text as well as the one at the foot ^t^T&f^PBT: &c - are more or less

^ defective. The first has no 3TTT or its equivalent and therefore falls

short in the probable force of expression. In the second the construc-

tion is involved and far-fetched. Alanhctra—fl^rpqrrcrj -see Stanza

15. This Alankara arises in the Stanza in consequence of the men-
tion of the apparent incongruity in the increase of the stock of know-
ledge notwithstanding its being freely given: the incongruity, how-
ever, is reconciled hj the inherent nature of learning. Metre—STTcJ^-

*» foftfitT. Vide St. 6.

Trans.-—Oh Kings ! cast of£ your pride before those who possess

*a the secret treasure of wisdom—a treasure which comes not within

"ill the scope of the thief, which always imparts indescribable happiness,

which, largely increases even though constantly given to those who
of desire it and which is not destroyed even at the time of universal

of destruction. Who can compete with such persons ?

17. $Tf%°—*333anp|=Philosophical knowledge, true knowledge*

lift—The augment of the aorist of a verb is usually cut ofE after the

i I
jparticle *Tf. In the 1st and 3rd persons the forms with the augment

thus cut off acquire the sense of that with may or might and in the

|2nd person the forms get the sense of the Imperative, ara^fcqr:—

Imp. 2nd per: sing: of the Aorist of^ with 3*3* (to disregard) with

i the augment cut off. ^5—This is to be construed with <=n*lf5fo, and

6 \
the phrase is to be d^&mffte 3^*fit : - Some construe it as tjuififa

<$g3^*fr:.but it is grammatically faulty. The first too, is not quite

free from defect inasmuch as ^3 which expresses the common pro-

perty does not agree in gender with both the objects whose common
property it expresses; this, however, is not as great a fault as the

former. Some commentators construe tjuififcj with ift^'feir: but it

interferes with the Alankara in the Stanza. JEW^l!? —3rd person sing,

of the present of^ with tf. <^°~5#m$*TCtt 'RW <W ^IT, 3W
f

W*TTT% Jl^^M^ lH SftWt ^T^»3[=The means of restraining; see St. 7« f

gfTCPfyiW—5rOT=*a»n elephant; *jd^T *V$t =TRTi f^ m*W' 3v6" Atoar.
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Alanka fra~V(fmWW-~ 3Tfq4KSTOr*TFfr OT%r^TOT *T<Tr. -KwwaZ. The

trait of not being brought tinder restraint by insignificant objects

which is common to the ^qTTFT and 3TO3- is expressed by separate

phrases in the stanza, hence the Alankara is ^f^qpFfJJWr- Metre—

*ni35#t «H *Wa&l Tlftsflr *M*ftMfe: Pause after the 8th syllable*

Trans—Despise not wise men who have acquired philosophical

knowledge. The worthless lucre, which to them is as insignificant

as a blade of grass, does not tie them down. The filament of a

lotus- stalk is no restrainer to elephants whose temples are blackened

with the streaks of fresh rut.

18. w^fto—sfpftfovftHr sr" aflip-t f^rcr: w&t rasnrcn to;, fenj

(IndecU:) R+tRF3[= Excessively. It may be construed either with

$f?<T or frfiRT: though the latter is to be preferred, "jfn: and ART wh^n

suffixed to verbs and indeclinables forming adverbs assume the forms

of tOT* and <T*nq; e. g. qx|ft<HRb st^cTCH* &c." Ka'le. ^ §=But not,

|^ _^g^^^^; .^ fife, -ffa-^ %^ir^f:==Fame about

skill. 3?<Tfg q mm:—The Sutra qqffitatfrasKiffg FanL UI iv
» 66

authorises the use of the Infinitive with words meaning 'sufficient,

able, proficient, Ac.' Of ^m**wm: «ftp( KaJdam. the idea of the

peculiar skill of the swan to separate milk from water is very common
in Sanskrit literature. Com:—srr^rf^ ^S%f3( JKCT^WT H.<fat

1% T^ff^fR: Ht^fTTO: II \ I! PamPra: bWjIjIrW^ t^l^
t3% f^ %X II ^S[%T5r^r[rq; f<^ q[3"fSpa# ^f: It ? U £/«». Vilas,

Metre—M^dm^^l See St. 2.

2Vow.~Highly irritated Bramha can destroy for the swan the

enjoyment of residing in beds of lotuses, but he can not deprive him
of his fame about the natural skill of separating milk from water.

19 * i^W^I: snfRKsft %rft%%^: an armlet, f$JW~ Singular
used for &e class ^%rtf*r TO?QH*'. ^r:—^WT 3mm hair on
head

' ^?!
==Polislied

- Malli explains this word in Kumar I. 28 by

^iwwVsft: here the sense is stronger. The insertion of *r between
# and ? is according to the Sutra ***$&$ c^^ J?a7iz. VI. i
137. ITefre^jfffltflfia. See Stanza 6.

Trans.—Keitbsr do bracelets, nor necklaces brilliant like the
moon, nor> bathings nor annointing (of perfumes), nor flowers, nor
decorated hair, become ornaments to a man; but it is polished speech
alone which adorns him. Adornments are, for a fact destructible;
but the one of eloquence is an everlasting ornament*
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20. JiW=Verily, sp^o—S|x^?f ^^ggg Concealed and pro-

tected. sn^T^—Cause or source of enjoyment, (from iffa+ ?0 • The

root fr takes the affix £ (3f) when it denotes a cause, natural habit, or

favourableness; as qSRSft?::, %r|i£^<:, spg?Pivt: according to the Surtra

fsfl* |gnF^f^7F5^F^S PanL III. ii. 20. The feminine of these words

is formed by the addition of |. ?Wgo—;paj ^ 5 q ~^ Jr ^t#
cf^t^T qTOSft^- This is formed in the same manner as ^fT^CT*

"

g^TT g^:=The greatest of the great. g^: may betaken as a noun
and then there remains no necessity of taking it in the feminine as

done by Mr. Telang; since predicative substantives need not necessari-

ly he in the sam^'gender as that of the subject- mark f|sfl ^jpffi:,

fspfl* Sff^^q* iflfthe stanza itself. ^$<jpr3T—This can be taken

either as a comp§|md with its two members <rj5r and ^r%cfr, or two
separate words as *J3T^ and jjprejT meaning 'worshipped among kings.'

This however cannot be said to make an elegant sense. Moreover,

<jf5rcf is a past passive participle; as such it may be used in the past

or present sense. It ought to be taken in the latter to convey the

general statement of the learned being respected in all times by
princes. In this sense the locative is inadmissible since past partici-

ples used in the sense of the present govern the genitive, xfissy =af

^rft Pani II. iii. 67, making Xffil <Jpr?T: but such is not the phrase

of the text. The only course then is to dissolve the compound as

CfSTftr: 'SI ^f^Tarr XXQ—<3pTcTT taking <jpra in the past sense. ^r*T<j;f*r<T:

[?W 3^ Tfil^ tff qtftapareqr !BWW: 8. Kaumudl ?r 3—This has a

greater force than ^ f|. Metre^w%zm£itk^', see Stanza 6.

Trans.—Learning, indeed, imparts high splendour to a man; it

s a valuable treasure which is (always) concealed and well-guarded,

fc is the means of securing glory and ease, it is the greatest of the

peat, it is a kinsman in travelling through foreign lands, and is the

upreme divinity. Learning is highly honoured by kings and not

wealth. A man without learning is but a brute.

21. §JTr%:= Patience. ^cf%qr f%=What need of an armour.

RRWf «fft *TOT J5f=T: fife e&fc^V. The reading qpfa T% means
vhat use of ( soothing ) words ( from others ) if a man ( is

ifted ) with patience.' It is interpreted by some 'what effect of

rords from bad people if one is gifted with patience.' The reading

iopted by us is smoother and makes a better sense. f%—Words like
|

ff, qfflf, 3T*|: &c, expressing use or need govern the instrumental of I

lat which is used or needed and the genitive of the user, spjpqr — %

anskrit writers look upon anger as one of the six enemies of man*
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"^rifef ^^ET^T ftS:" HTTcf:= Relatives. These have always been a

source of trouble in this world; "3[Fn^r: ^ff^rn:^:". 3©l=A friend or a

good heart; ^HT gr*nTO Zft: Amara. The word %%q becomes^ after

ig or §T when the sense is 'friend' or 'foe', see Panu V. iiii. 150.

J55qjq\?=A medicine of divine or wonderful potency, s^ff^lcT^i^fR^f
^I-diJid^r ^ U TO3F 3?IW^ ^#T*?fWj;. The phrase in the

verse can be interpreted in two ways: (1) If a man has a

good friend he needs no medicine of potent virtue. ( 2 ) A man with

a tranquil heart dose not stand in need of medicine. The importance

of peace of mind is well known. f%g—[%?*;-{- 3" has the same sense as

PP*. 3FPSH—Flawless; ^ spqi 3R=P?T. cpsf is pot. part, of ^ to speak.

The forms resulting from the indeclinable % with the root ^ by the

addition of the affix 5f are 3T*pr and S^g; the former conveys a

general meaning s that which ought not to be spoken ' while the

latter ( 3*=f£T ) has a deprecatory sense ' that which, is not fit to be

spoken.' 3*33I'cp7wft 7T^Ts'3l?f»?in%^i% Panz. III. i. 101; e. g. Sfefsf

Wffij y&gs gWT- £gi-~-Generally we find this word used in the sense

of modesty as an ornament in the case of the fair sex; but here it

appears to have been used by the poet to express ' sense of shame
'

in undertaking a bad work; see St. 110. l^tf^cTT &e. Bhartrihari

has evinced a high prediction in favour of poetry in several places.

In this connection see Kavya Prakasha ^sq XXX ST3?: ^R-

34IHH4I-K ( ^0# ). AfanWrar~V[fa--Qttfa WH«K*I S^Fpf K* Pra-

ia the Stanza the sqSFHTs sf^r, stf?, $&& &c. are condemned since

the staffs ^rfF^f, %frq , and *TffiT &e. are considered quite capable of
serving the purpose of the StOTfls. Metre—qijjgflsftfcr; see St. 6.

Trans.—If man has patience what need has he of an armour, if
he hns anger what other enemy need he fear. If he has relatives
what need of any fire, if he has a true friend what use has he of
inedicines of potent virtue; if there be bad people abont him why
should he fear serpents; if he has flawless learning what worth are
riches to him, if he has sense of shame what other ornament does he
require; if he has good poems what pleasure can he have from a
kingdom.

22. |?rf%^f=Indulgence. ^cnft—The ^ord 3FT is often used in
S
,

ansk
iS *° represent the class; Of. ^UM^A\<iWm fW fltrf§=r3R:

Sliaku!fa=Politic behaviour.
| STfa^Deceit, deception; hence* caution

in dealing with rogues. <**5R==stranger as opposed to ^SR, qfow=
attendant Mr. Telang has fap**nta« where ^ has no force.
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Had it been in the last clause or had there been any opposite idea

expressed, there would have been some propriety in it. As it is,

there is only a continuous narration of how one should behave with

different people. |^[^^=straightforwardness SRjftqfr: ^TF^TO-

|^jl<fT=Shrewdness. %^o=On them, rests the #^%#:=J^: exis-

tence of the world, hence, preservation of social order. Metre—srtfss-

f%S&f%cT, see Stanza 6\

Tram.—Indulgence towards one's own people, kindness to strang-

ers, caution with respect to the wicked, love for the good, politic

hehaviour with kings, straightforwardness in dealings with the

learned, bravery with enemies, forbearence towards elders, shrewd-

ness with regard to the fair sex; those who are versed in these and

the like arts are the persons on whom rests the preservation of social

order.

23. f^#=Grives, imparts, directs. fa?TO?tt%=Bemoves. Slfe

^&^t f^xrf^f is, as Mr. Telang remarks, a curious phrase. For an idea

parallel to that of the Stanza compare the following. ^fftTCfl^ «f*TTcT

^r#ffd& %m^wra s^raRT » *?l f% =3 ^ori ^Rrdfir #T:

*r?Tf (%S T 4^*ttcr*tr% tl Bhdmi. 1. 122. AlamaWa—^^%^--%%
®mm qsftf ^T^f^T% £iW3C K. Fm. The Alankara of the stanza is

S£ft3v£fa*ff, because the subject-noun 3ftfrrft: is mentioned only once

in connection with many verbs viz: f^, |%b^gj% &c. Metre—anEFcf"

fd<$«K1 ; see Stanza 2.

Trans.—Say, what does not the company of the good do to men

—

it removes the duluess of the intellect;, instils veracity in their

speech, directs them to the loftiness of self-respect, removes sinful

tendencies, purines the mind and spreads their fame in all directions.

24. 3nrFcT=( They ) prosper; glory ( to them ). ^ff^Mfffi5!

f^ ( gft(5^q 5ff4 TOTWratf =3 ) srf&rW ?t—Skilful worEers ( 1 )

in the art of poetry ( 2 ) in the preparations of mercury, q&o—
^=( 1 ) Sentiment; ( 2 ) Mercury. Hence TOftg{:=K 1 ) Perfect

in the rasas or sentiments, masters of style, capable of ruling the

passions and feelings of men. ( 2 ) Possessors of the elixir of life.

1ST is looked upon as the soul of poetry; sn^pf *3TTc*T^ ^F^f Sa'hitya

Dorp. The rasas are sj^TCflW?^ N sft^fSgp*fc^ W:
AlfrgKTOT Tfl:. Sanskrit works on medicine have given great impor-

tance to mercury; Vt^JZ^t TOTTST: ^OwaTWt 'f^r BasarahiaT
hara. The

oomponnd can be dissolved in two ways:— ( 1 ) f^f: T&T: sfat %-4

Those who are masters of sentiments; %^: ^r: Sjpqrf ^—Those |
who have skilfully manipulated mercury. In this the word f*r^
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becomes the last member of the compound, the phrase being

considered as one of the snf^nfff class. ( 2 ) *#§ f&ST:~Proficient in

style; W f^Tr-Proficient in ( the preparations of ) mercury. The

words fe, ge^r,^ and qp^r form the locative Tatpurusha; J%&yfctf-

q^pW Tan-im II. i. 41. SRT:?£!%—1Q} *£? 3OT: tffe&O Of. JfttfTfft Wi 9t

g^: Baghu, II. 57. Wjo—^g ^ TO* * *&W ^B .*mg$&- Tne

root ^ takes the form 3T according to the Sutra q*^Wrfjfflrr Panini

III. ii. 98. AIanka'ra—*^-%s(: ST ?m *Zmm% ^%3OTRTT *#$. %- P™*

In this Stanza the words <g$fcft:, W%£T: Ac. have more than one

sense, hence there is %% Metre—srgggr* see Stanza 1.

Trans.—Poets who are endowed with a mastery in their art and

who are therefore perfect in the exposition of sentiments in their

compositions, do prosper. There is no fear of decrepitude or death

to the form ( body ) of their fame as in the case of those skilful

persons who have acquired the knowledge of the manipulation of

mercury.

25. SRTT —35<l 1W ^LSJw
1

&W3: one whose face is turned

up. STfTT^W $*^:==Heady to conleT^i favour. \&n$—This word

is used in various senses in Sanskrit. Here it means ' affec-

tionate.' fr$*°-tFror ^: #°-%*r:} ftm*. ir°-%3r: m*m <r$.f%*i*rc&f*

In Mr. Telang*s text we find the Visarga of f?fi£ retained, but
it 13 not correct, since Visarga preceded by f or 3 and not
belonging to a termination is changed to ^ when followed hj a hard
consonant of the guttaral or labial class. g|yjfcHfl ^WcHqjflF Tanini
VIII. iii. 41. |j§^°~raTO ^T^Tcf I e. purified by learning; «!33f*r:

RlH #T $& Aniar. Hct«—^q[= world, f^if$JcR ^m^Amar, 5Tf^t==
Destroyer. $%m& x& %tfft W&gfe: Ro <£© 5jf(=one who destroys tie
troubles of the world. flsq^RFT |H^ is the reading in Telang's
text which can be explained by taking 5fj^=attractive, hence
f|e£ri^==Joy of the world and |g^=HarI who gives the
desired objects. Usq^iR^ has been explained by some commen-
tators as ferf ^% ^fa m an(j ^ a few ot]3 ers as ^jfc^ft r
wltian^iCt. Neither of these appears satisfactory. The use of a
separate adjective referring to the last member of a compound is
not a very usual construction and is considered defective by rhetori-
cians. Similarly the use of fcft in the sense of sssfa is, if at all,
quite uncommon, fe&q is not known to mean &$ the synonym for it
being fign. ^ia^^ra^^t^-.^^^ ««*$ m 3**^*ftftHr
A. Pra* Here the common property 'acquisition* is mentioned * only
once m connexion with mf*m-$ &e. which being the matters in hand

Li
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( {^qrcT=Vit%Ru <y ) are described as ttie result of Hari's favour.

Metre—-STI^rfifaflfitT; see Stanza. 6.

Trans.—A. well-conducted son, a devoted wife, a liberal master,

a loving friend, an honest servant, a mind free from even the least

anxiety, a handsome form, abiding riches, a mouth, purified by learn-

ing—all these can be gained by a man when Hari the destroyer of

the troubles of the world is pleased.

~ 26. JEfrW:—Restraint over the mind. SR^—At the proper time.

| snpaTT ™STTWpri STrsTTcT: (destruction of lives) tV&Uft. 3T3R3T?= According

to one's power, gg'o—SH":= Collection or class; see St. 22 supra: jg^pffR

== Silence. g^frTt SRftTOT ^TT:, ftre'WTR:. <ft*T g°es wit]l ^T^T.
In the ordinary course of compounds the phrase ought to have been

TCprfrlsnT &c, but instances like qftqf sj^f^R" are not rare in classic

literature; they are permissible like the phrase ^gftT^T gCfj&H&
C

^T^-

ssn&sfa to^t^shto:.' of arf^^f m%&$ w* Ska. v. wm is the

femi. of gs^ by Pani.IVA. 77. ^ottto—?jwn^l: ^RT:, tf^ fl*Tf:i see

St. 45. Vaird. ^rrqplf:—Common (to all Shastras) ^f ITI-fa 5T3<fr

*r*TR:l HW: ^isfs^see Vartika on Pant. V. i.124. 3Tgo—rT S<*5<T:

f^T: *T^ ^T:=Whose regulations are unobjected. Jkfe£re—srrsjtf.

H&qfRT 3%r ftgftqfrrW ^rrqncr *tf$&f »l The pause is after each of

the 7th syllable.

Trans.—Abstinence from destroying life, restraint in depriving

others of their wealth, speaking the truth, timely liberality according

to one's power, not even gossiping about the young ladies of others,

checking the stream of covetuousness, reverence for elders, compas-

sion towards all creatures—this is the universal path to ' happiness

violating no rules or ordinances of any Shastras.

127. {^TTf^cf—^is Mmanepadi but preceded by the prepositions

ft, 3tt> ^rfc, it becomes Parasmaipadi. The propriety of the reading

of the text is self-evident. This Stanza is met with in Vishakha-

datta's Mudrarakshasa, Act II. Metre—W^ft^n see Stanza 2.

Trans.—Weak-minded men do not begin anything at all through

fear of difficulties, mediocres begin a work but abandon it no sooner

obstacles come in their way; but strong-minded persons though re-

peatedly hindered by difficulties do not give up what they have once

begun.

28. The position of the first two lines has been changed from

that in Mr. Telang's edition and the sysfcem of about six Mss. has been

adopted in oar text, because ^ has no force and appears to be redun-
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dant^fflfcapsOne having a good heart, a noble-minded person.
(^

TO *Ff; Amor) »Ap^SgJP5? and ncrt sfpFT g?$ q$T (which is equal

to ^^ a friend j by the rule 3£?£$ f^rrfaw: Panini V. fa 15q.

There is a greater propriety in taking ^gj to signify 'a noble-minded

person' as opposed to sPEFcT: than to take it in its restricted sense 'a

friend.' f^R==One with slender means, in reduced circumstances,

| ^ i
cqr--sqFnyflgT==Not swerving from the right path; >3r*h$a$.

WH*nyr¥# Panini IV. iiii. 92. The words ^spf &c. take the affix qj

in the sense of 3R*r?T==not swerved from. ST^ftvC

—

W§%# Wi mil

«r $*&* ST^t The affix^ (3?) is added to any root with^ g'

or ^ prefixed to it, when the idea of ease or difficulty is present,

|^&g$^Tf=5fl% W\ Panini III. iii. 126. fwq^:OT==To live in

a dignified manner in misfortune, tftpqrg—q£ ^g-j-fl^^^To follow

the footsteps. 3i^=3qrf?£ advised, laid down. 3Tf%o- - ST%^for ^ (

pfHH=A vow (a*course) as difficult as walking on the edge of a

sword; i. e % the vow of performing the most difficult things and of

withstanding the most powerful temptations. qW'tEHJsreriffr Stf^I

^TcrofiRg*' Mallznath on Raghu XIII. 67; also v«fe St. 64 w/ra,

Metre- Rl^fftoff, see Stanza 8.

2Wzs.—Not supplicating evil men, not begging even of a noble-

minded person when he is in reduced circumstances, regard for a

just mode of behaviour, incapability of putting one's hand to a dirty

work even at the risk of life, living in a dignified manner in mis-

fortune, and following the foot-steps of the great: by whom has this

course difficult as the walking on the edge of a sword been advised

to the good ?

I 29. §£^WT—OTT past parti: of f* to waste away, ^ff OTT:S?OTf;

_

maC
-

ate

J ^ lmnger
' t^f^^:—WOT foms: T%o~~STPT: "9#

WffpjlSSqt:" Medini %m generally coming as the last member
Qf a compound should be rendered by 'mostly, almost', f^o-l
%^(*reO$^ in the sense

,of 'life' is used in the pluralf|% *g*qmi SW^Y: Amar. ^0"-^

m: ^Q; (mouthful ) ^q g^; (swallowing), *fm^ *tm (^ffffim)

SJ^^^ Prof
* Gole dIss°lves the compound vim ^: mRPW <£*R? <#: W^T: ^TT *RT: 3#T^ Iftfel^ %^% TO^ Jfr 9sas

Who has set his heart upon devouring nothing but mouthful* from
the wounded temples of powerful intoxicated elephants. m°~
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*n^r *?fF?r: } %wz &dm:—sni $#*, sr& 3nr srctfrfcr ^r^n::. The
word 3TO takes the form sro before the root ?r under the Su'tra

gtlSi|#fS&5 B§: Panini ii. 18. Eare instances of Sfl^T are met with
in literature, i %^ft^—%*FC: areiRflfo %snc is the correct form
when signifying the mane of a lion and not %$i<t which means the
filament of a flower. Alanhara—snTSgrTCrarSTT—3?ST^TOWT *H 37w Sttq<wr*lT & Pra. There is snKgtOTfcn

1

in the Stanza because
the description of a man of self-respect which is the matter in
hand is implied by the description of the nature of the lion which is

not the matter in hand. Metre—^1^1%^1^'cr,- see St. 6.

Trans—The lion, the foremost among the proud, has unparallel-
ed eagerness for swallowing a mouthful out of the temples broken
foy himself of a great intoxicated elephant; does he—although
emaciated by hunger, weakened by old age, almost exhausted and
come to a miserable plight, with all his vigour gone, and even
on the verge of death—ever feed upon withered grass ?

30.|33?<ren°—^W* TOT^ ^fio-^f ( Samahar Dwandwa )

^f^¥n%4^^o^rro^^f. srf|*rtj—srsq arre«r=^n%%. The suffix^

is added to nouns to impart a dimunitive sense. It is also used to
convey a deprecatory sense ^RtfK 3?f^=3Tfl*[*. Mr. Telang has ^tf
3^TC*T yff:. We do not see any beauty in that reading which makes
a special mention of the bone of a cow; the reading srf^jqfc does
a^vay with the necessity of taking ^^qf as an adjective to 3fft«r. More-
over ^^q* with ^nj -^1 imparts a greater force to the sentiment.
^TT-nom: sing: of the irregular word -^ a dog. §£*fo—srq|^-: si|f%.

'

tf^. Mark the idiomatic use of the dative* Generally* we find sro
instead of ^Tf in literature though the latter is permissible according
to Bhaguri who says that even words ending in consonants may take
tlie feminine affix £F* ( STC ) 5 while Panini allows it only in the case
of words ending in 3?. ' ^f^iyftc^Rlfgri^^qWTRt: It 3TFT %T f^anf
«f^lT srrer R^TT ferr'- Of ^^W St. 29 supra and St. 84 infra. [%£.

Q«Kff>Rlr $fe: a word of the ^f^fR class '{^q^^^ 5

fltofc

Kau. $$fld:—W^ *RT: a Dvifciya Tatpuru. A noun in the accusa*
(

tive case is compounded with the words fsffi, 3r<fnr, trfifcT &c» %ffaj-
f^dl^dMfadJldk^dUlHI^ : Panini IL L 34.^q[To-according to one's
character; see Malli. on Raghu VI. 21. /^r^T=Disposition, character,
strength. ^4 *P* mraRT 5fSSr ^WTT^Rff: Medinl Alank!aro—grqfcf-

tisssm
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^IH; see Stanza 9. Here the particular characteristic of the lion

is confirmed by the general statement of one's conduct according to
his nature. Jfofre-^|afoflfia; see Stanza 6.

Trans.—A dog rejoices over a little bone destitute of flesh

and filthy with small remains of tendons and fat on it, though it

does not appease his hunger. The lion rejects a jackal even though
he may have come under his paw and kills an elephant. Each one
sets his desire on an object according to his inborn nature although
he may be in distress.

31. =3^0-—^gFtonfn ^^trrcT:=failing at the feet. flro^-K*. one
who gives a ball, hence 'giver of food;' see Misc. Stanza 8 infra. Some
word as <J<*rifci or 3^ should be supplied after ftn?^?.. SIF~1
Primarily it means an ox, but secondarily at the end of a compound!
it signifies^ 'chief, best, pre-eminent of a class'; ^cHCT^ ^WS^R^-
f5^: II W£*u{<Mi*msrr: jfir ^SWfarcr: Amar. f iffa*—with patience.

#|^ipi:=By numerous coaxing words: "gg ^15 fqft ;=ns|%> Amar. Alan-
ftaVa—^r^^-^^^ fk*xtf%: ^rfen^isr*TO k. p™. in this
Stanza the description of the characteristic action and posture of the
dog and the elephant are described. Metre—^qrailfofrffi see Stanza 2.

Ttwis.—The dog falls down at the feet of one who gives him
food, wags his tail, and prostrating himself on the ground shows his
(upturned) mouth and belly to him; but the lordly elephant, on the
other hand, calmly looks on and eats, his food only when entreated
with various flattering words.

32.t <?feo—qRct<& ffe$ter: (revolving), afcr^ qftnftsln this
world. "The allusion is to the ever recurring birth and death in this
world, sprcft 3R* sprcft *TCft $rcft sh^TS*W^ are familiar verses
to the same effect" Telang. ^ cfT-The interrogative pronoun ft and
its derivatives are used idiomatically with the indeclinables sn, Wtt

f&> g, to give emphasis to the question and may be translated by 'who
indeed, possibly' fa. Goh. Mr. Telang seems to take the phrase
who indeed being dead is not born again.' We also construe it in the
same manner and differ from Mr. Kale who construes it thus 'who
is not born and who is not dead', ^g^ elation, rise, ifetre-v^ri.

2W--Who, indeed, that is once dead in this revolving world
is not bom again ? But that man is born by whose birth bis family
attains to dignity. J
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33. | ScN^- Cluster, bunch. 3[*ft=(/em. of PT) two-fold. The ":

iiimerals take the affix rRTT (cR) to denote a partitive sense, which

ccording to Farni V. ii. 42,43 in the case of fg and ^ is optionally

hanged into 3PERT ( 3T*T ) and the ending f dropped, giving the

)rms f%3ft ov gq, prH^T or 5Rf. IRT^F3:= High-minded, STO^ ^
rf^rf ^T^T- Words ending in 3??? and the words Jn^flf, ^TT, and ^3T

ike ffi\ in the sense of possessive affixes which indicate greatness,

sprecation, praise &c. aprR^WETOTi Hcq#R$l%^R% II tf^sRerf^-

jqi ^FcT Tgf\%$A\ \\\ 5. Kau. "The idea of placing flowers and

arlands on the head is common in Sanskrit literature". Even at

lis day both sexes are seen using flowers on the head in Mysore and

lereabouts. The reading |r ir?ft" &c., only indicates a course without

ij effort; and means 'there are two courses, while %qt ^frf: conveys

ie idea of a certain amount of determination on the part of the

igh-minded. Likewise it is preferable to have i^eff the ^qirqf in

ie singular, as it is in juxtaposition to ^cRSft the sqrTFT, which is in

.e singular. |$fiq% in the present tense conveys the sense of a

meral proposition and is therefore to be preferred to the potential

rm of the verb. Some such verb as $fR?J must be supplied after

% Stanza 104 infra, is the same as this one with a slight varia-

>n in the wording. For a similar idea compare ' TOr^r^F ^Tr^T:

FT6T %3J *# f^RF? '^rcsraiOTT^' Vttara\fafifa—lit. lies down,

mce, retires (into). Alcmha'm—sq*|T- All the conditions required

v this Alankara are found expressed in this Stanza; ^^precR^ is

e sqffiH 'the' thing compared to', and JR^ is the ^iifq 'the thing

mpared* being on the head or withering away in the woods is the

mmon property, and a^ is the word conveying the sense of com-

rison. Metre—BTgJgT

—

see Stanza 1.

Trans.—The position of the high-minded is twofold as in the

se of a bunch of flowers, either to be on the head of the people, or

wither away in a forest.

34. \ f?o—afp-qfcT (from sp^ speech and qrRf lord. The substitu-

m of ^ for 5 of iff^and^ before q% and HRT respectively is by

3 Vartika on Pani. VI. i. 157);
f

ST^flf: (3?lf^:) W ?f. |^P^rrtcTT:=
aid in high esteem, q^o—qs^ cjj qsr eft xT qe^TT: This is Bahuvrihi,

sqqt sq^i^^^s^^: $*?%*l Tanini II. ii. 25; a compound of an !

ieclinable, a numeral, or the words 3TWW, ^< or a^rsp with a i

meralis a Bahuvrihi. In the formation of such compounds the final >

wel or the final consonant with the preceding vowel of the latter

moral is dropped and $t added on, grj erf %$\ m f|^T;, ARC vlfa—Bve
]

4
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St. 16 ««jm.|U^*--ftft% ftrsfiW foWs-Valour with regard to an

extraordinary enemy. fam is generally used as a noun; some instances

are found where it is an adjective; e. g. 3T«Hrf|^TT Iv^nf!;: Raghu.

II. 14 Taken as an adjective here it means 'unusual valour' and

"the compound is to be dissolved ^ft^^IH &&*:, or (2) f^TrT: %*:qm
with nothing remaining; hence, complete; f^^Wr fshWI ftwfi*IWj|

afefi[5/%: TOf. 1fo#~4* 3vCTT% denomi. from the nominal baselfa*

enmity. The affix ^^ (*j) is added to the nominal bases ^r^, eft Ac.

in the sense of doing or making, and the nominal verbs so derived

are conjugated in the Atmanepadi; ^^^^fm^^TW: %1$t Tdnini

III. i. 17. sjj^= Shining. q-^fUT=on the day of conjunction or of full

moon. w;&r-Voc: Sing: of ^F?J; not literally but a mere term of en-

dearment. Some Mss. read ^IFW: which is interpreted as "insensate,
1 '

On this construction, however, " an srfa or some word of like import

would seem to be necessary." ^f?H: might also mean, ^qrof a^^ 'having

revolved*, the affix ft being added to the root spj in the active sense

by Pant. III. iv. 72. tfH}c—#f 3^$*: ^1 *T: tftafot*:, TtftaMfcsj,

STo-^iqf;, ^o-%j: ^fiq^q^f $tj5r: <$%; $fto--% f*T:. Some Mss: have

#fre%*Hf4%: which may be dissolved as sftqJH" 3T3rSP*: WTT: *TT ^n*-
$W, tffe—tro 371?%: *je«f H»*. The mythological incident referred to

in this Stanza will be found in the 8th Skandha of Bbagwata as well

as in the Matsya Purana. The deities obtained Amrit by churning
the ocean. By a strategem Rahu gained admission into their assembly

and drank some of the Amrit. The sun and the moon discovered the

theft and reported it to Vishnu who cut "off Rabu's head. On this

account an animosity has been established between the two planets—
the sun and the moon—and the demon Rahu who is supposed to

periodically swallow them. Alankc^ra-^^nn^^ see Stanza 29. Here
the description of Rahu's conduct which is not the matter in hand
leads to the implication of the disposition of a wicked person which
is the matter in hand. Metre-^fffitfitfefl; see Stanza 6.

Trans,—There are some five or six planets ( besides the sun
and the moon ) with Brihaspati at their head, who are held in
esteem; Rahu desirous of figuring in special valour does not show
enmity towards any of them. The Lord of the demons ( Rahn )
though he has nothing left him of his form but his head, devours at
conjunction and opposition only the splendid ruler of the day and
the lord of the night. Mark this, oh I brother*

35, ipsjo—The number of Bhuwanas is either three as in the
familiar expression ft$3*, °* fourteen; see Vairaf, 28. Here the poet
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seems to have used the -word in a limited sense. The phrase means
' the different regions of the world

1

, ^tro

—

1WU TTqT *fi&% The fiat

surface formed by the hoods, (see Matst,a Put) trfw^ felcrf- WiWSo=
By the lord of the tortoises. *re*tg^—^Sf ?Tsi| q^p^. (An Avya-
yibbava compound). The words qfc and ^sf optionally form the!

Avyayibbava compound with a noun in the genitive and are placed!

first with the final 3f changed to Tt; as ql^TT^ or JTS%iTff*£ &c. qft ^^}
qHQr SIT Pani. II. i. 18. €lfr%%-^;# STpT fRf s£m€mil ( Loc: Tat-

purnsha ) =on the breast of the ocean, arfa takes the form 3T4tqr

when it is the last member of a compound 3T^TK4^rcH :- "*T m sj?Rf

QWF3V*!' Awar. ^^JKl^r Easily, without difficulty. The ocean seems
to take very little notice of the huge body of the tortoise. See Matsya,

Ptf. 3T??=0h, what wonder; ST^Ip* %| Amar. " The point of the

Stanza is that each of the great personages mentioned does some
remarkable act, and yet each later one outdoes each preceding one."

Telang. Alanha'ra—3^pfl<rq[^; see Stanza 9. Here the general

proposition with regard to the magnanimity of the doings of the

great is confirmed by the description of the ocean easily holding the

king of the tortoises on his breast. Metre—fftofj"; see Stanza 9.

Trans.—The Shesha bears the several regions of the world on

the flat of his hoods, he is constantly borne by the king of the

tortoises on his back who, in his turn, is again held without difficulty

by the ocean on his breast. Ah ! boundless is the brilliancy of the

performances of the great.

36. m$i—See note St. 14 supra. ^OT^o-^ e%T: *rTR:,*r*T?m^|

The word J^f^is also found as l^s^see Sidd; Kan: on Panu VI, iv.

128. w*s°—^^ 33ffli: ?°—irncr.% %%®m <r ?o—

f

m% ^>-^°—$ro:;.
SJ^OT It ^o—?»—fiRT«T, %: S^'f^:, 3£^°—5^3%:. §prKI^:=of the

mountain of snow i. e. Himalaya. His son is called Mainaka. Read

m fftwSRCTrat Kumar I. 20. 3Tf£=Alas. |^ro—^^qr.._f£faST: over-

whelmed by calamities. ^7^:=Falling and thereby secreting oneself.

W^T qf%:=The ocean. SFaRT: is more or less redundant with the

construction. ^t-^T ^; the signification, as remarked by Telang, being

implied in the construction itself. For the allusion in the stanza see

Ramayana Sundar Kanda. VR^F3 ?&8*3 ^T^ftr ^^T^f?%^3C II W*^:

swrar: ^anrww u^^a <wn%%5 m^mm *&&$: ff * wwwm
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smi feqwn^gw*Hr « u as u WFffr =r¥^ siPr^tsf *^ferat u *?r$-

Ms. Yi has srr^rs^: i« place of q^^#2[: and explains it WUaR^q-

mtk wm^ t$r?^ aft $re*njf& sTFr^fr ^sprpft to* M^~-
fTOK*%; s>=e Stanza 8.

Iran*.—Better for the son of the Himalaya to have allowed

his wings to he cot off by the proud Indra by strokes of his thunder-

bolt which became unbearable on account of their emitting "huge

masses of flame: but alas ! his throwing himself in the waters of the

ocean and seeking refuge there was improper when his father was
overwhelmed by calamity,

37. 5jgr=As, inasmuch as. *FR:=By the rays; allegorically, by

the feet. This double sense is found used in literature in several

places, ^rfs-cfr—Of extraordinary lustre; possessing great valour. The
suffix ft^; shows 'excess' 3r$TOT$ftFinft T%H: Patni. V.ii.121 f?ppT^:==
Sun-stone flSC=Therefore. Rfi%==Insult or injury. In the reading

jiff#, the meaning is the same but it requires straining, sp}^%

—

The present is used in the sense of the potential. For a similar idea

rttar. FL Alankara—^gjrft. see Stanza 15. There is a reflective

representation of S^F^^f and 313$?, hence this Alankara. Metre—
3fPjf. Sets Stanza 3.

Tram.—-The sun-stone though lifeless acquires burning heat
when touched by the rays of the sun: how then should a spirited
man bear an injury inflicted by another ?

3S« m%>-fi*re?ftlft RTf; The word belongs to the tr<fHpC class.

PiWI is a Karmadharaya compound by the Sutra X^I^N^T Fanzm
II. i. 66. TO^t^lW«rr: ^: S^r^ei^rTrq-: (7an: Jfaho: All these
words at the end of a compound signify pre-eminence of the preceding
noun. The compound can also be dissolved as a genitive Tatpurusha
*Hvm mm: where ftfr means 'a region.' ftft.^ ,* * nWnm.
According to the first view ^<snT^:==large temples' and in the
second it means 'the sides of the temples.' For the flow of the rut
see ^uhdma mm^m%m^m * *mn^ Of. Mtapnropr
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f^t**?: STfeffTS? &wm Baghu. V. 43. fg:=s Cause. Alanka'm—

^^IFrf^TW; 5ee Stanza 9. Here the particular proposition of a

young lion pouncing upon an elephant is strengthened by the general

one that spirit does not depend on age. Metre—3?nTf» See Stanza 3.

Trans.—The lion though young attacks elephants whose large

temples are blackened with i>ut: such is the natural disposition of

the vigorous: spirit does not certainly depend upon age.

39* ^OTcf^^One of the seven regions under the earth which,

are 8*<|3F, f^, ^cT^, TOT35, cRfRT^, W$m& and mm®. Verbs implying

motion govern the accusative. JT^J—The reading T^cTT^ is in-

correct because ipi; is Parasmai. ?07^= Virtuous conduct, ^J ^qrfsfr

^tf Amar. This is a word of very wide import and conveys the

idea of moral rectitude. It appears to be one of Bhartrihari's

favourite words; vide Stanzas 13, 42, 82, 109 and Misc. 18 and 19.

Com. Vi explains Hi® by ^^F^^^ which does not seem to be

3orrect|
i

^r|ir3riR'=.Noble birth. This word has been rendered by

3ommentators by ^f^TR", *7feR\ &c, but "as all other things enume-

rated are qualities residing in an individual, that meaning, if allow-

able elsewhere, is not admissible here." Telang. s<p}=Wealth.
^

joro-rJW^T ^3": %T 3inn-"(g^Tr:) ^o-^o-gnqprrlike a blade of grass, like

i piece of straw, Sfpjf 3nf^3^T*Ff: Medini. Alanha'ra—3fflF&rf?3"ff

—

JJT^ftf^rr^r W^J&fR OETWTH Kuwala. In this Stanza the phrase

pHfr &o. constitutes the reason for desiring wealth only regardless

>f 5Tri% &c, and therefore it is ^Rfl^Q;. Metre—snf^s^f^T; see

stanza 6.

Trans.—Let our caste go to the lower regions, our virtues

nay go still lovver, our conduct may fall [as it were] from, a pre-

iipice, our noble birth may be consumed by fire, a thunderbolt may
uddenly strike our bravery—our enemy; wealth alone should be

cars; (for) without that one all virtues are like a blade of grass.

40. 31H, ?T5 , Sn-—The pronoun ^ generally with t{^ expressed

r implied is used by itself without its correlative ^ in the sense of

-ery, same, celebrated, or well-known &c. STSRpdlUW ^& I-i'^rl I

3^£r^^r^#^^T& K. Pra. fff|^!To= Sharp intellect, "a head

vhich is at home in every subject " Telang. Wjf^H=Unrepulsed.j

T^o—Without the warmth of wealth. Construe ^fsqurr f%^f|^5

r^ 5^7 : W$W 3Rf: ^HRtrritf%3p^. itfe^re—^TH^I^KT; see Stanza 2.

Trans.—All the organs are the same, action the same, sharp

itellect the same, speech the same; a man, though he is the same,
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becomes quite a different person the moment he is deprived of the:

warmth of wealth: this is indeed wonderful.

41. <?I^cf

—

See note in Stanza 7. SfcT^TT5^Learned in the

Sh&siras; Jg<f*TFftf5r& srr# Medini. Alanka'm—TSRoqfe^ see Stanza

39, In this stanza the phrase SjifJpTp ^r^Wr^f^r explains the!

reason why a person having wealth is considered fjsffa, qrfo^TcT, <&c.J

Metre—3*|5Tl{3 ;
see Stanza 12.

Trans,—He who possesses wealth is well-born, is wise, is looked
upon as learned in the Shastras, and is ( considered ) an appreciator

!

of merits, he alone is eloquent and handsome. All qualifioa tions

;

attach themselves to gold.

"42. $4«¥*tt==|sfr ?Nt w* m §?Mir, spfiSsw: we- IhfcaR, hwi?,
fff=Attachment to worldly objects. There does not appear to be any
propriety in taking the word in its restricted sense. jk$:~-This word
in ordinary language conveys the idea—a Brahman, but it is some-
thing more. lS *F*m if^TO $&$S&& Wft I imw WW T%T?f f^f^T:

ftmh^ ii. fH^.-w*ni% ^smm mm, ffere: m* fere?:, wspmw
is serving a wicked person.gppT=a conduct which is not straig-ht, :

impolitic conduct. $&—see note in Stanza 13 and 39. |;|ret$OT=Want |

of supervision. 3?ft—has no force here)j3Tsronr==In difference, want
|

of affection. ^lJT«>--t# tR[?: H^=By carelessnessorindiscretion
I

in giving. The reading <$mv?t OTHfT breaks the symmetry, since this I

is the only place where two causes are given for one result. The 1

construction mim *: cTO cT^rf^ may perhaps preserve the symme- '

try but it is an involved one. AlaniJrar^^Si^ ( see Stanza 25)
sincejjrro^rfa &e-, which are the matters in hand have a common
verb t^m^ Metre-^^^^; see stanza 6.

Trans.—A king is ruined through evil counsel, an ascetic by
attachment to worldly objects, a child by being fondled, a Brahman
by neglecting study, a family by an ill-behaved son, virtuous life by
associating with the wicked. Descency is lost by wine, agriculture

^»n«
BaPeTO8U^ affecti0Dby bei^ ^travels, friendship bj

4& "The language of this Stanza is" as Mr. Telang remarks
'

much condensed In the second line the word fa* must be Takenunderstood as the obiect of f^tBt ^a v~*. j ^ ^ oe iaKetl

fro, the first**cZ^£^™^^>#™^*M. Metres.sl^T'^™* (S^^
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3 1

I
Translation*—Giving, enjoying, and loss, are the three courses by

j which wealth is diminished. The third one is open to the "wealth o£

( him who neither gives nor enjoys it.

[' 44 W^\°—Ground or cut on a polishing-stone. ff^F —fTHnt:

I fHfH:=Wounded by weapons. JT^rfaT:—Jft^ #*:. %%M°—W^T Vast

\

par: of the root ^f to become dry, to go &c. ^q-Rlffi ( ^rrfSr ) sf^TIK

sjftrf cTTm compare $FT: ^^nfnfrTT: f%?T5f^vTr^?3i^n: Miidra. III. 7.

%85fc—%&i^ ^T: Wl 3": *3l5i*:. Sanskrit poets have spoken in high

terms of admiration about the 3^[fjp^a^; in several places.
£j|U(*|^-

^tw^rt srfirreRrinr sr^rr tto' Ktrata. II. 11. 'wqfrar^ ^it*mft:

^^TOT: ^r^JHfT If is;:
1 Raghu. V. 16. The mythological account of

the manner in which the digits of the moon gradually disappear will

be seen from the following:—Jra*lT fasRT 3Ffl%ffai TOcf KpT: U {%%-

<?snii fo^ TO: ft*&5rc$gin N gi^rf f^nr: s£ stfr sn*n% *Fr*ra: I!

^tfr >*ri«w: 5%:: n^h 3^rct ii ^sff *tmfc *m5$\ vmvm: \l

flFFF?ri=By slenderness. rTFW^ is an abstract noun from ?rg. The

words ^J, i£g, H^, <*& <T3> ^5 &c. take the suffix ?HR=^(?FR:)
optionally to form abstract nouns; as Hlkpfl or qr^^ 1S^R! or Ifft^

&e. 5P^I$WT Prf%^r Pa»£ "V. i. 122. ilZawWra---^qE|r-H£IS4€^*d

'WW srffrtM^flk+H W: £• ^ra - Tne common property sffclT *. «. beauty

is mentioned only once with regard to SffiT: which is the matter in

hand and q\trr, ^*R&3ftff &c., which are not the matters in hand

Metre—fsnarft^r- See Stanza 8.

Trans.—A jewel cut on a polishing-stone, a conqueror wounded

by weapons, an elephant weakened by passion, rivers with their

sandy banks laid bare in autumn, the moon slendered into a crescent,

a young damsel become languid through enjoyment : all these appear

beautiful by their slenderness : same is the case with persons whose

wealth has been diminished by being given to the needy.

45- *Tftsf|flT'.-Itt reduced circumstances, a^f^ see note on 3m%£
Stanza 2. g*^-rfl^=Handfn]; TO^rftf^: 3*0%: Amar. hence

by 3*$Pnr what is contained therein. The root ^| governs the

? dative of the person or the thing desired. ^tfrNrcf: Fant. I. iv.

['36. tf<jpf: as opposed to qrfoJK:. ^^f%^Considers. jp^^^-n^
^TO. 3T<f:~ Hence, gra^o—q* t^pi Sta^Ki,<m ?m: 3?^^=:
sqfirgT?::r Variability, uncertainty, g^o—xpeaar 3*sp*, 3%: TOT: cRtf.

3f%=tR|% In objects, si^n—The state of life. rj^m^—m^
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^vdf& (Denominative from qraj) makes great. The last two lines of

tlie Stanza are intricate and bare been variously explained. Some
take $ftT; with ^f^^qt^ but it is better to take it as showing an

illative relation of the previous statement with what follows, "sfnfat

^I^fW^ST^FW S^P??T 3*m %nWt <*WS ^ is a con-

struction adopted by some, where a?4 is taken to mean 'wealth'; but

we would prefer to take the word in its general and wider sense

q^nl, and construe *<#RT with 3*3^1 and yt^rW with SRSftFWft

the meaning of the instrumental being SRJfSSTc^T t* e- g^^^rn^ff^}

t^^Fc4 H^Tf^. In taking g^g^T with SpjSfftT <&<^ the construction

becomes an involved one and the SPJT^jSST ^r^qf °^ ^ne compound

phrase jj§©—ffSft with two separate verbs swffcT and 5ET^?r^Tr% is also

not free from fault. Taking all these points into consideration we

would construe the lines as 3JtT:, 3T% 5<»<*%rNT sJWfcSTRJ; *%Ft*\ ST^f^lI

(qRsfansren #pw**io ^jh xmm ^ #3?rw?r <g. Mr. Telang's

translation of these two lines coincides with our construction except

the interpretation of ®tm. Metre—f5R3R<% see Stanza 8.

Trans.—-An impoverished person longs for a handful of barley,

but when, after a time, he has got it full he counts the world as

straw; hence, there is variability with regard to the greatness and
smallness attached to things in consequence of which, (it is to be in-

ferred) that it is the condition of the rich which makes things big or

small.

46. 55|o—Dew. of^ which although a root taking two objects

is used here with only one object. %^f is here in the sense of rfff. 3?^

—

The propriety of this word in the Stanza is not clear, except in the

wider sense 'now, at present'. 5<uw—Imper. 2nd per. Sing, of 5^.

ninwvi: ^fff is a curious phrase. Alankafra—s*OT. The continuity
of comparison in the Stanza has not been preserved throughout.
Metre—^gF?n%^^f; see Stanza 2.

Trans—Oh King! If thou desirest to milk this cow in the form
of the earth *. e. to enjoy the world, then take care of the subjects
who are like a calf. If they (the calf) be constantly well-lookeci

after the soil will yield various fruits like the creeper of plenty.

47. {jfci—Murderons, cruel. From f|*r with ^ suffix added in

the sense of the suffix <HF2&m by lani. III. ii. 147. ^cni=3T^ VR
qt *m> *?T=Covetuous. §g^==LiberaL \j^o—fsfcft s^t s^rf m*
5f!°~5ri*:: l^ct ^RtlR: q^rt==in which there is a continuous and
plentiful acquisition of wealth. It is preferable to take (^ as an
adverb. AUnka!m—wim* Metre- cf^fe^^.
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I Trans.—Sow false now true; now with harsh now with agreeable
words now cruel now merciful; at one time covetuous at another
liberal; either always squandering money or continuously heaping it
together-such is the policy of kings like a courtezan who has mam-
fold appearances.

fi*&j!f» .

3TraT=AlI*ll0rity' Power to command. "f^T srRpf *-*» |J

ftlS«1*T Amar.See Stanza 103 infra. Sftf-The genetive is used in
the sense of S1mple relation according to the ultra ?i< ^ Fani II.
m. 50. gom=Good things. ^s4: see note on ^ in Stanza 21.
ibe reading m^tmi. would, in these days, be more agreeable.RWshi considers the word mw here including 'all people' by
SWr.^lWWWPnr-Taking shelter with a king i. e. becoming a

- kmg's favourite ^a-^V-^i^r ^ n#r ifcNsft: The
pause is after the 4th syllable.

_

Trans.—Authority, fame, the guarding of Bramhans, Hberality
enjoyment, protection of friends: what profit is there to those who
serve kings if they have not gained these sis blessings ?

r!r ,
f^^ (**Pn*n0 # **:= Waterless tract, a desert

In these days Mara is the tract known as M4rw4d in which there are
large areas extending over miles without a drop of water where
mirages are seen during the hot season, fom-^e note on Stanza 18.
t<P=On the mountain of gold, fe ofefaft ***]& TCPS* Amar.
The- mount Mem, which is formed of gold and jewels is according

to the geography of the Puranas the central point of the earth round
which the whole firmament of stars is supposed to revolve" Kale
3ft—HWF3. therefore, fT°rUfc:= Humiliating conduct, majai-l
^nute on jr*^ Stanza 17. g^Equal, same. AlanLla-
^T^f because the phrasejcrq^ &c, constitutes the reason for

Tram -The quantity of wealth written on the forehead by fate
whether it be little or much, is gained for a fact in a desert and nomore even on mount Meru. Be patient, therefore, and do not useless-
ly adopt a humiliating conduct towards the rich. Mark ! a iar takesup the same quantity of water whether it be from the well or the
ocean*

0f f?• *?**-«" note
>
S*anza 16.&^%:=Humiliating words

Of. *>*..», ne,t Stanza. The reading adopted by ns preTrvtseauence of voice.' It is a popnlar belief that the water fall£ on^
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earth is not congenial to the Chataka; tc
^o?Tqtfarf flint ^IrTspp} ^q^"

BaghuV. 17: and that he depends for drink on the clouds from where

lie gets only a few drops of 'water. For the same idea see the next

Stanza and Misc: Stanza. 11. A ZawJ-a^'a.—^TST^TSTTOI • Metre—$rptr,

Trans.—Who does not know thee, oh cloud ! as the only support

of the Chataka. Why, Oh most beneficient cloud! dost thou, wait for

our cry of misery.

51. ^o—Sra^^H^JRST, ^—Attentively, qm—accu: of

time. ^^\i^\K^F^^ifi Pam. II iii. 5. ^cH^T:^ such; may refer to

-rm^r^ in t^e a^ove stanza. ?fcrfo—q* f%^%a^|w=^r^3?i:
not such (as fulfill one's desires). 4 *f

—

tV&f fl^T—

^

or the repetition

see note on f%f^^ Stanza 8. supra. JJ^rT: governs the genitive,

AlanMm^<m$g3mm- Metre—qjfasfcfllfi&G-

Trans.—Ah! friend Chataka! listen attentively for a moment to

what I say. There are no doubt numerous clouds in the sky, hut all

are not such as you expect them to be. Some wet the earth hj their

showers, while others make a useless noise; do not utter humiliating

words before every one that you may chance to meet.

52. ^r^n?3To—^^r^^r f^1^^: suto—f^^r^: ?r ^ro—f%o araro-^-flijj;

*Hj^" ^Mtfam &c., are instances of fifawglfr; &ee note on jqrfijf Sta. 2,

|TTo-~p: STfcJTr OSPW:) ^f ?T ^fcTH:, ^l PR—The subjects

3T^<*r?=r, aTo-f^fa?:, £?fT &c.
}
are in opposition to the pronoun ^

with 'which the predicate agrees. Metre—jgcT^MNRT—|prft$fN<WR[
?nttspct Pause after every 4th syllable.

Trans.—Cruelty, causeless quarrels, desire for another's "wife or

wealth, envy of the good or of.one's own relatives. This is the natural

characteristic of the wicked.

53. .Mr. Telang observes that this Stanza is attributed to

Ch&nakya. Alanhcira-—^^ see Stanza 15, There is a reflective

representation between the sqfaq
1

statement <£&r: qftfflsq: &c. and

the SW 5* statement qf^o-flrq;. &c.

Trans.—An evil man though he be adorned with learning should

be avoided. Is a serpent though adorned with the e serpent-stone'

not dangerous ?

54. The language of this Stanza is condensed; z$k: has to be

taken as the subject in each of the several, clauses. Construe ^ft
w* C =Ci^r: ) $mm#^ : wwiirfir. n^r% &c; =^rf?H=fh ( ®m\ ) *Ha
vmfa ^RC, stm%. STTO^sftr' *foi %*$> fl#^==In one who likes

,

JL
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rigid vows. 3KTOI—famsq *riW:=Shrewdness. Hfonrr— ( I^^
compassion )==Hard-heartedness, cruelty. 3|^f

—
''jrW^gf^srJTqrT: Splj

^m^f: II ^FW#qr: ^^TJtgH t̂ ?!^ Bha: Gi'ta!. II. 56, The word

gft means 3RR?f#cy £ e. a contemplative, meditative person. f%*rfHrfr=

Want of sense, foolishness. ^ECro-see note on JHf%^rin St. 33 „

^^mr=Haughtiness, pride. 3TcT&q^ *Tl CT!&<I% Wftft ^ Medini.

m°~~fofi5$ 3^ ( spaR ) W3m 5?3T:: W3 + the affix * added in the

sense of *Tg<^ ( see note in Stanza 33 ) as per Vartika XWtixft ^srg^-

$#BJ ^W^^T^r^ Wt^ TI^: 3STOr==garrulousness. ^f ?rt*T
- see

note ou ^f m in St. 22. 3Tf|£cT:=^f|;cT: Branded. Construe the

last line^ ( ?PTOl ) «Kt *OT ST: gr%rf S^TT ^1^ *fr f^rfrf^ST:. Afetfre—

?n|^sfr!lrcf; see Stanza 6\

ffiraw*.—Evil-minded persons ascribe dulness to the shy, hypocri-

sy to one who has a liking for rigid vows, deceit in the case of the

pure-minded, cruelty to the brave, ignorance to one given to medita-

tion, servility with reference to the courteous, pride to the spirited,

prattling to the eloquent, feebleness to the steady; what trait, then,

in persons possessed of good qualities is not branded by the wicked ?

55. 3?t*r= Greediness, avarice. This has been looked upon as

one of the greatest of human frailties. 2f$ff ^rsrt ^ ^rsqfT ^
3foRT guTT*. II €&: *5n?qftfa ?TFff% P** W^^FSm** II Bhafgwata, srgj-

for—jprfl^: ^rg^T:=cfiqr: The opposite of merit; vice. The mean-
ings of ?f^( 3T ) are six:—cRHippPTOW IGFtfi <Tt^RTF II 3TCmRc*f

Mw% s^T^fr: ^SRSW^raT:' tl The meaning here is raffa or opposition.

Rf^FTrTr== Wickedness, slandering. f%$f *pP3ftpr^ Amara. &&%=*
Truth, veracity;^^ STMIcf ?CWR*Tc*f <TO# *K$% Sliruti. ^f5F4==
Civility. (q^:=With one's relatives. This reading is preferred to

J§T: since a man possessed of civility can easily win over strangers

jo himself, while mere civility alone cannot carry a man through
ife. ^JTHFTr—for JTHFTf see note^on ^mvsfi Stanza 44. qf|:—This is a
?eading decidedly preferable to ^;. Bhartrihari looks upon learning

is the best of wealth, vide Stanzas 16,20, 21. ^rqq^r:=D^gr'ace.

EWf^cTCqf ^T^^^TT^f^;^^ Bhag: Qitd. This Stanza remarkably
joincides with Stanza 21 in regard to style and forms of expression.

&lanlca!m~~9R?fa; see Stanza 21. Metre-—^l^f^rilcr.

Trans.—What other vice is there beyond avarice, what sin can be
jvorsethan slandering, what worth of penances when there is veracity,

ffhere is the need of a sacred place to the pure mind, what need, of

relatives if there be civility, what better ornament than one's own

,;.**
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fame, what value of "wealth when there is- learning and where re-

mains the fear of death after disgrace.

56. %o—sjjrc=Pale. fipm gjrt: Mr. Kale has f&$q ( the

instru. being f^f ) f^R;
t rendered pale by (the light of ) day.

of one who has a handsome form. ^fo—^TTcT— Distressed, in

reduced circumstances, zgfto—^qj^f tht: Dvitiya Tatpurusha: see

note onf^o in Stanza 30. In Mr. Telang's test we read^m
instead of 5J*TRR, but there is no special ruling for the change

of q" to W in the word af*H. Vishwakosha gives the word in the

*T1RT class. Jagadhara in his commentary on the Malati-Madhava

remarks:—"sfcm^ fsr^HffT^I^^f^^T ^^l^MWrilfi
"grate*ffy%*fe." Likewise, Euchipati the commentator of Murari .has

"wiH*i*fi yi*K!Hii% %f%c^3F^ ^srunfar^, ^ ^ ^Stsnf^naar ^r^rnriw

31=5*1 f^f^lft1^ OTmW^ ^^Tf^rT3^TH5^ap^T^57T^r.
'

' There are

however rare instances such as "ST^f^" CTT^RT ^TT%3fv^t'FTf f^ff-

tl*T%:" BastJcaranjan Kafvya. where it is absolutely necessary to take

the word as %fo\xrt without which the double meaning running through

the poem cannot be preserved. If therefore the word has at all to

be taken as sfiPtf it can only be done as suggested by Eamashrami-
kara by including it in the <JT$t class. fjflTR"—Should be supplied

in the last line:—l^tff* 1 *H%m 3F3IR (^FrT). Manldra—STSIST—
WfWfefcTll^'T^ -M-=IF«i"dlr=hT '*&& 11 Hl^ftS^f. K Fra. Here ifeng^m>

^St is alone sufficient to become a ^q to my heart. Yet other SiSSfls

such as 7l|^^K%||cfHiT ^rfifffr <&c, are mentioned. Metre—tre^f vide

Stanza 4.

Trans.-—-The moon obscured by day-light, a woman who has lost

her youth, a pond destitute of lotuses, a person handsome but illi-

terate, a prince entirely devoted to money, a good man always in

difficulties, an evil man frequenting>a king's court : these are seven
thorns to my mind.

57, 3$pt~?ee note on SKjfecI s^ 2. ^^o—^j^
: (^^T5^: <ffa

(

3T) ^PT: %m t ^^^tjx;, ?TO=of those who are highly irascible, full

;

of wrath. frrTR—acctt. sing, of pj one of the chief sacrificial priests.
There are sixteen priests at a grand sacrifice:—scffl, Sfl^, S^TOff,

;

^^,*w«n*wft, ^ftsr:, ^ wm, V[^an . ^^ ^^^
imrs ^RW;, «FS3HTO, and *m*m °* these f^, s^mr, ST^i and
mt are the chief, ^s||# is not the present participle of f, since the
root is Parasmaipadi;3^ !&&-. 3^:, ti-see note on sffa*TH -in
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Stanza 12. There is a variant in which the present participle of this

root is found. Alanhdra—?BFcT. Metre—~3T«JOT.

Trans.—Kings full of wrath have verily none whom they call

their own. The sacred fire burns even the priest who usually offers

oblations, if he happens to touch it.

58. !7^r^r5:===Eloquent. ^T§3?:—^+3^ (s)=^5S. The
affix $^ is optionally added to words of the %^ class in the sense

of possessive affixes, f^3T?ft«T9r Tafnini Y. ii. 97: ^5^ ^ sgrr§^:

Flatterer: ^r^qf^:=A garrulous person. Regularly the word ought
to be STSTI^: but as it stands it is to be analysed as ^<r4d1l% 3Fq:,

f%H 3F<?: 5F<T?fi: For the use of the affix^ (
ejj ) see note on

a#T?fc in Stanza 30. sr^ir^T:=Bashful. !^^;=Probably. atfSrsrm:

~=Well-born. srfrsrfS: f€$ m^WWlfiz^m Medina $tmo—
q(|jf^=A contemplative saint, one practising Yoga and therefore

endowed with the power of knowing past, present and future. In
the case of potential passive participles the agent of the action is pnt
in the genitive or instrumental case, $c*JRT spflTC ^T Pa'nini II. iii. 71.

3fflPj:=Not fathomable. Metre—q^l^l^ l

—

q^lsKT^ I^W^ratWiW tfT WTO- 'Pause after the 4th and then after the 6th syllable.

Trans.—One who holds silence is considered dumb, he who is

clever in speech is marked a flatterer or a garrulous fellow, the man
tyuo stands close by is looked upon as forward, while he who remains

at a distance is considered bashful, the forbearing is counted as timid,

the impetuous is generally viewed as ill-bred. Inscrutable are the

rules of conduct in service: they are beyond the comprehension even

of contemplative saints.

59. ^Sl%mo--3StI%?fT: 3rf&$T: m^li §*, <T*3=of him who has

imparted lustre to all scoundrels, i. e. who has brought notoriety to

the whole set. Commentary Vi has explained this as %%# Sflffof:

3Ti?S^I: ipT^T: ?fa. f^o-fs^^ 3H33R;: f^j.—Unbridled, unlicensed.

spsrrao—m^wift [ vmi ] t%<jmf% [%«% ] R^pw^ot ?tg %fa:

( 3TO|rh": )'tr$T, H^f=Of one who indulges in wicked deeds commen-
ced before and now developed. With the- reading fefa£ft for {q^J?T

the compound may be dissolved as S|H*uar (*m^) R^at 9*0—*%^;
ifWfai lltf: sjrfeftf:: m^°^m foST? WZW *m%foi 5fr. It will not do to

take qfvfe £("%: as it is in continuation even now. *ft
:3o=By those

come within the range of. For Tff^ see note in Stanza 16. ^cfqfo—
The difference in the readings is clear. Metre—^RTffe^T; see

Stanza %

jdiittr,
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Trans.—What persons can have peace -when they happen to fall

within the range of a low man who is ( as it were ) a" luminary of

all scoundrels, who indulges in wicked deeds commenced before and

now developed, who has quite luckily come across wealth and who

has been an enemy to all good qualities.

60. WKo—srrc**t 3$f. ggi-feminine of g^. -Adjectives ending

in 3 not preceded by a conjunct consonant except 13% take ®\\ ( 5

)

optionally to form their feminine bases. $m S^^ffi: Panini IY. i,

44. and ^OT^ftJhfrrOTT Vartzlca. $*&q ^f^rO^m is an instance of

the qqg^fr v&R for which see note on qW Sranza 26, <J^t ^ TO$

xT m&U f^TWT:— "Distinguished (£. e. as belonging to) the first half and

the second half." Tdang. m$o~-~W5W f^OT* W« Alankdra-

OTRT' Metre—sqsnTCT*

2Va«s.—The friendship of good men and of evil men differs as

widely as the shadow ( of an object ) in the first half and the latter

half of the day. In the first case great at the commencement it grad*

ally .diminishes. In the second, small at first it goes on increasing,

61. sjgto—fjuf *r sra ^ sraiw, %: flfi^r $fa- w» &if. «Ri3<i4ifcft

Amar. Beally speaking ^ftfq
1 cannot be the means of subsistence

though the word is co-ordinated with 5^ and 5T3F. The phrase tfiffl?.

ftftaHriq: here, is equal to Sf^ISTsnsgET: i. e. content with whatever

may be got. R^Tc—i%«sn?qf %fV*t: ft^^lti^r: wanton enemies,

Afatika'rar-4FW&^q—*W&R 5tfR*fc SRftl*6r°li **F3*f: E. Era. In this

Stanza ge^', sft^T and fagqr are mentioned as the enemies of ip,

jffcfand ^Sffi respectively. Hence this is TO^q, Metre—3nqf>#*e

Stanza 3.

Trans.-^The deer, the fish, and the good are [ respectively ] satis-

fied with grass, water, and anything that may be got by chance; still

in this world the huntsman, the fisherman and the wicked are

their wanton enemies.

62. STSTqro—For the locative see note on qj% Stanza 2. sqfTjfrq

Devotion, strong attachment. szflER ^5^ ^r^ Mectim. TIW= Affection,

attachment." ^r^fo—^q^== Censure. 3TCcn^J fiF3n*TPT»91^*n^«

TtpJT Muknta* In tbe case of words expressing fear or protection from}

danger, that from which the fear or danger proceeds is put in the

ablative case by *fiwfttf *Rfg: Idnini I. iv. 25. ^%H==In the god

Shiva. SfRfo—SflRiiR': ?*R, HfigR^—Jn self-denial, in restraining the

mind, sum **&&^ ^w^ qrw<#r 11 f%# 3& * ggf «* qrcsqra$feft
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qDJiaram. ^ %%fe For the construction see note on -qbcr in
Stanza 26, and Stanza 60. The reading $fcj breaks the uniformity
oU-onstruction with

. regard to the use of the singular. Metre—
W^tfioliflQ'd see Stanza 6.

Trans.—Desire for the company of the good, regard for the
merits of others, reverence for elders, diligence in acquiring know-
ledge, affection for one's own wife, fear of the world's blame,
devotion for Shiva, power of self-restraint, freedom from the con-
tact of an evil man: persons in whom these excellent qualities reside
are to be respected.

63.—^^5^= Skill or ability in speech, eloquence. *jf%r

—

Loo-
sing, of g>q; battle, sjj^q;—see St: 62 supra. The respect with
which Bhartrihari speaks of Vedas leads to the inference that . he
was not a Buddhist. spp=In the Vedas. , |3^—see note on this

word in Stanza 52. Mctre--Jgnjfosfta[$—see Stanza 52.

Trans.—Firmness in adversity, forbearance in prosperity,

eloquence in an assembly, bravery in battle, desire for glory,

devotion for the Vedas: this is the natural characteristic of the high-
minded.

64- 5T^#= Concealed. H^rerf^f^:= Arrangement of welcome.

WW: OTS^frSFT ^jr?£ ^JTI^/ltrfa Medini. "The usual meaning of

Hurry may also do. It would mean the flutter of preperation to do
due honour." Telang. 3qfSr:—qTf^T^TT^f—of favours or benefits

received. ^5^^:= Absence of haughtiness or pride. For the

meaning of q*^ ( 3^ ) see note on srgoT in Stanza 55. f^f^o—-3?fi{-

^=Contempt. sir—essence, {Jftfo: $mm: WTC3: W- &K: *m <TT:

For the meaning of the last line see note on same ' in Stanza 28.

This Stanza occurs as an instance of tfg^4||<£<¥rc in Kuwalayananda
with a variation in the reading which is as follows:

—

V^j4 W^^

%m m* ^^^TfH: g^^rreniff: ^S'WftsrRf *tmfa II \ \\ Metre—

fTOftoff; see Stanza 8.

Trans*—Secret generosity, cheerful hospitality to strangers

arrived at one's house, doing good to others and being silent about

it, but proclaiming among people the benefits received from others,

absence of pride in prosperity, speaking of others in terms free

from contempt: who has taught to the good this excessively difficult

conduct as sharp as the edge of a sword.
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65. sf^c—^ ^S^?T!*T: see Stanza 31. g^o—florf^!T=Deyo.

tion. Some commentators interpret the word by TOtTI, but Jorttiis

sense the word m*tm would have been more appropriate. p3#o-~

Krishna Shastree takes §^as a separate word going with ^
but we would prefer to construe it with g^rcft:. fe^cT rT^fi^F fosTRSfl,

Sir ^ i^ % a#. sfe-Loc. sing, of ^f. The word^ optionally

takes the form ^ before all terminations commencing with the

accusative plural e. g. %&T\% £?*?, &c.,'l^f, ife ^e Pawm. VI. i. 63;

^ may also be taken as a separate word of which g(| is the locative

singular." ^Ftf f?JTrTO *R: Amar. ^^r=lMs*T pure, clean. The

reading is obviously preferable. g#—see note "in"St. 41. 0/ %f
^^T |TO&T; St. 71. srfarnf Obtained, acquired, ^r^or—govern-

ed by mr. The indeclinables *qg?, i%TT, and m^TT govern the abla-

tive, the accusative and the instrumental cases; ^^TRHT^^^R
d<mm Panini II. iii, 32. STfo—iTf^jf q%p?T: %qf. |^R[—see note Stanza

52. Jlankafra—$&&*{--l%Tf3*rT R*nfr ^R^ntf ^pN^ %t- Kuwait

In this Stanza the result ** Q^* is narrated without q^f its cause.

Metre—^am Ruft. #ee Stanza 8.

2Vaw5.-r-Liberality is the fitting virtue for the hand, bowing at

the feet of elders for the head, true speech for the mouth, incompara-

ble prowess for valiant arms, pure feeling for the heart, the acquisi-

tion of the Shastras for the ears : this is the adornment of persons

naturally great even without any other pomp.

66. sfro~-^if^ %x5%, tot Rraprf shmr:, sts* 2fHfor*j;==As

hard a» the collection of stones on a big mountain, or a great moun-
tain-rock. Of, f%t|f^ %^ &c., St. 63. AfankJrar-&&tt. Metre—^^Z^.

Tram.—In prosperity the heart of the great is as soft as a lotus

but it is as hard as a great mountain-rock in adversity.

67. SRflTF«—(3RST=Iron) on red hot iron. ^TTo—Even the

name is not heard. ^TPT^R^r is more appropriate than mm&> as it is

usual to hear of a name than to perceive it; hence the reading «rq%.

<#*==The same (water). ^RqR—-During the time the Sun is in"the
Swati Hakshatra. See PaninL IV. ii. 3 and the nest Sutra. The
Swati Nakshatra annually comes on the ecliptic about the 22nd of
October. It has been a belief that the rain-drops faUing into the
open oysters during Swati become pearls. For this see Brihatsam-

Sswraii:wm*m& swroihrtww n ? rr Manama*: swo-

CQ9fx
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imkW #ft: cT^ir:^ qj%#. w§m*S=k good pearl. We have
preferred the reading^ for 33. The Marathi poet Tainan Pandit
lias also adopted the same in his translation:—'^r^SfeOT^T^ftifoa^
Mr^ Sfc*" srm°—srero *?^tootto ^tawe: 3t°-h4, ^t#c
gw, ST^o—gurs . 3TPR*-~The repetition of this verb in the last line

with the same meaning as in the previous one is rhetorically con-
sidered a defect called^% N̂ , AlanMra—^F^^m- Metre—

Trans.-—Not even a vestige remains of the water thrown on hot-

iron, the same shines in the form of a pearl on a lotus-leaf, should it

fall in an oyster-shell during the period of the Swa fa Nakshatra it

becomes a splendid pearl: in the same manner, the disposition of men
generally becomes bad, middling, or excellent according to company.

68. sfpJrrRt ==Pleases. Our reading preserves the uniformity of

Mood and Tense throughout the Stanza, vrf:—The use of the geni-
tive with the word f§^ is a controvertible point among grammarians.
By the special Vartika ffa^fft ^ *ke phrase ought to have been Sfl*

ipFH; but the use of the genitive is allowed by some grammarians
under the Su'tra q$ %%. ^—The force of the indeclinable in the

place where it stands is to bring out the pre-eminent position in

which a wife is to regard her husband according to Hindu ideas,

Mr. Telang remarks that this word ct
is better construed with f^nj;

than with *T<J;." The word does not appear to us to be necessary, the

force being conveyed by the context itself in such constructions. Of.

S 3TRTT 3fa STffiffi 3TRT SRT: Hg^R. Since the word does appear in the

text, we would construe it after the pronoun ^ in each of the

statements as *r^ %$:, ^3 ^?^, <T^r fqr^ Sv^**—Wife; a neuter

noun. The genders in Sanskrit are more or less arbitrary and

depend more on usage than on any rules as said by Patanjali '$t|f*{-

RR? ^^^5Ro||%^T\ For instance, there are three words in the

three genders for a wife %jx masc: ( always in plural ); ?{P$ fevu; and

3k55T neut:. ^^—see note on |3pq[ in Stanza 52. ^jh—see note on 53ft

in Stanza 33. g^gf^:

—

nom. plu. ofg^q^ (5*4lycf3F|; 3u3f?c0 a meri-

torious person. The word is formed from g^-fr- the root ^ according

to the Sur

tra ^^TOrT*F^2,3,^S W* : P&'wfcW III. ii. 89. This su'tra has

been a great point of discussion between the old and new gramma-

rians. Metre—TO?flI%$*fcl; see Stanza 2.

Tram.—He is the worthy son who delights his father bj good

actions, she is the wife who seeks her husband's good, he is the friend

6
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whose conduct is the same in prosperity as well as in adversity. It

is the meritorious who get these three things in this world.

69. TO#T 3?TJF3; risil3& to greatness hj humility. ^nq^Ci—
pre: par. of the cans: of ^T. ^|wjdt[o=" Showing their own good

qualities (namely—good nature, freedom from envy &c., ) by describ-

ing the good qualities of others." Tehng. f^rao--3nSW:^3TOSF<f

5&3TnWT: deeds, actions; ^cPCTa? % STraW^ rTJ 1<?: S°—s^:;
fiRRT: ($31: ll^T: 3T) V~^T:^:W *T, % *T^—*n%<T=reviling.

^}, mr^ "*$}?&& &c.=:rebuking only by patience those revilers

whose mouths are full of harsh and slanderous words." Telang,

mm°—*HW WW%> of admirable conduct, 3^0—For the use

of the genitive see note on qiFRT in Stanza 58. Metre—W^t; see

Stanza 26.

Trans.—Those who are ennobled by humility, who display their

own virtues hj relating the virtues of others, who achieve their own

objects by extended efforts in large deeds undertaken for others,

who rebuke, only by their patience, evil-speakers whose mouths are

full of harsh and slanderous words, are the persons of admirable

conduct commanding the respect of all in this world: who would not

respect them?

70. siren =Bent down; hence, gentlemanly, well-behaved.

qjfa l^slisr^f—wwsn% ^ter: r^f^t: (sn*ift<Jr:); *3?r: {^f^^^ri^
ggpciq;=touching the earth. Rain-giving clouds known as 'nimbm 1

are always on the horizon nearer the earth than the other classes

of clouds. The present reading has been preferred to 3jjt on this

argument. 3T3SSrr:=*r 3§3TT: lit' 'not uplifted;' hence, sr^T:. This

Sloka occurs in Bka-ku. V. Alankdra—SNflT^JJPTT and also ^TOFcR^Ttf.

Ra'ghavbhatta in his commentary on this Sloka has mentioned

WKR* and i||3l£iW as the Alanka'ras existing in this Stanza

besides the above. Metre—cRPE«r—STWf 1 eRfWS^lf^f 5TCf.

Trans.—Trees bend down under the wreight of fruits, clouds

surcharged with an addition of new water hang down near the earth:

good men are not up-lifted [elated] through prosperity. Such is the

natural disposition of the liberal.
v

71- =g?fa=Bythe Sha'stra's. Alanhafm—-^^^^ -f%i^cgg*f-

Here mention has specially been made of the Sha'stra'as &c, as im-

parting lustre to the ear &c, 9 for the purpose of excluding the ear-ring

&c, which are the common ornaments. Metre-—TnRIF%; see Stanza- 12,

JL
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Trans,—The ear is adorned by hearing tlie Sha'stra's and not by

an ear-ring, the hand by liberality and not by a bracelet: the whole

person of the kind-hearted shines by doing good to others and not by

annointing sandal-ointment.

72. qTO^—The use of the ablative is noteworthy. That from

which a person is warded off, or prevented is put in this case, "cfrc^l-

^TOTTOtf:" Pdnil.iY. 27. sfriPKT WW—This phrase can be in*

terpi'eted in three ways (I) causes him (the friend) to apply himself

to the achievement of his own good (ff?t HP#rf) [^H?\ 3P* «MJftr]

qcf&jffif. (2) applies himself to his (friend's) good (a?RJTT#) IfrfH

$f*Wst. (3) undertakes to work for his good f%rf ^ Sg"^ *n t^ie

last case the verb loses its causal force R^Tl&^rf5ran^J'r,,l*u ^S^T

$?#i:, fa 'srrfcri% wfTrew mi\: f^rrft fesra. Bid. Kan^^ffem—
Mark the use of the "Dative; ffcTR ^F5RIfl=Tf<T qfrf or CT^&t *fl*rq?f.

When the sense of an 'infinitive of purpose' is suppressed in a

sentence the object of this infinitive is put in the dative case.

fW^T*^I ^ sOTPT ^rrffa: Fa'nini II. iii. 14. 3TF*o—3TT^ TO:

3flqjffi :, ^ see note on l^^Rf : in Stanza 30. Metre—sr^^RT^fn"; see

Stanza 2.

Trans.—The wise have laid down the following as the characte-

ristics of a true friend; he disuades his friend from evil acts, puts

him to whatever may conduce to his welfare, rigidly keeps his secret,

declares his good qualities, does not abandon him in difficulty and

renders him timely help by giving.

73. qmt—3TC^ Collection. }|^PEfrffl==opens out. A de-

nomi. verb from f^=%ffi: *&=*: (a fold) 3TOTct 'fnll blown, expand-

ed
1

;

<cg$gjfc58$$g^^ Amar -
f^^%==opens otlt "

Mr. Telang has ^&IW& but the word is found generally written with

the dental *T in the sense of 'blowing out', 'expanding
1

,^
hence the

reading adopted by us. %^=White lotus, felt fiS^^ Amar.

^^=Collection
;

<*&&& 3 W*&*! Miliar. The lotus-flower has

been widely alluded to by Sanskrit poets, in their composition. The

Padma or Pankaja is supposed to open out under the influence of the

rays of the sun while the Kairawa or Kumuda which is white, opens

by moonlight. It has been a convention among Sanskrit poets to des-

cribe particular things in a particular manner. Thus ST^qPfTTST

'

ft**R^ WW-Sl^H*" 8a!liitya Darp. 5^1^:=Unasked-
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This phrase is to be applied to f^fTC, ^? and vtmwC- STR—This

particle does not make a very good sense in its present position. It

should be construed with ^HREff?^:. ^f=of their 0WI* accord. ^cfte—

3Tf5pf|aT==perseverence, application. Alanka'ra—3T*TFrf^qrrcr. Metre-*

2Va»*.—The sun even though unasked opens a collection of Pad*

ma lotuses, the moon though, unsolicited expands a group of Kairawa

lotuses, the cloud gives water even without being importuned ; the

good are of their own accord perseveringly devoted to the interest of

others.

74. ^—Mr. Telang has **% which he renders by 'some'. The

correlative of the pronoun % is H in the 3rd line, and the construction

is ?r ^BT Hc^^TT: % &c. The adoption of the reading^ instead of t$%

gives a greater force to the principal assertion. «TO"o—gz3pf:=ac-

complishers. g—This particle is used for the sake of emphasis.

3*Wo—mm% %. *T!3Wo—WTT: Tlftm: PT A Karmadharaja com-

pound under the Su'tra ^qf^<T ^I^nf^r^T: OTTl^lJWtii ^cinini II. i. 56.

5E^PM—^ov the use of the dative see note on {fcTHT Stanza 72. ^ 5

STpcT—This has evidently a greater force than % R5ff%' Metre—

Tram,—Those men are good men who accomplish the good of

others disregarding their own; those are ordinary men who devote

themselves to do good to others in a manner as not to clash with

their own interests; those are monsters in human form who destroy

the good of others for their own profit. However, we do not know
what to call those who aimlessly cause injury to another's prospects,

75. 3*R*To—3TR*rH *m ^ W^ 35* ^ <*&. &J—(Indecli:) At first.

%=Well-known. rfrqWC—This word has a double sense (1) Heat (2)

irritation. %qr ,ITOr=Sy that water. For the use of the pronoun^
in the phrases |r g^OT:, Wi <TTOT, and flST 3T%T see note on cTrf% &c- 9 in

Stanza 40. q?j: ^fjt q^|^ ^ Amar. *^tc*n=One's own form. For
the several meanings of 3lf^R[ see note, Stanza 62. The reading is

decidedly preferable to m^Rl* f5THt==In fire, $5n&: m<¥5t5*KS: Amm\
wqfti—3^TO *H: WT Wi anxious, impatient. 3^j 3?*RT: Amar,
3t£_-That [ milk ]. 3rK*£-~-Some commentators render this by
^fxRf^ but we prefer to construe it -with %?r 5T3FT in the sense of 'joined

to\ ^mixed' as suggested by Mr. Telang. gqr^_These two particles

together are used in the sense of 'exactly'. The particles may
be taken separately and construed as ^H^ $*: f* I 5fTR^. "The
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Stanza, it needs scarcely be said, gives a moral aspect to the actual
|

physical phenomenon of boiling milk being prevented from over- \

flowing bj water being thrown upon it." Telang. Metre—JER^ST-
f

ifrfllfira; see Stanza 6.

Trans.—At first milk imparted all its well-known qualities to

the water mixed with it. Perceiving heat in the milk the water

burnt itself in fire; the milk in its turn noticing the distress of its

companion became impatient to throw itself in the fire, but when
again mixed with water it became still. Such is the friendship of

the good.

76- 5tT:—Here; when it is repeated with two or more assertions

it means 'in one place-in another place', 'here-there.' wp®*l—Host,

family. W$o—fl^j |$ cEfrtf:,^ W&u W<>~f!«r:=The enemies of his

followers i. e. the demons such as Kalakeya's, Lawana, Shankha &c.

Through the support of Vrittra'sura the Ka'lakeyas troubled the gods

but when Vritra was killed they concealed themselves in the ocean.

Vide Maliol Bhalrata Vana Farva 102-105. ^srrrfsiR*: 3p^if$fqF%^
STWrfsR':. finsnRtfri

1

T°n: see the reference quoted in Stanza 36. Mr.

Telang is not aware of more than one mountain except Maina/ka hav-

ing sought shelter in the ocean, but the following Stanza has a refer-

ence in this connection: ~<wf^T gJNfiKMJCTI: W**$R m?h w£mf- I!

wr f^Hs^r*- ^ftwfr mi^t *nappn«w% n BagM. xiii. 7. 3^^:=
The submarine fire. 3tNr§ m$$i 3^=FHS>: dinar. This fire was an

outcome from the thigh of the sage Urva, as will be seen from the

following reference 3sJor T%^I;TrR^ipif%TF 3^*Tf«rcT:, Wt ^nr^PRRT: l^t
3TT<T:, ?m ^ m% ^TT^nC ^T^HlFH ^T:-# §f*; see also Misc. St 9.

%$—Particles expressing ' accompaniment ' such as grf, ^[^,

STpf, flf*f &c., govern the instrumental case. ^*fta^faa4f;=witli all ;

the fires of destruction. 3Tffr=0h what wonder. f^RT=Extensive,

wide. ^fef= Powerful. *nsrf—Hf^f ?kT *rf, WW Sff *TC$rf able to /

endure burden, mighty. Almikctm—snTCgcfSftlur- Metre— *js€l; see

Stanza 4.

Trans.—Oh what wonder ! How wide, powerful and mighty is

the expanse of the ocean, (for) on one side of it sleeps Keshawa, on the

other there is the host of enemies of his followers; in one place lie

the numerous mountains seeking shelter, in another there is the

submarine fire with all the fires of destruction.

77. 3Tf| Invpz 2nd psr: Sing of f^ to kill. *Ff ?W: —see note on

inWOT:-—Stanza 17. *m°—Path o* the virtuous= g^r^=appaase.
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Mr. Telang looks upon the construction of the Stanza as similar

to that of Stanza 51, Canto I of Mclgha according to Su'tra SWfS
yqfaWR. In such constructions all the verbs must be in the Impera-

tive mood, but here TJTPrT: an aorist form breaks the uniformity of

the mood and therefore the construction cannot come under the scope

of the Su'tra alluded to. Alankafm—Hg^ and ffW- Metre-~q$5->

Trans.—Restrain desire, cultivate forbearance, leave off pride,

have no inclination for evil deeds, speak the truth, follow the path of

the righteous, seek the company of the learned, honour the respect-

able, appease even enemies, conceal your own virtues, guard your

reputation, be kind to the distressed—such is the conduct of the good.

78. 5^c—p=^TO ( 3f*£R )=uierit, as it were, nectar itself

3FT ^pif:- ftgSFWC—m*U l^TRT SWFfTC: ft&Wat Tais is a Samahara

Bwigu compound. SWTC%°—3^f3r=A line, series. The ending

vowel of this word is either short or long according to the Vartika

fRw^Rr. Here it is short while in Stanza 35, it is long, !f(OT"

?F&:=PleasiQg. This reading is obviously better than <j?3Pcr: which,

conveys an impersonal idea. itcRf*?—A compound of the f^ class

*==sn*hn: mim:, <TR[ qfrT^T Wm?t f^TT q#ai$^= 'magnifying to

the size of a mountain; hence, making much of.' j%5pcT:

—

lit: how ;

many; hence, some, a few. Compare the Marathi f%<?f t|^.

^^Jgr

—

see note on^ in Stanza 65. Metre—Tflf^fiT: see Stanza 17,

Trans.—In this world, what a small number is there of good men
whose thoughts, words and persons are as it were filled with nectar

in the form of meritorious deeds, who please the three worlds with

numerous benevolent actions and who are always enlivened in their

minds by exalting even the very smallest virtues of another to the

size of a mountain.

79. W—See note on this word St. 21. fJfo—l^fTfrft^Meru; see

note on^ Stanza 49. ^^o—This is not the Himalaya as some
commentators take it, but is Kailasa; see Meghaduta Stanza 58 and
Mallinath's commentary thereon, and also ftf: ^^fcT^f^r??:
#*Pnf MdNW: Yishwagunafdarslia. %W& i^—They are the same
(unchanged) trees, iq^w^_We esteem, respect, xj^^—A mountain
in the south of India abounding in sandal trees. We do not under-
stand how Mr. Telang accepts the reading f^TR, since the word is

always found in the masculine. x&*o—This word is either masculine
or neuter, The masculine form harmonises better with the subject
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$|?V-"$fc ,3rr» ^TRf-~-We respect, we honour; cf. "srfJfa j^ft *FffaV'
Baghu VIII. 8 and MaUi on it. Metre—ZR&fift&R; see Stanza 6.

Trans.—What profit is there in the mountain of gold (Meru) or

in that of silver (Kailasa) -where the trees that grow remain the

same trees (without any change) . We honor the Malaya mountain
alone, for by its contact even the Kankola, the ISiimba. and the

Kutaja become [acquire the fragrance of] sandal trees.

80- ^tf :—For the churning of the ocean and the acquisition of

the fourteen jewels see MaJha! Bha'rata, A'diparva 17-18, also

Blia'gvata, 8th Skandlia. The jewels are enumerated in the follow-

ing popular Sloka:--4S^: ^^[f^^g^^ '^p^FSnTT TO: 3OT-

$fl: ITWFSTT WTl^f|f5n: II srsf: SHS^t m Wm*. ?fert9i£ =31*1$

^^n^^^srfM^f #?1^3T^^II?U qfif:—*Tff^ 3T5: (WFl)
^t, 3-= Very costly, precious. Of.^t^i^K^^t: Kuma'rY. 12.

sfTRT 5T ^fsTC—Did not give themselves up to fear, were not disuaded

through fear. f^T

—

see note on this word in Stanza 65. Hf^n^firl

fTOTRT—Words denoting ;gg^ 'abhorence', fijrcPT 'cessation'/refrain-

ing' and %m$ 'swerving from' govern the ablative case, ^gcgj-

fltnTST^n^W^TSMfi^H^ Valrtika. Also see note on f^C??prrm Stanza

27, Almikara—ST^rK^I'^. Metre—?^[^r.

Trans.—Costly jewels pleased not the gods, nor did terrible

poison frighten them; they paused not till they had got the nectar :

the strong-minded do not rest until they have gained the object on

which they may have set their mind.

81- ^f%5r^vf%^=At one time—at another; now-now. *JRT W$—
A grammatically better reading is *Jjfftrpft found in the copy in Ben-

fey's Chrestomathie. ^(o—Subsisting on vegetables. The words

SFIsfclfTO SFSn^f ancl sfHftMf are formed under the Su'tra $Lq*iMT

prf^Tl^^ Pc/ni. III. ii. 78 whereby the affix prR: (f^) is added

to a root, when a Subanta other than one denoting a class precedes

it in the sense of 'in the habit of, 'disposed to'. SFI^Ifo—g^;|j^% ^f% :

WT H:. R^T°—

R

5^ ^ H^^^ fa*) ^> *W *^-* *TC^ft—^e note in

Stanza 3S. ^T^Mf
—"Bent on business," bent or resolved upon secur-

ing one's own object. Ife^re—j^ftuft; see Stanza 8.

Tram.—A man of constant mind resolved upon securing his own

object heeds not pain or ease; at one time he may lie on the ground,

at another he may sleep on a couch ; now he may live on vegetables,

now on cooked rice of superior variety: sometimes, he may wear a

patched quilt of rags, at others a magnificent garment.

JIIL
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82. ^HPT:—^n%: peace, steadiness, f&tq—Modesty, reverence,

«Wf%t:=5T*ft: This is the only place in the Stanza where a concrete

noun has been used. ffissfisr^n*—Straightforwardness. ^£fqrP£==0f

all persons. *r!^rt<W3[= cause of all, such as ?^epf &c. s^^—see
Stanza 39. tp^—The best. Alanka!ra—$mz$. Metre—^\^^^.

Trans.—Courtesy is the ornament of affluence and reticence that

of bravery; calmness is the ornament of knowledge, reverence that of

learning; liberality towards worthy objects is the ornament of wealth,

freedom from wrath that of practising penances; clemency is the

ornament of the powerful, straightforwardness that of justice : good

conduct, however, is the highest ornament for every one being the

source of all virtues.

83. HrfcfWo—Experts in the rules of conduct;. ^ 3T=3T^f.
3ft is an alternative conjunction meaning c

or'; its position is different

in Sanskrit, being used either with each word or assertion or only

with the last, but it is never used at the begining of a clause. q\

added to 3ff| gives a greater force. When repeated m has the sense of

^either-or,* 'whetker-or.' t^jc^—See note in Stanza 28. ^j:—
The^wise; 1%? lfe*frcqf% (Nftor S^fa: ^^gf% |RT *4to RdmarshL
fc4rc«^n(*^^ 1% #4 3 §f$ MedinL Metre—c^crfc^^ ' see

Stanza 6. *

Trans.—Let experts in the rules of conduct pass censure or

award praise, fortune may come or go as it may list, death may
come this day or be as far off as the next Yuga: but for all that the

firm-minded do not swerve a step from the path of righteousness.

84 "This Stanza indicates fatalism pure and simple" by
describing how a rat cut a hole in the basket in which a snake-
charmer had confined a serpent, how it was devoured by him, and
how the latter gained strength by the food thus found and escaped

t

by the same hole through which the rat went in. Sflrrfo

—

v(m 3Tftj/

WT ^qf=Of him who was disappointed ( as regards escaping ).

%X?gQ—W*V*& iti&m m: ^q=Whose body was squeezed or pressed
in the basket. H^^—(adv:) At night, aj^fo—By his (the rat's)

flesh, ^m q^JT W:—Went away or escaped by the same path (<ef. c.

the hole cut by the rat to get into the "box). ^ sjq When a,
word indicating cause is used the effect is often put in the locative/
4fci«fo'*Ta^si^--*TO

i^ Here the
eagerness of the serpent to escape and get food has been
described as fulfilled without any effort; hence Praharshana
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Kavyaprakasha includes this Alankara in Samadbi. Metre—qfigi-
RsfcU%tf; see Stanza 6.

Trans.—A\serpent who was confined in a basket wherein bis

body was squeezed and wbence be bad lost all tope of escape
5
was

half-dead witb bunger. Once on a night, a rat made a bole in the
basket (through wbicb be got in) and fell into the jaws of the
serpent, The latter revived by the rat's flesb speedily made bis

exit by tbe same path [by wbicb tbe rat bad entered]. Ob people !

behold, fate alone is the cause of the decline and prosperity of men,

85. mg°—There is a play on the word grT here. ^T^ grf

(conduct) ^f ct As applied to the ball m%W <TO! £tfT- (3^3*:)
well rounded, perfectly spherical. ST^flo— *f ^ygfegf H^l^r: 3?W-
Pi?Sf: transient. Gf* misc: Stanza 13 infra, Alankalra—%q. Metre—-

Trans.—A ball though thrown down by the strokes of the

hand necessarily rebounds. Even so the misfortunes of good men
are generally temporary.

86- ?k3I M &c.—Sometimes tbe relative pronoun spr is used

without its correlative H^> for wbicb see T4cMH^<4l4^lgJM{3«i)<4kl:

SW^ftst ,i4ell cNMJl<W a^4^4KH sn^ft K Pra. Tbe construction

of tbe latter half of the Stanza is not rhetorically satisfactory since

the pronoun q refers to the noun &m which has lost its prominence

by being one of"the members of a compound, sflcNjJl^—does not

suffer; is not ruined. Alankftra—^|^. Metre—3?3g^.

Trans.—Idleness is the great enemy of man residing in his

body- Tbere is no friend like industry by resorting to which man
never falls.

87. ^Iffir^Giows. 3q#^=Inereases. ||^RT:=TMnking
>

* considering. ?T ^Ftf^F^—T>° not vex themselves. j|$flT:=Qver-

powered by difficulties. ^ ^ &&J—This is decidedly a better and

easier reading. Metre—3H3T; see Stanza 8.

Trans*—A tree that is pruned sprouts afresh; likewise the wan-

ing moon waxes again: thus do wise men reflect and though distress-

ed do not vex themselves.

88- <*RK—Citadel. For the formation of tbe word see note

in Stanza 14 f%35=Indeed. qiHcf*—The elephant of Indra—one

of the fourteen jewels from the ocean; see note in Stanza 80. %*ro

—

\*W% ^ q® ^T W^l 3|fN?f-Possessed-of wealth and army. i|*dt UU

7
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means ;
tlie accompaniments of royalty.' qr^f^TC=Indrai tie destroyer*

of the demon Bala. *rt:=Vanquished, sqtf (a^.)~ Evidently.

Construe%TOJT^r TO* fflN^ OTT 4M- Xt is better to take *ifl

whole as one' phrase; but it can be construed separately taking

f^fr^f^ as an interjection. Metre—-STlf^sfrlf^T; see Stanza- 6.

Trow*.—Indra was guided by Brihaspati and was armed "witH

the thunderbolt, the deities were his soldiers, Sv?arga was his

citadel, Aira'wata was his elephant; he was undoubtedly the

favourite of Hari: though he had all this retinue and was endowed

with power, still he was defeated in battle by his enemies. Hence

evidently the power of fate is all in all; Oh! fie on vain human efforts.

89. 5pn3rT=Dependent on acts done in past life. <*^£—Result

vis: pain or pleasure. 5%:= Proclivity. *4fl^lft<jfr—In keeping

with past acts; see Stanzas 94, 96, 97. Compare:—fsfaTf Srfr^S^lS"

^Tfcfi firor ?fr w&: ^ifft: « wrier <& 3*: ^^* S^: f^narasfl^t

sfnrf^i^KW^l f ?l?s H VidvanmcJdatamngini. JJCEJ: g^tf ^JT^TT M3ffl

TTT.'^T^R- Skruti. The acts on which the position of man or his

proclivity depends are recognised by writers on Hindu metaphysics

, as three ^fi^d, STCT^ i%q*?IW. Construe the second half cmrfs*W^TT

'^fiNreN' iphfT ^M*i* This idiomatic phrase deserves notice, snssf is

used impersonally in the sense of ' must be ' or ' should be ' and the

noun or adjective ( jpf<u ) coming after he must agree with the agent

( W&tf ) li^e an ordinary adjective.

From the first half of the Stanza it may be argued that man is

wholly at the mercy of acts done in past life but philosophers have

propounded the theory that he can mould his course hj his deeds

in this life and thus be an i£
architect " of his future position. For

this compare:~-^\4kH<lkt|rf 31^4*44*314^11 sn^Hr ^RSRT spg*!^
ftSWWn \\^Bliagurafrgitd VI. 5. S^^t^tfc*^ VOW'- II

Kctmasutm Cha. II. «i|<S4^d "IffefvcTC ^ r%ff^i% q^ I) ^itf ^^flfe
^(^JEFT^II^^a 11.86. Metre—Vfgm.

Trans.—The position of man depends on his past deeds, his pro-

clivities too are in keeping with those deeds. However, a wise man
should conduct himself with great circumspection.

90* ^«rcni:= Bald-headed. 3Hraq*£==Free from sun, hence

shady. f§f%5?^3=through the force or influence of fate. cT^^—
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The Tala tree is not a particularly shady tree. Its selection here gives
force to the assertions, wxz&i (adv.) —With a loud noise. Construe

OTW f^rc;: Vtm *HR^T Srcrst C^fl Wti) *Rr^. AlanJeafra—lfazft and

wftH'i^W—I^^WM^^J^nrr^g ^^T^H; Kuwal. This Alankara
is the opposite of s^fa; see Stanza 84. 31etre—3TT$5$<ftflH; see

Stanza 6.

Trans,—A bald-headed man -was scroched on his head by the
rays of the sun and anxious to find a shady place went, under the influ-

ence of fate, to the foot of 3, palm tree: while there, a large fruit of

the tree fell'on his head making a loud noise and broke it: generally

calamities follow the unfortunate man whereverhe may happen to go.

91. 3Jfo—fifof ( H3|tjtt ) *ft^ra[ see Stanza 34 and also Magha
II. 49. t{f^ri~!R^m *rf?r: JftT % ?n%RT:. For the sense of *j^r QrQ
see note in Stanza 33. f^ffW should be construed with every asser-

tion in the Stanza, sjfft ^T *ri&=I am of opinion that &c. Alankalra-

5fl°*jfe
'

$*; see Stanza 39. Metre—^R^P^cT; see Stanza 52.

Trans.—When I see the sun and the moon exposed to the assaults

of the demon (Raku), when I behold the bonds of the elephant and

the serpent, when I find the wise in poverty, then the thought-

strikes me—how powerful is fate !

92. *J3r[%—The subject of this is f|fa: to be supplied from the

context. ^fTST^—This particle is used to emphasise the statement in

the sense of ' indeed ,' c really '. Some commentators take it to

mean 37^ in the first place. ^^yuu*^~3#«*I^ g^T^*, ^f! ^TT^C

( *3tt ) = A mine of all merits, one endowed with all virtues. *pft-

X&cri=The jewel-man. ^4 ^STfm^risfqr W*mf§ Ti^HTO Medini. 3P3[-

fo>— (l) ^=s^^ srnr ^or^^cns^^ ( ^rns:

); (2) *%•

H=cT«nf% (for this sense mark 3TT^tS# ?JfH|^?rOT H*T#ff ^FOT ^apR*:

Yeddnt-KesaH. ^^mf^^^L (SWCT) ^W% transient, frail, perish-

able in a moment. (3) ?T3[fa—one of the commentators take ^ to

refer to the whole of the previous assertion to convey the sense that

the Creator creates a jewel-like man is hj itself a folly if he has to

destroy him after a short time. This Stanza appears in the V&iragya

Shataka numbered 110. f|%;=of the Creator, f&m R^^ Rl^:

Amar. Metre—ffifial&ifl; see Stanza 52.

Trans.—The Greator first creates a jewel among merx.

a very mine of all virtues, and an ornament of the world; then in a

moment breaks him down. Oh alas! How unreasonable is the action

of fhe Creator !
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93. W is here in the sense of ^. Its correlative nff should

be supplied. 33tfrt®3ft~-On the branch of the Kari'ra plant. This is

a thorny plant growing in deserts and eaten by sheep and camels,

It is known in Sindh as Kirada. wurai <*&% *H*% f^cTft &£<Tt$l%qt
Mahhasa. ^5^:=An owL One of his names is f^P^ 'blind during
day-time/ See Ma'gha 1. 53. 3ffqr—This particle seems to be re-

dundant here. It has been construed with f^rr by Krishna Sha'stri.

**rtr*k &c.-This idea will be clear by a reference to misei Stanza 11.

felttq—^^ w^i(?t ?fff %%-• 3^(2©—It is a popular belief among the

Hindus that the Creator marks on the forehead of a creature on the

sixthly of his birth the*future course of his life; see Natslia. I. 15,

and I. 138. Metre-^m^^^; see Stanza 6.

Trans.—Is it the fault of spring that there should be no leaves.on
the Kari'ra-bush? If the owl cannot see by day, is it the fault of the
sun? What fault is it of the cloud that the current of rain-water
does not Ml into the mouth of the Cha'taka. Who can wipe of?

whatever is already written on the forehead hj the Creator?

94. WP^^^R:. The affix ^^ ( q ) is added to ^w,
gp^and^f in the sense of 'adoring, serving, and striking with
wonder* respectively, whereby the nominal verbs are formed; see

Pani. III. i, 19. ^FT^~The accusative is used here because it is govern-
ed by the verb qmmt', although qq^; alone would govern the dative
as in the last line. " Cases governed by indeclinables such as 5?r*T:>

*®m &,, are called Upapada-Vibhaktis as distinguished from those
governed by verbs which are called Karaka-Vibhaktis, In cases
where both are possible^the latter predominate over the former.15

<r4*i*G*fc W*Q^Rh$Slratft ^=5T+3. The combination of g
( which has an interrogative force involving some 'doubt' or < uncer*
tainty') with mistreated as a separate word and used in various
senses. Here it is used as a corrective word like why in English
4f*&%:=of wretched or accursed fate. ^ is often used as the first
member of a compound in the sense of < wretched ', < accursed ' &cA similar word is <^ ; see Vaimgya Stanza 8. Compare the Marathi
equivalents ifer and3^ for these words. Bhartrihari makes here
a distinction between «* and ftfe; «? is the action on which even
|the course of ftft is dependent. sft^^^WW (settled, fixed)
'***?**'«? W <^^) ^ Wflfit We are for taking* this
word with *ot and not with^ as Mr. Telang seems to have done,^C^a note in Stanza 89. fif^-For the use of this word see
Stanza 21. ^ w^-Woria having the sense of ^^ sncfc *b
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V&i, *PTO:> W: &c„ and also the word Sf+«| are used with the dative,

« Sidhant Kaumudi on Pdnini II. iii. 16. The genitive may also

be used with words like srg ' H»nft #t «*8-*lfa *TC£ I <W SRIIfS^f*

W&fa W^: flfofc Kan:. Metre -fireifaft; s<?« Stanza 8.

Trans.—We adore the gods, but are they not in th* power of

accursed destiny ? It is destiny then that must be adored, on* it

only dispenses to individuals the fruit of the settled deeds perforjtted

in their former state; the fruit of those acts, however, depends upon

the acts themselves. Why then should we worship the -goda o#

destiny? Let us pay our respects to those acts over which -even
^

destiny has no control. v\_ '

*

95- ^to—Like a potter; see note on gwR$ in Stanza 4. Tfiis-

refers to the work of Brahma viz. that of creating things. gsn»—

iHa!<»£ (the primordial Egg) t£T *TF€ ( a vessel, a goblet ) <W 3^

(«n5t). ^ira«—"There are two ways of interpreting the expression

(1) Jiff being taken as meaning forest, and JT?T#ffc as a Bahuvrihi

meaning 'full of great difficulties'; (2) J^T being taken as an adjec-

tive meaning troublesome and *T?I&& in great difficulty." Telang.

The account of the incarnations of Vishnu is well-known. ^I«°—

VmTK: TtfSlS^: ^o-qt=-5^:, *&&. (Madhyamapadalopx com-

pound). The locative goes with (^TT »ud therefore it is g^fta^
for which see note in Stanza 26. farpPrat-^T ^: f^I^ m*8i is

'

a passive construction. In forming the passive construction of causal
|

verbs, the principal object in the causal which is the subject (agent)'

of the verb in its primitive sense is put in the nominative case and

the other object remains unchanged. S^VW^^ <*F*™ 9m"
mt Sid: Kan: on Fa'nini VII. I. 69. For the story Rudra^s beggmg

with the skull in his hand, see Skandha Purana ^1 *I*ira—^m*a

astronomers have generally the theory of the sun going round the

earth which is not in keeping with western investogations; see

Siddhant Shiromani. Mr. Kale's remarks on this Stanza are lne

Sloka is faulty in many ways as regards the construction and mean-

ing of almost every line. The Tad. affix ^is used m such instances

as scnnni^fit (Pofm- V. i. 115) where ef^ has a distinct relation

^ESK-. tbe fm. Now here (^n* is to be taken with

f^Xre - the action is implied; then the construction becomes

Samhfbut not with^ as it is ^ordtojup^sea^ to be

confined in a pot. Again Ramarshi saysifcnW* ft^ft*- -
J**;

*r*ri* frm &*&* tat then what is the raeamng **

.dIL. .
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second line there is nothing objectionable but the construction is

ambiguous, 3Tf3 being a noun as well as an adjective. In the third

line the compound %7q|<S4flU|^d% is to be understood as a Madhyama*
padalopi comp. Then follows PT^flSSflj;. Now what relation is there

between qm\<$o and f^jrr&q^ ? If any sense is to be given to the

clause we must understand *p% fjf^ri <T?3*TS3^ taking it as ti^ff

37733. Perhaps the poet wrote o<j£3T: qualifying *5?.\ ^ being a

mistake for 3*: committed bj some careless scribe. Again in the

fourth line the causal so prominently expressed by j%3f^T, f%H and

*lftd altogether disappears, srfPjfir being used. Thus there is the

fault called WJ*Tf." Metre—^rfsrflsft^ See Stanza 6.

Trans.—Adoration to action by which Bramha has been con-

strained to work like a potter in the hollow of this universe, Vishnu
thrown into the great difficulty of the troublesome ten incarnations,

Eudra forced to wander a-begging with the skull in his joined hands
and the sun compelled to constantly travel in the heavens.

96- 37ff$r:=Handsome form, noble appearance. Of, TOT$f&
&rj$f &*\$\m ItT^ Mrielihah. qfjqifi—Good deeds, merits. #$-
Good disposition, character. <jfo-By observance of religious duties in

former state. #gaiPr—see St. 89 for the three kinds of fate viz. tff%<T,

W&V and fowtui. gi^if goes with W3TR. 3^3—The ^ added to

3^JT lends a greater force to the comparison; of. RrKM g^: m^ WK
3^3 W® 3ft Uttar Ba'm. Alanka!rar-&m, f3T3lf(W5 W Metre—

Trans,—Neither handsome form, nor noble birth, nor character,
nor learning, nor even service assiduously performed, but only the
merits of men gained by the observance of religious duties in former
state bring forth fruit as a tree does in its season.

97. ^Q~-5f33Sr^ ^ 3#sr, %qf^ swrt—Intoxicated, mad.
^0—37^ e^3f^C# vtm:; ^gr=water. We do not see any
propriety of Sfs in the first line when we have the JTfRt in the
second. The Rev. Mr. Wortham appears to have taken srfSRnlr^
which avoids the difficulty, ft^o—Iti a dangerous or difficult posi-
tion; see Mtsc: Stanza 19. also see Bhatti VI. 883 and Bhac. II. 2,
Ahmhaim—^v3T#7^. Meire^^^, &

fc 2Ww.—Meritorious deeds performed in a former state save aman everywhere whether he be in a forest, in the battle-field or
among enemies, in water or in fire. They save him even ff he be in

i
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the ocean or on the top of a mountain or whether he be asleep, intoxi-

cated or in a difficult position.

98. The syntactical arrangement of the Stanza is defective.

This defect is known as stfop^cTW^R^. Construe the Stanza %R

or ^fi^TH instead of ^rfc^ft -when the construction would , remain

unchanged hut looking to the exposition of principles throughout the

poem we cannot accept the readings suggested. f|flH;=Well-wishers.

see Kira't. I. 5. SR?rer=3^T: 3TT*RpT ScW Avyayibhava compound.

It can also be a f|o ?Rgo by the Vartika ' zmm: SKFam fgtflW
and in that case it may be dissolved as 3T3jf*TF3R srfcfflRflS, Mc^^fC*

In forming an Avayayibhava compound the termination 3^ should

be added to 3?% wben preceded by srf^r, *K changed to qxh Wl and

$Tg, the 5 of 3T% being dropped under the (xana Sutra srfcTCWSRJ-

WJtS^:. Mark that the word STRT in compound and other Vrittis

means an 'organ of sense' in general and not the eye only; ^frifq^

3fl%3n^: |fc{*WhHfC: Manorama!. g^*3t~-#ee note on smWl- W%-
^—Deadly poison, one of the fourteen articles gained from the

ocean; see Stanza 80. ^rf^RT=Good conduct; see Sha'kuntafaf cl^-
?m Hyh*rf\^*?ttW"- yyrra^t^^^Rff Glorious, divine. o^lfr^By

constant applications, see Stanza 62. *pt% f^5§f refers to the

virtues enumerated above. 3TO*IT==Endeavour. ^Tf^rrHt 4kH*!lWHT

Amar. *n fOT:—See note in St 77. Metre—*||£<*ft«ftftti3 see St. 6.

Trans.—Oh good man ! If you wish to gain your desiredobjects,

do not exert yourself in vain with constant application for the acquisi-

tion of various qualifications, but cultivate glorious good conduct

which makes evil men good, the fools wise, enemies well-disposed,

invisible things visible and which turns poison into nectar in a

moment.

^^T:== Rashness, headlong haste, snflo—Up to the time of death.

of. fti^rtftqfiror *r *i%*r #*#* *m Baghu yiil 45. ^Rffr—

^f 3[#f H^r^:- ^°-^=*A splinter, a thorn, any extraneous

substance lodged in the body and giving it very great pain; see

Stanza 56. &m:=orig: cooking: thence ripeness, consequence,

result. Of. srflir ^T^K: *m*n VkW& EJdami. Afonkci ra—<$&q-

jfr$T[. Metre—m^t-

Trans.*—A. wise man before undertaking any good or bad action

must carefully look to its consequence; for, the result of actions per
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formed with excessive rashness, tortures the heax*t till the end of

life like a foreign substance in the body.

1 00. *ST$t—a cooking vessel, S«f$fcT ftu3IWM. ^^^if—Mr.

Telasg has ^g^ v?hich is not correct. Panini' has a special Suf
tra

fi lgq^^: IV*. iii. 84. on which Kaumudi runs {{fl^TR^^%^l4f^fui :,

n

%\HH^il%$&%• fft<$¥$\—The lees of sesame, the refuse of sesame

softer the oil has been extracted. ^o^^jfH STTOft ^fth Wl'
3jpj:=By ploughshares. 3f<&i<iH£l |^t:=For the sake of the root of

the Arka plant. 3^"=The Calatropis Gigantea; the swallow-wort,

A plant known in Marathi by the name of *sf and SflRsr^tin GujaratM,

The idiomatic use of the genitive with the word "fg is note-worthy.

"When the word |g is used in a sentence, that which is the cause and

the word |§ are put in the genitive case *flfr flSTCPt ?»'**' !*• *»• 8R

ttije^^l
'

^—Collections of the camphor plants. ^wi[ffrft<*4% ^ci^iy^| .

iffil Amar. £fil=A hedge, ^o—^3^=A very course kind of grain

called in Guj. %r and in Marathi p^f*. ^4^W—This world is

specially
c the place of action, or as Butler calls it a world for man's \

probation* as opposed to Swarga which is the place of enjoyment and

called 3q%F|$r; see Muir V. 325. ^Jpfft?f m^f^qf^XffJ *m^
3F|?t is used here in a wider sense as meaning the performance of

one's religious duties of all sorts, necessary to elevate him to heaven.

Afan'kafra—*U<#IH3*I*IT; see Stanza 6. Metre—^n^HT-

Trans.—That unfortunate man, who having come into this world

of action, does not walk piously, is like one who cooks tlie lees of

sesame over fire from fuel consisting largely of sandal-wood in a pan

of lapis-lazuli, is like one who turns the soil with a golden share to

get the root of the swallow-wort, oris like one who cuts down a grove
of camphor-trees to fence in a field of the Kodrava.

101^ %^m*r-See note in Stanza 49/ sn?%=In battle.

g#l34=eCPT3T: 2&# trade. f|*r[:—The usual number of these accord-
ing to Hindu notions is fourteen. aT^ %S[3*c3HT jfwferf ™m&
*m: II Wf nfam ^ fcm itara#sr || Manu. also Eaglm v. 21.

q^5T—-These are recognised to be sixty-four. They are jjftf, Wf4, to},

a#*i^ WHK-4A* *l*4|d, 3*^^:, f^ %irr:, JTT^WT^^^j,
^^yt^f, %^W^^^»pp^ *F^:, ^^5^, \+*m t

^WnwwiSii «^*%i 4N«JN*<Mift atim nR*iwri prtasiflnb
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<F#ffcri I^TO^W ^1W#U ^ x&mi *TR, ?|% ^g^RijfftitTT; VafL

Kam. But. ^rm^r-Tlie root fe^ being Atm: the reading f^rg
is incorrect. iSTjfifi^—See note on 3^3^ Stanza 4. qt=excessive.

Sfpsj^Tcfr^'in obedience to the power of fate' shonld be construed

with W&m; see note on f^f^TR[ Stanza 90. Cf. %$${$ * ^5# *nft

#5T ^=q«n. Bhag. Gita. Metre—qfafo fftfeft; see Stanza 6.

Trans.—One may dive into the waters, he may ascend to the top

of mount Mem, he may overcome enemies in a battle, he may devote

himself to trade, agriculture, or service &c; he may study all

branches of learning and the arts, or he may voyage with great effort

through the extensive aerial regions, but that which is not to happen

in this world never happens; how can that, which is destined to

* befall one under the influence of fate, be averted ?

102. H^T ^rRrtf 3*Fnf^—is friendly disposed towards him.

|rFTT=Whole. srfao—ftwr xftxfo =3 FttWfFT, HI% =3 <flH !%f%-

^a^Txt e^rf^c'nfo %:ipif=(l) Full of excellent treasures and

excellent jewels. (2) ^ftf^qflf:^: qJ^Jpt=Full of jewels in

excellent collections. ( 3 ) ^ has been taken only with ffifsf by

Krishna Shastri while Eamarshi takes ( 4 ) tff^IT ^fftf <A<K#i-

S^ffa: W^^^f%$F^3T <??*?* Metre—£Wdf&<#fc!; see Stanza. 2.

Trans.—A terrible wood becomes a splendid city, all people

begin to be good, the whole world becomes full of excellent treasures

and jewels to that man who has performed plenty of righteous acts

in his former existence.

103. srreto—-^m: t& SFl*rT:. Both the forms g$ and &(% have

the same meaning under the Su'tra 5f*nf|w* Farmni V. iv. 38; Of.

St. 14. supra. mTR: !?&%:=With those other than the wise i. e.

fools, SWo-—Oa*re=l. Right " moment. 2. An engagement.) =^=(1)

m*F$ ^3ffi: Slipping of the right moment. (2) STW^^It: Break-

ing of an engagement. ^: VKt-Of- efT: ^T % WI^WI^ ^ 5W-
Shankardcha'rya; also St. 107 infra. ST^T—&&£$ %$ ( ft*PT* ) WTC*

m, fa irf—See Stanza 16, 20, and 21. ^rmWE^TOT ^^ TOT-
if

The fruit of which is the capacity to command, to enforce obedience/

8
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Of. St. 48. Alankdm~imm\ see Stanza 71. lferfre-*fc<rfWfa-

See Stanza 6.

2W-Whatisgain? Company of the virtuous. What ii

trouble ? Company of fools. What is loss ? Letting slip an oppox-

trinity. What is vigiiance ? Devoted application to the principle ot

righteousness. Who is valiant ? He who has subdued his passions

Who is the best beloved? The faithful wife. What is wealth.

Learning. What is happiness ? Not going out on travels. What is

royalty ? The power to command.

104. See Stanza 33. f—An emphatic particle used to lay

stress on the preceding word and translatable by 'verily,' 'indeed
1

&c., but it is often used expletively without any particular significa-

tion especially in Yedic literature. n& %—This cannot be taken as

Tfit {g as this is ^grammatical; *m being the dual form it cannot

be joined with the vowel of the next word; see Pa'mni I. i. 11. and

VI L 125. AUnhalra—mm> Metre.—3*3^.

Trans.—The position of the high-minded is twofold as in the

case of the Malati flower either to be on the head of the people or to

wither away in a forest.

105. Sfmo-^STf^T^r^feEr^Poorin disagreeable language,

wanting in harsh language i.e. not given to use harsh language. TW
HfcW^ -' 3TO*I?: (#T?Tt:)==Rich in agreeable language i. e. given to

using agreeable language, ^^fo—^n;=Wife. A masculine word al-

ways used in the plural. ^KiqfldMWdT 3gc# ^ Linganuslia!sana. 2[TO

5*£FT ^ST: Amar. KRsfro—Averse to speaking ill of others. The

word qRctK maJ *>e aiso MlN( <t
according to Su'tra STO'fel WfPI

^p?*£ Fdnini VI. iii. 122. Metre—3?fqf; see Stanza 3.

Trans.—This world is sparsely adorned by persons who are not

given to the use of harsh language but are full of agreeable speech,

are happy with their own wives and are averse to speaking ill of

others.

106- jffijfao—Despised, slighted, distressed. >qp|o—sftfbr gjrfr

(am#) *IW- ^tgW:—%pNr SW:. SJTff^—To obliterate. For the use

of the Infinitive, see note in Stanza 6. cHyjHlg&^Qf the fire; "$*?{£#

ft*4**«ft ^n^f^PH^' Amar. Mr. Telang's reading ^iTgipf^nft %3-
^j" ^?|: is not grammatically satisfactory as observed by him.

l^^—ilame. Alanhafm—gET?W; see Stanza 15. There is ^EFcT an

this Stanza in consequence of the reflective representation of spJgfrT

ro-
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g^ and H^f^ ^T%T^[ and snifefRsr, as well as $m and%%oi.
Metre—Styvflfd'; see Stanza 12.

Trans.—It is not possible to obliterate the virtue of constancy
of a far-minded man however distressed he may be: never does the
flame turn downwards even if the torch were held pointing towards
the ground.

107. q£RTOo-^RTOT: TOST:, 3f ipr f%$m: ( ^furr: ). mfct—
The root ?£

£

to cut ' or ' to wound ' is more appropriate for arrows
than m% eto dig'. Hence the reading adopted in the text. Mr. Kale
prefers the reading *FTt% sp=q f^is tube construed with ^#fr, f%|?~

fff and =n^hd. ^Jt adj.—Numerous. Metre—^dM^T; see St, 2.

Trans.—That firm man, whose mind is neither pierced by the
arrows shot from the glances of women, nor consumed by the fire of
anger, nor ensnared in the net of coveteousness by numerous mundane
objects, predominates everywhere in the three worlds.

108. <Tr<{l&Ri As applied to the hero <TRI¥3fi snarFtf; and as
applied to the sun <cj|: ( f%t§h ) gr^jpff. ^^o—^RR=Plenty,
abundant. *5ft«r= Glittering, dazzling, ^gfof ^ <^%[ ^ftafrsf:,

;

'FTJK 3*vRa<wi: q&f fo. As applied to the hero cF3T*r=Valour. There
does not seem to be any necessity of finding out an allusion to the
V&mana incarnation of Vishnu in this verse as Mr. Telang seems to

do. Alanhafra—STCRT and %qr. Metre—3{*$|<T.

Trans.—The whole world is brought under full control by one
single brave individual just like the sun who sheds abundance of

refulgent light.

109. 3T3P?fr—srcrfta3J|tK&- The verbs srerqfo f^TR%, fe|g<ffir
-

csr^ &c, are formed from the nouns 5f^5 gg^,^gqfi|gEr<fec., according

to the Su'tra ^f: 5fq^ Q$PVZ Fa!mm III. i. 11. The nominal verba

so derived are conjugated in the Atmanepada. f?qr=A stream, a
canal. ^TTTf^T^The lord of beasts, the lion. ©jflg?=A serpent, gee
note in St. 6. *n?*RPT==Flower-wreath, garland, fan^ :=Poisonous

fluid, %J3^=A shower of nectar. 3?Mo—^ppj<f*f=Extremely agree-

able. $\0—See Stanza 39. Alanhafra—W&U- Metre—*lf|;<*fi*lKd.

Trans.—Too. a moment fire becomes as cool as water, the mighty

ocean no more than a rivulet, the mount Meru only a small stone, the

lion becomes as harmless as an antelope, the serpent a mere garland

of flowers, a poisonous fluid but nectar for one who leads a virtuous

life which becomes extremely agreeable to the whole world.
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110. The adjectives ^^jgtJrHrSR^ Sf^HS^^rf and sr^-
*?Hi apply both to 3R5JT and fffcfgrf. ^5TT3 ~^^T ^ gwr^ cPft: SR^

( TOKfiffi )=In the case of syRsft it means ' one who infuses sense of

shame and various other qualities.' In the case of VttfRR the phrase

means { the instigator of the sense of shame and other qualities.'

*M^d%jo—^Fcf W£ %& ^TT: or *rOT eft. ( 1 ) one having an ex-

tremely pure heart, ( 2 ) that in -which the motives are extremely

pure. 3T3cra*Frcf=( 1 ) wholly devoted. ( 2 ) always binding. #3f-

{^•: =Those having mettle in them; the spirited. &3^=(adfo:)

Beadily, without any ado. The word can be taken as a noun^ when

she phrase would mean e abandon comforts and even life itself.

*?<Wo—m*&4 £*& m&Fl SW# 3*% W cT=Those devoted to the

resolution of being true. For s^ffgy, see Stanzas 62 and 98. There

does not seem any necessity of adding «p[ to sq^f since ?=R^<MWf:
as a Bahuvri/hi conveys the desired sense; see note on fSprn^r in

St. 9. ^*pr:=But not, rather than. $0^= -Promise, declaration.

Some Mss: read ^STT in the first line and STgclHEfHT: in the second, in

which case &m\ is to be construed as the object of STg^RHI:, when
all the adjectives are to be applied to 3OTT an^ Sfspfc and ^Tgcr&TRl!

( acting under influence of ) to be taken with ^fsrf^fST:. Alankafra—

3TO. Metre—gKFgRte3i|.

Trans.—Spirited men, who are devoted to the resolution of being

truthful, readily give up even their life rather than swerve from
their word which to them is like their own mother who instils the

sense of shame and various other qualities [in their minds ], is

perfectly pure-hearted, and wholly devoted to them.

MISCELLANEOUS.

1. mm has two meanings:—( 1 ) lit. seized; hence that what
cannot be comprehended or fathomed; ( 2 ) what cannot be touched
by the hand, qpq^—See Stanza 96. qf^—This pronoun appears
superfluous here. 3fl^=:Feelings, inclinations of the mind. vn^fS-

T^m zstfmi Ydclava. see Eaghu IT. 26. v$o—^3?WT=a narrow
monntain path, defile; y^^ ^RWT ^T fc*T: ( 3T*TO ). #*Tr

;

goes with %&, Stfe^and fetf. g^e—5^^ q% 3^ -^^j
=A

frv
™Bteady M tlie water on a lotus leal ^RTOW is here used

|

for <#r<f==mentioned. *&—Mr. Telang takes this word as an idio-
matic expletive equivalent to < verily'. Can it not here be taken in I

its most general sense of 'named, 5

< known as,' 'by name.' JTR* xm?$' \
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f^fc N SW^ST^^ }|^ fPr t! Eema. fj|; %$—See note

on tff Stanza 76. ^arctai'ra—3q*?i. Metre—^i îf^,

Trans.—The Heart of the woman is as impossible to be caught as

the image of the face in a mirror, her feelings can not be ascertained
since they

^

are as difficult as the narrow defile of a mountain, her
mind is said by the wise to be as fickle as the water on a lotus-leaf.

She grows with her blemishes like a creeper with poisonous sprouts
and is known as Na'ri ( woman ).

2. 3*f5ro—srft^ f^:=Wounded in the front. Cf * HSRfa
#WR3TC=f ^itoaW^ H Manu VII. 87. snftg T%Tf^S^ faqiq-<ft m~
I^rT: II ^EFTHT: q^ ^T^R^T^ qFcWl^sU: il Ibid. 89. Also see Bliag.

GiHa! II. 38. f%gg ^T^—-Let that be apart; let all consideration

about it be left aside. 3Rj—An indeclinable expressing satisfaction.

^l^^TI^RR^^R5^ 3RT Amar, ^T^pfjg[=:Esceedingly. ^lf^-

^i^^^T^^^tfT^^k^ Amar. HT^T^:—^ft^ fTH 3R:=praise. «^q*-

3^:—^FT 4gW|ft ftcT that which pleases the ear. Metre—STpjf.

See Stanza 3,

Trans.—Let alone the fact that a man killed in the front-ranks

in a battle obtains victory or heaven; he certainly must obtain the

eulogy of both sides which is exceedingly pleasing to the ear.

3. fsfo—5^=So much, of this extent as indicated by a demon-
stration from the speaker. Cf gndq^ !|*&M'Wr II ^' fwst <TtWt

^tT[J3; Ka'vya. ^\—Mr. Telang finds this particle inexplicable. We
would suggest its being taken in the usual sense of e

or' with %q^
expressing a wider extent viz-, the whole universe and 1$^ a restrict-

ed one i. e. perhaps only this world, jq^o—cWefoftHi 3TRP0RJ: ^o

—

ttittaq:, f^f^T^ ^o^rf^ni^ cn%^=I*i the unlimited extent of

wonders. m^Jrf is used here in the sense of M^ ifa ^rfrT. ^=
Because. 4«ri^Rs<3:—This is not quite clear. ^HS$$: may make a

good sense and we have translated the Stanza accordingly though we
must not omit to mention that such a reading is not found in any of

the-Mss. of 3*^ qftrofiteft ^ncofr wz mi \ mwi ^?f^^ Hrorr

u

fe^T ^MU^WT ^ *W*fHl -1^ Qit Go. I. 8. Mr. Telang translates

^H^fets : 'by the waters in the jaw.* Mr. Kale has f??f *?sfj%. WK:—
/«j^ :—f^- x$% fa. qzq ^: "$n|—q^: would be a better reading" with-

out making any change in the sense, since q?[ or 3Fq is generally

used with ipp in the sense of 'the one-the other' with reference to two

objects that are before specified. HFI^#—Pre: 3rd per : Sing : from

it to swallow, to devour, the 5 being optionally changed to <^ before*
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tlie vowel terminations hj the Sntra 3^ #faF?T Tclwim VIII. ii. 21.

The third line alludes to the Varaha incarnation of Vishnu who
^went down deep into the waters and raised up the earth; see Raghu
XIII, S. For Bahu see Stanza 34 Alankalra—qftsqff^T and qqr^R.
Metre—Rl&ftuft.

Trans.—In such an nnlimited extent o£ wonders [of the universe]

or even in that [of this world] fche Varaha as well as the Eahu
chiefly become the objects of admiration: since the one bore the earth

which was immersed [in the ocean] on the points of his jaw and the

other, although remaining only with his head, swallows his enemy
and again lets him off.

4. ^o—^7^=^^% g-{% 3pr The ocean; g^^Rft: f§Ff:
Amar. The word s^ft-f the affix Jjgqr (^5) irregularly forms the word

*K^tt 'the ocean' or 'the Rishi of that name' by Pani. VIII. ii. 13,

j

regularly it is y^=ld[ 'containing water', aq«qdr ^TT^^WT lit

covered but here 'engirt or bounded hy the ocean, see Vairagya
Stanza 26. %*in*tt~(acm ; of place.) Extending over a hundred
Yojanas. See Pani. II. iii. 5. VH^f: ever moving along a path from

<F*1R Hc$ 7T^# ?fw. 3FRo—3v3STO=Takes the measure of the s"ky.|

«rmr:=Objects
5
things, ^co—^^j^ s^ar, m$wR>wmfe^r:= u

"contracted within distinct boundary marks i.e. the bounds are?

clearly visible", limited by well-defined boundary marks. sr^o=
Brilliancy of the intellect. 3*^=3?^-^ f^^ ^fo q^ ^,
Boundless, unlimited. ^5r^r—1% preceded by ft or TO is Atmane-
padL p^TO^rf 3fc Pc/nim I. iii. 19. Alanhafm—zq$fc%—gqrnWKWKq
®m*!%i ® t^f ®: K. Prahdsli. The mention of the superiorty of

Vit*m over the Upamanas vm aj, *r§? &a , in tWs stanza, forms
Vyatirekalankara. Metre—f^^af^rft See Stanza 8.

Trans.—The earth is bounded by the ocean, that expanse of
waters again is but a hundred Yojanas, the sun always takes the
measure of the sky by his course: thus are objects generally limited
within distinct boundary marks, but it is the brilliancy of intellect
of the wise that is unlimited.

5. m—An alternative conjunction. The first half of each
of the four lines of the Stanza refers to one engrossed with worldly
concerns, while the other half to him who is for renouncing mundane
matters. iW^fe ^ ^^Rrfl^qr^^f^f^ Kuwal
The two opposed alternatives of equal forced: %^T and f^f, *m&
and** &c, have been put forth in the Stanza and they cannot both
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be resorted to at one and the same time, lience there is Vikalpa.

Metre—grf^—^(&*yftl Stft 3RTf 3ftSF^^: The pause is after the

4th syllable.

Trans.— [Choose] but one divinity-either Keshawa or Shiwa,

one friend-either a king or an ascetic, one place of residence-be it a

mansion or a forest, one companion in life-a handsome woman or a

mountain valley.

6. 3W*^I<>—^T3=% 3T§ *refcT flit 3T=3 ; the tortoise; see St. 7

infra and Vairagya. misc; 18. The f^|x{^s are seven mountains
supposed to exist in each division of the continent. Their names are;

#=5f W&L: ^m: d^TTf^m: II $F&& qiftqpPT dfo fSqefctt:. See

Stanza 20 infra. f^7TSr=The eight elephants supposed to preside over

the eight cardinal points; they arer-^RcT: 3^#&f 3W*: fgSNFT: \\

3^*3": ^HTf^TlT: §5T#P? K^Flf: Amar. The Bamayana gives these

differently. ^trpjfifl===The lord of the serpents; Shesha. see St. 35

supra; Vairagya. misc. 26. The Kamatha, Knlachala &c, are well-

known supporters of the earth:—^*J: qft3fT^*t|-p|qf^r N^ifli d-Hdl^ij^Tf

§l<ri M^^T:^^ Wig^ft ^fm R^I^^r^lf^K^U Bkoja-Prahan-

ilia. 5$^^==Accepted, undertaken. Sffi^FTOT—of those whose
minds are pure; i. e. who never use equivocal language. q^Rr seems

to be incorrect, there must be *%&${ or some word of that import. For

the general idea, see the next Stanza. Alanha'ra—sqf^<=h; see St. 4.

supra. Metre—3TRT.

Trans.—The earth though supported hj the tortoise Kamatha,
the Knlachala mountains, the Dikgaja elephants, and the serpent

Shesha, shakes; brat whatever is undertaken by the pure-minded re-

mains unchanged even at the end of a Yuga.

7- f^W—^r <# 3$T: mt ®m %m f*b a tortoise. Mr. Telang

has ;? ZFfRR instead of ^fTOT a11^ takes the third line as a question

like the previous two; and suggests {% ^^IfcflSC as the reading and

further remarks—The reading ^5 ismore appropriate forthe intend-

ed sense, but to obtain that ?r must be got rid of. But the questions

in the first two lines refer to specific objects, while that in the third

one is more of a general nature and also put in a manner different

from that of the previous ones, which tends to mar the beauty of the

Alankara. H^Tf:=Carrying to the end; perseverence. 3TP*sRf=f^R?:.

Of ft^sfa '̂igq; gS533 V&fa^ Wit Bhar
™(- Construe the last Hne

mfc *m tflw, ( mj ^to^i Nte- This st£mza^M in the

Mndra-Rakshasa. II. ALanJ^ra^^^m^m- Metre^-^^^n.
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Trans.—Is it that the Tortoise is not pained by the heaviness of

the load of the earth on his body because he does not throw it off; or

that the sun does not sit down unmoved, is it because he is nob fati-

gued ? BTot so. But a praise-worthy man is ashamed within himself

to throw up whatever he has undertaken : it is the inherent trait of

the good to adhere to the last to things once taken up.

8. ZRt ^f ^ qifcT—(An idiomatic phrase)=Who does not become

subject to ? fw=A bolus. See Stanza 31. "The last line alludes to

the flour applied to a Mridanga before it is played upon." Alankafra—

3?#d<^W. Metre—Vfggf.

Trans.—What man in this world is not won over bj him who
may have filled his mouth with a bolus of food. A drum sounds

sweet when it is annointed with flour.

^o-^rr:. 3TOT%:==3T?T sR^Rr from apr+sflf %^ by PJm. III. ii. 61.

The % is changed to ur after spqr and CTTT by the Tclrtiha 3TTOT*?Wli

HM^H 3T^T: Foremost, leader. STOtiflftT*^ TOf Amar. Construe the

second line ^q <to*| x& ^p}: g" T$$t gHK SRff stsMt:. Mr. Telang
has <?<jft ffo>: instead of Sl^Tf^: and has explained it "there is not

even one leader of the good &c." which however is not in keeping
with the statement in the fourth line; besides, the reading adopted
bj us makes a better sense. £0£o—5*$^ <J?RT rT^jt (see note on ST^stfc i

St. 28). gajf; ^3^ ^^ ^CQfj^ The reading |;^ is not cor-

rect; see note on ft^ St. 25. <%^:—See Stanza 76. 3?$$$:-
sSfaTOT qjT: ( <*£3F*: ) mi^: a compound of the 3<tft?tft class. A
cloud. ^4»Jid^K<^^Jl^Mq: Amar. g=On the other hand, how-
ever. f%^fo—^f^pr=Summer, hot season. H^rsf Ss<%<T*nT: Amar.
Jq i^iti— Destruction; see Vairagya Stanza 11. f^r?[^ ^cf: 5PT3?4
WTT.% 3W Nr^ra:, ^. The dative is <n^af by the Vartika ?TR^
^t§# ^Fqr. Metre—-SJlf^sSrflrf ; «ee Stanza 6.

2Va-HS.—Thousands of mean fellows there are who are only lousy
in filling their own bellies. He only is the leader of the good who
counts the interest of others alone as his own interest. The sub-
marine fire consumes the waters of the ocean to fill his belly which
is difficult of being satiated, while the cloud destroys the accumulated
heat of the summer which tortures the whole world.

10. A double meaning runs through the whole Stanza—one,
applied to a minister and the other, to a poet. f*Te—5^ ^ $$
**c<Wi=(l) secures new revenue from afar. (2) brings about a new
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meaning from afar. 3N^==(1) offensive language. (2) Incorrect
word, mistake. Mr. Kale takes xTTCSrsf as one word to signify
'twanging of the bow' and explains the line thus-achieving lofty aims
hj a wise stroke of policy without having recourse to arms. ^^o~
The meaning of this expression can be taken to be the same in both
the cases, q^ jpfs Gradually, slowly. This being an expression
denoting quality, the repetition must be according to the Su'tra mfc
g^-wtfF; in that case, however, the regular grammatical form would
have been jp^f but as it iSj there is no other course except to
reconcile it under the Su'tra H^#*Rf:, see note in Stanza 8; Meglia-
dufta Stanza 9 and Mallinatha thereon, qf=(1) step. (2) word.
#Ko~-%z$\ (1) by consulting public opinion; (2) by going along with
the current of ideas, ^nf—Indeed, truly. #3*lfb^:==not free
from the burden of troubles. For a simailar idea see Mndra-
rakshasa IV. 2 and Magha XI. 6. Alankdra—3m Metre—H^m^i*

Trans.—A minister, who brings together new income from afar,

altogether avoids all ofiensive expressions, devotes himself to the
task of pleasing the good, and gradually takes every forward move
in consonance with the feelings of the people, is thus never free from
the burden of troubles like a poet who brings about new meanings

[ in his expressions ] from afar, avoids incorrect words, strives to

please the learned and slowly compiles poems which would be
attractive to the people.

11. srap—* mvn stsrft, vw&m smm#r m% $*=Allotted

as the share; "settled as one's measure i. e. as one's proportion or
share." 3^%=="Will fall to the lot of. *f^fqp=A little. Construe

*T?I^ arrsnj: tMwft sfirctf m- Some take it ^ HHIHM OTqfljfc

^pn«nj: <^af sfST. ^Hr©—3Trcn= Quarters, directions; also hopes.

3W%—This with its subject forms loci absolute. The root gsr

though transitive, is here used intransitively, its object *{%$ being a

well-known one. wnTft^FaX ^fe^ffT^Wa: U 3T%^fl^nrf-' ^pHtS-

^flrar f^TT II Bid: Kau. f^^T-

—

%X 31^ 3T f%%\: see note on qs^rf;,

Stanza 34. For the idea of the latter half of the Stanza, see Stanzas,

50, 51 & 83. Metre *l||<3HsflR d; see Stanza 6.

Trans.—Whatever in this world is settled as one's share by all-

powerful destiny shall goto him; any support, howsoever great, is

of no avail in the least. Daily do the clouds which fill the whole

sky shower down, but no more than two or three tiny drops of

water fall in to the mouth of the "Ohataka.
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12. ^o=(%5?jf: ) Should be attended upon, should be res«

pected. The second quarter of the Stanza is metrically faulty and

no reading has been found in any Ms. to correct it. Mr. Telang says

that % would suit the metre. We do not see how. ^Tgo—We do not

see the propriety of ^here. &^«n":="Ordinary random conversa-

tions." ^f^nFr=Bules, regulations. Alankafra qfflsqi^FJT. Metre—srpfl,

Trans.—The good are to be respected though they should give

no advice; [for] even their ordinary random conversations become

rules [for conduct].

13. %Fgo—qffin^r—The regular idiomatic phrase ought to have

been ^psm Vmxf like the phrases qtSfB^TC ^fo STSRRRf^ : « B
is not possible to explain the phrase in the text unless g^q is sup-

plied. We have taken the reading q^ instead of ScWRT, because

there can be no semblance between tft^ and ^q^fq*. The construc-

tion of the second half of the Stanza is equally unsatisfactory as

the first, though the meaning and sentiment are very good,* compare
St. 85. Metre—Qfggft. See Stanza 1.

Trans.—A good man may fall but generally he falls as a ball:

when, however, an ignoble man falls he falls like a lump of clay.

14. ^-H^=If—then. ;rpT=Possibly. sr^o—Mass of filth,

dung-hill from w?$ to gather together. ^cfk=Scratches. f^np
?%W J?%?r grfifir—A' cock, ftf;—See note on f^; Stanza 38. Alankdn
~--®m*3im\m. See Stanza 29. Metre—sjpjf.

Tram.—If by the decree of fate the world were ever to become
deprived of lotuses, would the swan scratch the dune-hill like the
cock?

&

15. ^—(neii. sing,) This relative pronoun stands for the
whole sentence in each of the three lines and has its correlative ^T in
the fourth line. qfo^TOfioir ftft^ %qf %=Whose temples have,
burst through rut. In the reading ^ft*n*^T, n^ and «*£ are
almost synonymous words, and therefore they do not make any good
meaning. 3ta-Fortlie idea expressed here compare Kirata I. 38 and
EaghuJ. 65.

^
^~-goes with fefc as well as ^ifa. |^o-^

:l^?TOHW <=f. SF7TF<r==Pranee. ^TT:==High-spirited, sftorr &cS °r

of^^^fP;)^^ fe^-Ofefe*) Mai
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Tram.—Elephants, whose temples have burst through rut

and who are heavy with sleep, stand at the gate, as well as high-
spirited horses adorned with golden ornaments prance there, [and
their owner ] is awakened from his sleep by the sound of the lute,

the fife, the drum, the conch-shell and cymbals: all this—a state

like that of the Lord of the gods—is the manifestation of the power
of religious merit.

16. *f3to-HEfrft§*r HtcTC Sff^Tr:. The words ^#f^3 $f%, ff^T
more or less convey one and the same idea; hence the reading has

been altered. fJpsrT:—Interrupted altered. jt^;=Pleasures, joys.

^o~'3?T#fcr j^rf *cft : JJqx. ^=So that, this being the case. *&&
fcf=For whose sake; see note on ST^Tcf^ in Stanza 2. q^=Abode.
"When words like q^, ^pf, ST^rt, <*t &c., are used as predicates

they are always in the singular number and neuter gender though
the subject be of any number or gender and the verb agrees with
the subject and not with the predicative noun whatever be its

position."" Apte. *E3"R*TR ^=r goes with 3r*TJH only; see note on

qfart Stanza 26. ifo:—See note, St. 49. $*—The root ^ and
others having the same sense govern the dative of the person

or thing pleased or satisfied, ^rsqpg^rt rflW^: Palnint I. iv. 33.

Construe:—^ ^T^RF^ tfmatwrprr ST: *fe, CT^TT WW <TT£^ q£
W( !& IJcT:, *=T: or l^f^ (=R^: f^T) ^ *[ ^fct We do not see any

beauty nor propriety in the last sentence ?ET: % ?r TF3%- It seems to

be superfluous. "Sharangdhara p. 20 ascribes this to Vidyapati."

Telang. Metre—

%

[%%'[%£[{^ tf; see Stanza 6.

Trans.—The pleasures of those who are constantly satisfied with

contentment are never altered, while the desire of those, whose

minds are engrossed with lust after riches, never ceases; then for

whose sake was Mem so full of wealth, created by the Creator,

[since] its golden splendour is confined to itself alone. I do not

like it.

17- ft[—If the poet had used the locative of sprs?, STcJ^ &c.

that would have been a proper and concise construction obviating

the necessity of this word, f^rsp^™ ^fS^^t 3T^T f^^^fH according to

<3§*IWT 3T3F9% ^ppiPalni. V. ii. 42. See note on ^rsfi in Stanza 33.

$&e—3TH& See Stanza 3.

Trans.—The three qualities viz.: red colour, beneficence and

cruelty are natural to the lotus, the good, and the wicked, respec^

tively.
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18.—For the first line, comp: Stanza 65. ll^rr^rnTf:—The Eev.

Mr. Wortham explains this word by 'female elephant.' We are not

aware if leanness either of the body or the waist is the best quality

in a female elephant. Mr. Kale takes s^H in the sense of
egait' and

dissolves the compound as 7f3F$f p" sfaR WTT: 'one who has the gait

of an elephant.' He also suggests another reading 555nJT*TRT:< We
would explain the word as ' a woman of the ff^f«ft class.' suRrsfJj

*|?i4w 3^? fflrnft '^fit Ka'masvftm. Some writers on erotical science

have classified women as qnpfr, 1%^^ fflftsft, and sffipRTT. ^~-
Mr. Telang's reading makes the 2nd line metrically defective,

We have completed it by adopting this word as found in the Subha*

shit-Ratna-Bhandagara. Besides, this word is more appropriate since

slender waist is a characteristic of beauty among women, sft^-—
See Stanza 82 and 109. Alanla'ra—fpTO Metre—cRr^T.

Trans.—Truthfulness is the best quality [in man], slender

waist in a woman of the Hastini class, and learning as well as

patience in a Brahmin. Every one is best adorned by a virtuous

conduct.

19. w$—The top or peak of a mountain |>£t$^ f^KeFC WR
Amam. For eft-*, see note in St. 14. <po—g^snffr Rn?TCT xf <reqr=Of a

great mountain^ m^=f^ mg err m*Z, cT^RC In a difficult place.

The reading *pjfa jfaft gives a greater force to the assertion =tt|dHjM-

^rfefecT:. zfizo—ztffatw^ i^9 mm g^r: (q^) f%^r:= 0rush-
!

ed among hard rocks. #re^=tffaT: <zmt* WT, <tm^ ?T?fa==?reri^
Metre—fwftoft. See Stanza 8.

Trans.—Better to fall from the lofty top of a great mountain in

some difficult place and have the body dashed to pieces among hard
rocks: better to put the hand in the mouth of a serpent having sharp
fangs: better to fall into the fire—than to swerve from good conduct.

20. ftw-See note in Stanza 27. fl*$n°="The troubles of which
has nothing to sweeten it." aflpqw is any bodily or mental effort. g*;<

=jp^qtfwr$=From foolish occupation ^T^r^TFT by itself meaning
ea resolute or determined undertaking.' For the <r?T, see note in Stanza
10 and for the use of the ablative, see note in St. SO. fflin—see note
on ^5| Stanza 6. 3*?%—This is a vocative particle, instead of- which
Mr. Telanghassffqr which he construes with 3w*iwfo ef^tfrqj^=At the
time o^universal destruction; see note on qg^u-fr Stanza 16. sq^o—
&&m** PtefSPT: W %=Those who have left their limits, ^o—B&
note on %<m® mis, Stanza 6 supra, SRr^'mean,' 'narrow minded*.
The latter half of the Stanza is construed by Mr. Telang in two

'o
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iotto or (2) ^qFn%$i% i^tf^?^: ^^Ptarw: isfr^r * [vRf^r] ^

ft sraOTSp. He supports his interpretation by a quotation from
fi'racharita *T sfOTRf JR^RW f%3? ^frf srf^n* &o. It is a well-

:nown mythological belief that the great mountains and oceans

save their limits at the time of universal destruction. See Bhagawat
th Skandha, 24 Chap. We would construe the lines in the follow-

ig manner:—1^ (^r?<T:) ^mvft sq^rfosispn: m'- i^r%*#?JT: *,

®m% *rr * or^ ^r: fsfiraftro, ?r m ^ srhtoti: [it] ^<rrcrr%

sfldftSTCTT: [*Rf&]. Compare:—pl^f g*^qtS<^Cf g=fr ^Tcftsf^T

rJT^n l) ^T^TRcqf^^cf: gp^wj-ttof qj^fcHIH: II BhdmziL Alanhara—
Effa^E} see Mis: Stanza 4. Metre—ffttrft; see Stanza 9.

Trans,—If thou expectest to see firm-minded persons fall from

heir fortitude in misfortune, cease from this foolish occupation, the

rouble of which has nothing to sweeten it. Oh small-minded chap !

hese personages are not the wretched Kulashikhari mountains, nor
ceans, which abandon their precincts at the time of universal

.estruction.

21. ^#Ffit==Bosom, chest. *r «n sfitf 3pTPtf( Amam. The
oot ^T| governs the accusative of the object for which a longing or

arnest desire is indicated, ^q^H^OTlt $ TCSTrfvireST, 'S^TT^T

?2$*jf^' Szd. Kau.; otherwise it governs the dative, see Stanza 45.

Mtovfl —This is applicable to sft and Sf^RTT- When going with
he former it means SflTffiwft 3N^r«r, §T qar ^C^T:,%:^^af=Wound- -

d.by nail-like swords. In the case of the second, 3Trqm*- ^'C^T^T: f3T

!TO5r:,H: (%aft<ft=Scratched by sword-like nails, si^qpsfo—o^q^==
Accomplished. Bftftf^^spieVn

1 An accomplished mature woman
lever in amorous sports, ^pcpqf! TTtWr^n ST*f^^fitf^3[T II ^T^mT-
*%T UJI^IJH'-'tHtfftnf II SaJMtya Darp :. The definition will itself

account for the nail-marks from the woman's hand on her lover's

x>dy. Compare:—sqf|tf TO%m*T*Tpftfr 3^^^#ffi f%^ II SP*-

Wfa snsWW** STOW Wm[$K&aptf ll Raghu IX. 31. Alanka'ra—
fqiTT. Metre—^rr^t; see Stanza 3.

Trans,—The splendour of glory'longs for the hero's chest marked
>y long nail-like swords, just as a forward woman clever in amorous
iports longs for a man\chest scratched by [her] nails long and sharp
ike sword.

22. 3TiJ?rf^rH==A store of nectar. q^qf^: *s *° he taken with

tfrttffam; "kk® phrase means ethe lord of herbs.' For the idea con-

veyed by both the adjectives compare the names of the moon '^ng:'
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and '
sfN^ffer:.' 3#—This should belconstrued with each of the ad-

jectives in the first two lines. *r^o~^t<^ (1) The Shatatarka

Nakshatra or the 24th of the lunar mansions containing one hundred

stars. (2) A hundred physicians. The whole phrase therefore means

'followed by the Shatataraka Kakshatra' and allegorically, 'attended

upon by a hundred physicians.' 3T^T:= Crest, an ornament of the

head. The adjectives in the first half of the Stanza indicate that the

moon possesses all the necessary means required to cure a disease.

flyga^ugWqiflC M q ic^^ Valgbhat f^£?rfar=Does not leave.

TprwiT—WIT Km SRT vmm (Wr^=a disease)=The lord of

diseases -vis. consumption; it also means 'consumption of the moon.'

Yogaratmilcam. The moon was cursed to be consumptive for life by

his father-in-law—Daksha—for paying sole attention to Eohini and

neglecting his other daughters. But this sentence was commuted

at the intercession of the wives of the moon. ^rlf^rTftTI^:= Result

brought on hj wretched fate; see note Stanza 94. Alankalra—
N*lMlR* and gftlfaK^Kl. Metre—*T#%

Trans.—Consumption does not leave the moon although sbe is

the store of nectar, is the lord of all herbs, is attended upon by Shata-

bhishak, and is the ornament of the head of Shiva. .
Who can avoid

the operations of wretched fate ?

23. *ri%W:~-Sportive. %r°—%<f ^ ^ STRH^ ^ fa 3S5T3T

Eor the idea see Nm'slia L 1; Raglw III. 16, IX. 15. |f^ stands for

the whole preceding statement and is the object of 3T*pj$Tft. STijo—

^3?^T="Woven, unbroken; as opposed to f^f^Svf in the third liner

PrTO—see note in St. IS. The word goes with V&M* 3HW^°"~
9RFfg^51^ sft€|3U l^cf: Wffii *FE3f cfQt In this compound the affix %
at the end, has been added according to the Su'tra St^^n^T ^ofnini

V. iv. 154. ^^=Missing. f^SF: 5**^—Goes in all directions; becomes

invisible. Mr, Telang proposes^ f$5R!IH instead of fi^fi* f^RTW but

we construe #{£& ^Rt^I^r: SFqf/ff; f^Tf^. Alarikdra—?<PTT>

Trans.—A magnificent mansion, sportive young damsels, prosperi-

ty attended with such signs of royalty as the white umbrella; these

are enjoyed hy man as long as he has an unbroken store of merits
from his actions in former life; on its, however, being exhausted,

behold ! all these things scatter away in all directions and disappear

like the pearls of a necklace whose threads have been broken during
leve-sports.



VAIRAGYASHATAKA.

NOTES & TRANSLATION.
1. We find f^#

fa?H!*xF? &o. ( vide VairagyaMis: St. 16 ) as

the benedictory verse in some Mss, of tlie Yairagyashatak and we
should have adopted the same since the subject of this Shatak is

quite distisrtt-from the previous one. We have, however, retained

the benedictory^vefse of the Nitishatak as done by Mr. Telang.

For notes, translation &c. see Stanza 1 Niti.

2. ST^—men of poislon. ^Bjs—^PI= Pride; see Stanza 69 infra.

ST^fo
—" Smitten by ignorance." sfp3Tq;=absorbed, perished. 5g¥fTo=

Grood speech. Past passive participles ending in ^ have sometimes

the sense of neuter abstract nouns frfs% *fl% W- TaJnL III. iii. 114. see

note on WP<&1 Niti: 14. " Learning remains absorbed in its possessor,

without appreciation by others" Telang. For a parallel expression

see Stanza 91 infra, Ala7ilca!ra~^i[Q^^^; see Niti: Stanza 39. Metre

Trans.—Learned men are under the influence of envious feelings,

men of position are spoilt through pride, and the rest are smitten by

ignorance: hence eloquent speech wastes away wherever it be.

3. ^TrifaCsf ^ft?m—Course of worldy life. 3*3TOJifa=
a
see in

prospect." Of. ^ ^fS^qr^nW Qitat I. 31. f^=Happy. ftqFK:=
Eesult; see Niti: 99. ij Sftf srRqf^ note the* idiomatic use of

the genitive. R^^T:=^"+3in?r to think, consider; Com; Niti. 87.

ftHnfi°—faf <Tf^jfrcrT:=Enjoyed for a long time, It may also mean
'enjoyed after a long time' as Ramarshi explains it. The first inter-

pretation is, however, evidently to be preferred as a prolonged enjoy-

ment of a thing creates an attachment for it. {f= Since, because.

We have adopted {| in the place of ^ because the idea in the latter

half of the Stanza is not simply co-ordinated with that of the first

half but accounts for the terror produced on the contemplation of the

result of meritorious deeds which is far from being a happy one as

mentioned in thelast line. sq^f=Misery. zq&% f^q^^ g% qffPT5p£ta§t

Amar. %% used in the sense of V& i. e. Sf^ri^wt should be taken

with <{jgn. Construe f^ff f^ftoiT ^TO^T ^H^R[ *^PdI «<|4|*3. Men
are tempted by worldy objects and their temptation increases along

with misery in proportion to the tenacity with which they adhere

to them, qr 5TTf SRPT: *WHWWVto WW* U Sftv f^R$* *jq ^r-
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p^^ct Gzta\ Whatever be the accumulation of the merits o? suck

people, there is a limit to it and they have to fall back into the

meshes of this mundane life; this is sq^R. ' ^ <f 3g^^f ^T^fi ^f#

*H 50% j^^sHr I%f% W
1 &W IX. 21. foftoii &o.—Woridy

matters trouble only those who cling to them and not the ascetics,

hence those who wish to gain final beatitude must not attack

themselves to worldy objects. Metre—Rl^off. * ;

Trans.—I do not find any course of worldy life to be

'pleasurable.
1 When I reflect on the result of good deeds, I am

seized with fear; for the material enjoyment secured for a long

time hy the performance of numerous meritorious acts, assumes

greater proportions to prove as it were a source of pain to those

who are attached to objects of sense.

4. Hf^^r^n"—With the expectation of getting treasures. E*nctT:=

Smelted. In former times several people in almost all countries

spent their lives in the acquisition of the noble metals by the trans*

formation of the baser ones by an admixture of the latter with, mercury,

*m$m wzk w& sr imm ^rf^T^r ^mw.Nz. Batnoi. Even to

this day we know of instances in which fortunes have been

wrecked after alchemy. The pursuit after riches in this manner, if

it has done nothing else, has at least helped the cause of chemical
science in western countries and the Sanskrit works on ?;^?T=|? have

been more or less an outcome of this wild chase. "q^T^x^Ores

^w»T^dwiw fRH^r.#^r: » %^^ra4fc $®imst ftssn
»TW**flMl«4l "^mfl WKW'mt II \ W fTOfr^:=crossed. jr^o-j^srwr
sfawf ( Wtf ) Hm*i W$W. The acquisition of supernatural
powers hj incantations was another wild chase in this country; see

Oliandkau. act IV. People are after it even to this day. Sanskrit
literature (ft3T$r^) abounds in treatises on incantations. W5IR—The
burning ground is the place and the day of full moon, of eclipse Ac
is the usual time for q*WP*T. #Tl:=Passed. cf^u^o—^j[=
Broken. For the expression ^TTO^Sfqr =T W(: cf. Marathi " m>^^^It Wfe Ro5#t^fff." AlanJcdrar—s^f^r. Metre—5rr$3"

Trans.-—In the hope of getting treasures I dug. the earth, smelted
the ores of the mountains, crossed the ocean, humoured kings with
great effort, spent nights in a cemetery with my mind fully bent
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upon the acquisition of charms: but failed even to get a broken
cowrie. Oh Avarice ! Do leave me now.

5- ^Frf " Many intransitive verbs have past passive participles
and they, as well as the past participles of transitive verbs used
intransitively, are often used impersonally with an instrumental
construction." See Falni. III. iv. 72. Oomp. 5T?T^rFr WW^f^TC^r-
prfw TJttar Malm; f^snOTTSiraft: !Wtfsr ^OW MJgha.ll. Zft—is an
accusative of place. It may he noted that the word ifcr is either Mas.
or neu. vide Nighantu, and Ma!ha' Blict . s#^o—3^%: §Jf: f^q\ For
|Tf «?e note Niti: 14. snftg^o-^srrft: ^ ^^ . s^p^. 5*—sec

note on **F<f ^ra. JTR^o—q^ f|^f%^ q^ ^f^f. ^mrfqr=
Through fear of being noticed by others. Com. srETCTfI if^tRr^t

1 ^% Pawcfc. Being at strangers one is always afraid of being turned
away. The view of Mr. Telang is 'fear of being seen eating at the
houses of a

^

stranger.' ^%«=f^f^ ¥^%=increasest in extent.
The verb is Atma. It is put in Paras, only for Metre. q^^o—
Voc: Sing; going with grafr. qnqr^if=Wicked or mean act. ITCT=
given to, attached to. AlanJcafra—fMNtf%. Metre—^f^r€n^r.

Trans.—I wandered over several regions risky on account of
difficult tracts, but gained nothing. I put aside my appropriate
pride of caste and family and rendered services which have proved
useless. I cast off all self-respect and like a crow ate uneasily at
the houses of strangers. Still, Oh Avarice ! thou, who delightest in

wicked acts increasest, and art not satisfied.

6- ^r°—3gTT=abuses, taunting words. ^T:—Past passive
participle from *r| to bear. 3R«roft—With great difficulty. r^TO°—m ( Sreprf ) 3TRT«q% <& (?!?&:). 3TOTPT: should be taken 'understood'
after tT^TT© TO* The plural used here instead of the singular (seethe

word JflU in the last line ) shows disrespect about oneself; see note
on cfspa; Stanza 11. infra, f^pi—sp^T: mtf f^fpi-Suppressing the
tears, fRftf—for the construction see note on ^^ Stanza 5 swpra.

'W%H *R5BT—With a blank mind; " without really feeling that which
occasions the fr%?T." Telang. Krishna Shastree interprets 5^=^^
L e. ^FOT^^K^r- Se takes ff^f as an abstract noun and con-

strues 5n?%r ipTOT W?Wf% ( of course 13&HT must be supplied ) ^ff£,

but the construction is farfetched. f%rr^^T:= Suppressing the
different feelings that arise in the mind. STf^HP^Rli—Sffi^TF tfffi^i

^Senseless; dull-headed. 3Tr%=V"oe; sing; of 3TT3TT. Here the

10
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principle of desire or avarice is personified. J?faF^—sft^f: ( PT^K^Tt

)

STTSTT: (T#OT:) Wft> ^T- f^^t—construe &m«K f%5 it *r#9fo

Mr. Telang has ftmnqg: in Ms text which is followed by Krishna

Shastree and Mr. Kale, but Gtfcvi is the more common expression of

the two. Metre—fsnaftsft.

, Trans,—-With great difficulty have I suffered the taunts of evil

men while engaged in propitiating them; even with suppressed tears

have I smiled with a blank mind. I restrained my feelings and even

bowed to the senseless. Oh Avarice who hast been unsuccessful

!

how much more than this wilt thou make me dance ?

7- *raPKT:—IR!!H sr mm\H ^ S: By the coming and going i.e.

rising and setting; see note on ^TtRrT Stanza 2 supra. STfTf : Every

day. This is an acm. according to 3T£RTCf^FT f|$faT. Such

repetition of words to impart the sense of ' frequency,' ' inten-

sity
5

etc, is an idiom of the Sanskrit language and is known

hj the technical name #=81- sp^o—3£W fl" «KpNro3*> tf: ipft:.

W^t *T f^?R^ i* e. the passing of time is not known. ?r f^H% may

also be taken with the previous expression sfrf^cf *ENff^ $fcT T I^Wl^

sfiT^ 7f \kw$ so as to suit the sense of the 4th line. ^RfSTCfo

—

WW
^ ^RT ^ f^yj^r^r ^of ^, faf m \i\< '>. 5n*r:=Fear. Jfffl^r—%ET1?T=
Delusive. The affix *PI^ (?nj) is added tonouns in the sense of 'profu-

sion or excess
1 and also in the sense of 'made of.' 3RM*cHM3'W^ Pani.

Y. iv. 21. gf^lTtf^—i^Tiffi^^'MTi^ I %*W ^Rr^|T% tq£: cf. STRTr-

W^^Ht***^ MaghtL V. 34. see the commentary of Charitra Yardhan
thereon and our note on ^R^pff: Nitz. Stanza 13th. Alankalm—

Trans*—Life daily decreases with the rising and setting of the

sun. Even the flight of time is not felt hj persons in consequence of

their being engaged in numerous affairs which weigh heavily on

them. No disgust is produced at beholding birth and old age, and

trouble and death (here). This world is maddened by the intoxicat-

ing wine of delusion.

&#*! goes with ynt^fr; and #r^: with f^:. $[§%:—f^T;
^ f^R: %:. 3?H^e—3nfk£ $m W*K (m) Wtt: *rr=Whose tattered

dress is pulled. ^f^:= Crying. %*J==f^mT ^: WPTRt 9W: m
ML one having nothing to do: hence, 'perplexed, dejected/ f%g£
^icmK^ 5f jjftl&«hd f%| Medini. iJft^^Wife. qr^fT —^HMRnT: ^,
H^f spfa on account of the fear of a refusal of the request, jj^o—a^:

: *I^:? m sg^Pri Irwiot 3f$R#r q(t*l^f"l qrcn^?W *T5?JT$:=
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choked up throat. pqfFH==Broken, interrupted, faltering. foSUlft

=Stuck. This is an adverbial phrase and modifies the verb 3^5;

Krishna Shastri takes the whole compound as ?T$^ ^T^n^T5^ *T<$(^

(^i^RRjhih ) |stf% (wsfti) ^m re##r (shiPO 53^ncrFr

lff^^4^TW *TSTRr ?r«rr. ^^0----^=Wretched, accursed, vile.

qq before a noun is used to imply the sense of contempt. «nqift ^
^f: qRTfcT C^ar. 4. ^ used adverbially 'for the sake of.' ^H^pfl'-

8—

see note Hiti. Stanza 33. Metre—^ l^gfisflfe^ .

Trans.—If a man did not see his wife distressed and having a

care-worn appearance, with hnngry and noisy children ever tngging

afe her thread-bare raiment with piteous looks, what man, who res-

pects himself would, for the sake of his accursed stomach, cry out
Jtgive me"—the syllables being broken and absorbed in the choked

throat for fear of the supplication being rejected.

9. *ft$i"o$l—?foF$T f^?f= passions, carnal desires: <p^o—Here

JW may be taken as expressive of $5^ ( ^HiNHl f^T • ) and ex-

plained as 33WT «TfTR: pride of manliness; or otherwise gp^fS *|§^H:

great respect among men. ^nTHF:=of equal age, rank &c. ^qitlt:—

Have gone to heaven, died. ^5 is an indeclinable meaning 'Heaven,

paradise'. ^<<^|4 ^F^n^f^^Pf^TI^IT: Amara. ^qf^—Soon. ?g^:

—

Friends, see note Bfiti. Stanza 28, ^QdW{l:=ecmal to (one's) life; as

dear as very life ^tf^Rto *nTT« A noun in the instrumentalmay be com-

pounded with the words ^, *EnpT, ^nr, 3v* and words having the sense

of 3?T, sf^f, R3% R«!j W*T, and 3^. 'J^I'OFH^t^^^^ft^u^ 2^^^:
Tdni. II. i. 31 and a^^lq^VlH Vavbi'k. spfgro—qfe a stick, ^ESff

WIW* SRfcT —JtWK a kind of eye disease. SfSjFr ffff^ir ^;. 3T$t=

What wonder ! *£S: impudent, shameless. <r^==H*nfq" see Niti. Mis:

Stanza 19. row—qttf ^ ^q^; %m^ *m3: (*fteO. Alankdm—

Trans.—Desire for enjoyment is over, pride of adolescence is

gone, friends who were our equals and whom we loved as our very

life, have suddenly gone to Heaven; we get up slowly by the support

of a stick, our eye-sight has been obstructed hj thick cataract. Alas !

this shameless body is still afraid of death,

10. itsCTe—ff^RI 3Jf*t
Void of injury, got without injuring any

one. Of. "And from the mountains grassy side, a guiltless feast I

I hring" Goldsmith, sp^o—'%&£ #*f &R W&ft ®*$ aW<tt*M- WRf—
Food. Construe ^PtT ®W$m q^&IH^fe*m- In such constructions th#

noun or adjective used to complete the sense of the verb of incomplete
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predication, is put in the nomi. case; see Apte's Guide §12A.

rg?no-^pn^^Hi W®& #• ^^°^E^=^?^T*3;r%: natural ground

^STSSft %^T <F#I^p. For the affix ^ of the word srffsRr see note

on ^f^ffTfr Niti. Stanza 81. ^Tfo—^TFC US 3T*fcr: ?f^T 353% OTt

&(*& *fiw, ^rra;. dvF: mode of living. ***?#—An end. gpngj

SRUFcT-are spent away, are all exhausted ( in trying to earn their

livelihood)
. Metre—3lf&i%3ftft<r.

Trans.—Air has been provided as food for serpents by the

Creator: it is easily obtained and involves no injury to animal life.

Beasts living on land have been created with power to eat grass;
while man, who is endowed with talents capable of carrying him
over the ocean of life, has been assigned a mode of living, in pursuit

of which all his good qualities are invariably brought to an end.

11. qrt=xR7jr : . cf. $w^£m^^m®Fi Biiar
g. m*m^

according to rules laid down in Yogashastra. ;^t —f^f^frr= cut-

ting off or asunder, destruction. Gf. f%^TO3^^nx^m^f%ff% Niti,

Mis. St. 9. ^kRP^RT is 3T3?T*fo or jjfey
" the destruction of future

births." There is a distinction between this and Swarga which is

" the paradise of the enjoyment of objects of sense.
,? ^lf o—grc=:A

door. =£tf[£=rLeaf or panel of a door, ^jfer gjt w& ^?K^\i ?m
TC% (3^TT£%) <T§: (*nrfr). ^:=Beligious merit. r%f|?T^5Rt
^r: Tark. q^o—qpft s tfRI ^ <j§p^ ^. ^ m& ^ is

found in Mr. Telang's and other texts but it ought to be giT^ which
BMnuji^ Dikshit derives as g?f 3TF% or gfW^^ 5T* ^i goes with

%FT. ^qn^o^£R%ij *&> ^T ^- 3IOT: should be supplied. Mr.
Kale remarks " <n^^T is not a happy metaphor as cR" expresses a

plurality of ideas. The poet could as well have said ^(sp*^; cR ia

probably used for alliteration, stf—The plural here indicates
disparagement of one's self. Of. Stanza 64, 66, 67 infra; and snf ^rr«
^^I^^TJ^vt m ftft Sha*. The distinction between ^spf and
^*rrcilf%f% is noteworthy. "The destruction of future births » "the.
enjoyment of paradise, " and u the enjoyment of worldly objects""
are so to say in the descending scale. They have been mentioned bj
the poet in the first three lines of the Stanza. Moksha or the first
condition is attainable by a contemplation of and perfect assimilation
with the Deity. ? ^ <&mi% Shruti. Sacrifices and holy deeds are

5* TaBlt0 thQ attainment of Swaiga. ^%M»T OTfepft *f%bkruh. The enjoyment of Swarga is nothing as compared to Moksha.
The last is the lowest form of enjoyment % « g^VT^^^ ft^^OT^#^ ITOF* « Gita! IX, 21. AhMra^zjfan Metre-
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Trans.—We did not contemplate the feet of tlie Deity according

to the prescribed rules, with a view to cut off the recurrence of

worldly life; nor did we acquire religious merit, which has the power

of opening ajar the doors of Swarga, nor did we embrace even in a

dream a pair of full breasts and thighs of women. We have only

served as hatchets to hue the forest-like bloom of the youth of our

mother,

12. srgTO=Ndt enjoyed. sofa 33*:—?R$*m m: We have

.been devoured by Kala i. e. Death. Mr. Telang says " preyed upon

by the desire for enjoyments which we have not enjoyed. " s? tfR=
Not performed. Compare S^lpJidd^ HT 3R3T <TCT% spffaSf: Uttar. I. 23.

Hfl[:=have been troubled with worldly cares and anxieties. <T<* is

both, transitive and intransitive; here used intransitively. Com:

cTTrar^T 3Tte<l^^ OUta Go. VII. cfqij^ qffii:—Being interminable

Kala may
t
be said to be immoveable and we only pass off under his

influence. Krishna Shastri has qf^F^f% q^f%# ^4 m%gm : srTH?:.

5OTTT ^ #HT—Oom: tj^ffT ti^^U^d St. 14. infra, sftorf
:= "enfeebled by

old age." ^3T is 'past participle from 3| to become old; see Stanza 2

supra, Alankalm—f^R". Metre—

3

14^ ifd .

Trans.
—"We have not enjoyed any pleasures but have our-

selves been made the objects of enjoyment (by death); we have not

undergone religious austerities but have been heated with worldly

anxieties; time has not gone but we ourselves have gone. Desire has

not withered but we have.

13. ^jr^f—Pardoned or bore. For the construction see note on

^fPcf St, 5 supra. ^ SjnRPqj not through forgiveness. ?jf[o—ij| Hf^f

$#. 5T qrffrear: not voluntarily. J:Hf°—sffcf ^ ^RTST ?fqpf^ #rP?o—

<m?:> %&%W cT ^[o-cTq^T^, ffaf |^r: . The ablative^^ which is the

reading in many of the texts before us, does not bring out the poet's

' idea clearly. Moreover, syntactical uniformity is preferable; hence

the adoption of the reading ST$r g:*T? Ac. qm ^T:—Penance was

not performed, {^ifto-—Com: SRT^* g3^^H^ftdMluuRft4*^<t

Vihram. %^: ^isME—Deceived by the %?=!: various fruits. The

substance is—neither in the pardoning of injuries nor in the aban-

i donment of home was there any idea of self-abnegation; the first

proceeding from want of power to revenge the injuries, the second,

I because the pleasures of home were inattainable. We have suffered

as much pain in the pursuit of earthly things as if we had practised

the acts of self-denial inculcated by the wise and the result is that
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we have gained no fruits of righteousness. Alaiikdra—$tMffi&,

Tra7is.—We pardoned but not through forgiveness, we abandoned
the pleasures of home but not voluntarily, -we endured the pains of

excessive cold, wind, and heat, but not for the sake of practising

austerities; with suspended breath we devoted ourselves night and
day to wealth but not to the feet of Shiva. We have exactly per-

formed all the actions which ascetics perform but have failed in

obtaining the various results (obtained by them).

14. 3"f^f«r:=By folds or wrinkles. This word may be'either ^s
or cf^ under the Vartik f^re^WH;. 3TOF#=one on which a footing
hasbeen made: hence, occupied. qf&l:=By grey hair, qrf^vinsrr jfoM
%$# Amara. ^f^f=Marked. rjs^Ntf ^or^—^of^i^cr^ Desire
is ever fresh; see note on SFSftRt Eiti. Stauza 109. For the idea com-
pare^% #fcr: %srr spm #ri% ^fcr: u $mm$t «fr% sSHrt m*w$t
Panch. V. 38. Metre—vfggt.

Trans.—The face is streaked with wrinkles and the head mark-
ed with grey hair; limbs have grown languid but desire alone
remains in full vigour.

^15. ^^0—37^^^= (1) a part ofthe sky; (2) a strip of cloth,

^fcffcf=( past pari: from s^ with ^=covered, clothed, ^q~$*mq
?m: (and not §*r%: *TR: as Mr. Kale explains it.) "Wretchedness.
AlmMm-~%q. Kavya Pra. defines it thus;—%^: ^ sflgpy T£ffft*F3prr%-

Tram.—What, a wretchedness ! the same strip of Ambar (sky
or cloth) with which the moon is clothed at night clothes the sun
by day.

16- 3®c5iT is an indeclinable post part: from cpr to dwell. The
phrase fc*a*y(<tal means 'even after staying very long.' The second
line is rather complicated and does not clearly give the desired mean*
*ng. H®$m seems to answer to *m^r: in the fourth line meaning
voluntarysepamW Telang. ft$ft Ae._Theseparation or renounce-
ment of pleasures is of two kinds (1) either they may leave one or (2)
they may be intentionally renounced. In either case they are sever-
ed, but there is a difference in the result which is shewn in the nexttwoW ^o-^^:(3?3w0 ^ f?R?rrT: s^j^ shonld b0
supplied. In theam ofthe rootm^ and roots having a similar sense
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leads or of the effect for which anything exists, is put in the dative

case; *J or 3T*T is often omitted after a dative used in this sense. f

'^£fqr

{jqqwfo 9" VclrHha. see Apte's Guide § 66. We cannot agree with Mr.

Kale in his view of q^fRFT signifying qfWf 3[fpC- ^W—OTT:=
flfa:. Com%n %R *mH q: ^^ ^Rrt^cf^ f%^f: II Pfifrft ftlffftTC; ST

#dH(^l^RT£W- Gita! II. 71. f^R^: 5JW% tf? cT% €*sF^*Ht:

flj^a$ Veda'nt-KesarL Metre.—{iraf^.

Trans.—Pleasures even after remaining with one for a long time

&re sure to vanish; what beauty is there in waiting to let them do so

that a man does not voluntarily give them up. When they them-

selves depart, they give poignant pain to the mind, but when aban-

doned by one out of his own free will, infinite happiness is the result

in consequence of the peace of mind ( from the consciousness of hav-

ing given them up).

17* &&G—Discrimination of pR^gg (supreme invisible Spirit)

from the srf^T (visible or material world), ssff^for—Expansion,

development. o^T^Rrf^^^^if : Amara. f^Ft 5qT^)§ which goes with

flij. If we take s^fs^RF as a noun the compound would be oqfsr^JT-

^H|""R%^^ *Wfai: qfapfc m*Fl; *HT is defined in the Vedantsara

as JS^Fn^^n^^ff TTOt HBTf: restraining of the mind from

attachment to anything except hearing, contemplating &c. the holy

texts (i. e. Upanishadas &c). ^K^^St—^ft^^T—^. an embrace,

hence "attachment to objects of sense." q[%FTf^:==result, end. Gon~

strue ffl«h«W*ifr'3Tft &wft, ft OTWft^rt W*ffi *™
,

bot]l hc: ahso'

Pf^ncf^TO—For the addition of ?FCT see note on $W& Niti St. 18.

Sfljo—^oTO^f(c^=Worn out by long use; old through age. SRST ^1^1

Wretched by reason of the strong distraction of the enjoyment of

greatness old through age. For 3f&<T Gomp: fkwV$KKFi&®&: St. 47

infra. 5^TTT#=An object of greed. q^TT OrfWf) THs is ftw|«HJft-

»T^cTr«Tf^f%:=The lord of the gods k e. Indra. The third line as Mr.

Telang remarks is not quite clear. It means "wretched hj reason of the

strong distraction of the enjoyment of greatness old through age;"

greatness meaning the splendour and paraphernalia of a high position;

or it may be taken to mean decrepit through old age, and wretched by

reason of the strong distraction of the enjoyment of greatness. Krishna

Shastri explains the phrase as *(m #*r*hnf, *m ^^rf^Wf ?rf9lr-

position of an individual engrossed in self-meditation is infinitely
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superior to that of a great king or that of Indra himself, but it can-

not be attained without abandoning all hankering after material

objects. This even Indra is not able to. do and therefore a feeling of

pity has been expressed by the poet. The value of self-meditation

will be seen from the extract from Vedanfc-Kesari. It s ays SfH*^

Trans.—When self-restraint shines forth in a man by the deve-

lopment of true discrimination; when the firm hold which desire

has on the human mind is relaxed, then there appears that perfection

(the last stage of contemplation) wherein even the lord of gods W
comes an object of greed, since he is wretched on account of the

strong distraction of the enjoyment of greatness worn out hy age.

18- ^FT:=one-eyed q&FT: 57H*5^*t: Medini. ?3"3f:=Lame.

*|<f%5r:=Moistened with purulent matter. Some read 'JTW^FTj hut

the word <jj^ is rarely used in the sense of ^ which is common.
sfr^Deeayed with age. m<°—~mtm ft***, ^ ^^"d (TO$)
3?f%: 7^: Sjpr one who has thrust his head into the brim of an earthen

jar in the hope of finding something in the jar to eat. Mr. Telang has

Pte<^f*hm<5 which he explains "a fragment produced from i* e. of ajar1 '

but this meaning is more easily got simply by wlfcfcS^. Some have

dissolved (q^oi as
c

fte<l&tHJd fltT but that is not correct. It ought
to be !%<|«IRT fqs<^ as the root^ takes the form 5T, only in the

past tense under the sutra q^JR^f Fa'ni. III. ii, 98. ST^Rr—
follows. In some editions, this stanza is found in the Shringara
Shataka and perhaps that is its most appropriate place. Metre—

Trans.—A dog, even emaciated, one-eyed, lame, crop-eared and
without a tail, covered with sores and with purulent matter, with
his body covered with hundreds of worms, exhausted with stagy*
tion and worn out by age and with the brim of an earthen jar round
his neck, runs after a bitch. Love smites even him who is already
sufficiently tortured.

19. mr^—lwirW or f^rpiT: vm*. In the first case f^=
begging; in the second it figuratively means cfood obtained by begging'
as in the expression "fogrrai «qgt $*n" Bid: Kau:. <$*ft taken with
#^and ig&m gives a greater force to the expression. f%3I%£lTnf-"'

*$ W^m,M n*m; *&$Q sfl, i#|^o~?fr See note on *fff*pff St. 7
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supra. Mr. Telang has two *gs in the third line but one of them is

superfluous, hence the reading $#3? &c. fTfr=3TO^. In the last

line Mr. Telang's reading is m*ir ^ qftflM(% in which ^r^TP3C or

some such word must be supplied, which is obviated in our reading.

Moreover instead of saying pleasures or enjoyments do not leave us,

it is preferable to say our mind does not relinquish or abandon world-
ly enjoyments. It is the mind of man which tenaciously clings to

material pleasures; hence the exhortations in Stanza 58 and 60 also

c/. *&{§ *£T^ by Ramdasa, and Wamana. Metre—^ERTRTS^.

Trans.—Let the food be that which is obtained by begging and
that too, perfectly tasteless and sufficient for only one meal, the
ground for bed, one's own self the attendant, the dress no more than

a quilt made up of hundreds of worn out rags. Alas ! even then the

mind does not abandon worldly pleasures.

20. ^RReRo—The adoption of the readingaE#TO%C: is sufficient-

ly obvious. 3f^o=By certain poets, ap f^—made much of, highly

praised. Metre—(^ft'iift.

Trans*— x x x

21. STSTfsfo

—

J?res. Fart, used here to show cause; see note on

^[^ Niti. St. 12. Gom. SF^TRT^ the ablative showing cause in the

next line. 4|{^4—Greatness, of course of the ^q^f. 3f%3F*JW—To

which a fish-hook has been attached. ^f^T qR^&^WH Amara. fqf^ld

—

Flesh. Com. Miti. St. 84. fifrCT -—(e|3ft°l. vaHnT:- #—Mark the

idiomatic use of fche pronoun ija^. fspTSSfT —5fj^ Collection "3TR5 ^rgf

3rRR:" Amara. 3tt£S=Complicated. ^I?TR[-~Objects of desire; cf.

W^ 3OT^ Wf%§ Manu. II. 5. q ^Tf 3OT: =hWMIMM*fiJH W*ffi Gltar

t

VQSftssgjfc Inscrutable; com. "y^ sf^fr *#:" Gita IY. 17. Metre—

Trans.—Let a moth drop (itself) into the flame of a lamp ignorant

of its power; let the fish too through ignorance bite the baited hook;

but even endowed as we are with the power of discernment, we do

not stand aloof from sensual pleasures circumvented as they are

with a network of troubles. Alas ! how inscrutable is the force of

infatuation ! !

22. q^J—The reading *$& is decidedly better than foi as it is

more commonly used in such places; see Stanzas 59, 93, 94 infra,

^#=a bed, a couch, "w wft l^*^ 5*W #*?"»• *+*5*

( 3FT ) added in the sense of 3#*R<*r. PCtnvni III. Hi 117. *|f-
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{^^—This reading is preferred to a?o ^ to preserve a sequence
of

case. Of mm^ «j: St. 19 supra.; V($f VW\ WW Stanza 59, 79 infa

too—** ^ ^*cr 4,^ *m (to), <rer <rfrr ^f^ft ^vm ?f^#i

^}5 ^q. «T5jp| sfr^t—I am »ot aWe to bear or tolei^e. The

idea in. this Stanza is almost the same as in 59 infra. Metre—xtf^,

Trans.—Fruits for food, fresh water for drink, hare ground for

a-hed (to lie upon), a couple of barks for clothing are acceptable;

but I cannot tolerate the rudeness of wicked persons whose all

senses have been maddened by the enjoyment of newly acquired

wealth which has proved a wine to them.

23. flso—Large-hearted, high-minded. 3rf^(f—refers to

Brainha. f^H==upheld, preserved; refers to Vishnu, ^r—refers to

Parshuram. ?jof 3^[=?|Tjr[%. "<=( 5|T OTH% W%" Amura. qpsfc.

refers to Bali, g^here means 'to enjoy' and not 'to protect,' ra.ig

always Atmanepadi except in the sense of protecting. $J%?r$
Fdnini I. iii. Q6. qjf^fo—is a loc: absolute ^fcTq^Fff SPFrf ^ri^T flfrT=

When there is supremacy over a few towns. ST^oF^C: Oom> S^fSf

*rfr *J"^W : N"iti. Stanza 8. Metre—fftoff.

Trans.—Formerly the world was created by some large-hearted

blessed persons; by some was it sustained, by others was it conquered

and given away as if it were a blade of grass: some noble persons

even now enjoy the fourteen worlds. What fever of pride (passion)

then is it in men having supremacy over a few towns ? <»

;/v
-" 24- 3qnforarg°—snrr%rr=Servea. tfflipDiscretion, wisdom,

^qrf^^q": gs.% swra; [s*qri *rc jerk (^i^f4f%%^r# m&0, im
wftHH&H 35RTP. TPT2[= (1) TFT 3[^[frr one who confers honour on others;

(2) HR sjffif one who cuts the pride of his enemies. The second sense

is preferable. a^Fcft—Distance, difference, q^fo—q^I5** 3i^ q^qf one

whose face is turned away; hence averse, avoiding, cold. KPFRRfcs
perfectly, totally. Ffcgfr:=Indifferent. (1) This word can be

written as in the text, (2) ft: ^ggr: or (3) T^SfT: ty the rule m\
Sift *H RWlVlHf Wfi&l- Va'rttk. Metre—wfM^f^T-

Trans.—Thou art a king, we too are high (enough) through tie

strong confidence (we have) of our wisdom acquired from our

preceptor whom we served: thou art celebrated through thy wealth,

our successes are celebrated by poets in (all) directions. Thus, Ok
mortifierof enemies I the difference between both of us is not at

all great; if thou art cold towards us, we too are perfectly indifferent

towards you.
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25. ggpiWT—Coustrae qr^t mm vimwi (*mY *F®&:*
TO**. spwfr-SJitf is an accusative of time, ^vp^t goes with both

aflPHftf and *rTW as an agent. For the construction *£&&{: q qm see

aote on ^Ptf St. 5. supra, sff %3=s$i eft see note Niti. St. 32. 3R[c[o

—

(OT (sfs^T) ^T^^M^T:, <#H- The locative may be accounted for by
Pa'ni. II. iii. 39.fsfa^ ^e^SRS<T==Instead of being sorry. Mr. Telang
here remarks "for having so little" they should have grieved, but it

would be better to take as Mr. Kale has done "they should have
chiefly grieved for being the lords of jfrftfegftf $s=ft. We would
further add that they should have grieved also for the transitory or
ephemeral enjoyment of the earth. SR5cf=On the contrary. gS[*3;—

Delight, ^e^e—fihaftoflf.

Trans.—What extraordinary glory is it to kings in gaining (be-

coming possessors of) that earth, which was not left unenjoyed even
for a moment by hundreds of kings: the senseless owners of a
particle (as it were) of a part of a portion of its portion, instead of

grieving (over the insignificance of the transitory possession already

enjoyed by others audi thus lost its newness ) are, on the contrary,

delighted ! !

26. *JR*TO:= A. lump or a sod of clay. 3re^rq?=By a streak

of water. 33$^;=Encircled, engirt, ^fsc?^ ^F^ :==Even this

whole is a particle (insignificantly small). ^pff^qf=
fHaving parti-

tioned'—seems to us to give a greater force to the sense than sr^ift-

fCT. Mr, Kale prefers ^hflf^?". #imnf:=By hundreds of battles.

TOT *TO 3^T—This reading with the 'active' form of §^ has been

adopted instead of JTOJ*^, to preserve symmetry. For ^o^ see

note on same, St. 23 supra. The last two lines have been translated

by Mr. Telang—"Therefore these very poor insignificant people

might or might not give anything. [There is nothing wonderful

in that.] But fie on those &e." ^qMt=Particle of wealth—may be

taken to signify ca piece of coin.* Metre—^if^stflfSft.

Trans.—(This earth is but) a lump of clay surrounded by a

streak of water : the whole of it is extremely small; (but) a number

of kings parcel it out after fighting hundreds of battles over it and

enjoy it. These very insignificant and poor fellows might or might

not give anything. But Re on those miserable wretches who yearn

for a piece of coin from them.

27- f£teT:=Flatterers, sycophants, panderers. In dramas, fife

is the companion of a prince or a dissolute young man or of a courte*

san, He is described as being skilled in the arts of singing, music
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and poetry and as a parasite on familiar terms with his associate to

whom he nearly serves the purpose of the Vidu'shaka; for definition,

see Sahi. Darp. 78. ynq^:=Singers. The f^affix 'S* (WT) is added

to the root fl" in the active sense; ]?a!nini! III. i. 147. tpt^f^o—tfoj

$t fiftZX W&it, ct |fe=Malice 5
injury. % sfl*r

—

See note on ^t 3!

Niti. Stanza 33. Mr. Telang quotes here a parallel passage from

Juvenal:

—

"What's Eome to me, what business have I there P

I who can neither lie, nor falsely swear,

Nor praise my patron's undeserving rhymes,"

Metre -%ff#3T.

Trans,—We are neither actors, nor sycophants, nor singers, nor

are we those who have fixed their minds on injtiring others, nor are

we beautiful women bent under the weight of (their) bosoms : of

what value then are we in a royal household ?

28. flltTT—Leaming. ^Rr^HT--^T5nT: (*#?*:) ST^T m,
^r|j£=of the patient; see Niti. St. 82. in$r?^—|*r=Worldly trou-

bles: ffw=Bestruction. nWT—construe ^f%*f sf^r T^ fqu i l faqqm*
fem *raf. fNfiRp=(l) a king, (2) a sensualist. In course of time it

went down to be of use in the acquisition of worldly or material

pleasures for kings, $rr^r©—Indifferent to literature or learning,

*n$ft—Even that u e. after it had fallen to the position of being sub-

servient to the acquisition of worldly pleasures. ^rS^:

—

see note on

same, Niti. Stanza. 10. Metre—

f

q̂fiujf.

Trans.—Learning was once employed for the destruction of the
worldly troubles of the patient; after a time it began to be used for

the acquisition of material pleasures for kings : but now alas ! finding
that they have become indifferent to learning, it has been going
down from day to day.

29. 5TRT:—here equal to ^vm-*J F- He whose coming to birth
is warih counting. Of ^^^^^^^ ^fo^mtl g^ 32,

qgrSW=Indescribable, some great person; see note on faffa Niti. St.

16. i#—On the head, (he: dng. of ^). ^ tote.—With, great
regard; on high, fcftf^Placed. a^o-For decoration. It has
been a popular belief that Shiva places on his head the skulls of only
those who are truthful, brave or who may have fallen on a battlefield
whence one of his names is ^t#, ^p*^, «q|*ift Of s^rrf^WWH*<K ^: > Kvwtr. V. 78. ^rfte^S^
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^ftSf: Mai. I. 2. gpT —$cf<JT strongly bent on, inclined; STFflFft ^M
SOTT *rfff: W ^:- "WQCr—should be taken with f?*T:.

The instru*

mental shows |g or reason. The whole phrase w[i{: 5T*?TS: is as Mr.

Telang says equivalent to g-orf sT*fl:. 3Tgo—STf^nfr %$% *f HPT STO*

331 vpt:. Metre—ft^jft."

2Vaw*.—He alone is a great person whose white skull is placed

high on the head as an ornament by the enemy of the God of Love

( Shiva ): and yet lo! what amount of immeasurable feverish pride

( do we behold ) in men to whom a few persons engrossed in the

preservation of their lives, bend low,

30. 9TO?TOt~of wealth. The genitive according to 3T#TO^rt

sptfa Talnini II. iii. 52. Words implying remembrance and the

roots ^sr and |jqr govern the"genitive of the object, spj—The plural

is used here as well as in the second line ( ?T: ) instead of the singu-

lar, to show the high position of the speaker; cf. SFWft m&$ w$WW

fkuPt 5^pr: flffca. I. fiTO—see note on s^Nf for the genitive. 3JR-

$—This reading is preferable to Traf^Pt qiHR*fe=*ra!^: *HTO

The word 3*4 has a double sense in this phrase— ( 1 ) wealth, (^2)

the meaning of words. ^Tfeo-^--^#n ^T^ 3TO. <^ »*h£^-

9|^R=Inexhaustible. qf£cf—<TCt: W: Dexterity, skill, qfto—For

removing the impurities or irregularities in their intelligence, ssffff-

<f^:==Desirous of listening. " The infinitive with the final 15. omit-

ted is used with the words sppT and *R: in the sense of ' wishing 'or

* desiring ' or c having a mind ' to do that indicated by the root"—

Apte's guide § 181. Vfmt—Regard, respect. ^crd=much more so.

Comparative of 3; see note on f^TO Niti. Stanza 18. Mefre—*FTO-

Tmns.—Thon art the lord of wealth in full, we too are, of words

in all their senses. Thou art brave in battle; we possess inexhaus-

tible proficiency in subduing the pride of controvertists. The rich

serve thee; there are those who are intent upon listening to me with

a view to sharpen their intellect. Oh monarch ! if thou hast no

regard for me, much less have I for thee; here am I off.

31. See Niti. Stanza 8.

32. Too—qot:—5fc*lP* TO WRT* 5Jo-^^n:, wm sftifar m*t:

®o-^qm. TO*r=IiOvely, charming, handsome. Of. %m' *WPm%mz

#q% TO*Tfsr: Tthrama'nh VIII. 6. TO*tt n. a lovely woman, ^POT—
pleasant, agreeable, ste^o—#ETK:W*&N : (*WT:)

>

*&m ^T:%^:=

of the heavenly river i.e. the Ganges; see note on ^ St. 9 supra.

M
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SnjWossCries of invocation. ^.—OTTT^Very loud; rff* ^ ^&
^q^SU^qfffftgrat Viahwa. Construe Icff^ ^rETO f^rar f^ f^tm

Trans.—Time, agreeable through the enjoyment of charming

women has gone; we are tired of having wandered for a long time

through this worldly course: now on the banks of the celestial river

we send forward with heavy sighs our cries of invocation—Shiva,

Shiva, Shiva.

33. *3>njRr—The reading S^fa is ungrammatical, see Tafnini

III. ii. 78. *#^?r Ut. cut, broken in pieces; here it means destroyed.
1

sq^—.Without obtaining any money. $*=Proper, appropriate.

^f^raf—whffsrr ^t^it» %r«rn3C. ^o-^=*sp^Rn*iT: <rwr ^n srrei*r;

qjftqsfc wlw FtfFm SFW:- **% TO* ^ $W:» aft** ^Fpv^fT is the

river Ganges, According to mythological account "the river when

came down from heaven by the austerities of Bhagiratha, was forced to

flow over the earth to follow him to the lower regions. In its course

it inundated the sacrificial ground of King Jahnu, who being angry

drank up its waters. But the gods and sages and particularly

Bhagiratha, appeased his anger and he consented to discharge those

waters from his ears; the river is therefore regarded as his

daughter."

—

Ante's Die. Another account states "that Jahnu was a

Eishi performing penance and the Ganges disturbed him in his

concentration, the sage stopped the course of the river by pressing it

under his thigh. At Bhagiratha's entreaties, however, he let the

stream flow again."—Kclle. See also Niti. St. 10. The reading

^ygf^j^p^t does not seem to give a good meaning. 4**^ and 3p& are

synonymous terms. "^ g ^^f qpif Amara, Our reading- avoids

pleonism and makes a better sense, since f^3T i. e. a bower or a place

covered over with creepers is so common on the bank of a river flowing

by the side of a W%$ or deep ravine. §jf%g;=somewhere; see note on

cwfatilKti, Stanza 2. J/e^ra—^5TT|^f%^Prfi^T-

Trans.—Honour having gone, wealth having been destroyed,

those importuning for relief being compelled to go without
redress, relations being lessened, followers having departed, youth
having faded by degrees, there is only one thing appropriate for the

wise—residence somewhere in a bower on the banks in the valley of

the mountain whose rocks are sanctified by the waters of the Ganges.

34- 5|f ( nsed as an adverb modifying mKPW )«In a variety

of ways. USflt %?J=ta propitiate. It should be taken with q^?f
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=tmfit 3#3J| A large heap, confused mass, confusion. Gf. 3R? %
m%fa$ lfl;*4f^rc^Rr Bhag. Oitcl II. 52. Mr. Telang reads

*&d*l and takes it to mean i^h, but lie himself says that it requires

straining, <sfft refers to f^f. <sp^: goes with Sfl3%. ^m°—^ff
i^cTT: f^^TR^: g<JTT: $rf^<Tr%T^. When one's mind is content i. e.

when one has acquired the position of \&?m as described in the

Gita chap: II, he has nothing further to wish for, and therefore

every desire of his can be said to have been gratified. The idea

is as follows:—Oh mind ! instead of flattering others be thyself satis-

fied. Trying to please others is not independent; it is fraught with
' difficulties, while it is within thy own control to be content and there-

by to secure the fountain of all happiness. flipR: ^^i?; &c.—Com-
pare:—tl5WRT A Sjflsrfar «$ ST ^RfcTI<=ftRlf * TOTO*ft II &STC Wm\
m mvi m^J*m$i rwt h#ktc: sr srfRwfim^la u Bhag-. Gita!

ii. 70, n. q^r *i %w*f% ^m^ ift mm: um mm&$& vm*'
m SW^cT Shruti. ( ^^:=^^^[: Bhafshya. ) Also see St. 16 supra.

$5f^=" the workings of the mind." Telang. Alanine!m—*?f?3vt.

Metre—pngrf^o?f.

Trans.—Alas ! my heart ! why dost thou enter into a heap of

difficulties for the purpose of winning over the minds of others by
propitiations in various ways from day to day. When thou art thy-

self inwardly pleased and the qualities of the Ghvntclmani ( " the

jewel which gives its possessor whatever he desires "
) have sprung

up in thyself, w^hat desire of thine will remain which (thy) tranquil

condition will not be able to satisfy ?

35. §&=in noble birth, gqrss^ f^ qRRpfifiir *m$h TOTf^

m^lNw} *s a better reading than ^^^ ^&F$ as Mr. Telang observes.

He explains it—'In (case of silence) there is the danger of being

(considered) spiritless;' but remarks rightly that 'there is a break in

the symmetry,' since in all the other cases except jf[% ^jvpf, one good

thing is placed in juxtaposition with one evil result, while jfipf is itself

as Mr. Kale takes it, a blemish apparently; but so far as we can see

l^ ( reticense ) is not a fault inlfcc^ but a desirable quality. We
would therefore say that it is inappropriate to link reticense with

other material things so opposed to asceticism. ^

—

^ may be

either prowess or army. guTT^t—The wor<^ 1 ^ as two forms *pri

or apri in the genitive, by the special rule <| ^. Fa!nu YL iv. 6.

The Sloka as heard from the mouths of some Haridasas and

others is read as:—Wt Wtm %$ WTO f%^I^?i3PT^ S3TI%3flf*t%
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^ft WfcTr raWf: Vi f^N"** U Metre—^zfetfitfez-
* Tm?w.—In enjoyment there is fear of disease, in noble birth

there is fear of a fall, in wealth one has fear from the king; in self-

respect there is fear of misery, an army has fear from the enemy,

beauty is exposed to danger from old age, learning has to fear

controversy, merit has to fear the wicked, and the body is exposed to

danger from the god of death. Every material object in this world

is surrounded with danger, asceticism alone is free from all dangers.

Of. h !^<<jmm^<MtK«S & fm spf giS-- -P^= -21
- f* Soes with ^tt^t-

5fWt—Before the rich. 2[&o—$W& *&& f^.^W ^ Nf> ^H*.

f%:^=senseless. 3Wffl:—#TT ( *lcTT ) fal (333TT) ^f , %:• T^3T«—

qf^j4—one's own praise is looked upon as a very bad action amounting

to sin. f^[$f^ SSgfff qifcT *=5RT M^f^g^: 5«&fc0. See Fiti. Stanzas

64,69,77. Jfe*re—firafaft.

Trans.—What has not been done by us who have been destitute of

discernment, for the sake of our life which is as unstable as the water

on the lotas-leaf. Shameless that we are, we have even committed

the sin of boasting our own qualifications before those rich persons

whose minds are senseless through the intoxicating power of

wealth.

37- Mr. Telang reads ^fti tfAWiU b11* our reading gives an

effective continuity of thought;, beginning with the recollection of

the grandenr of the town seen. The pronoun ^ has been used

throughout the stanza in the sense of 'that well-known,' 'familiar.'

l»W*<Hs*r—The circle of tributary princes, ^q^^border. WF%
*!^: ^rfip?F:=A frontier king, a tributary or feudatory prince, fsfap-

Mr. Telang has <|*tm7>ld. but it is tautology since CT^^cT^ has been

already spoken of, hence fij^rerrft^ (the assemblage of the learned)

would be more appropriate. ^^0=women with faces like the moon.

i%fj:-—|>. p. of f^* with 35=haughty. XV*V£°—the group of princes.

5i=nrnc^^rW=resigned only to remembrance; "matter of history,"

Metre—«i$&ft*ft$ tf *

Trans,—That charming city, that powerful monarch, the circle

of feudatory princes, the assemblage of the learned at his side, the

moon-faced women, the group of haughty princes, the bards and the
conversations have become the subject of mere recollection through
Time. Our homage, therefore, to father Time.
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IS38 - ^FRfT:—Went away, died. Mr. Telang's reading .,

qftimr:, but it is not a very common expression in the sense of 'pass
ed away. 1 ^^o~^ff^==The object of memory. *Tf*ftTT: causal
p. p. from jp£ of course sf^T should be supplied. Mr. Telang takes
it as an instance of^ f&rn but if ZR&f were supplied, it mates
very good sense. ^=now. arte^nf^n:—^^ VmM % Some
read q<RT5, but the nominative has been retained to bring out the
comparison vividly. f^#o—%^f^= ( f&m+^ ) f^TT: ^r^
Sandy. 1%^^ ^ WnmiV.H 105. fe^fd^ ^ Hfl[ qRffefit ^
4&H*k W&ii 3T:. For the instrumental, see Ta'nim II. iii. 72.

Alanhalra—s<TRT. Me£re—f^rf^fc

Trans.—Those from whom we were born have long since left

us: those with whom we were brought up have become objects of

mere recollection: now here we are with our fall approaching near
day hy day, which has made our condition comparable with that of

trees on the sandy bank of a river.

39. 3?#%—The word itself (3^-1-^) shows plurality, hence
the reading ^% as opposed to q^: in the same line. tj$—£? is used
here in a double sense (1) the house, (2) the square on the board
of a game (here a diceboard). g^=after that, afterwards. Of.

^f^TrR| 5^5 $V3m «PTO[ MegJi. IS. iNftsfr—Mr. Telang
reads q* %£:, but syft added to r^: gives a greater force to the ex-

pression. ^_5|^ Well-known. 3?^—A pair of dice, m®:
efl^qj &c.—The two words spisr a^d sEf^T are used here, as Mr. Telang
says, to signify the male and female personifications of the Destruc-
tive Principle; eft^y and zftffi may be taken to mean Mahadev and
Parvati whose game at dice is described in many places in the Pura-
nas. It is too familiar an idea to Hindu mind to need any further

information than a mere reference. 3pH^%—on the earth used as a

diceboard. <f^ap=A diceboard. gSR^ <%<&% "St&Fi: The adoption

of this word makes the figuve complete. tnFTOK:—HR (generally

written srpc )=The piece in the game of dice. STffopf:^ ^TO: %:•

AlaiikaJra—wm> Metre—

q

^ghMHT *

2?ra72s.—In a certain house where at one time there were

many there is now only one; where there was one, came in many
after a time; and in the end there remained not a single one. Thus
do Kala and Kali play a game in this world ( which they use) as a

dice-board with living beings as the pieces being tossed night and day

as if they were the dice.

12
:s
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40. H^^:=3^*7?f: Practising penance. The affix apj^F is

added to WT** in the sense of^^ by the sutra ^4uIt <lH**M4l«li

cff^rT^: Talnini III. i. 15. ^HH<tWNHcWi^—The root^ with Sffa

governs the accusative. s*TF3W^ '3&? : Fdnini I. iiii. 48; where,

however, the f% which intervenes here between 3ff% and gpOTRT: *s not

mentioned among the enumerated prepositions. Krishna Shastree

takes ®[fk and W<Wf*T: separately srf^" going with %<H& but gives no

authority for such a construction. He comments thas:—"*HH$|

<3Fl- ?TO^r—gppt (mas. and always in the plural) a wife. Wpf|*4H[

—

The several branches of learning, Prf^o—f£f{%viii3 ^l<^|I*-^lM<HMn,

ffp^. Some take this as an adjective to SFIweflrt but it does not make
a happy sense. Taken separately it gives a better meaning. ?r f«faf:

f% §jk*?";=
uWe do not know what we should do." ^f^o—qflf^qtRf:

f^lT: *m' *m, m&%* Alanka'ra—fSft&q. Metre—$\#ikvl[ .

Tram.—Shall we reside on the (banks) of the celestial river in
a life of penance ? or shall we honourably remain with onr noble and
virtuous wife ? or shall we drink deep of the various currents of

philosophical thoughts or of the sweet flow of poetics ? "We do not
know what to do, since the life of man is no more than a few twinkl-
ings of the eye.

41. fti*Ko-f|qj?ft: ffercf *£ *?m* %*, h^. <ram=R is a
certain posture in religious meditation. It is described <M^ ^m^^^m^^ "Win ^i^^m^i $ q^i««iflfc wm.n msm*—
m*Wm 3TSW# (3TWTO:), mz f|ft:, fo. #rn%T—Wit concentra-
tion of the mind. #n^{r<H<te; FatanjaK ^ x& f%% f%5T~
The sleep of concentration in which the jftrft is just as if dead to the
external world during the time of his meditation. f% 1b?T3*ra=will
they ever be ? 5^ refers to if^r. In the last line the reading in Mr.
Telang's edition is ^n^p% which requires some words meaning
'from me' or a similar expression. ^f?F%=(A denominative from
3R*![) Hub gently. Metre—H^\%\^t.

Trans.—Have I a prospect of those happy days when on the
bank of the Ganges, I may put myself in the Tadma postnre on a
stone-slab in the snowy mountain, and fall into an unconciousness
resulting from a constant contemplation of Bramha, when the old
antelopes growing fearless of me will rub their horns gently against

a
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42. ^pT^^r^-^gjt^ shining: *<£!*=Expanded, abundant; see

Niti. 108. S^flft ^TTO 3T ^R^fT, <RI ^^cf ft® q^T, tfm^ 3>lfo—
See note on ^jf%5 Niti. St. 2. ^^T^Fn-.^^T «TT#TT:. ^*rfat:=of
tie heavenly river u e. the Ganges: goes with gfs^. gfgfo—

<

Mtk*ref

«triilo«i Amara.=-& sandy hank left by the receding waters of a river.

?|5frexo—H^T=life. 3fi%T:==(I) Extent, expansion; cf. TflWI <flflg-

*OTT St. 57 infra. (2) 3TT^;=^w4ril&Nl : Excessive enjoyment; cf.

f%W*fi% *w4i: ShantilahsJiana. ^Wti^rW!^^:??: Stanza 86 infra.

In the first case, ^HT (3F*RT) STnftJFT ZT%Sl: and in the second

vrare*T STPffpfa 3%£T:. 3WTOT

—

ina^es a better sense than srf&f^W:*

Mr. Kale takes SHrT^tf: and explains it as 3TTtT Oj^O^ %: &
^4M*£l°—41*11^3 dimmed by tears. 3TFT% ^dlR SHFT *lg#IW

Trans.—When shall we, sitting at peace dnring still nights

somewhere on the sandy bank of the celestial river, the surface of

which (bank) has been made shining by refnlgent moonlight, have

our eyes bedimmed with copious tears of joy by crying out Shiva,

Shiva, Shiva in consequence of our being wearied of the troubles of

tliis world ? -

43. Sfiroftg—The heavenly river, the Ganges, m ^f=
srflflSj: well-known. fftcT:=The quarters, directions. f^r^J sp^f:

aprer STOTS* ffitW HI": Amara. eft—
£I can give no account of eft unless

it is ^qsrrerai
* says Mr. Telang. But we take it in the sense of ^.

So ^m *[t—*GF5 *&- Compare the expressions JJfftp", cTT: W3m
- ^T; or

it may be taken in the sense of ^T^^T as we^ as
>
a^so <&c * Of- Hiwl

apSR iTfT^HRT: qRRWpfr* W*&P^ 3T €T^f: <Tft3R # Katdam. tft

WS^T i3[^T*t ^FTFTd^T^fr: Sema. «^[o—s^?q=freedom from

Humiliation, not appealing to others for help &c. Construe f| ^
&f^7q?(H *T3Ttf where $ refers to all the previous statements, or

^%-^d—?j a<S=*T ftsrelMf qWlCTW ^!?^ 3**3 afofa 5f: 3RT

CPfa*T :)« S^t f%3qfgfx ^FTr-Iii this way how much more need we

say: *'. e. in fine, in short. 5(dRd^o—^m refers to the *r^H«nr

since ^jfftft g^ 1*^ The phrase means 'Let the Yata tree be my
liome, sitting under which I may meditate on Shiva, renouncing all

.the pleasures of the world.' Metre—fttaRuft.

Trans.—Mahadeva is the God, the celestial river the only stream

of water (for me), a cavern (my) dwelling place, the quarters my

Covering, father Time my friend: this rule of life is free from all
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humiliation. Let tlie Vata tree be my beloved companion; what

more need we say ?

44- See Nitishataka Stanza 10.

45. «rro-~i?#r^t t^ srarf% q&fi m- tj^^crrro—g^rr t® tikm^

W3 % Wtt: ^PT^rTO^:
? BdmarsM. ?JTf=A crocodile. XWU i& 53TT1T:

srf% zmi sri. fl^lro—f^m w; fewu : ^ m- f|^=Fancy,

donbt. "The banks of rivers are often spoken of as thronged by

birds. CW.5Rg#5n: (STCcO St. 28" Telang. ^Tgo—^ffo -gWh

^nfqRIT: 5 %: <B$frKI- 3Tm=An eddy or a whirlpool. ^fiN*I^l—Very

deep, sftg-o—sr^r s^rr (OTaOftspn; Stgm errtr f%^ % *hr a*f

(bank) q^ff: ^j. This onght to be 2jtwc»—^NKT by Pdninz V. iiii\ 153,

but as it stands, we can reconcile it by the Paribhasha ^'19^1%%?
f^f.\ Alankdra— ^M=fc. Metre—3n5^f£j3JftiicT>

Trans.—Desire is verily a river which has men's plans for

its waters and which is agitated by the waves of greediness; it has

passions to take the place of crocodiles, donbts are its birds, it is

the leveller of the trees of firmness; being full of eddies in the shape

of infatuation it is very difficult to be crossed, it is very deep and

has anxiety for its steep banks. Happy are the pure-hearted ascetics

who have successfully crossed this river.

46. 3H*tari:=&tti w<Cr*^i, tfsrrc mzL- ftpsraf—gem fmrai
of H«^ searching. tTTtf—A term of endearment, pity or respect;

com: * ft ^Mjiuigd 2ftf%#?f SHT aT^fcT Gitaf VI. 40. ^q^cff—the
range of sight, ^pr -<}^,—TO^r^,^^ -fl^R &o. are the usual

expressions in Sanskrit, fcjqq^o

—

mi q^fT <T*?T ^Z- deep-rooted;

lift (also affe) intoxicated, excited. f£fa3j t& cfiffoft (she-elephant),

W&R *H4W: *F: ^TWTFT: 3 cfa #TTO- Mr. Telang has JTTOT3: instead of

*n<t^> where 155 means secret. ^r^T;^o—9^;^jfifeT sfiff ( an
elephant), cT^j. Wfo—^ftpf: (1) control over the senses or passions,

or (2) concentration of the mind. 3fi3rH=The post to which an
elephant is tied. Com. ®rm% ^Rf f^t Mrich. I. 50. &$*{: T&
SfTSRs ft*** #^R* The mind is here spoken of as an elephant, the
sensual objects as the female elephant, and i$qq or restraint as the
tying post. The attachment of the elephant to his mate is well-

known. Alanha'ra—^W. Metre—

q

^ l&HU.

Trans.—Oh friend I while searching the three worlds during a
lifetime, none has come within the range of our eyesight or within

dMl
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Hearing, who can readily be the tying post in the shape of self-

restraint for his own mind which resembles an elephant intoxicated
by the deep-rooted attachment for the female elephant in the shape
of sensual objects.

SfT% <T^. Mr. Kale reads J:^fi:, bnt the idea of frffe is already
included in ?$%; hence the reading |:^TFf : is to be preferred as
furnishing the idea opposed to RWW^^ : in the second line.

Mark the^contrast between qr§% and 3*?t^ <^j; -cRc-^^: and
Rm^:. f^o—3^|%t|=:Allurement, distraction, qsfca 0rf*+3fl=?0=
tnrown about, scattered about, distracted, "disordered." f^TO^TW ^^TT ifc ^=To one whose mind is distracted by the
allurements of worldly objects. Krishna Shastree explains fs^:

siratf %f&F{ ^OTFT q^T ^Tm^TT an Avya. compound. ^rertfJTT—for the
genitive see note on spqm Stanza 30 supra. sqR^—1^ is denned by
Patanjali as rf^ SR^«MR'flr. (1) During the intervals of meditation.

(2) At the end of meditation, fee-fireiftac=A mountain, ^ A
cavern, a hollow. 5^ qs^ f^ MedinL ftnaftor: ff*; qs q^ (stone),

^T ^ 3F3TT, 3WT FhF*JT:. We give the idea of the verse in Mr.
Telang's words—"The suppliant of the rich thinks the days too long
as he has to suffer the trouble of constant entreaties often unsuccess-
ful; the person engaged in the pursuit of worldly objects thinks time
too short, he has never enough of it to compass all his numerous
ends. On the other hand the philosopher laughs at both for their

delusions." Metre—q*-<lsfrl«-dl .

Trans.—Seated on a stone in the hollow of a mountain, may I

expect to recollect with a smile to myself, during the intervals of

contemplation, tbose days which appear to be long to one suffering

the troubles of supplicating before the rich, but which, however, are

felt to be short by one whose mind is distracted by the temptations

of worldly objects.

48. $m—See note St. 13 and 101 Nifci. *W<h<fi|<iT== Spotless,

pure. apiJT—primarily means 'desire, to hear' and secondarily

^service, attendance'. JEflTntcR—^rRd==W3J* ^Tlft^ concentrated,

devoted, n^f:—an instance of q«h3M&*&. *m\ ^ frcTT ^ (faff ( also

*TOHfoaJ&)» Mf:« WT *—TOT3^ food from others. For the idea of

the 3rd line, compare the third line of the 11th Stanza and for that

of the fourth com. g% JTRI^f§Rf TCJi^M***!'! ^R^ci, Stanza 5 supra.
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2Va«$.—Spotless knowledge has not been acquired: -wealth has

not been amassed, service was not done even to parents with a devot-

ed mind, damsels with sparkling eyes were not embraced even m
a dream. All this time has been passed by us like crows yearning

to snatch food meant for others.

49. fl?fr^—*nf# f^fttff *=rra=After the whole property has

been given away. H^o—?T^r tender, newly developed. Rfgo—{^jpr.

( adverse ) qfttfTPT: 2TT3T cTC:- Hf^flTRfr:~~The courses of fate i. e. the

circumstances brought about bj fate, ^rnrrr^o—qft^TcT fully-develop-

ed, full, perfect, ^jrura^T SW3R* T%^TT: %m; or ^TftORTP W*^**'"
^T°TT: TO» rTfaC- Mr. Telang reads =g?^f%^: where the instrumental is

not easy to explain, which he takes to mean 'in the company of but

*Htf*<u U' fi^TT^TOC *uakes a better sense. Com. 3H^*st«4)cH IN3$1 IJRI

-

**M^*H*i. Stanza 57 infra. f%?fl*JTj=the night. "3JPT is a praliara and
the night is considered to consist of only three prahards or watches,

the first and the last half prahara being excluded" Apte. f^aro

—

Perhaps oj%d^K^r: would be better and easier. Of. St. 57 infra.

Metre

-

m%5&£\i$<i*
Trans.—Our hearts being stirred with tender compassion, every

belonging of ours being given away, we, who have set our mind on
the feet of Hara as the only refuge, bringing to mind the course of
destiny which has an adverse ending in this world, shall pass in a
holy forest the night which beams with the full autumnal moon.

SO. 5f^5—§fJ3T=Asilk garment, a very fine garment in
general, 5^: is a better reading than =g 3EF3T, as it contrasts more
vividly with ep^:. ft&itit Eft*:—fHta: difference, distinction.

fi$$TO ( 3nft?*rc(§3: $R<Qd:) without any importance, distinctive

character, or difference. ir% ^ Ac. comp. "Poor but content is

rich and rich enough" Shakespeare. Metre—mf&ft.

Trans.—Here we are satisfied with barks of trees, while you with.
fine fabrics; the satisfaction is equal, while the other difference is o£
no importance. He may be (called) poor whose ambition is bound-
less; the mind being content who is rich and who is poor ?

This goes with ®Rm, For ^T^qf, see $qori dxT Niti. St. 49. vffi:
f^ftf; company of the good. vgft Learning, sqfo—&&m peace of
mind, controlling of the passions. =*<f rule* 3<T3r*T: ?^ igr% g^if sf<t,
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S^ar <f& *m <TCfc ^p^^-HR^^q^: (t3k$) sp^f %^ ^:=towardg
external objects. ^r{q sliould be taken with *&-.. JRfSfqf 3Tf: *F^-

^^p^—Tbe mind too, moving (but) slowly towards external objects.

*TRuifa : result. ikfe£re~TCn#Tjft

Trans.—This rambling about without any restraint, tbis food

without any humiliation, tbe company of tbe noble, tbis learning

having for its result tbe rule of controlling tbe passions, tbe mind

moving (but) very slowly towards external objects. I nave pondered

over tbis for a long time but I do not know to wbat grand penance is

tbis condition to be ascribed.

52. W^—^nFfcr qftTr^=5TTH (very rarely used in tbis sense),

^^n?;=f^rT1(7Tf ^nj]g:. X*m+ Tbe affix STJrOsr) i»- tbe sense of spjj.

f^nsrrf^fSqr Palni. IV. ii. 38. ^N—%& ^m W*t> * «F*f m*4 See

Fantni VI. i. 81. ^rr^TT
-~^m : quarters. ^^=^TRI H^g*- In tbe

reading arrsn^f^ the ^ is redundant. H^T—Bed; 3ff=The earth

Qfemi from W=great ). For the idea of these two lines compare.—

<*I5^f^S^ sRrftgpfeW Bhc/g. Sk.IL ftiWto—fofrfgT ^
nonncement of or indifference to all worldly attachments, fowtarai-

«F?T:^t^q qft^f:=The development of the mind in renouncing

worldly attachments. This, however, destroys symmetry: we must

therefore, take ft*fo<rT and gFff:4^mRmft : ^separately. The con-

struction now would be Sfti 3Ftf:*fft^ft*rfcr.* fc#rap *. e. the last

stage or the result of whose mind (thoughts) is f%:^*T<TT. The read-

ing fafrraMfcWT as one word, breaks symmetry, as we have a

separate subject and predicate in each of the previous expressions;

"besides it requires some straining. ^!^T°—tqicnPi 3£ta: ^rfefW %.

^ij^o—$*qS<r abandoned. sqf^ST (1) contact or (2) calamity,

misfortune. 3TC sqffcST: t% ^*H^MN$4t:
Medini; $m collection.

^hq^:%qW«^ft^^ft ,TO:%a. Metre-W^X-

Trans.—The hand for a clean vessel, alms acquired by wander-

ing and begging for an inexhaustible supply of food, the ten quarters

(the expanse of the sky) serving as a large and clean garment, the

earth for a spacious couch. Those fortunate persons who are

satisfied with the above, the result of whose contemplation is re-

nunciation, who are contented wita^^ and who have cast

a^vay a number of difficulties of humiliation-root out Karma.

53 «*—HftW:. Mr. Telang has j^OTPSq* ^#. Service is to

be performed towards kings (ftrf*nd the word««« then becomes no

g
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more but a repetition. Besides JTOIKIP and fJOTo—f%xTr: can be-

appropriately placed in opposition to^j§x^|: and Iffo—JPTET:. |W°

—

'•

^ when taken in the sense of 'moving* explains the phrase, and
will be easily comprehended hj bringing to mind a spirited and well-

fed horse held by the halter. He never remains in one and the same
position for a minute; in fact that is the characteristic of the animal.

The phrase means nothing more than

—

: whose minds are in constant

restlessness like a spirited horse.' Construe the third line 3HJ ^f
wffii *m-- swref Hfm n$t 3T^ crw.'—-ww: sr^==>nrcr: f^rcrr.

The word spqsr can be dispensed with, since we have 3^5. Words
meaning 'other than,' 'different from' such as sp% q^ ^ &c. are
used with the ablative; see Pa!m. II. iii. 29. Metre-—finsrftoft^

Trans.—Princes whose minds are as restless as horses, are
difficult to please: while we have great desires and our minds are
sefc upon a lofty goal. Old age consnmes our body, while death puts
an end to our very existence. Oh friend ! in this world there is

nothing else but penance that will lead to the happiness of a wise
man.

54. 5r{%o—f%cTR=Expansion, an awning, a canopy. f£r?TRt

WSjl% TOR S^W Medini; or a collection, see Kirdia. XVII. 61.

wqiSi'ii (also lEATPFft or ^fepfD lightening. ^nV^+^TT. HWW

fi^fel scattered, 3T*q^ a small collection of clouds. <T£^=*PIS":.
«r^T <*^ 1Z$1. Some words are used in feminine to convey the
^minntive sense, as qoqgt, g*ft, q^l^, qgfc „$ &c . ^ gq^fowg-

?* ^~fraa
> from^+5^W- ^^RraPrfrs^Pafm. 111.

ii. 16L ^iqH^iQfi the indulgence of youth, youthful happiness. Some
read *jr°— *S&m where it means the ardent desire or vehemence of
youth. %it—the usually accepted definition of %t is ^n^^T
i. e. controlling the functions of the mind and thus concentrating it,
whereby the human soul is completely united with the Supreme
Spirit and absolution secured. Itfo—Ifef patience, courage, snrrfsr
perfect absorption of thought into one object of meditation u e.
Supreme Spirit. There are eight Angas or stages of Yoga among
which Samafdhi is the last. They are ^^m^mmmm^lK^^m^mmm^mik PatanjaU. The last three of these are tlms

*FsmmW*K^:Patan3 . $** m *R|ftfeft:, m W5* In order
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to reach tlie last stage of %ti. e. Sam&dhi, one is required to have
very strong courage to overcome obstacles (viz: sqn^tcqiTOfrNWM\ -

<l<5t^iRrf^rtF^ro--grS??r?^n: Patanjali) that come in the way of medi-

tation. Eeally speaking the mention of ^rpjfyi: does include *!$

&c. and hence the word%§ appears to be superfluous. Some dissolve

the compound aslpf ^ Srsrif^ 3FRT W WIS: but this does not seem
to he a very happy solution of it. Some others read S*H^m f%,

which
avoids the difficulty. ^ f^s#==in% f^ fix your minds on. For
the idea of the first three lines compare fjq: <%®% qsr^T: ^HfS% *rfr *Tft-

II

Trans.—Pleasures are as fleeting as the flashes of lightening in a

bank of clouds, life is as transitory as the water in a small collection

of clouds scattered by the winds, the youthful ardour of mortals is

ephemeral. Oh wise men, fully realise this and fix your minds at

once on concentration which can be easily secured by a firm medita*

tion of the Supreme Spirit.

55- mffqz^0-~qT§r or q#: the edge. %&* ib% J3^TT *mt

f^TClflST ^^1%: 313^ p^' Medini. For the dimunitive sense, see qz^fr

St. 54 supra. ?^PTTO°—?*TR: TO W, ^It^T?: ^ f^rt:, %: p": *T: pTS^»

^r^T ^HW WR** (^TFc^^nRT:) *Rfc fft. ftwO- *Wtm is a rather

curious expression. Hqfa <P3T <Jt 5HtFfHT f3%%%fcT "^WR"* §X<i%W-

5E«3^fT^T:, t TO T^rT W ^ ^^FPRT: t^TRI^: Balmarslii. Mallinath

commenting on Kumar II. 12 explains ?Wt as the ^C used in utter-

ing the Vedas, according to which Mr. Telang translates ?3flW?T:

f^jfl: as Brahmins having within them i. e. in their mouths the Yedic

accents. This appears to us rather far-fetched. We take *qi** to

mean nothing more than 'the real way or system in which one is to

perform sacrifice—the ritual.' "?qTO: HF^ ^°"ald t]l*s mean

f^f^St: f^3TT: Brahmins knowing fee ritual. vjEI of a smoky colour.

5Tt 5K smrT:=going from door to door, eft—an indeclL expressing

preference and used with.the clause containing the thing preferred

•which is put in the nomi. case—Apte's Guide § 301 and also see note

onrtXitLU. ^Ko~~^m^ t ^m: **W- ^-M* Telang

reads here * W% hut our reading gives a greater foroe^ to the to-

pressionas^r^^^^^f^lfH:* Oom. Marathi ^IW^I
by Pafm\ IY. iii. ;54 It may also be analysed as^ ^ ^L 5* *

• *3
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WW$> W&t§® STTW: S^ff^n: the^ bein£ added h? Wftig? ?a'™-

IV. iv. 98 or ( 2)m*q: respectable, ^m ft U?qW, flf- 'Metre—

2Vaw5.-—A man with self-respect when tortured by Hunger "would

rather, for the sake of filling the cavity of the stomach., -wander

about a large forest, or with a broken pot whose edge is covered with,

a white piece of cloth, go about in a holy city from door to door the

sills of which have been darkened by smoke arising from the fire

into which oblations have been thrown by Brahmins versed in the

rituals, but will never be a constant suppliant among his equals in

his own country.

56. ?Tt=|Ro—^ reality, true nature of things; ^%sp discrimina-

tion, discernment; q^ clever, skilled, sharp. xH^^\ T3ct% qwT *rffl-

5p^^:=He whose intellect is keen in distinguishing between the
visible world and the invisible spirit; or separating reality from
mere semblance or illusion, ff^—as described in the first two lines.

Sc^jcio—N=t^H=doubt, indecision, uncertainty; ^qp prattling, utter-
ance; gsrc=:garrulous. &*m; *t f^TT:, ?TCT ^: 3g^RT:,4. ^apf—
"by themselves." Alankafra^-qfe. Metre—^$gfa*flfecf.

Trans.—Is this a pariah or a twice-born; is this a Shn/dra or an
ascetic or is he some great devotee whose mental powers are skilled
in the discernment of the true essence of things. Ascetics, when
talked of by men garrulous in the utterances of their doubts in this
manner, are neither irritated nor pleased, but walk their way by
themselves.

57. ff£o—o?rf^t=:( 1 ) contact or ( 2 ) calamity (sq*R )> see
*2 SUFra

:^
*&" *** ?m s*rf^:; ^fcfc ^^^q^^ ^ ^

^fF?f=^T5T^r Oom. St. 66 and 68 infra. vfi$F^:—Kot looking for
not seeking, not minding. {^i#o—^g^ a serpent ( 3^ &4yiTs^awrpenVg fang). ftTO:^ ^%1Nr:; frlTO ft ft*nti-WW,m iffiH

u the course of worldly objects which are like dan-
gerous ^snakes •• Tefo,m or the adjective ^w may be taken with
Hffe. mww=a crooked course, ^c-^j^ expanse. *&**&^^^:^mm^m:^mm. *RT-With regard to this verbMr Kale remarks that « it is a violation of grammatical rules, the

nlr
eZ^TiPad

i'r fed0Mt ^w to^ being Ubhaya-
pad!

( W\m$ ), see Pa'm. L lii. 72; there appears no grammatical
objections usingitasanAtmanepadi verb though it is generally
used as Parasmaipadi. ^o-^^f^ f^r^^ wjtf **f ft
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For the last two lines compare Stanza 49 supra. Alanhal ra—^T^?.

Metre—f$Rc|Rsjff.

Trans.—Ah ! Fortunate some there are who having crushed

( overcome ) calamities in the shape of ties for this world and set

their hearts only on the acquisition of merits without minding the

course of worldly objects which are like dangerous snakes, spend

in a forest the night beautiful on account of the refulgent light of

the autumnal moon bathing the expanse of the sky.

58. ?f*3E —fFSSftSf object of sense, material or worldly object;

sn^f=Wood, deep impenetrable forest. ' TTfff srf^ f%f 11 ?TS^ *&%$

^nC^^MH4l<F> ' ' Medini. #g[qff4: W( *Tf# > HOTSr For the ablative

see°note on Hf^Wf|T#^ Niti. 80, also RT^....-^R^TT^ Stanza

62 infra. STFTOr^—oMa. of STFtf^ troublesome; goes with Tf^Wft.

^flPTPT—tte obj. of SIFH* in the first line, %q$: qpf. ^Rp^=( srfft-

ST*H sreret comparative of SRT^; superlative being %) ( 1 ) Welfare,

happiness. Gom: yfizmffi f| %%: ^^MrcHOT: Baghu. I. 79. (2)

Religious merit, righteous deeds; ' 5ETO4#^I^Wf ^pr:

'

Amara. or ( 3 ) Final beatitude, absolution; *gf%: ^^PH^T^R: %-

WTO!' Amara. Any one of these meanings will suit here. 3T3fao

—

This adjectival phrase may go with ^%TFT or perhaps better with

5TF^ *TR in the third line. sreNTTT gSsTprf SW*^ s^qft <$ ( W$ )•

^tJTT^ modifies WT . ^t^«—^^ a lar§e wave- ffe unsteady, mov-

ing. iritf=course, movement. 5g^:=again. ^gK\—see note St. 51.

Metre—sn^&sfiftd*

Tmns.—Oh heart ! be pleased now; do not again be after perish-

able worldly happiness, cease from (entering) this troublesome mazy

forest (in the shape) of material objects; take up the way to final

absolution, give up thy course which is as unsteady as the waves

and adopt a peaceful attitude which is capable of putting down all

miseries in a moment.

59 ft%r ^l:==lnstead of this Mr. Telang reads fo% STO^R.

There are only two places (this and St. 98 infra) where such feminine

vocation is met with. Masculine vocatives occur in the Shatakas

and we would prefer a similar one in this place such as ^m : ;
or T3%

rrmerftmaybe taken as, one commentator says, an address to

^*i% awto-H ^e take «* * t0 simP^ mean tt0 lead a lif

e

'
in

^enTral seuse (Com. fo^m^fteW*** *o.) the

construction would be g$qpi»: fl»:mm ^r^H^f^^ ?*«?**}

hut the usual meaning of gft « is <to maintain oneself, obtain hveh.
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hood' (OW. St. 64 and Misc. St. 43 infra.); with this sense we must
construe the first two lines. (<%) vftxpt: ^^fW^: (3FG: ^[)
3^4*4$: fspb Stj^^pT gfrT f^f; 31%S, £pf Wf:* Mr. Kale takes

«p^q"T separately and construes the lines (|) SRf£n% ra^T (c^) *£$rm
q^r s°t«fe,:?^^i;rr im §^cr i sf%§r, ^?^^r^^^%: ^f ^n?: which is

also an involved one. There is another reading sftffl" 5^3 which is

perhaps hetter as going commonly with all the expressions in the
instrumental. srafjo—ST^vCT" not pleasing to the touch, hard, rough.

|^pj|f=of rich men. Coon, Misc. St. 4. jsfasqrf^o-Mr. Telang reads

fwxiu^T which does not appear preferable as we have 3?f^iv£5 &c -s

in the third line, f^m *qm:, rT*OT5 % T^W: or ?r^ q* f^RI? (W-
?^1: complications such as pride, rudeness &c.) %: RSf^F *ffr: ^TT,

%TOC. TOtR T^I^cT Com. Niti. St. 67. For the idea of the verse see

Misc. St. 34 infra.

Trans.—Get up (oh friend), let us go to the forest where even
the name is not heard of the narrow-hearted rich whose minds are
blunt through coarseness and whose speech is agitated by the effects

of the malady of lucre. There [in the forest] maintain thyself now
on pure roots and fruits and agreeable water, making the earth thy
bed, and the rough barks of trees thy new coverlet.

60. *TF3TSr &n& 3<Tf^r Impera. 2nd person singulars impart
greater beauty than the reading m^m (genitive plural of JTT&iaQ*
m (q^pRsrft^ ^s—^^j wh (^r^^:=q^r) ^ ^§wf*r:
(}%^3^r) *m, m&Fi: ft* TOSSfi 1

3T g^rfs*! sfifSO* Amam. #cT:
Vocative sing, sft 3T see Niti. St. 32. 5R3FT=#aith. fS?=a bubble.

<m®m streak or flash of lightening. ^5- some read sfrf which is
an equally good reading. "The implication is that everything except
devotion to Shiva ^untrustworthy like the things enumerated"
Telang. <TOT;—q-sf #RT q*u mi *r^fo %$ *mt: Alanho!ra—^x of
fTTO and g^t^RTf. Afc*re—^nf^f^Sr^TT.

Trans.—Oh my mind, shake off delnsion and be devoted to him
who bears the crescent of the moon as an ornament on the head
[Shiva]; and domicile thyself on the banks of the celestial river.
For, what reliance can be placed in waves and bubbles, in streaks of
Hghteningandwomen,orinthe tips of flames, or serpents, or the
currents of streams ?

61. ^o~-5rf%*TT^ They are
well-known for their Yaidharbhi style of composition which is thus
defined in the Sahitya-darpana^mw^t^ ^r vfaafau n
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^R^(^^^T%^f <ff^K^f \\ Vaman defines it as ^^g| ^*nW!W
^fTqrgorgf^F^ U R^T^lBT^Ffr %%m %%f^#. Dandin lias very

minutely distinguished this style from the Gaudiya, see Kavyadarsha

I. 41—53. ^f^fo—^qr bracelet. T$m tinkling. €\&fl 5&4I4T ^3^-

*S*FT°—^qrm ^I^cflfcf ^To-^Tf|^:» ^TR. H&^ OTTO—Samadhi

( see note St. 54 supra.) is of two kinds : ( 1 ) ^r^^T ( ^ ) and ( 2 )

f%ftsppq ( ^ ) of which the latter is thus defined in Yedant-sara:

—

f^^%Tf^n^OT%TO^I^==" an exclusive concentration upon the

one Entity without distinct and separate consciousness of the knower,

tne known, and the knowing and without even self-consciousness
"

Telang. Metre—^^|^p^[.

Trans.—Oh mind ! Be engrossed in the enjoyment of worldly

pleasures, if thou hast singing in front of thee, sweefc poets from the

Deccanbythy side and the tinkling of deftly moving bracelets of

damsels holding the cliaiuris behind thee: otherwise plunge thyself at

once into devout concentration freeing thee from all consciousness.

62. qtfq^o—in apposition with gsng. *m°—WIT com-

passion for living creatures, vm power of discernment. Krishna

Shastri has STCTSFT form ^aiT,$St> TOT ar\lx

f
re figuratively

spoken of as eligible female companions. ^m\ ^ *rft ^ %Wl^ HI ^
^^iRT:, ^t W^m, fKI^F^ covered with necklaces. 3^=*3%g>

^tof|^4—well-developed hips; the word is written either sfffaT or 3*1%

TO*—qft&fcn or ff^I^W *F*m Jlfaifcra^a, girdle set with jewels.

Trans.—Oh wise men, refrain from the ephemeral pleasure of

tne company of the fair sex. Cultivate [ the company of the ladies]

—Compassion, Friendship, and Discernment, Neither will the full

developed orbs of the bosoms of the fair covered with necklaces nor

-tieir well-formed hips having a tinkling jewel-girdle be your safe-

guard in the nether world.

63- Bee Niti-shataka Stanza 26.

64 inW ^—Sometimesm is followed hjW and is used with

the Aorist or Imperfect with the augment dropped; seeFa'nl IIL iii.

176. Gom:%^ m W *T: <m Bhag: Gita* II 3; qm SRIFT HJBMku:

TV. 17. see also note on nflfe*M St. 17. W^or thedative

see not; on WX® Niti. St. 45. ^o-H^=longing
^™**™f

_„J
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ii. 158. making $5^, q^T^ &c ^r H°~8r==vYhat art thou to men
indifferent to worldly pleasures ? ot:o—t^—r^f^^q q^fSy <T°-^fa.
WT: ^TRf q^r^q^Tr 3R^T, Ifa <T|f , ?T%RC. *T*T: quickly. This may be
taken either as a member of the compound or separately with qf%&.
$& ^ sewn, stiched. q^gfecfiT^a vessel made of leaves joined
together. The usual word is T^p/fi. qfeNr*—11^1^= purified;
The verbal or other forms of % «j, or sometimes a^are added to a
noun or an indeclinable to express the 'doing or being like' the thin?
denoted hj the base, see Pa!m. Y. iiii. 50. fam°—f^qfT SORT: ^
W%m;> Sf:. 5B§r barley. %fa livelihood, see Misc. Stanza 43 infra
Metre—^^Mi^.

Trans.—Mother Wealth, follow some one else, do not be longing
for us. We have no eagerness for enjoyment. What art thou to us
who are free from desires ? Now we wish to subsist on barley grain
collected by begging in a purified vessel made of Palasha leaves join-
ed together on the spot.

65. ^—This is addressed to a friend now estranged, as ex-
plained by Krishna SMstri. «$ ft*^m^ ^m^ W< <tf m~

Of. ftmm* ^rr%: r%r sw inw n^ qgnrcrorr * t ^ ^ <™
Bha'rat Metre—srarcjtr.

^

Tram.—You were (as it were) ourselves and we were (as it

were) yourselves, this was our sentiment (once). Now what has
happened by which you are yourselves and we are ourselves.

^
66. 5fl3—Voc. of srrei a young woman, sfcmgo-gsf^, (™~..

V l^"^ (?*l
by *"'"*• V - il 36

>
half-shllt

'
closed « a» form

of a bud. 0/. TOgmRroritf Gte. <?. II. also "^^j%^q#» a™.
Jfan. qqaffmj^f q«n ^IBL WIT. JPWP=(1) slow, (2) crooked- to?

3TOT-(p. p. from «q+*0 stopped, ceased. It goes with^ JTBRI
»TR: immaturity of understanding, puerility, hence youth vmn-l
(1) regard, desire; (2) effort. See St. 30 supra, also Niti St 98
<mm ^J^pfmm^^m^ #fa Medim. tfor._(p. p fr0m"j&-
*T ) worn away, weak. % : ^^Infatuation has subsided, m-
Sethis net work of the world-the several ramifications of the
incidents in this world. Alanhalra-qQsqfyfi. Metre—jp^p^,ZW-Oh young woman, why dost thou cast these aid*
glances from thy sportively half-closed eyes ? Eefrain, do refrain,
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his effort of thine is in vain. Now we are changed, youth has de-

n-ted and a desire for the deepest part of a forest is strong in us.

'he delusion of attachment has subsided and we look upon all this

et-like world as if it was a blade of grass.

67. ^TOT^IJnceasingly, continuously. ^%o—spsftTOSf (sfts?-

mm ) ^ Ore), <rc*TW %3Rftt% ^Cro-^R Ut. one that robs the

eauty of the blue lotus-leaf. In such phrases the roots ^T, gsr &c,

gnratively mean 'to possess, to bear, to surpass' <fcc. Of. sr^a^psf?^

^SPWPRRTO Ma'gha. L 16. gwp* ffcRPTOtatffl ^: qft<3RPR&: U rf^l-

[^TFrf ^ TO^WC^ft** Katlidsaritsdgara LV. 113. ^t^f#l^T
latnd. 3{fSr$<f—(Past. Par. from 3rftr+ $C+?=to mean, to intend, )

sed here as a verb. WC°—f^*TF% %V*f[ : fo—^[orr:; ^W\ f^^H'TFrf

^fcp^alr *J: 3F3TC:, <fl=*T ^cff^T=
athe blaze of the fever produced from

ontact with the flowery arrows of Cupid" Telang, ^fa=TOrft
Levertheless, yet, still. See Misc. St. 28 infra and BTiti. Mis. St. 19.

•$${ poor, miserable, This word is generally used to show pity

nd sometimes contempt. Of. ^rrc^sf^fT^rsflf^^n TO*ft ^WK&fe Ma'lati

IcMa. X. cTW HrR^H^ tf^r^#m Bha'rat-Champu. Alan*

\dra—f^ffrK. Metre.—f$R#;nft

Trans.—This young woman unceasingly casts at me her glances

drich have stolen the beauty of the blue lotus-leaf. What does she

aean (by it)? Our infatuation has gone and the burning of the

'ever produced by contact of the flowery arrows of Cupid has been

sooled, yet the poor girl does not cease !

68. ^T^—for the purpose of a residence. JTsftf^K—*fct sing-

ing, sfroro—sw*t: wt\ (a?*n) ^v^mx (f&TT), mil- ^RWm Usf-

j^gq-o—g^rRT past par. from 3^+*5r*a; Ofi [cT] being here added in the

active sense by T^TO?^ —Polni. III. iiii. 72) ^Bewildered; insensate;

wandering upwards. ^fqrr^c=The taper of the flame of a lamp.

Of ^M^MHl '^t 3^* TOT <dm^^: Viddh. Bhanji. 3Fpjr=shadow.

Krishna Shastree takes 3FRT to signify ^rf%: brilliance. Mr. Telang

renders it by 'flame.' g^STRTT: <T3RTa* ** WjgfT:, ?fai *?#* ^{tfi^HT

frlHHW 11" ' ^T ^^& ^n^^^Sjn^T Knowing, understanding,

looking upon. *8F?T: nom. plu. of tfq. Alanka'ra—3W- Metre—StTffqy-

Trans.—Is not a palace pleasant to live in ? Is not singing

&c. agreeable to hear? Is not the pleasure from the company of one

as dear as the very life, to one's great taste? Tet the wise have

looked upon all these things as unstable as the shadow of a taper
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dickering through the wind produced bj the -wings of a bewildered

moth falling on it, and have gone into a forest.

69. «R5^—the slopes between two hills, 5fe*T forcibly, against

one's own will. It goes with ^3F3T or may be taken with ^TOTft in

the sense of 'exceedingly, very much', as in <ran%r tftSTCRfar fffWi"

srenf ftf: ShaJkun. 3Tq3T©

—

qz&f courtesy, polite behaviour. 'sr«r*J-

Sjtjpff^ ' Amara. %m*tt°—read c^rRI^rF instead of cp&TWracn the

reading TOFfTl^H may also be explained by adopting the i^^ft 3f5^f
of the phrase oWT^ra[ with HreST- %^H SHTTtT (SCIH") W ^T^T RtT

?roia[^:^^: (?i%:) 3 h^t^r vmmm ™&zv- %$> mft (gsnft). it

refers to the eye-brows being sometimes raised and sometimes folded

into wrinkles out of pride of greatness, and contempt of others in conse-

quence " Telang. ^^0% ?% <?TO ^ tfNr T%Tl% flftri ^famr: <FC*£tT*

gfotooa^w u ^t sit: ftw^rs^ sftqr^wn^ qra*rn5*ffi* ^m ***$*?

-

^7srr3[ Blia'g. II. AlanJcdra^fiftjl&faR. Metre—W^m-

Trans.—Have all roots disappeared entirely from the valleys, or
springs from mountains, or branches of trees bearing succulent fruits

and yielding barks ( for garments ) been destroyed that the faces,

wherein the eyebrows appear to dance through the wind of arrogance

of the small wealth earned with trouble, of the extremely mannerless

wretches, are seen

!

70. Jf^IcK*—ffJT#$* is better than 5tOKffcT since the words
in the latter are synonymous; " #%JlS4-^chUi [: ^3£HF: " Amara. TTffWT:

«T^R?lri% ( s?f%mmr% ) ^{^m fifcra^rft %Wi- (tippf:—<rf the Hima-
layas. ^!^TTo-^r^?H5T S?ff<f: W- t^ft^:, afa^^cR: or fliepqR ****!

^TTtW ,TOTTt TW?: t ipF$n% §Pf: see qxfqn^ &c. Stanza 48 supra.

Metre—33r?3T|%5$f*

Trans.—Is it tha b the retreats of the Himalayas, which are
cooled by the spray of the waters of the Ganges and wherein tlie

splendid stone-slabs have been used as seats by the Vidy&dhar&s,
have ceased te exist that men to their own disgrace remain content
with the food from others ?

71. «fft?R(=possessing riches. *r§^ is a possessive affix; see Bam*
V. iL 94. q^r=qf|. Its correlative ^r should be supplied in the
fourth line. llTT^o—I*T?*% *: sift:, ?fa Hftf:. m®'-—These as
given by Eamarshi and quoted by Mr. Telang are #cr?3 5H*3fi!?>

'Spfo fflR, ^OT?^>.9F£fe> and %£$$. qf?&0—fq^ collection* &&q
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abode, snpr: H^T:^ {tf *I?TO few *& ft ^c^f^ a
mountain. ^ the foot of a mountain, a hill at the foot of a mountain.
m<Z: aspaqqflT: Amam. The mountains are known according to

*

Hindu mythology to be the supporters of the earth. Even their
very names in literature such as ^, 3^^ &c ., show them to be
regardedjis such; however, see Kumolr. VI. 68. ^o-^ : **.
*reH Rr^ft: ) ^rrmf^f *<?*, afe^. Alanldm~-*mKmfa. Metre—

Trans.—When the majestic mountain Meru comes to be destroy-
ed by the final fires (gflRtift), the seas which are the abodes of
multitudes of alligators get dried, and the earth, though sustained
by. the feet of the mountains comes to an end, then what of this
mortal tenement as unsteady as the end of the ear of a young ele-

phant ?

72. WT^if-—^t (%ar^:)«r^tfff^ Ol^dlfd) ^f^t, unaccompained,

all alone. qrifoHft: one to whom the hand Is servicable as a pot,

*4pi©—ft^qr rooting out. Here #^K is compared to a tree, with

^7*T for its root which must be cut down if one wishes to be free from

tbis *forc\ The chief means of cutting it down is ®&&f. Of. Sfl^ ?TS%

^d^^I^sPRC II Ved. Kesa. or ®r%% i^Fq^d'fliW ^f^*#% *Mm<&% H

and 9T
J^Sj# tii^H^W^u l #* W*tf i\ Gita. XV. 2 and .3.

Metre—3T3§*T.

Trans.—Oh God Shiva, when shall I—a solitary one, free from

desires, calm, with the hand for my cup, with the quarters for my
garment,—be able to root out Karma ?

73. W%®°—*J<h<*H vfWFi $$r$[W U*<*=hW£MU. ^fM &c.

—

Of.

Mafgha II. 34m

{

q«f; ~~!Tqr^[==(l) a friend; (2) a supplicant, an hum-

ble petitioner. Of. ^IMI^dl y^cftr M^Ri*^ Vikra. IY. 15. sronfl-

J^qiff () R^VM^taaiifontyT; Amara. 5R£tf fenr—^4 an ace. of time.

ef^=A day of Brahma or 1000 Yugas, being a period of 432 million

years of mortals and measuring the duration of the world. For the

accusative and the construction see note on *3"F# |jj Stanza 5, For

tilings preferred by the poet to those mentioned in this verse; see

Stanza 75 infra. Metre—cftMftgcty.

14
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. Trans.—What, if wealth, capable of bringing every desired

object, is. gained; what, if the foot be placed on the head of the enemy;

what if the suppliants are honoured by grants of wealth and what if

mortals continue to live for several millions of years ?

74. 3fRfo

—

3=WWC <?£5Nr is clearer and easier of explanation.

Sf*3 <531 the Best among those that are spotless; the cleanest, q^^
silken cloth. In the reading &W&& **£# T̂e must take 3iW*£ to

signify ' a clean cloth ( q£ being either masculine or neuter ) and

qf5^==having silken threads; of silk. fW0—W2* ^ft°T^ 3TCT #SR:

tph:; or spjrrr a body of clever servants or attendants, fSftaj 3sft°Ta*

$TCTirr3r,% : . The reading ^T^^futdl ^tf^5T makes a better contrast

with qspt m*U than fqqjft &c. ^=boiled rice, good food as opposed

to qtf&R in the same line. 3£^—$KtW $&& ^pfl#==bad food. The

particle ^ is changed to ^[in a Tatpurusha compound when the

latter member begins with a vowel, as sfi^:, 3^, according to agj:

^fl
'

«ift9W Fdni. VI. iii. 101. op^q^o-Mr. Telang observes that

©q% would be better than ©q?fi. He translates the line " what, too,

if there is not within that clear Glory of the Supreme by which all

worldly dangers are destroyed.' * Mr. Kale takes two separate asser-

tions and explains o^vJil% : %^ ( qf| ) *T OcRT: f%) P ^ftHWH^SRq
Ifcrf 3? (m && ) cB: f% ?=What if there is not the light ( of the

knowledge of Brahman ) manifested inside ( u e. in the heart ) or

what if there is the glorification in which the fear of worldly exis-

tence is destroyed ? We would, however, explain the line by taking

sqttiSqnK: and *n%f &c. as adjectives to 3^. 5^5^(9':=sq% (5RS$r)

S^T: ( ^l^f ) W&Fi m: M^ Kale dissolves it as sq^T 5^:
( s^flR^fT ) qf^R[ but we are not awrare of the feminine use of the

word ^qiktt .̂ 3RTJ inside. m^cTo—jri^r WFN Wf- The construc-

tion is SFft: oqi$5q){%: 3%w$% TplEWWf <PT^ 3TC =T ^ifer ART: f%^ ?=
What, too, if there is not that Glory in which there is the manifesta-

tion of the Supreme Light inside and which is therefore able to destroy

worldly dangers. In the reading? ciKdq o-lpqf 3T5
one qr seems to be

redundant.

In this Stanza, there is no distinct mention of the desideratum;

a disregard for everything, even sliHfH^lc^K not excepted, is indi-

cated. Erom the context of the foregoing and the next stanza, it

will be seen that the poet appears to imply that the knowledge of

Brahma is valueless without devotion to Shiva. For a similar idea

Oom: ^wjH^^itT^r^r%f * tft*m 5TPWS f^*5H BhdgvaL If,

however, the predominance of m%V* over ^f% is to be taken to be
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the view of the poet as being in consonance -with his expressions
elsewhere (e. g. Sts. 76, 80, 81, 84, 87), we must construe the last

line as tinder:—3^ : qf^cR*} s?^^: * <VMZ,%m m %&M, mi
V&l ? (Here eft not as a disjunctive, but in the sense of ^3[; see Stanza
43). Metre—^n^t[.

Trans.—What if there be a worn-out quilt or a white clean silk-

cloth; what if you have the wife alone, or you be surrounded by
horses, elephants and clever servants; what if you eat cooked rice of

superior quality or only a coarse meal in the evening; what if there is

not that glory in which there is the manifestation of the Supreme
Light inside and which is therefore able to destroy worldly dangers P

75. ^—loc: of^ the god Shiva. "s#T%3Tt *pff #*: ^JF* ^?
a*^Ri:" Amara. ^ar^o—The fear of death and birth is essential in

"Vairagya, in fact it is the chief essence in it. ^^j- q 3^5 &c. Gf.

WT T%% Sir sp-% mm^i f^W^f Moliamudgara. %f^f—an 3T^£
*3r*TTCr3 see Palm. VI. iii. 14. Metre—qq -dRfaspT.

. Trans.—When there is devotion for Shiva, fear of birth and
death in the mind, indifference for kinsmen, no excitement of

passions, possession of solitary and pure depths of forests, and
asceticism, what more is to be wished for ?

76- rTOTr^t

—

we ^° not see an7 propriety of this word here,

asRFcf &c.-See note Niti. Stanza I. 3T3f£—not subject to old age ^TFT-
*F3rt f^5-" Rctghu. X. 19. i^jf=3cf# the best, highest. TO S^fET *TC

ST^T^I^r ^rR^T3T«r^T TO^fSTsn m^\ *m cffr*IT Bamarshi.

R«Mfe—frTOT: ^r^T 3?*: Fm 3T^T Pi^Rdficqv}: BdmarsH. ST^fto-

W&Wit *&mt (^^qqrT: q^T: eft ) fezfmi:', srff^a* % R^qr^, %:. f^N^TT:

fancies or dreams. RgforMT^flW: RafmarsM. ^q-refers to

Brahma. 3?3qf|f!3T:—^qTT^f: following after, depending on. ?p"-

Trf^ro—g^TRt snfrm <m %r:, *r mwu % (mm-)* *M«r<$w©—
$4U|-(a? % ^Ri^", ^ft *Ttfl: highly esteemed by shallow-minded persons.

For the idea of the last two lines com. STFF^R^ *WNdWWI T*:

H^dfl&KHfl l'K : ^^51 ^RTgar: H5T%: N^TO; II 3?&* StSh

Vf3f£ft Veda'nt-Kesari. Metre—^W^Tfa&Sf-

Trans.—Then contemplate that Brahma which is boundless and

imperishable, and is supremest and brilliant, and on which depend

all mundane things such as the sovereignity of the world and its

pleasures which' are highly esteemed by thoughtless people. Why
these idle fancies ?
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77. JTRH Vocative singular, an address to the mind. Some take

*!H<-fT*R<3q as one word and explain it 'with the agility of the mind.'

*Fc*T?Sfa even by mistake. 5TH=Ever, at any time. ?r 3TT§=Never.

qHyU«ftH=3TCT% fe£ beneficial to oneself. vft&Fl, fNsR and com-

ponnds having sn*T for their latter member, take the Taddhit affix m

(fO in the sense of <<*& ftcf asfc^rerftf, Ttwftjfa: &c. ^^^^H^PiM-

y\<mw. Mm. v. i. 9. fii&rtft=5Gf ($mm) sn^tr^. of. an^-

f^m fimflifl w?r *m ww: ftfeM mm TOnsprrep m ?wftpft

jH^^i^i^m^i : Veddnt-Eesart 86. Metre—5RRTf^^T«

Trans.— mind ! thou enterest the Patala, soarest across the

skies, and wanderest fleetly through the ethereal regions. How then

is it that even by mistake thou never rememberest that Brahma

which is pure and beneficial to oneself and through which one gains

the pleasures of final emancipation.

78. ^f=^TT ^«r same, similar, 3fg*3T: the ignorant. f^Jo

—

$*mW Sprfi* <TO! SIK^: <TrTfcW: q:- FP£<T firmly, steadily; it^ may

also be taken to mean 'secretly, silently.' f^Rrr:=f?rT; ^IWcfT m
Krishna Shastri. sq^r&o—g^fe^?wm\ g^T: f^W :%I?%- C^OT^O

•

S^fE repeatedly, over and over again. ^f^crT: despised, disgraced.

See rTiti. St. 106 and note on zftf&ffi St. 74 supra. Metre—STTcfoJ-

Trans.—Looking upon the same night and the same day to be

repeating, busy ignorant folks run in one and the same course,

steadily engaging themselves in their diverse occupations. Alas !

how is it that under the influence of infatuation, we do not feel

ashamed at being put in a despicable position by this course of

secular life wherein the undertakings comprise only a recurrence of

worldly objects.

79. OTH—3<r4ta§f RlFCtS* a pillow. Hfltf ( also f%WR: masc. )

an awning, a canopy, sr^fr f^fHl^Hf : Amara- 3TR3»: =breeze. {if?;©

—

fiftiH indifference to worldly pleasures, fifrffitcf #t?rr, W&fl* ^"ffT

gj^r:. 3*330—*#~( 1 ) wealth, prosperity; (2) ashes. qfi^Hft
^qfl Amara. *f 3Tf• sntig: ^qfft. ^TcTS: *ifNw The first sense applies

to a king and the second to a sage. The idea of this Stanza is almost

the same as that of Misc. Stanza 32 infra. Alankdra—3*fEfl .

Metre—lfamfc$L

Tram.—The sage, pleased with the companionship of abnega-
tion, with plenty of ashes smeared on his person, stretches himself
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ke a prosperous monarch calmly and contentedly on the earth

rhich serves him for a comfortable bed, the arm. for an ample

Mow, the heaven for a canopy, agreeable breeze for a fan and the

loon for a bright lamp.

80. irwn^-Wl^^W^,^^ ito is changed to *q
rhen it forms the first member of a Karmadliaraya or a Bahuvrihi

ompound or when the word 3TF?ffa follows. 3TF*ri[H: ^Hf^^^ri^fir

?ft:
Fa'ni. VI. iii. 46. sr$PETRR=3qi^5^5SPIIOT the knowledge of

5ramha as expounded in the Upanishadas. It is qf^ because it

omes from the four Mahawakyas, it being the highest truth taught

j them; or as Mr. Telang says " ^fSTRR means ' whose commands

re great; ' thus in one of the Upanishadas tjr^qf ^T ^K^ Tlf*T STCFr-

ft ^FSTOf rHH^T: or ^hrWTgETcT: TSR* &o; the greatness consisting in

he great powers which obey these commands." After *T3T5tt3ft> some

ach expression as <ye% or srf^r ^fa should be supplied, aTSTC —

$ft). Mr. Telang reads SFRRcra, but ^qr^==( aTSfspa is more

.atural than 3T[^Ra[^r. Perhaps STT'EW m&y be included in *TFT

lonour. *ft?r tfcT m WV* Of. qft *$f m SOT; Niti. St. 77 and see

Lote on *tMW: Niti. St. 17. ^r$ft—Of. H ^^ it&WWt^ supra. St.

19. Wc^n%T: Ever existing, permanent. {|^jo—for the idea com-

ma St. 76 supra and notes; and Ehagwat Gita VI. 22. Metre—

Tram*. -The knowledge of Brahma having been acquired, even

,he sovereignity of the universe is without pleasure; when that has

)een obtained, do not have an attraction for the enjoyment contain-

A in food, clothes, and position. That indescribable pleasure alone

s the highest and everlasting, on tasting which secular objects such

us the sovereignity of the universe &c. lose all charm.

.
81. f% Wl-—for the use of the word |%^, see Niti. St. 21 and

lote thereon. ^n^c&:~*TfFl 1%^: ^^Tncq^T^'T: WiW^ ^
|:. Compare Gita II. 42, The use of the .word ITW and %£[ serve to

indicate the small importance which philosophers like our poet attach

to^jf as justly observed by Mr. Kale, eot^o—^quri qmn^WOt
^ HR?tf, WW: fiPBFRT: faTOT:,%- sjj4j%^= £The performance of rites

a,nd ceremonies' Telang. ^cfT==(Inde. Past Part, from g=H having the

force of a preposition) Except; see St. 91 infra. m^°~V%%\~
arrangement L e. the assignment of troubles in future births. ^-
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*r%r m$ %-mfo, Irei v*mw- flstsr frit) ^mn^ (s^ftrcify

)

;

^MJ(o—3^f=The compassing or ejecting. ^^IHH": ^ ^H-<W
sm^CTSm m^Sf: 9%5T: 3 3FF 'TOsrH; WWR-<^=="The seat where

there is joy in oneself" Telang. Eamarshi explains ^TciTFT*1? ^T <TOFT-

*T^ <^ <?£ ^3» <& y4W*^H^TmW*Z< 3$P3^:=Mercenary doings.

Metre—m%m0k%.
Trans.—What is the use of the Vedas, the Smritis, the perusal

of the Puranas, the vast Shastras, or the perplexing performance of

rites and ceremonies which results in an abode for us in the heaven •?

All others are mere mercenary affairs except that one which secures

an entrance into the place where there is joy in one's self and which

proves to be like the fiual destructive fire in annihilating the series

of miseries in the ties of this world.

82. ^i^o—sfisft^=a large wave, cfrf^o—=Nd^RTOT^ fttef^

K^mm* tf^T^ff :=31Wr*ataT. 3?^:=Wealth, riches. tfsf^^T!:==

Momentary like a thought. The Taddhit affix ap^T^ (^T) is added

to nouns &c., in the sense of
£a little less than' 'almost like; ' f^fRTTHf

^v^T^^T^ft^t: Pafnini. V. iii. 67. SfTOo—^r^T% (^!^T%) 3T <tfic^

3W ^rft^T: 3<*f cf. ^RtjTI:=i%^^^!7^[fT:. 3fraf#°—3tr*l£= (Past

Fart, from 3^-fl^ "used as a noun) Embrace. 3F3W*^r qR*H
r^TOT%#. ^^T%# ^ *im£ ^ or ^rap^f ^ItKH 3<?*I^. Krishna

Shastri explains ^TO^TT5^ 3?II^f ff^WT^OT^n*- ^cf=^#
or fifl^. *TW°—^p^^fwfff^:, h^j ^?K (TOTlt). A Unlccl ra—t%\&n($f t

Metre—^<TO"«

Trans.—Life is uncertain like a large wave, the grace of youth

is ephemeral, riches are momentary like thoughts, the streams of

worldly enjoyments are like the flashes of lightening in autumn, even

the close embrace of the beloved one, does not last long. Hence ^x
your attention on Brahma in order to cross the ocean of worldy

fears.

83- 5WT*^—*t^ '

$H% W^Si ( SPSf: ); WTFgRf *F&$t 5f°-*T<*^;

Srafr^r^f ^ ^°-*TTt. *n# ^tr^ScRR^ Amara. sp(v^=A small,

glittering fish. ^m=Ever, at any time, possibly. The second line

is a question implying a- negative answer. Metre*—ST-fg^r.

Tra?ts.-—'Whs,t is mere collection of worlds to tempt one who has

his mind under control. Is agitation ever produced in the ocean by
the gambols of a small fish ?

84- S*rcmfoo-~mfiR=( 1 ) Darkness, ( 2 ) A kind of eye-dis-

ease viz. amaurosis; jltprt ^F%%-=U±NfFcK Medzm. ^f^FK=Effect,
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operation. -STCW fifat ^ ti*fiftgr 3TR<f. Perhaps the second
meaning of m% ( an eye-disease ) would be more appropriate here
as it blinds the eye and as we have sissr in the third line as remov-
ing the disease. arft—-does not make a good sense where it is; it

should be takenwith ^Nr. q^o^^^s^^^.. ^W'H:
*l$nK;i WR&tolffixXlKWtFsti, ^WS, frm[. **ifcpr=Made
even, corrected, brought to the normal condition ?=nfipjar==smc* mm
^&ik*m*&*m\im ^^m: Krishna Shastri. Afantdra—^n.
%

Metre—mmtft.

Trans.—When there was lack of discernment through the

amaurosis of passion, the whole of this world appeared full of women.
But now our eye-sight which has become normal through the appli-

cation of the collyrium of better discrimination looks upon the

tmiverse as Brahma.

85- ^3prtNRT:=The rays of the moon: moon-light. Jjoro—

.tJGClM SK6^Upt HT^T $R*JR. *EH|P£C—HI^Rf: % W$t (Karmadha. Com.)

5>r OT^T^ ^^^f (Dwandva Com). ^ flqmw OTTRt Mr. Telang

reads TPf- Hfy^WWs STTOlcf where SflRHS^ requires ^pS[ to be supplied.

*'^PfS^1|5jj5^f:= Conversation about poetry''—Telang. Mr. Kale reads

TF$ WQ ^WXHi&mtei ^s^ff &c. and seems to take 3*l=%t with the

previous clause saying eIn poetry there is the happiness arising from

the company of good men.' But this is far-fetched, ^[^ff goes better

with *GW:. ag^qrf|o-5qrf|3 (sq+anfta) && means SSflfq^ but

here it comes to mean sntT ?n^=^FSt Shining, glistening. Of. q

JHTRI^ 3%%^fff TOSR^ig: ShdkuntalLa. (1) ^l^T <tmR*l: 3" 3TF*-

f%^;, %: H^ or (2) ^frr 3<nftsr: *T*Ti*FW TO[ 5 ^W^rK^^ or

(3) 3Pt^ niay be taken as quite a separate adjective. 3?frcq<tfg<4N&

—

" ^^RTWgSRTT \ ^^mnk^m^ " Krish Sha. Nothing is pleasant

when the mind is distracted. j^:=But, on the other hand. Metre—

Trans,—-The rays of the moon are delightful, the verdant
*
lawn is pleasing, happiness from the society of good hearty friends

is agreeable, the narratives in poetic works are charming, the

face of the beloved sparkling with drops of tears produced by anger

is lovely. Everything is pleasing: nothing, however, pleases when

the mind is unsteady.

86. Pi^-^PWWfn*fi>- W>-3WT$ *: *jfc J& *#*••
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^n©—^ff^fdxBr: Scattered or spread over. t%?rftaf= Shattered, broken

to pieces. 3?p3T=oia. v^mm ^mt^im fkwmfc #*t?t% ^ sfth 3tcr#,
%:. Tliis -whole phrase goes with 3?re^fl only, and therefore it is an

W&$i ^T^rq. sn^greo—grr^|cf=Sewn together, patched -with.

3|f^T is more clear than ^sffa "which is more generally applied to

threads extended lengthwise as opposed to sffa. Gf, sffa: sftcT^

^^fM^HddMif^^4'% f%3T: Vedal nt-'Kesari. 49. o^rqf: ^aft STFPJWr It

^**Tr, aSTO v̂ «- WWT°-—^%T=Full enjoyment; see note on Sfeflr-

WfiQ'i4} St. 42 supra. Or it may be taken to mean here qf^JOTcfl as

Bamarshi takes it. «Htt<dl^ %%m*L ^&S ^m ^FT- °/* °SpNto;-

^f : Niti. Stanza 29. Ifefoe—sn^&feftfltf.

Trans.—There is scarcely an ascetic who lives on alms, and
though among men keeps himself aloof from them, who is always
self-controlled, and fixed in the path which is indifferent to give and
take, who clothes himself with a cloak made up by stitching together

old worn out clothes lying about in the streets; he is indifferent to

honour, is not proud and has his desire fixed only upon the full

enjoyment of the pleasure of tranquility.

87- *n<fJ?K®'o—The vocatives Jfl^:, HI<T, ^=T# &c appear to be
meaningful—thus tender nursing like the mother, happiness like

that from the father &c. The sage says to the ^.ve elements—"you
have taken care of me and done me immense good till now, in fact

through your help I was able to secure the knowledge of Brahma;
for, that knowledge would have been an impossibility if I had not
been in the corporeal tenement made up of you all. Now, that I am
going to be absorbed in Bramha, J take your leave with grateful

recollections." it^ %&o—^ is decidedly better than ^ which has not
propriety. 3^3: M^W^^:=The last salutation. *pr^T°—3^=-
Overflow, abundance, ^J?r* tf*H?| %m &m$ 3R$?tf, <TC*T ^%W
*5$xzww^ wim$, §rc ^qi^r: m*®:mmwn *m, crqr^:(aii*0^ *^ 5$j[|ui=I now merge in the Supreme Brahma. Alankdra—
^ari&ff. Metre—^V^^^i.

Trails.—Oh. earth, my mother! Oh wind, my father ! Oh light,

my friend
! Oh water, my good relative 1 Oh sky, my brother ! here is

my last salutation to you with folded hands, since all the power of
infatuation has been removed (from me) by the pure knowledge re-
splendent with abundance of virtues produced by the influence of
your company; I now merge in the Supreme Brahma.
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88. *&&$$ ^o--^^=At ease. 3*53!—sound, healthy,

^or ^srr=Siokness, pain, disease. * f&£ 3^ or ^SfT qfepj, ^; con-

strue *n^R*rfR ^^^1%*?%, m&& (in the third line) &c.

The sense of 3TC*r may be included in %3Rq. With that view cfc&mij
is also a good reading. cR^R body. 3f!^^=tJniinpaired. <%m%~
qfc—Fov the meaning of %*? see St. 58 mpra, #§$—#§# is more
common than Sfffff. s^W:—Split up into snt and 35W:. S#
governs the accusative fqR3*W*. ?ft5sr:-«is an idiomatic expression;
comp. the English, what shall we say to, -what should we think of,

such a thing"—Telang. Com. Marathi expression "to^T 3TFT ^fl^T-

Trans.—Strenuous effort should be made by a wise person for

the welfare of his soul while this corporeal tenement is healthy and
kappy, while old age is afar off, while the power of the senses is

unimpaired and while life is not on the ebb. What is the use of

undertaking to dig a well when the house is on fire ?

89.
^
^Rsr^o~cr#rf &% <mmfa 3n^~*ft ^f^|-o—

^SPT**. ^FcTT —^T^rfl^I: ^Fi^T^ ^f *T: WWi:, <TW *$=T:. <fTPt-—
Krishna Shastree says ^a^f^q^ijf ^-f ^T^TpR^I: 1 Alaiikc/ra—

TO3n%. Metre—q^sfoftfea.

Trans.—Knowledge befitting the well-conducted and capable of

silencing hosts of disputants in this world has not been acquired,

fame has not been exalted to heaven by shattering the vast temples

. of elephants by the point of the sword, nor has the juice of the ten-

der sprout-like lower lip of our beloved been sucked by 11s at the

rising of the moon. Alas ! our youth has passed off fruitlessly like a

lamp burning in an empty house.

90. *n5W°—JTH= Haughtiness. {|f§Nft= Solitary, lovely, ftfi^

<jjrf%s5rer Amara. #HT=W?iP^FTR. ftl^=*TOnRT. AUnldra-—

gqiqW an(* ^p?T?7*n?=r. Metre—mm-
q*mns .—In the ease of the good, knowledge serves to destroy

feelings such as conceit, vanity &c; in the case of some it is the

producer of vanity and conceit. A retired spot serves to secure

emancipation to those who have controlled their senses but proves

the cause of intensifying the excitement of those who are smitten by

passions.

91. ^ -We think ^ goes better with &&&. mm-^=
« tifat flmmfeEismt)- The reading W 1 ^^ is tetter than

*5
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*m 3TO $teR*3C. 3^q^^=f^ffffi Por the first two lines c/.

Stanza 2 supra. ftfe=Proper. fcTFH:—^: 37*3": 3R 6":. 3T3pft=

Unforgiving, unrelenting, ff 2[rR?—?r=Ah ! woe me. It shows grief

for nonfulfilment of the desired things described in the first three

lines. Mr. Telang reads mm$ (ff+^TT+ ST^) where f| is redundant,

3TF by itself being taken ^*RW as he suggests. In our reading also,

3ft can be taken out of ff- ^Ft°—OTf STFEcftfir Wi^K-M: fifa:, cTW-

^jpi jj. g^c3T

—

See note on the same Stanza 81. Metre—STf^*

Trans.—Desires have wasted in our own heart, and the

[pleasure-giving] youth has departed: alas ! all our qualities remain-

ing in ourselves have proved barren for lack of admirers. What
should be done ? Powerful and unrelenting Death—the all-destroyer

—suddenly comes on. Woe me ! Oh. I see, now there is no other

alternative left except ( resorting to ) the feet of the punisher of

Cupid ( Shiva ).

92. rgfi—Ins. Sing, of ?j^=thirst. sg^jfff—Loc. Sing, of gssflj.

Pre. Part, from g*. W^ft =Wrfit STraifto—s#cr=( mostly #*-

f^cf ) mixed with. ar%ft==£rfErr—Krishna Shastri. STSTT3TO ^TT^:

^feWidf fsfa
—

" People misunderstand the mere cure of pain as itself

a pleasure "

—

Telang. jdfc^qRT=Thinks wrongly, misunderstands.

Metre—{TORof|.

Trans.—A person drinks sweet and fragrant water when the

mouth has become parched with thirst; when tortured with hunger

he partakes of rice together with vegetables and condiments; wlien

fired with amative feeling he tightly embraces his wife: people

misunderstand the cure of pain as pleasure itself.

93. ^^-sanf #% faft). f%f^o~f%fcr^^ *nifl^3rat5^t
^,flf%^^:^ W^STi^ q%:, r^qr ^ We do not see tlie

propriety of qy here. a*R^o--^7R (5^^$) 3|TO?<ftft or STTcSfH

^mrn: (tfter) *m sn. oto-—snf mw*y\ (qiProi© tot, <rfl*r^ (sr%).
On this Ramarshi writes tWefe<-<«tfif ft g*n^ *TOTI^ *T3cftf3r CT3f3$
mtZK I H^m^^mt ftm% **mn ^f?fterft 1 The latter alternative

meaning can be acquired from the phrase by dissolving it as SNPff$|

(*P?$?T eft^) ^R^T *TC*TW SF% B^Rr^-~5% goes with mi only and
therefore it is an i^^fi s^f. $f% tr %S(T5 3^. ^cftf^ *Tg^
U&<4Wt- Messrs. Telang and Kale read the last line as £:*pTF#f$&

3^lf^ ^<«Koi sqrWltta'M*:; but this breaks the metre and does not
give a good sense. Metre—wq*X<
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Trans.—Oh enemy of Love ! -when snail I, -with my soul at peace,

living on fruits and obedient to the words of the preceptor and seated

on a couch of stone in the hollow of a mountain after bathing in the

waters of the Ganges and wo-rLipping you, Oh Lord ! "with pure
flowers and fruits and" concentrating my mind on you as the fittest

object for it, be liberated from the pain arising from serving a master
having limbs just like myself.

3Fg 3ff%H q"I5f=Whose proper drink is spring water. <c^=lff^J.

The dative in the sense of W$£q. f^^Jpr—3Tf?FT= ( s&Kft 3T^ 3W:
HT-by 3TjjR3K5*pt 5T: Pafm. V. ii. 100. ) A beautiful woman, f^N"

STfpTT RfSJIfrfl. Krishna Shastri takes these two words separately

and explains " f^fa q^T T^T ST^TT #> #ftt&A<:^:.
,y In the third

line, Mr. Telang reads f^fc for%^ and ?^r for^ xT, which do not

give a good meaning and are not easy to explain. In the latter case,

he supposes that ^ might be a mislection for *r. ( qqf f^N" *Enft

9?^n). q^^r^T: Of. |^ St. 59 supra. #^^;~^n*f: 3?^%:

Trans.—I look upon those persons to be supreme lords, who have

never raised their hands to their heads in supplication, whose bed is a

mountain-stone, whose habitation is a cave in a mountain, whose

clothes are the barks of trees, whose companions are the antelopes,

wh-ose subsistence is verily on delicious fruits of trees, whose

favourite drink is fresh water from streams and to whom learning

proves a delightful companion.

95. ft#tfta°—^Frf #£FTT ^W*m^. *rf^=A river.

f%3?f3ffcrf^==The river that flows through the three worlds i. e. the

Granges. f?m^{fer%-5ftf% ox 5f$t=A garment worn round a

woman's waist or (more properly the knot of the wearing garment).

sfMt ^ft^#^f^^^TH^RT Medi. 3ST=Lustre, splendour, see MclgK

viii. 38. s?s* firc§*ift a^tei fdfc°-*ffcw^m€m*m q«!«i«WL
One of the commentaries renders «fi£|-£gzr by ^i<>-4l^l:, Krishna

Shastri says sjfan: #sf£^FWTOr ^F^ # 313^ I ^T *lPd4^IR«f-

%qm. Mr. Kale translates 4nN^T as tne border of whose garment

&c. We are not aware of ^£f meaning 'border.' It is a well-known

fact that the Ganges has made her abode on the head of Siva. Of *&*§

m^t PreHTCC m^T: SWtt rR^fT:^^ jfer^^TfR *mFl II &*»-

gaUahari; also ft*: tfpf ^nfct Kiti. St. 10. ^^—^r^e Stanzas

59 and 94 &c. ^qe-^qrqi%=Furnishing, azfto—R^T^=A tree.

4
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Messrs. Telang and Kale read ^f^rq*f|: but <& is better than ers as
there is no necessity of mentioning a special tree like spr, and tie
fruit of it, too, is not much nseful in eating. Trees generally
yielding good fruit are meant here and the word as shows their beino-

near at hand. Of. fe£fcff sr%: <!&: tit&: St. 94, and a^.^^m
Hi ***fr*m ^p St. 69 &c . ftqf^o—ftq-ft^r scr:, %* orforr ^T^ m. This phrase goes with a^fa |:^rr%^RT. Some take it with
§;*% in the fourth line, while others with cfttfiT- 9T?fa—modifies^which is an adjective. £:GTrfajRT— ( 1 )W «TO rTT: snfaw: fafff:&®W ?rr: 3n%^raj 5:*Ji%^:==painful cioumstances. ( 2 ) If we take
$:Sf as a noun, we may analyse it ^TT: STOW: srfe^r: small swords-

5:^!ft arftm ?*, 5:W%W:- The phrase eft ft^^rfa^RT SRF* 3ftff
figuratively means 'what wise man would face the trying circum-
stances ? Mr. Telang reads ^FRfajpTT, but himself says "g:^rn%$r
an <* f^rf&Rtf is rendered by qnRT in the respective commentaries.
I cannot say what they mean." For the idea, cf, St. 8 supra. ^
^"-fW=|:^ T^nSRffRT, poor, miserable, distressed. Metre—^p^!

Trans.—Whilst there is the river, which flows through the three
worlds, the sparkling lustre of whose waist-garment touches the bead
of Shiva, which furnishes pure livelihood and dress by means of sweet
fruits and barks of trees on its banks, what wise man would face
trying circumstances painful on account of the pangs of poverty, if

he had no compassion for his distressed family.

96. In the first three lines there is ^qj%%^|cj" in every
sentence, qstf Mfcfrf ^ ^frg ftRpnfi^n^:=Where the
most rigorous penance is just like varied dinners given in gardens.
Some take the two expressions as separate but it destroys WT and
besides there is no propriety of garden parties in the case of an
ascetic. w^no-^nffcRfr atfitft ^^ arroR* eptf; ^TO (um)vmw qfto-TOim. VM fao=«(Where) roaming for alms over an
immeasurable distance is a glory." 3^===^^. ^_is TOed
here %^. f%=Why. Some take it as a question implying the nega-
tive answer **(* ^fcft ft* P sift S Sferf.. Metre-q$fa^.

Trans.—Alas ! why do the wise live elsewhere than in the city of
• Ben&ras, where the most austere penance is just like a varied feast
in a garden, where a strip of cloth is prized as a rich garment, where
traversing long distances for alms is a glory in itself, and where
imminent, death is looked upon as an occasion for joy.

97. ?rpf §T WW; &c. are the excuses generally put forward by
door-keepers, at the doors of the rich. ^ ft^ : ^This is not the
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time for you ( to see tlie master ). 3?spf ^f*^^ ^ confidential

matters are going on. Mr. Telang takes it to mean—'Now [is the time

to "be in ] private %. e. to be alone.' Krislma Shastri takes T%pZ% as an

adverb modifying f^tfff. 31^—construe^ SR£: I%*^I ^^m W^-
Perhaps 3^1% would have been better. cpffcT is here equal to sfrffq-

*qf$. TStffi should be supplied after ^xT:. ^: isvoc. sing. f%%nio

—

ffestt ||^TT=The rulerjf^T flW, *?&. fMfenfK°-~H^fT: INt-
^fort H#£ftRSJ: WTf^5 ^Ff?^ —^t^5 ^RPi^ STTOi The two as a

compound or separately. |%:^ft?To-R:^fnT=Unbounded. snf=Happi-

ness, srforraWsttft ^ A-mara. ^i^VR^ V^m 3&Rftm- For a similar

idea comp. Dryden:

—

"Repulsed by surly grooms, who wait before

The sleeping tyrant's interdicted door.' ?

Alankat ra—Vl&X- Metre—^mm^.
Trans.—Oh heart I leaving those at whose doors are heard such

words as " this is not the time for you (to see the master)," '-now he

is in private,"
uthe master is asleep" " if he were to see you waiting

he will get angry," go to the abode of that lord who is the ruler of

the universe—an abode which gives unlimited felicity, and whose

doors are free from all harsh words of the guards.

98. f&W^-~See note on fv&ff msk: St. 59 supra, ftq^vgo—

Mr. Telang reads ^^RFSftTF*, but ^$Fc5TO3 is more natural and

easier. f^f^C: W5i=Wicked destiny. ^=3T^^^nt Alankdm—

&qm. Metre—fRirft

Trans*—Dear friend I wicked destiny, having per force formed

our mind into a lump like that of clay by a clever potter, causes it to

revolve round and round by placing it on the wheel ofanxiety which

is turned round by a series of strokes from the end of a rod in the

form of adversity: we do not know what more will destiny bring

about in this world.

99. srt^—fe%« STORTf=of the worlds which are fourteen in

number; see Stanza 23* supra. 3Rl^=ft«fr- <Rf: refers ^to *f%^;

and 3Wt?r, and the locative is construed with ^ $*S[5ricro--s^-

<rl%;==*rrc*. sf?r#: seat *w^^s$ ^ H *™^ ^^* ^ q%'

m#r ^ ^rmm *£*&• *mM &C -=I tave n0 ide* °}
a diffei^ce

between them. OT*o-^or: fj%t (=^^f) W* WF, tfm%

Metre—cfaRE*J.

Trans.—I have no idea of a difference between the two gods

Shiva the lord of the universe and Yishnu the inmost Spixit of fee
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universe. However, ray devotion is towards the one in wliose crest

there is the crescent moon.

100. Efv?^f=(Y"oc. Sing.) qz$. It is thus derived—^qqr?ftfH

Why do you trouble your hand ? sfff^^^TKar:—With the twanging
sounds of the bow. Mr. Telang reads £|;Pcl: (Sfj + STRS

1

, 2T%r%'W%
*R<ffl% 2^0? hut ^TKcT is more usual and better. ^^;=^5^fi$fsr-
T^ftpT:. TFFWf%o—mrqt Affectionate. f^n?= Skilful, artful.

^==Charming, beautiful. *rp;~Sweet. ff^ffo—ff^ should be
taken with^ or s^rt 3$^ ( $*$¥$ ) qr ^[\W ^4 rf^F:

^rR^TOT q^R^ or ff^r ^31^R?TOrRr?tf q^r, cT^ ( %ST: ). One
might dissolve it f(fe^ff xFjff W, rTrf^ff ^T WT, rlW '^R^ft: 4c,
but in this fF^W has no propriety, the desired sense of fffcqflxRf5^
heing acquired by TRranr only (^: ^ptf q^ ^. ). For the thirl
line of. St. 66 supra, Ala?zka'm-~y{&x. Metre—^s^^.

Trans.—Why doest thou, Oh God of Love ! give pain to thy hand
with the twangings of thy bow ? Why doest thou, Oh Cuckoo ! chatter
in vain in soft and sweet tones ? Oh young woman ! enough with thy
sportive glances which are endearing, artful, charming, and delight-
ful; since my mind is full of nectar in the form of contemplation of
the feet of that Divinity who has the moon in his crest.

101. ^r#f=A. small piece of cloth (usually a small strip)
worn oyer the privities. £qq?fflTJft ^rftf qrq^ ,^^^^
wiww^Hfiqr cIcB^n^n^V^R^ Szdd. Kau. on Pafnin* V. II. 20.
«OT°--^(Zft a hundred but firju. several, a good many) ^rftm wraRs. m-See St. 52. PhroHfcnPMh mi^ ^^
^rt^TT-tontemplation of God Shiva. For qgqft, see note Kiti
St, 10, ^ is ^^p. ^n^|=:lna secluded place. Mr. Telang
reads^OT^rf^mten^ and suggests to take vm®mi either
with r^ro-wr or with ft^f. Our readingiseasier and gives a clearer
view, the ob^ct of contemplation being expressed. *Rrofco-(l)

™t^°™^^* •*n
| f

,WWW; (W^ ^TRr: or ^ .

m

Tram.-An ascetic, delighted at having set aside all errorsarising from arrogance, lives happily--(with his) strip of cloth wornout thread^
Mg J ™»

nothing but what is easily obtained by begging and for wh c^ no
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anxiety lias to be borne—sleeping in a cemetry or a foxiest having

the same regard for friend or foe and contemplating on god Shiva in

a secluded place.

102. ^T^^rr?r:=of a transient nature. sr^fWT:—3FfT: or ^RgZ'-

^TT: tomOw, cT.lftsr^ spf:— A.nd this worldly life is constitut-

ed of them only. ^=Therefore, then. ^5 is better than %$&%.
Tf^WH—Mark the idiomatic use of the imperative. rTc3^? ^ *flk

m

W3T=For what, then, should you wander ? The construction is com-
mon in such expressions as <f% ?=r ST^T: fn9§,' 'f% fl f&4 ^^#r/ &c
qn^lT^fj which is found in a few copies would mean 'Why do you
wander?' %yft=(inde.) Enough with. It governs the instrumental.

smnrqrero—sttsiht: <trtt:, <m stcith, ?ref swfw §m (ft**). *m-
#qfaT= Concentrate, ^ratf^o—=»i^H i #£5*TRfwe*m\m$&m ST^Ft
see St. 34. stvpra. ^^Rf^-~^^f%m%=^S7W«TT^H. Compare ?frf5T-

mft *?gf * sr#£r n qre^: n 33^1 * fsfsr&% h^ft tot m w Blag. Gitti

XV. Metre—m%mm&{>
Trans.—Enjoyments are numerous and they are of a transient

nature and this wordly life consists solely of them, then, Oh people I

what for should you roam about here ? Enough with your exertions

in that direction. If you have faith in our word concentrate your

mind, purified by the breaking of hundreds of bonds in the form of

desires, within its own dwelling which can be attained by the rooting

out of passions.

103. ^fim:^=^f. m*I:=Birds. 3=r|gW ( ^n ajg^tww )

STOI^:, tT^T encqT: & VR 3fel*f ^FR, HT^ %?3T: #T§* <jp*fafl%—
st.» crr or vmv&s %vfr& ^ ^ftercsrar ^ sTOi?°-*M-uPt; mt*m mn-
f%<TIR mBKo-^f?R#5 %j &c. *T%?itM<fad!IISK &c.=" A palace &c.

built in the mind i. e. building castles in the air.
11 Metre—^|^Hs£h^.

Trans.—Birds fearlessly perch on the laps of those blessed per-

sons who dwell in a mountain-cave meditating on the Supreme Light

and drink the tears of joy flowing from their (blessed persons') eyes :

as for us, our life is being wasted away ( as ) we enjoy the pleasure

of sports in parks adjoining the resorvoirs near palaces reared up by

our imagination.

104. 3TCT^=^n^PTO- I* should be construed with every ex-

pression except that in the last line. f^i=s(<£ ?K^#—breaks the sym-

metry of the stanza, as this is the only place in the verse where an
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adjectival plirase (f%?jf^ ) ^as been used. "SRf^W^^^ j^|
(^^MW^T) , 3RT. srfelo

—

fi?sm~Amorous action or graceful movement.
o?|^

:=^f : . 3^^p3T=By inconstancy or instability (ip-J^f:—^^ffnf,

"$m*U: is a better reading than srq^HT*- The words srrgrtf, ^r^ and

SFFcf in the Stanza have nearly the same meaning. Krishna Shastri

reads sr^fw ^f^^qpTiaT &c. Alankafra—^wm?TT. Metre—

Trans.—Birth is subject to death; youth unsteady like lightening

to old age; contentment to eovetousness of riches; the pleasure of

tranquility is disturbed by the gracefal movements of young women*
virtues have to submit to envious people; forests are infested by

serpents; kings are influenced by the wicked; even affluence is affected

by instability; what, then, is there that is not overpowered by

something else.

105- 3Tff£rs?JTpfo—3Tff%—Mental pain or anxiety. sqif^=
Bodily pain or disease. SfTW* &W%%%, ?faf ^:. Construe the second

linejq=r ^fft:, WZ !%<T£ni p" *mZ: "qRCRT. f^^^fTtT:—^"^ %t&m
?l% l^&t$KI: or f%tf ^rt mm m: Com. Kumdr. I V. 26. sqTq?:={|^;

^TO:5 3?FK: is the usual expression. *{\$ 3flcf=Every born being.

3TRTO1^ ^ff^ ==Takes in his possession. The Taddhita affix m% is

added to a word to show that something is completely changed into

the thing expressed by that word or that it is left at the complete

disposal or control of that thing. It is used with the roots
fj, «j, Sffr

and #+<TST see Fafnin? V. iiii. 53, 54. Compare " WF^Tcf^T=RT: Hlfl^:,

*TCWFf 5W$i TOPTCR; H " BagJiu. XL 86. ftf^ ?TPT &c.—"And what

indeed is there which unbridled destiny has created well-constituted"

Telang. Compare for the construction rf^f ;jW JpTf *rlcH j^BI %
jgSfcf^cT: NitL 54. Alankar

ra^tffazft%cpH. Metre-~qfl$gfoffifa.

Trans.—Health of man is undermined by hundreds of mental
and bodily troubles of various sorts, misfortunes rush in through

open doors, as it were, where there is wealth: deatb quickly brings

under its sway every created being as it is powerless to resist it.

What indeed is there which, unbridled destiny has created well-

placed ?

106. f=5#nr=With difficulty, ^^—3*^== (Lit. ) not fit

for sacrifice, hence impure matters, v&vq (wn^f^O *fS% *W m%T^
f^Erf^RTrro—|%?lf^Rr==C2?ai2iped, compressed, pent up. TT^T^T—mfa
s#Rfwfo 3FET: ^IrfWf, *pfef Wm: *T#TOT: *T*mrcT:, afcft[. The read-
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ing imi% avoids the repetition of the word qzq. ^p^^o—^p^^.
®m<n mm) wti <m *fofcn (*Mfc w^r^r an) ft*f, <t!^=
Painful through the distraction arising from the grief of separation
from erne's heloved. &*#!;=Separation. In the second line the
words f|#f and Iwikhave nearly the same meaning, so the read-
ing ^FOTl -fl*W ffa% #T#T; should be preferred. qytfacigl—
(The genitive used in the sense of an agent)~^rcfa#ET 3Tm $m—
gives force to the expression. It includes the other family members,
attendants &c. Construe the third line ?& m^m^q^i jro<f f|^r%

Trans.--M.a>n has to stay, with difficulty with the limbs pent np
in the -womb, in the midst of impure matters; there is separation in

youth which becomes painful on account of the distraction arising

from the grief consequent on one's parting from his beloved; old age
too is undesirable, since at that period even the wife evinces a posi-

tive refractory temper. Ah ! men, say if there is even a particle of

happiness in this worldly life.

107* 5cf^rrfer TO3f !3TWrt—this can be interpreted in two
ways ( 1 ) construction:—^*? spfej ®rq m$q spfej =3 3^ spf STC^-
m^^nW555^ ( *Hfr irastitf^ *• e- of 50 years ) ^^^ ( 12l
years ) ^T^T JTRI=Half of the half of that which passes in night,

goes away in child-hood, and ^^1 <TO8f ^T#T ^ STTC ®ri W%$ TO= ;

and the last half of the other half of the same ( 50 years ) is spent

in old age. This view is supported by Krishna Shastri whose com-
mentary on this runs thus:

—

u
<flE*T qsgra^Ujgq i'sh^f \^ffT W^ OT<fi?R[3f-

w&tfa <pH tost ,r^rl^^\o^ich??ftTr^#E^,K^ *rr%r^r*h5qr^ ^n^r-
^RfcT^. "

( 2 ).construction:—tf& <re?T TO ^ $iwrt Sfl<^-

^%!tf==yrer Orrgqr:) ^xm ( ^r^mr%c^r ) ^m srl ( 25 years

)

^W^W^ld=The half of the other half (other than that passed

in the night ) of the whole life passes away in both childhood and
old age. This view is simpler and Mr. Telang supports it; but $rqpt

has no propriety here though it may be said to have some in the

first interpretation. Perhaps it may be taken here as an adverb in

the sense of * secondly, in addition to,' and may be construed as ^f
^ TO> W^t, <T^f TO^Nfej &c.=In the first place half the life passes

in the night, and secondly or in addition to that &c. %#—The re-

maining middle portion of life consisting of twenty five years.

ssftf^o—sqtf^cHj)7T!&r=:'' The pains of illness and separation."

16
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Trans.*~*The life of man is limited to one hundred years- half

of it passes in night and out of the other half one half is passed in

childhood and old age; the remainder which is full of troubles, illness

and separation is spent in servitude &c. What happiness, then, can

mortals have in their life which is more uncertain than a ripple ( on

the surface ) of water ?

108. ^iwarrFTf%%f%5T:—sr^rarr^nroc" fifo: *ifer w % u Those who
possess the discrimination ( i. e. between things real and unreal

)

which results from the knowledge of Brahma. " Telang. Wtsfami*™
WFS\ ^TW It. OT%r#cT==Yielding pleasures or enjoyments. Some
read yq%TO^wfa, hut efit^r and *R are nearly the same, hence
the reading ^%r#cT has been adopted. jreffFctcff R:^T:=Abso-
lutely free from all desires; see note on f^$5 Stanza 24. ^ ^ $mS

{55^^:=" No strong belief in their attainment. " Kale, m&$\-
*tm°—3F3I *3 ^T^nrm §TC qf^ff ^ri, ffrfa. " Seized only by

imagination " Kale. <rt=%3^t It should be construed with cflo^
qprqo. Metre—*ri|s?%^nTilT.

Trans.—What wonder ! persons of pure intelligence possessing

discrimination which results from the knowledge of Brahma, perform
a very difficult task, inasmuch as they cast off riches although con-

tributing to all enjoyments with perfect indifference; while, these

riches were not gained by us hithertofore, nor now, nor is there any
strong confidence as to their acquisition ( in the future ), and though
they are grasped only by our imagination, still we are not able to

abandon them.

109. qrft^F?fi'===.Threatening
J menacing. 3*£#ft $3*—^

would be more idiomatic as sr+ g is mostly used with locative. Oom.
"?#re; SPFf&% tft^ " Boghu. VII. 59. ;f !T?^prf% Shaku. 1. 11.

See however, Dashakumara. "<riTO<i^ ^m^m^i m&Ji*" <#
*crf?t= dribbles, passes away. ft5r^ra~=From a cracked, jar* % :

3rftTOT*cfit= People do injury to themselves, or lead an evil life!

Ahnka'ra—axRI- Metre—^RTf^^^F.

Trans.—Old age stands in a menacing attitude like a tigress;

diseases assault the body like enemies, life passes away like water
from a cracked jar and yet, it is a wonder that man leads an evil

life.

110, 8eG I

l
iti

'

St
*
62

' *^#* WfifftSi
111, ^iq&-^raf^SR^. See note on 3rew% Niti. St. 189.

Here the word^r=^m^ having ®m* *tf^=3Tf%% is 3rd Per,
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Sing. fromsn+| Atm. 6tliCon. Does not heed or care for, does not

take notice of. ?r |j«gj%=Does not serve (him), ff 3*E=Alas ! Ah !.

3fi*PRT:=^h* atft WT *: ^fORq?:, TOT- ^firWR%=^rm pir**fit.

For the last line compare ff <%£ *K$m%3$m: ^fcjm*$ P*. IV. 78.

2Vans.—(In old age) the body is shrivelled, the steps fail, the set

of teeth is lost, sight becomes dim, deafness increases, the mouth
dribbles saliva, relatives do not respect word, the wife does not take

care. Alas ! even the son of a decrepit old man hates him.

112. ^FTW^:—WT!| T(%3?: Taking pleasure in enjoyments.

^joffl^:—£<J?T: IWT: (<Hq) TOT ^ : - *&H fi*"tf<W:—^=Wrinkles.

^"pT: qF^Tf dd4w TOT^%=At the end of this worldly life. Wt~

mm%J^—nmrft=Wm<U &T wtfmi {rnC^ft^fr curtain. 3RrftW
pp^=G-oes behind the curtain. The comparison of man with an

actor throughout the stanza is very impressive. Just as an actor, hav-

ing acted several parts on the stage retires behind the curtain, so

a man, after performing several parts in life on the stage of this world

retires behind the seat of Death. Alarikctra—&m. Metre—ft&ftrft

Trans.—Becoming a child for a moment, then for a while a youth

taking delight in enjoyments, for a time destitute of wealth and for

a short space in full splendour, man with limbs worn out through

old age and the body covered with wrinkles disappears after his

worldly life in the regions of death like an actor retiring behind the

drop-scene.

113- srfih-he. sing, of srff=A serpent. Sf^srRf—breaks the

symmetry there being no adjective to any noun among the pairs

expressed, ^fg—^fH:-A clod, a lump of earth, ^m—^T=^t-f sf5^

Or) collection of women, the female sex. Gom. & a<9<^44<ftdatPtfET

Tjg&ft Sha. V. tftrpr:—WU &*m, *m- W$—The reading qpg is

better than *npft, the imperative showing 'hope' or 'expectation.
5

Metre^MWWl

Trans*-*—hob my days pass in muttering Shiva, Shiva, Shiva in

some holy forest with one singleness of view in regard to a serpent

or a garland, a powerful enemy or a friend, a jewel or a clod of earthj

a bed of flowers or a stone, (tall) grass or a bevy of damsels.
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"Without anything, penniless. 3Fcf= self-restrained. ^^%c--^f
%#T *r^3 H^T. 5P3*PTF:—is not grammatically correct. ^p^q: is

a correct form but it breaks the metre. Words having the affix

*P|£ (vm) at their end, must form their femiinine by adding §. See

Talrd. I. vi. 15. For an idea paralell to that in the stanza compare
Shahu; also "Poor but content is rich and rich enough." Othello.

Metre—i3?g§^.

Trans,-—All quarters are full of happiness to him, -who possesses

nothing, is self-restrained, is calm, preserves an equilibrium of the

mind, and is always contented at heart.

2. SHic^H* srnra?* (TOsrffO %*$&:. ^ *TFm=You have
not minded. ^T^cm^n:=Various conditions. sq^TTOo—sq^pf=Difii-

culty. ^-Distressing, sq^qri qatft, %qj- tfqjffaj^ :# f%^_
See note on ifcft Niti. St. 32. construe <cpn 3TR*rft f%fift ?H^d^ ?

( 3?ft 3 tf^fW^W )• ^T=Alas ! ^^rf^==All that. <|^=The
same, which you did before. ^%^=^TTCr43 ffflg;. See Stanza

36. Mr. Telang seems to construe <&m affWV^d dlcfrifrf groq" s^-

mw%. and translates the two lines as, "Alas ! what self-injury is there

having done which to yourself you have not immediately worked at

the same again." Metre—($K4lfoff.

Trans,—A thought has not been given (to the fact) that time

which never returns is passing away uselessly": those numerous con-

ditions which are distressful on account of the befalling of hundreds
of difficulties have been endured. What else shall we say except

(this)—Alas! what injury hast thou not caused to thyself ? You
have been doing all the same over and over again.

3. The adjectives in the first three lines go with gysjfigit

^WT°—*TfPTR:=great self-respect or pride. <T%s"r=3##T
«*£:

t

*£fa*fr Very sharp. SRfSRcT; m JTSRFT: cT^T EF$: S^ q#Mt.
5P5^^«---5^n:==Higher. *n*T=A collection. 3fi#3r=A lotus that
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blooms at sunrise as opposed to ^fg^ which blooms at moonlight.

g^Pfffa? fifSTOT f%^FT^TRT f*=R &c - Sahi. Bar . For the full explana-

tion see our note on *T?fffift &c. Niti. St, 73. ^Y%f?[===Moon-light.

g$?rcr°ri ^nmx w* ^r ^*%rrft> 3W s$st ^wt ssssrsr ^ *%$%m> Two
classes of the lotus are known ; the flower of one called |PR opens

out under the influence of moonlight but closes when the sun rises;

while the 3^^^ blooms out under the sun. The idea here is that

the belly has the same depresent influence on the virtues of a

man that moon-light has on the 3f*%3f. fls^flo-fgrj^ qsflf c^fl

ft3*Rft m ^rrisrgi", KW\: fl^ft ( I%?PC<5t ) fSlft^ra dimunitive from

$3TC=:a hatchet. cB^f^lf—(W—Pan, boiler. ^wjT^^t^T^ STT-

See Pcinind III. iii. 126. The reading g:^ is not correct. For the

full explanation see note on H*|N" ^*^ Stan. 25. f^pspf=Mockery.

* Nothing noble can withstand the claims of the stomach !' For the

idea see St. 8 supra or the following IsfTT^T—SRf^ Tf^ 5[T«faT ^

^f^c^lf #p^G^fa II AlamMrar-r^m.- Metre—

^

ftufc

IVaws.—This boiler of a stomach which is difficult to be filled

makes a mockery ( of life ) ; it is sharp in severing the tie of the

highly valued sense of self-respect ; it is like the refulgent moonlight

to the collection of day-lotuses in the shape of the higher qualities;

and it is like a hatchet to hew and hack modesty which is like a large

lustrous creeper.

4. ^%f|—Pot- 1st - Per * plural from s^f to eat ( 9th: con.).

smtram :—®WN ^ 5TWf:. 3nW=f^r:» scrcr:=5rsr. cr^ff—From efw

to cover with a dress, to put on ( 2nd conj. ). fcffaf? f^fr^K^What
have we to do with rich men (or great men)? Metre—STIHtf.

Trans.—We can subsist on alms, we can clothe ourselves with a

garment in the form of the firmament and can sleep on the surface

of the earth. What have we to do with the rich ?

5. 3p=Heavy. n^o—<aft?r stfSrfl. A poor man. ifsaffjj;—

(Indecli.) Without speaking; silently, rj*o?} {^T:=Remained silent.

Metre—3nf^f^n%fl*

Trans,—Get up, oh friend ! and bear the heavy load of poverty

for a moment. I am now fatigued, so let me enjoy for a long time

the happiness from death which thou hast. Thus was a corpse

addressed by a penniless fellow who had hurried to the cemetery.
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but it remained silent as it was well aware that death was far better

than pennury.

6. & 7. See Nitishatak Misc. Stanzas IV and V".

8. *ri%—WT- sffeT ^f , %5—Among those that are attached to

worldly pleasures. fawn^T: (^SU) tf^ «r4 f*{ct <fs#3:. Shiva

and Parvati form together a single body, the right half of which is

male, and the left one female, and therefore he is called 3pf«Trthrc;:.

ifrafrg=H*nT: XW* *t% #f Among those that have renounced worldly

pleasures, q* q^f^q^;=z= cTo whom there is no superior.' ^feq"o—

.

sqff^— Smitten; g3^=Stupified, perplexed, pro": % ^n^FTf:, 3
^ tfZm: ( wfif: ) §r*rf fq^T *mjk%: STcfl^ *P3T:- 3P?:= Other than fsfr.

$SW:=='Gr'Ts}:. Two contradictory qualities are hardly found in one

place. They are, however, to be met with in Shankara. He is said to

hare allowed the fullest latitude to the god of Love, so much so that

he had his consort Parvatf as one-half of his own body, but when he

turned round, he had the firmness to burn Cupid. No one can else claim

this firmness of mind. The god of Love makes others dance to his

tune: hence they can neither renounce the world nor fully enjoy it.

(ihfo &c. shows the devotedness of Shankara to his beloved and his

being under the fullest influence of Love, while fiRPff &c. shows him

in his other character as an ascetic who has renounced the world,

while jggfac &c. indicates the want of firmness on the part of people

at large to adhere to any particular state owing to the influence of

Cupid. Metre—5N3<$icts£ligtf.

Trans.—God Shiva who has his beloved as one half of his body,

shines foremost among the passionate: as abandoning the company of

his consort he has no superior among those who have renounced

passions: while the world at large being stupified by the influence of

the poison of the irresistible serpent-like arrows of Cupid is neither

able to give up nor to fully enjoy material objects which are made
the butts of ridicule by the God of Love.

9. ^Rf|?fl
,:=Por some purpose. With words meaning ' cause,'

'sake,' 'reason,' the genitiTe is used according to qnfr tgstfnJfr ParmnJ
II. iii. 26. Of. m^ *m |m: Mu'dra*. I. f^^nrf^r=One
possessed of noble birth and good character. 3*naT*^rf^:=Pots used

at faneral ceremonies, unholy pots. This verse occurs in gggHfob
with variants. AlanTca'ra^aRlsqiji&x. Metre—^Fflicjedftf.

2Ww.—Women smile or weep with an object in view; they get

others to put faith in them but do not themselves do so: they are,
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therefore, fit to be abandoned, like pots in a cemetery, by an in-

dividual of high birth and character.

10. ^nPCI!JT^IT«-3nTCFTtft=Benaras. ari^^^Hr^^On the bank

of the river Ganges. f^f^-wtf S^OWT ^TfTCmst, SSScftm f^~fT:,

^f^Tf^T- "There were three cities of gold, silver and iron in the sky,

air and earth built for demons by Maya. These cities were burnt

down along with the demons inhabiting them, by Shiva at the re-

quest of the gods"

—

Apte's Die. 3T19£faR[==crying out or calling out

loudly. Metre—-ft'Sfbft.

Trans.—When shall I pass my days as if they were so many
moments, residing on the banks of the celestial river in Benaras

,

covered with a strip of cloth and with folded hands raised to my
forehead crying out—"be kind, Oh Gaurinatha, Tripurhara, Shambhu,
Trinayana".

XI. The reading ^ gf^ in the 2nd line does not yield good

sense and requires straining- ^^ is better and easier. Mr.

Telang's text gives JRT^SpfrrfSft which should be corrected to ifPTT-

VRJJt: fiftf and it omits gift after ip^ff in the fourth line which should

be supplied. 3&Hhs*y and the other corresponding words have here a

double significance. We indicate below the double senses, first giv-

ing the bad quality implied by each epithet and secondly the ex-

pressed good quality, thus «^j%^=(1) Cruelty, sternness, (2) Hard-

ness. cFCSScn^Cl) Tremulousness. (2) Unsteadiness. 3T^N*= (1)

Falsehood. (2) Forehead. ^ffeq=(l) Crookedness, fraud. (2)

Curliness. qr?^=(l) Foolishness. (2) Softness (as in ip% J&m).

^<TT==(1) Unwieldness, sluggishness. (2) Falseness. *fp5^=(l)

Cowardice. (2) Coyness, *r% ^TO<f "corresponds to ^sq%" Telang.

WqWWt:(X) Employment of wiles or fraud; (2)Enchantment, spread-

ing a charm upon. i%%—f%% the part about the hips $# eforr^ f^q;
Amara. "This Stanza" as Rev. Wortham rightly observes "is one

containing a play upon words throughout. The epithets which are

used in a complimentary sense, referring to a woman's external

form" are clearly expressed but they are intended to imply bad

qualities "as applied to mental characteristics" or general conduct

of women and this is the idea which runs as an under-current. The

exact beauty of such verses having phrases conveying double mean-

ing can only be adequately realised by retaining the double-meaning

words in the translation. Metre—^f|^f^r^rr.

2Vcms.~Women can be dear only to the brutes to whom their

defects-rr-hardness of the chest, unsteadiness of the eye, falsehood in
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the month all of which are praised, crookedness of the hair, dukess
in speech, unwieldiness of the hips, cowardice of the heart which is

prized, employment of wiles towards the beloved—appear as soman?
good qualities.

12. #JTRf?f-Krishna Shastri reads <-ft*n3T^ perhaps better as
opposed to IH^Pt. f^SStCf—tfr^t has two meanings (1) conversa-
tion, (2) an assembly. The former is preferable here as opposed to

TOT tTT:. Alanhdra—*%• Metre—f^iTC^.

Trans.—In some places, there is playing on the Veena, in others
are wailings of lamentations; in some places there are learned
conversations, while in others there are drunken -brawls ; in some
places there are pretty damsels, while in others there are those
whose bodies are covered with flowing leprous sores. Under these
circumstances, I do not know whether worldly life is sweet like

nectar or bitter like poison.

13. f^J:=Defective, deformed. «g|—^ or ^=Sweet or
coaxing jspeech, flattery. ^; or ^ also means the same thing.

Of *X!gim®[^ Niti. St. 31. ^qr—Mark the idiomatic use of the
pronoun |^. UgOT*3-*r(3sr is one of the ten Rupakas thus defined:-

Bd%. Bar. qf%^o~qj^== Grey-haired. Of sftf tjM <TJ^f 3<^
Shmikarafclidrya. sprf? x® ^uf^

; qf f̂ (no necessity of taking qf^j.
1# as Mr. Kale does ). cf^ ^5Rfl^ <ri%o-*n^, WS- 1^—Should
b

.

G constrn^ W
j
th^ 5 *** ***** Perhaps <f ^f would have been suffi-

cient. srcfqcqft~( can. from s^ )==Will make you dance or play
$&(&:=="Old age" Telang. This stanza occurs in Anargha. Raghav,
Atetre—4tMKtacfc|.

Trans.—Here hast thou, who art defective in limbs and speech
been now made the clown in a comedy while flattering the rich*

what part will long life cause thee to play further in this condition
of thine with thy ears covered with grey hair.

14. X x x xx
15. ^ftf%rr^FT^—^fH%# =^ ^Nr# ^3 ?r#s ^rcrrirr;- But we have

already^". ^^h so Mr. Telang explains it as < youth in life'

( sftflt qrqwi ) and Mr. Kale, as c The prime of life, youth. ' We
do not see the propriety of sfrm here. The poet appears to indicate
three things *. e. wealth, youth, and life, as being transitory, as w@
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gee elsewhere. Of ^^m^f^W^ Pfc ^ctf ^ ^5:. Shankar.

qftj*5$S—may be explained as x(5$rPEfl' si^^f ( s3^:=5T^nc: transitory,

SF^:»OTlfV^r f^ft:, permanent by continuity ) <ff£*F^; but this is

not the meaning here. The form is a verbal deriva, adjective from

sqw-f 3T meaning the same as sg^r. wtftffl WJ; or vg^pq^: hy the

Vartik ^RqRr <# W#Tf 3T ftxTO^qTWPRire^r ( ^> ^ &c * are

optionally reduplicated and 3fr added in the reduplicative syllable

tatTFZ*: or ^:, ^^Sf^Si or <sn$:, qRTTTcT: or qff: &c. ) Mr. Kale says

{^ is repeated to intensify the meaning and thus explains it as

3#^&? but it is neither supported by Kaumudi nor by any other

authority. See Tdnitd III. i. 134 and Kaumudi thereon. Of.—
^m sfrro^t wMtf ^nrom, 11 ^^f 3rcrc *tf ** $t$ ^Fa^c, n ^ra.
^t ^H^f STOT—•IWA where^ and ^rcsrsrct, 3?: and sr^: occur as

synonyms. Of. also 3$iftft3^N <ai (&>• XL 30.) where MolUncfiha

renders tgOT^5T hy ^^psi Besides, 3?id^s$? is unnecessary; it

does not suit the previous statement. Here simply «3% *fcn^, ^t
*$; ft^: would do. Metre—3T3§<*.

Tram.—Wealth is unsteady, so is life, and so is the prime of

youth; in this ephemeral worldly career merit alone is firm.

16- In this Stanza fC is compared with $qr, ^%b®[ with

#q$tm «Kt*r with *<S*T, *TT? with fafat &o. ^a%o—^r=The hair

on the top of the head, the head. 3#*KT is a dimmutive of ^?f=a

digit. ^mTStf%t!T^^5 : ^^ ^^ ^ : *®F&* ( Movin^
flickering)!^:, wrf*: *fl^:. *5To-#*n ^: {^^: (W:>
5|OTW*T:3tt*r:- «rqto—^=(l) a wick, (2) condition. ^f3[Srm==

'At the top of the wick of happiness.' 3^3: ^o—jnwn*= A mass

or heap. *F<T: *S***H STOW %•', * ^ ftftt, ?m WWih (* ^ass

or heap; wde M81. Mftdh. V. 29.) OTt WTS^^Dispelling. f^m=
^^ir ^. Shines pre-eminently. This stanza comes as" the first

and benedictory verse in Krishna Shasiri's edition; see note Vaira.

St, I ul^Wrfl^-friiWW. Metre—^fosftl^d.

Hwm.—Hara, the torch of knowledge, shines in the heart of

ascetics as if it were a house^-that Hara who is resplendent by the

flickering taper of light from the pretty digit of the moon forming

his crest jewel, who easily burnt the fickle Kama as if he were a

moth, who is manifested at the top of the wick of happiness and

who destroys the mass of darkness resulting from unbounded in-

fatuation overwhelming the heart,

*7
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ST^^r—With earnestness or solicitude, ^qff^o—ajqrr^qr ^f^ti^

f£k %%W ^fefttf, W Wi *WtW rri%R^3C V^nSFTT— '
A prostitute whose

work is that of sporting in the house of a prince's eye-brows.'

Laxmi is here compared to a prostitute dancing in accordance -with

the movements of a prince's eye-brows. It is well-known that for-

tune favours those who are under the favourable look of a monarch

while she turns away and leaves those who come under his disfavour.

^F^l!^!^:---^^ *& %^:, *T W #3ffiT: ^qft^ftttTT:, by Tdnini

V. ii. 36, ^5% being a word of *TTC^TK*Frr. °f- tfS?fiRF*irsiT: Sfc - 86

supra. qOTqi^fHo—qif^fe W% <TWRt qfiTCTR; see Stanza 52 supra,

also Misc. Stanza 25 infra. Metre—^(1^^%^

Trans.—Oh heart ! do not even for once think eagerly of the

fickle goddess of fortune who is a courtesan whose business is that

of sporting in the house of a king's eye-brow [moving according to

the frown or smile of a king]; for, now clad in a quilt and entering

the gates of houses in the streets of Benaras we stand expectant of

alms put into our pot which is no more than the hand.

IS. 9gjf
:—refers to the second incarnation of Vishnu. See

Niti. Stanza 35 and Niti. Misc. Sts. 6 and 7. g^q"—Era" was

the son of Uttanapada, and grandson of Manu. When quite a

lad, he performed such rigorous austerities, that at last he was

raised to the rank of a heavenly body and now holds the position

of the polar star in the sky. #3fl^4°—W== ( 1 ) Side, part.

(2) The number two. (3) Wings. (1) fom- s**fc (nW) %f
%zqw, Sfarap* ?T *r!* #*rr^TOf;, ^rfwt^f, W^rr ^^Be-
longing to the side of those who are born to no purpose. (2) sqsff q^

=Those who have not been able to secure earthly or heavenly good.

Of yafaBSfddl'^ :
> ?$ ^ =nfer^^ 3TS?T^. The word q"^ is well known

as meaning c two ' in astronomical works in Sanskrit, there being two

Pakshas spg and f^ar in a month. ( 3 ) #3rmpr % s^^r q^TT 3faT=
{Fig.) Who possess wings to no purpose, sffafenj H ^T^fr-lSrot high or

low in the matter of doing good to others i. e. it is not useful to others.

"In 3qfelc£ and 3^: there is also an oblique reference to the positions

of Sgsr and cg*f and perhaps also to the q^r which should enable them to

go upwards and downwards" Telang. s^cr^o—s^F^er 3|*qt (the

fruit of SgRi; ), w$ ar* : ( *TW ) *TOS?: , W^ 3gp=TOTCRR; is a pro-
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verbial expression like ^^^f^ often used as a term of reproach for

any useless person -who knows only lis own neighbourhood. STIcRET:

—Born and dead i. e. they do not really live. Of, ^ffqicffi cT; 4f^4
r4

^fI#f%^Tg^: H ^f^srs^S^ ^TR 5F(r %^H3[ H Ma'gfta. II. 47.

Alarikcira—3T!JSg?f5rafaT. Metre—5rf$Sl3*ftf£cl-

Trans.—Among the bom it was the tortoise alone that offered its

back to bear the heavy load of the earth ; the birth of Dhruwa too is

glorious, since, on him depends the regular revolving of the bright

planetary system ; other creatures in the Brahmanda are as it wrere

merely born and dead, since they have neither successfully secured

earthly or heavenly good nor have by any method high or low, been

able to do good to others, and are therefore like insects, in the fig-

fruit possessing wings to no purpose.

19. e£^nofr=Blessed, fortunate. H# 3^:=Youth. HT^rcf

—Sticks closely to. jifsr with f% is Atm. See Fahiini I. iii. 17.

*ET«^M Id' ==abandons or renounces all worldly desires. Cf. 3&FR|Ht

?&m ^T*fW sfv^Rt {||: Qitcl XVIIL 2. Metre—ty!{<$6*ftR<f.
Trans,—Looking at the splendid mansion, children praised by

the good, unbounded wealth, blissful wife, and prime of age, man

engrossed in ignorance believes the universe to be constant and enters

into this worldly life which is like a prison ; while the wise man,

knowing all this to be ephemeral, renounces it,

20. gTn%*Ffl :=ynf^== abuse. Jfgqr is used here in the sense of

$z*l See note on sprfe^ Niti - St- 33. *ftl«hfi«?ptf—See note NitL

Stanza 5. Metre—?nf^ft-

Trans,—You may keep on abusing, since you are possessors of

foul language; we are unable to do so, as we do not possess a stock

of it. It is well known that whatever is available in the world can

only be given. rTo one gives to another the horn of a hare.

Si. See Nitishatak Misc. Stanza 10,

22. JTITCP?—0n 3TTO*F Mr. Kale remarks that it "means a gar-

den but more probably here 'delight,' 'pleasure;' thepath is full of de-

light because he is free from all desire." He reads flsw^l^l, where

T%*rq^s=The bark of trees. ^3? 5:^0—" The result is the same

with what are called pleasures or with sorrows 1. e. whether I am in

worldly affluence or other-wise, I get food and clothing in one case

as in the other" Telang. On which Mr. Kale says:—"But^ and
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§:?3 here seem to refer to the two courses of life marked out viz. that

of happily living on alms and worshipping Shiva or that of living a

miserable life of sycophancy and humouring the rich, ^r should

better be rendered by 'similar' than hj 'the same.' The result viz.

obtaining food and clothing is similar in both cases but not the same

as the one is full of happiness, the other attended by misery." We,

however, think that the poet's view is more towards the effect on

the mind of him who has become indifferent to mundane matters.

Whether food and clothing is obtained easily in affluence or with

difficulty in poverty, its result viz. the keeping up of the human
system and satisfaction to the mind is the same in the case of an

abnegate. For a similar idea compare Sts. 74 supra, and 29 infra.

and also sprfSm <cftgsr epwM" £#•" tfT W qfafoft f%(f$l% f^: II *T

5*R5&c. Vaircfgya.8b50. HR^f^T? ^|WTOF^^TOR St. 42.

infra. The contrast between f%%5f and ®f&f is noteworthy. Metre—

Trans.—Alms are not difficult to obtain in my course along rich

gardens j the earth is full of fruits, so also the skins of elephants and

deer (are plentiful) for covering: moreover, the result is the same as

regards pleasure or pain ; then who will leave aside the Trinetra

( the three-eyed God—Shankara) and bow to him who is blinded by

the pride of the possession of just a particle of wealth.

23. q^cf5^r:==Elephants, of course, of the enemies. See the

second line St. 89. ^Qif^fln—Harassed, afflicted. f^RTo—f%^f^=
Broad hips. The reading ftti<H<fc<$%> "which is quite clear and ap-

-

propriate here, solves every difficulty experienced in explaining f^$r
*K3%. 5ff3J&=5T %f%H^ jftfto—f^CR==The mountain Himalaya.

^u|^H-«o=:lSroisy; cf. Uttara. II. 14 nm~ is decidedly better

than TO which we find in Mr. Telang's text. The last line is the

same as in St. 48. Metre—^^sftflffi.

Trans.—We did not destroy elephants with a sword, nor did we
harass our enemies; nor did we sportively enjoy ourselves on x X

nor did we sip of the water dashing down with a noise in the streams

of the Himalaya; our time has been passed like that of crows yearn-

ing after the morsel of others.

24* ^rSRT^In some place, somewhere* For the second line cf.

3R*trfl ^ STglft *ttfl ^5r <T3r*f*?[ Hito. I. It may also be interpreted

as Mir* Kale does * Things happen in the best way when they are
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allowed their natural course. They are not brought about so well

by exertions.- 3T$e^q^=Not thinking or forming anticipations

about, 9T?(o—4iWi*{== going and coming. srgvra^—The roota^-f *j

being Faras. ( Of. mmfo ft q^TW^S^T Shah ), the imp. 2nd
per. sing, ought to be SYgqq, but as it stands, we must take it from

*J-3ltr which is Atm. or it may be taken as ^5^ ^%TK*

Trans,—Oh mind ! why doest thou wander aimlessly ; rest thy-

self somewhere. A thing tbat comes to pass of itself in a particular

manner cannot become otherwise. Hence without bringing to mind
what has gone by or without meditating on what is to be, do thou

enjoy objects in this world which come and go without their course

being determined beforehand.

25. TT^qf^f—qTSTCT=A denomi. verb from qpr, ^rpTWj ^3^T^T»

ft^ftf, q3W(all genitive plurals go with sftfiHP3[). "^rr—^f
fJf^T^R^R^ Amara. See note on the same St. 52 supra* 3P" sF[fa=
Somewhere or other. qg^HN^Wltf T* 3Cg<jtf=Almost equal to

grass, qg is optionally prefixed to a $q?a in the sense of I^Mwfr.

E£?q means the same thing but it is affixed. %*$&{: qg: qgq^ : or qg-

^q: see Sidd. Kau. and Pa'mni' V. iii. 68 and the previous Sutra.

ST^qfftsRr <f^:=="Without casting of this body i. e. in this very life.

Of, ^^%faim\: WW*T flflt Sf%^qrf%^ ^ « Vedalnt-Kesari.^o^lW^ TOFTO,m ****, ^ *m ^^f=will
obtain, or acquire. ^+qc[ seems to be used here transitively; general-

ly it is intransitive Of ^qR^ m GKPJtSi TO9: IsfrsitfteWT Xw. II.

54 #q^F% ?ro% ^apcTt ^RWf: ^TfFTT: Megh. II, 23. ^^3^^=Belong-

ing to the Yogis ; which the Yogis possess. Metre—^T^RsfiilH*

Trans*—Some rare mortal will attain, even without casting off

the body, that love for the knowledge of the unbroken and supreme
bliss which is easily attainable by the favour of Shiva and which

belongs to Yogis who use the hand for the pot, are satisfied with

alms naturally pure, who sit wherever they list, and ever look upon

the universe almost as a blade of grass*

26. s^ficC $fc* 3#H*-A celebrated demon
3
who was very power-

ful and oppressed the gods. They invoked Vishnu for succour. He
came to the earth in the shape of a dwarf mendicant and went to

Bali for charity. The demon was very proud of his liberality and

asked the dwarf to make his demand. The dwarf asked for only as
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much ground as he could cover under his three foot-steps. The
quest was granted. The dwarf (<-&&) assumed a mighty form
covered heaven and earth in two steps and placed the third on thehead of Bali and sent him to Patala allowing him to rule ther
s*n^:=Diseases or troubles of the world. The last line in Mr
Telang's text is not metrical, hence the reading

ST?!p<?tfipTFTJTFftf &c
This stanza occurs in Mahanatak where the last line runs thus—
%: *R3WfW5T7?sft foE%T 1% $m%. Metre—^r^^ff%H.

Trans.—Oh mind
! why dost thou overwhelm thyself with th

continuous false pride of being good. Alas! neither was Bali
rescued by thee from Patala, nor was death got rid of, nor was thedark blemish on the moon scrubbed out, nor were troubles extirpat
ed, nor was Shesha relieved of his burden for a moment by thy un-
dertaking to support the earth.

^ 27. ^r^o-^-Rashness, unsteadiness. ^^^
WR^t^^^w,^ fStaSToHfc^doubta or fJJ2
see note Stanza 76. ft**. ft.fr,: fc^^t,^ „ ^ '

reach, to attain to. 3Tf^ft==ti^i%. Metre—j^.
*

2W_My mind whose activity about the interpretation of themeanings of the Shastras has been completely calmed, whose ardour
for poems of various sentiments has been cooled down and whose

S

n

hanLr.

ange * ***** *" ^ r6^oved
>

no™^ *° reach

28. 3Rm*-in every forest. ^ («*„.) Gasil
~~

.

(Gen. K„.) goes with .*** ^^0-^%^.. .j^^. ^ ^iTf
Made offender leaves of creepers. ^=S^t™JMetre—&&[*&(

_

Tm« -Although fruits of trees are easily obtainable, at willm every forest, although there is cool and sweet water of hoh
streams at every spot, and although there is the soft bed of tender
eaves of creepers, still the shallow-minded submit themselves to
troubles at the doors of the rich.

JP ' ^f ^K=Rich food, delicate food as opposed to *?&*
sratftfo^byPani. III. iv. 61 q^^f^* arfSf f~JJhH\p„.„ .. -, , , . n „ -w^ma ^(c«?T 3TRRT C=3T5R food)
Poor food, bad food, rcm^fc* ^ s^^White and costly.
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Vfnqt—This word appears to be used in a wider sense than the usual

one and includes attendants &c. ^ajuro—*pr=here means c a mul-

tiplier, ' generally at the end of compounds after numerals it denotes

'fold' or 'times.' gf^T[o= Multiplied. siFcT:—Past. Parti from

^ to wander used in qvftft sense here, gee Pa'nini' III. vi. 72. See

notes on Stanza 74 supra, in connection with this one as it is almost

similar in thought and expression. " On the first line Bamarshi

adds STlfK*® f^^W^^TT^^: ;
similarly on the second ^=53^-

^^q?rfWb; on the third %T^W^qc^r^^r% ITO^; on the

last ^i^h^pc^ ^^sr^K^rsm^^rmm ^h TOsrahpr- qsgrcfr srM^t
ffi ¥f[^:"—Telang. Metre—WHXh

Trans,—What if you eat rich food or only a coarse meal in the

evening, what if you have only a strip of cloth or white rich dress,

what if you have only the help-mate alone or there be an innumerable

number of them, and what if you wander singly or be surrounded by
hundreds of elephants and horses !

30. Wr^r—m^\^i ?M^ Fulfilling all desires, jgf* Eff^sr

To!mm III. ii. 70. ^0—#£ {SfaTOffi; 3F#far. {%*f|:—For the use of

the instrumental see note on cfj^ f% Niti. Stanza 21. Metre—3T$§*T,

Trans.—Begging is the cow of plenty, a quilt is the protector

from cold and the devotion for Shiva is firm: where, then, is the need

of riches ?

.

31. 3^T=sr fiw§r%*f ^JT^rrct=="That in which there is no

humiliation or self-abasement." ^TS|fifW=? f§t*I?t Vl^m q^T tT^=

Possessing unequalled or unparalleled happiness. Some read snjfft-

p1 but ^TSHRTf# and ^Tcrpf in the last line have nearly the same mean-

ing, hence we have preferred ^fcre^. The words, however, may
be made to signify different senses as Mr. Kale has done. sntfcTf^^

Knowing no obstruction, producing every desired effect, s^qsr
that which cannot be opposed i. e. made to give way by being proved

inferior." Perhaps it is better to take STcflpf with 3TBpn^flq[. see

note infra, on ST^fSrfwJi;. *ftf?n%2[—The reading 4Jld^4, which Mr.

K&le explains as
c

shielding ( Lit. covering ) from fear/ requires a

straining; ^fM^t is quite clear. gUfo^R^f ^ *??* 3?fWT9r 4?R*ro-

T%THT:» Ss^%mo-T^RT^ M m**l or 5sWWm cF*T *&& &c.

|:^f^^o—3ffa===collection, current. 3T?crf=Day after day, always.

3TI*o~~^sq^R^ W$mi. ^TTgo—^r^f fitf. Snf—( correctly *ref )

from^+ 553; ( sc ) TJna'dl IV". 159. tfr<2[5^r==That in which people

pit down to worship or contemplate; hence it means here something
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like *?$. Some explain it to mean cjsh only, BRRftftssgrOTs:
exhaastless. ftfa=A treasure or treasury. Mr. Telang explains
this as " that in which there is an exhaustless treasure " but in that
case ft would be ennAft and not oftfc*,m being neuter. We take
ST^TO Wlftft as a predicative assertion and construe qfrfNTT • $f»r,

^Wn*WqWI*^r. Metre—^gfa iftftfr.

Trans.—Great ascetics praise the shrine of Shiva, as having free
access, and as an inexhaustible treasury; for, it enjoins subsistence on
begging, is free from humiliation, possesses incomparable happiness
is always capable of rooting out fear, crushes wicked jealousy'
haughtiness, and conceit, and destroys the current of miseries; it is

always easily obtainable every where, is agreeable to sages and is

holy,

32. Compare St. 79 supra and see notes thereon. fqrRfao—
f^cfrftsr pmr, <mi: 5^: tfrowfft: 3ft. fipg:=An ascetic, ^tfslo-
*Wr ST^T SSRT *ft. Alanharm—^m\. Metre~Tp^^^\

t

Trans,—A sage, though he has renounced all desires, enjoys
himself stretching like a monarch on the ground as his bed-stead,
his arm as the pillow, the sky as the canopy, and the moon as his
lamp. He derives pleasure from the contact of the woman in the
form of renunciation and is fanned on all sides by female attendants
viz: the quarters with breezes serving as chawris.

33. i??3r^o—srcjj^} x^ :
9 % ^ m^t

,
# ^ is one of the

synonyms of^. W^m sfttf fetf eftf%^ftf%g Amara, But as we
have 3pc$f in the text as well as ^f:, we must take the latter in a
different sense. Mr. Telang renders it by ' breaking' preferring it

to the sense of <*?gRrr ' given by a commentator. Mr. Kale remarks
that " the usual sense of ^m is more poetical and better, as it

corresponds to sfft the idea of breaking or vanishing being left to be
implied." It may also be explained as meaning c

portion '

( g^
tTCjfRi ^T: Sbq. ) Cf. gpThRT: W^f^: Kim. III. 61. But we do

not see any special propriety of *r^r; ^IJrWl: is quite sufficient

and poetical. Of ®w$: ^t^#; St. 82. supra. $fa gnRfl^OTtft
St. 107 supra. It seems, however, simply used for alliteration. See
4tW: i^fra, f^nf%-~The accusative of time ; see Pa'nim? II. iii. 5.

I«5T-^TO: ( Wxt: )=^# I^r, ScTCft qftfim %m§:. The word sffa*
also is used here more for the sake of alliteration than for any parti*
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cular sense. sfchl^ii^Ks o—^^5(written also ^m<$ or ^r$)= (l) Ex-
pert, skilful

;
or ( 2 Xsoft, tender. ^RT^l^TO^lR. Wtt—®£[

ffi t^f:. Mr. K&le interprets this as 'an effort to. lead people to iftqr

or to refer simply to the transactions of daily life.' Metre—m^s-

Trans.—Enjoyments are fleeting like high billows, life is liable

to perish in a moment ; the happiness of youth is but ephemeral

;

love for the dear ones is transitory ; hence, Oh wise men ! understand

that this whole world is perfectly worthless and advising the same

to people, with a mind skilful in doing good to them, endeavour to

attain [final beatitude.]

34. ar8F5nfft?y#—-Oom. Sts. 69, 95. =3?!—See note on the same in

Misc. St. 13. sr^ra^=W"ith hope or expectation. AlankaJra—

m^UimV Metre.—m^^^.
Trans.—Oh antelope ! tell me where and what penance has been

performed by thee that thou hast never to see the face of the rich,

nor to speak flattering falsehoods, nor to hear their arrogant utter-

ances, nor to run to them through expectation: thou eatest tender

grass when wanted and takest rest at ease when overtaken by sleep.

35, 36, 37- See Niti. Misc. Stanzas ; XV. II. XVI.

38. The meaning of the first two lines is quite clear, but the

construction in any case is not satisfactory. The lines in our text

may be construed as q^r sfcft ^TORf^RfW ^R> ( tf ) f^CtW^tf &*%
fiftf cT^f offac^. Mr. Telang has cr^ 3HT which he construes as RTCNlTO

fircfa ftref *A <&$ 3*rt ^TO^ftw^T ^H #R &c Mr. Kale prefers

tT^T SATO'S, saying that ' it is easier and there is no need of supplying

j^f: from gp=rf as object to ttf^qf.' But in that case also we must

either have sffogRf or some such finite verb instead of sffceq, or we must

at least dispense with the word ^. ^rqf^°"-"^3T $<T: qfw*: , wm*

Of. s?n#c fiteft sr*T 'rfe^Ftfr St. 109 supra, sn^-^rcff^ **£*=**

Wt& qftpfc <W- " Tnis refers t0 the wt of bone snsPended over a

qWI$gT-
n Telang. Mr. K&le says that "it seems more probable

that the Ch&nd&l&s line their well with bones for ornamentation ;

"

we agree with Mr. Telang and do not see what grounds Mr. K&le has

for his conjecture. It has all along been customary to assign distinc-

tive and prominent marks to different castes. Thus a sweeper,

however, he may dress himself, was bound in olden times to have a

feather inserted in his head-dress. Even to this day in Kattyaw&r

18
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the dress of the mason-class is characteristically restricted as to the

length of the coat. In the interior of the Deccan in villages, not yet

come under the levelling influence of modern civilization, we find to

this day a bone suspended over a well set apart for the use of the

lower castes that others may not resort to it. ^F^TS^g —3PE3$q^f-

f^spf:. Alanka!ra--wm. Metre—faimpft.

Trans,—Beholding the white colour of the hair on the head of a

man as the spot mainfesting the defeat by old age, young women fly

from him as from a Ohandala's well over which a piece of bone is

hung.

39. ^TJ|T(T*fT:=Actions, attempts well-made. ^ri^Kftf—Ac-

cusative of time, qftit—because you do not show any signs of wisdom

expected from humanity. fqqT#:=^TgR^":. ST^JT0=5^0^ 3jnr-

riwrfe: > <m 3f#. g j-qrar—flee Misc. St. 34 supra. Q<^ffi—See note

on TTOTFW Hiti. St. 27. srarfto—3reri%srFarr srf^=Made of the ada-

mant. Ramarshi takes it as SRTR": (^ ) Uf^TOW, lHi$c14{. Metre—

Trans.—Oh brute how many and how often have not thy efforts

in anxiously drinking of the despicable waters of the ocean of the

mirage of wealth been frustrated : still, thy expectation does not

abate and as thy heart has not yet been broken into hundreds of frag-

ments, it must have verily been made of adamant.

40. £FF*RW:~-^=K 1 ) Beautiful, (2 ) Crooked, This Sloka

occurs in the Mricchakatika. AlanhoHra—fsfajrffrfth * Metre-^p^ffeRft,

Trans.—Women infatuate, excite, ridicule, despise, produce
delight and pain. Taking possession of the tender heart of man
what do not these awry-eyed ones do ?

Rough, mx% ^ firarauiw, ?t m SRfir°-*TPf, w% $>§ <rs#?:. 3^-
}^f=Day after day, always. s&S^ff:—The expected reply is that
the high-minded have a strong control over their passions. Metre—

Tram—The powerful lion, though he eats the flesh of the
elephant and the boar, comes into heat, it is said, only once a year;
while the dove who eats only hard particles of stone is excited with
amative feeling every day. Say what is the reason of this ?
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42. f^cT—-A particle expressing joy. !|W=( K*. fit for sacri-

fice ) Holy. «fir:=sfi^5**St.59. srfN^rtf *$ Sift, asnft
=Beds. For the first two lines Gf. St. 94. f^% ^o For the
accusative see note on qgpffi Niti. Misc St. 21. gq^jp^Ro—3TOFtf

Stanza 57. Mr. Telang has STSTF^N? which he corrects to OT^TFr^
and translates "those whose minds are fixed exclusively on internal
tranquility ( self-restraint )." Metre—fwrc°ft.

Trans.—Living in a holy forest, delightful company of the deer,

pure subsistence on fruits, beds of stones by the side of every river:

these are the necessaries of life for those who long for the devotion

towards Shiva; the house or the forest is alike to those whose mind
is tranquil and concentrated.

43- ^rri^S—is superlative from ^15. In many copies we find

^Sfn^: which should be corrected to ^TTf^§» the termination of the

superlative being spj and not $g. The use of the superlative with the

ablative is unusual though not incorrect. TO3c(--goes with 3ft^n[.

*T$F* (3"QO is used bere in the sense of srefcrr. See note Niti. St. 33.

srar^ri%

—

sce oilr note on 1WRR: ^ Niti. St. 6. %jr cR^—The
Divine Speech, the Vedas. Construe the first two lines:'—^reft m^R

&c.="We are pleased with simply those sweet utterances more

delicious than honey or clarified butter which the Divine Speech

sends forth from her sweet ambrosial body." Sfflix can also mean

Brahma ( ^ sgrc^-arfNiRr srefapf: )%ft^ *m$L *mx rrcraft—The

Divine Speech propounds Bramha the source of eternal pleasure

( through which all worldly enjoyments become insignificant ). Gf
^^SfWW#P&TTO^^ ^W*. The most important

portion of the Vedas are the Upanishadas and their subject is the

expounding of Bramha. In this case snjsrr ( Immortal ) should be

taken with%f[ m^ because the Vedas are considered to be eternal,

being ^qt^Rf. These two lines can be made applicable to the

immortal compositions of poets. Construe ^cftT: 3TOTR*R: ( ^t: )

f^ m*\^ *T§P: frlTf *3lil&W^ &c. For this see our notes on *$T-

fegj: ^cft^r: Niti. St. 24. Wf^m ^1% *F3% f%*S? Niti. St. Sl^and

compare also ^WfHOT^cflcCf ^lt^#T^^^ II 5R^TO%d RW-
^K^cft VTK#^*# Ka'vya Pro. L i. v?^—^= Support, sns-

tenance. f^Hfo~~i%T*|T ^TT^fT:- %m$°~5!$& f<* W&f^rf, %: (W),

-

^ *nffl!Fit

—

Compare Stanza 64. supra. Metre-—STft^flaftfi"^

*'^
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Trans.—We are pleased with simply those sweet utterances
more delicious than honey or clarified butter which the Divine Speech
sends forth from her sweet ambrosial body : as long as we have for
our maintenance, under our arm, a quantity of barley meal obtained
by begging, we do not desire to maintain ourselves by the wealth
acquired by servitude. The following are additional verses we have
come across in some copies as belonging to the tfa^lrtch .

'Erfa:jsrrcn
,

#it: g^ra^sjr^rg^l-: n

^irwrero—#nwrrcrFr s^Sta err!: (spfcrct:). strjj-

^rt^jtsr ?rf^ crat ^jt ?rc^2rarn u

( s^mwr ). ^Fcn^BKo—Ferrer: 3tt^t^:, cpr mi (srrfaft).

^5PTT—( 1 ) mj: ( ^rpjf: ) 3TRFTI: ^R!CI%fN: 3W (l ) q%
^(q^R::)3TiTO(^tt)5rRr:?n '^rat^n^: ^:' %fr, '^r

IS ft ts^t ^f^rwls^

^TOJn^:—*E<T: <TOTt& If:, &. *gf|?PEo—^^ ^5r $:

,

*



Appendix.

A CHAPTER ON PEOSODY.

A poet is born and not made is a maxim which applies to an

individual so far as the flights of the imagination are concerned; hut

he too has to acquire "the accomplishment of verse" and he can best

do it in " the docile season of youth " hence, a student would be all

the better for studying the rules of versification.

Sanskrit prosody is a subject which has been carried to a very

great fineness and there are many rules and regulations that govern

versification in Sanskrit. The oldest work on the subject is the

Pingala-chhandashastra ascribed to a sage named Pingala. Thre are

numerous other works on the same subject, among which Vritta-

darpana, Shrutabodha and Chhandomanjari are well-known.

Sanskrit poetry is generally in the form of stanzas. A stanza or

qq consists of four quarters or q^ which are regulated either by the

number of syllables i. e. apjTs or by the number of syllabic instants

L e. JflWTs; in the former case a metre is called a grT, and in the latter

it is 3fl{^.

The £tTs are subdivided into (1) jgTTgxT==that in which the Padas

or quarters composing the stanza are all alike; (2) an aTTO*T€Tr=that

in which the alternate quarters are similar; and (3) a f^q^TT==that

in which the quarters are dissimilar. In metres regulated by qnprrs

( syllabic instants ) one ;rw is alloted to a short vowel and two to

a long one.

A syllable consists of a vowel with or without one or more con-

sonants ; and it is short ( <$g ) or long ( g*5 ) according as its vowel

is short or long. The short and long vowels can be easily recognised

except one or two. Thus a 'short' vowel becomes * long ' in prosody

when it is followed by an Anusvara or Visarga or by a conjunct

consonant. So also the last syllable of a (qf?) quarter is either short

or long according to the exigency of metre. This is concisely

explained in the following couplet:—

tL^S



For facility in scanning Vrittas (metres regulated by the number
of syllables), writers on Prosody have devised eigbt Ganas or syllabic

feet, each foot or Grana consisting of tbree syllables either short or
long. They are given in the following stanza:

—

Explained graphically with the dash (—) for a g^ i. e. a long
syllable, and a crescent ( ~ ) for a short one

Jj Grana consists of — — —

*r

%

x
*r

?r

The metres that appear in the two Shataks are:

—

*"

( ! ) ^5|^ or *#£—See Nitishataka stanza 1, notes for definition.

There are many varieties of this metre but the most common one has

in each quarter the sixth syllable long, the fifth one short and the
seventh alternately short and long, being long in the first, and short in

the second; again long in the third and short in the fourth quarter;
while the first four syllables and the last syllable of each Pada may
be either short or long. The scheme may be graphically represented

thus:— X. ZT zl ~ j ^ u — x. -Z ^ |
^ —

-zr^L-zr — l^ "^
ii

zr ~ — ~ |^_^ —
v

( 2 ) <wiiitt—For def : see Fitishataka stanza 12 and Notes.
This metre is formed by the mixture of ffiMM f* and grVs^T-t The
quarters of the two metres may be alternate or the first two may be
of one and the last two of the other metre. The various arrangements
of the quarters give us no less than 14 varieties. The scheme of the
Ganas of the most common variety is

% ar sr'arTrlsr w "st ^
"*r Hr ll

.'(3) Srn^ff—see JSTitishataka stanza 48. Bach quarter of a

^W*«*T *!$ ^^ *T: t ^F^gri grgsiftdar 3H- The Upendr
vajra differs from the Indravajra only in the first syllable.
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stanza in this metre consists of eleven syllables with a pause or

csesura after the fourth syllable and the scheme is

(4) %tfl#T—(See Vairagya 27) belongs to the srrfo class or
metres regulated by the number of syllabic instants. The odd
quarters contain fourteen ma!tra!s or syllabic instants and the even
quarters contain sixteen maftrds each. The last eight maltra's of

each of the four quarters must consist of a ^ gana and a short and a

long syllable. Furthermore, the ml aim's in the even quarter should

not all be composed of short syllables or long syllables alone.

The vpm^ as also the f^Wpft metres of the ST^TO*^ class

i e. having alternate quarters similar are sometimes called %!T-

tffo, but neither of them should be confounded with this.

There should be a mixture of them; so also the even syllabic instant

in each quarter L e. the 2nd, 4th and 6th instants should not be

formed conjointly with the next. The scheme of this metre is

( 5 ) |pttc(3'i$qd—( see Nitishataka stanza 52 ) contains twelve

syllables to each quarter with the pause after either the fourth

syllable or at the end of each fourth syllable. The scheme is

( 6 ) TO^I— ( see Nitishataka stanza 70 ) formed of twelve

syllables to the^quarter with pause after the fifth syllable. The
scheme is

**
( ? ) srer-dM<A*r—also called <4*iid$4", 3§3%% f^rffatTf—( see

Nitishataka stanza 2 ) a metre of frequent occurence consists of

fourteen syllables with the pause after the eighth syllable in each

quarter, the four quarters being alike. The scheme of its Ganas is

tT *T 3T ^ T T

( 8 ) ifl f&ift -og HTMHT ( see Nitishataka stanza 17 ) containing

fifteen syllables with pause after the eighth in the quarter or Pada,

each quarter being alike. The seheme is



-I ':'•.$

t
'I ,'}

( 9 ) <s^ft—( see Nitishataka stanza 4 ) contains seventeen
syllables with the pause after the eighth syllable in each quarter.
The scheme is

sr *r sr *r qr S *r

( 10 ) q^l^l^ll—(see Nitishataka stanza 58). This is a metre
containing seventeen syllables to the quarter like the Prithvi but the

pause is after the fourth syallable and again after the tenth syllable

in each quarter and the scheme of the Ganas is also different. It is

( 11 ) Rr?^fHlr—See Nitishataka Stanza 8. This again is a

metre in which each quarter of a stanza consists of seventeen
syllables with a pause after the sixth syllable. This metre has been
used in 48 stanzas in both the Shatakas. The scheme is:

—

WWW WW '

( 12 ) if^fir—( see Nitishataka stanza 9). This too is a metre
in which the quarter of a stanza contains seventeen syllables with a

pause after the sixth and after the tenth syllable. The scheme is:—

( 13 ) 3l$9ftsQ&<f—(see Nitishataka stanza 6 ) Each quarter
in this metre consists of nineteen syllables, with pause after the
twelveth syllable. This metre which is suited to scenic and other
descriptions has been used by Bhartrihari in no less than 96 stanzas
in both the Shatakas. The scheme £s:—~

** sr st
"^

<* ~ ~w
*~~ ^

*T

( 14 ) *£FW~"( see Niti Shataka Stanza 26 ) This is another of

the longer metres in which Bhartrihari has composed 13 stanzas in

the two Shatakas. Bach quarter of a stanza in this metre consists of

twenty-one syllables with a pause after every seventh syllable. The
Scheme is

"^ *•* ^™ ~mm WW WWW %*- —•» —>«r s^ —» —

•

v» *****
.iii.il

'J? ^ ^ ^ ^ q *r
,,-!,,r'4,''.

'' *"
'

'

"^
.
Ii m . n ^

!

" (15) ^TTEIT—see Nitishataka* Stanza 3. This is a M&tr&
Vritta in which there are 30 MitrAs in the first half and 27
M&tr&s in the second half, Each foot must contain four M&tr4s,

Km



except the sixth foot of the second half verse, which contains one, and
the half verse must be divided by a pause at the end of the third

foot. The scheme is as under:

—

wwwl
j — | W J|^ W J j

w w j J

(16) TJtf^r—There is only one stanza in this metre viz, Niti-

shataka Stanza 17. This is no more than a variety of the Arya
metre. In this the third and fourth quarters are like the first and

second quarters of an Arya u e. whose first and third quarters contain

twelve ma'trcts and the second and fourth contain eighteen mcltrals.

BOMBAY UNIVERSITY.

EXAMINATION PAPERS.

1868.

I. Translate into English.

(a) Niti. is;(£) Niti. 94.

II. (a) Give the names of the metres of the above verses. Divide
one line of each verse into feet according to the Hindu
and European systems of prosody. Where are the

ccBsuras in both verses ?

( b ) Explain all compounds in the above verses.

( c ) What religious idea is contained in the second verse.

Illustrate it by another verse from the Nitishataka.

III. (a) Explain the construction of TO3[—*T and that of f^Q;,

^S*f: &c. with the instrumental case. Quote instances

from the Nitishataka for these constructions.

( b) Explain the force of the particle ^r in such questions as

(c ) What force has the particle srfa in such expressions as

IV", Quote two verses from the Nitishataka on one of tha

following subjects:

—

( a) The difficulty of befriending fools,

*9

^'^
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( b ) The necessity of acquiring wisdom.

( c ) The power of riches.

1869.

I. ( a ) What are the subdivisions of Vairagyashataka ?

{ b ) What are the effects of time as given by Bhartrihari ?

Quote one or two of his verses on this subject or give

an outline of his description of time in prose in Sanskrit*

II. Translate into English:

—

(a) Vaira. Misc. 20. (6) Vaira. 7,

(6) Explain and analyse the following compounds, refer-

ring them to their several classes.

and ^n^rf^cr^.

( c ) Give as many synonyms of stlf^tf, *H^and Sftf as you

may have met with in your reading.

( d ) Is there any difference in meaning between §j & ^3ft ?

if so illustrate it by two or three examples.

( e ) What is the meaning of snqre ? Give its equivalent in

Sanskrit.

III. To what does Bhartrihari compare life to illustrate its

short duration ? Give the simile he has often used.

1873.

I. Translate and write notes on the words <?^^:;1hiq^, SflWCt

4M«&4)$<1:> and HTpR^rn:; and translate,

(a) Niti. 34. {b) Niti. 64. (c) Niti. 75,

Quote two verses to illustrate and give an outline of the

ganeral teaching of ( a ) the S($HSrita! or ( b ) the «Mta4Un»

1875.

I, Translate the following closely—

(a) Vaira, 16. (&) Vira. 33. (c) Vaira. 78*

(d) Vaira. 56,



II. (a) Give the metres and ganas of b & c of I.

(b) In Sfcanza (c) one copy reads ^Rrcrafflftistfsnffapf &c.

which reading do you prefer, and why ?

(c) Explain the word ^rsR^tf in stanza 2.

in. Explain o) s^h^hw:; Q>) smmrn- *mm; (c) FiiS^CT-

S3R-C&4 f^F<7T: Vairagya 47.

Explain gramatically the words:

Quote and explain the Stanza in the Vairagyashataka

in which 9TRTf is likened to a river.

IV. Quote verses from the Yairagyashataka of purport similar

to the following.

(a) Poor and content is rich and rich enough.

(6) Learned men are not inferior to kings.

1885.

I. Translate into English.

(a) Vaira. 41.

Name and dissolve the compounds in the above.

II. Translate and explain:

—

(a) fojft $T frttc^Mfi 5f 5Rj ^cW^WK

(c) wm: <J^W^°^Rfi^T: ^T PuJjWjfot

(rf) ^rrrft: ^^^f^^^n^rr *faft*r ^^n:

1887.

III. Translate into English adding notes where necessary

(a) 5jfa*if3R^m ^f^r: s#3pf jfF^s*

jM
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'Ml.

Vaira. 26.

Vaira. 17.

Vaira, Mis. 6.

II, (a) Dissolve tlie compounds 1, 2, 3, and name them. Give

and name the metrical schemes of the last two verses.

(6) Write a short note on iTCftPlRrcfifc

III. Explain clearly the following.

IV. (a) Give eight instances of ungrammatical or irregular

constructions used by Bharfcrihari

(b) Quote the verse in which the wisdom of great men is

declared to be unlimited and paraphrase it in Sanskrit

in your own words.

1890

I. Translate into English:

—

(a) Niti. 69- (6) Niti. Misc. 4.

II. Name and dissolve the compounds in the above stanssas.



III. Explain giving the context.

(rf) f^rqrr^: g^Rt ^^ m % $m%:
(e) fcOT: ^: $<tf^>r ^ ***!% %Mi qififcTT:

(#•) arsppn *rc# w# ^ ^Nfcrafr ^r

IV. Discuss the question whether Bhartrihari is the author or

mere compiler of the Shatakas. Do you find any evidence

in the Shatakas to show that he worshipped a particular

god? "What were his favourite places of resort as a devotee?

V. Give a synopsis of the views embodied in the Shatakas

regarding:

(a) The predominance of ' Karman.'

(b) The use and greatness of knowledge,

(c) The evanescent nature of human life and pleasures.

VI. Derive and explain the meaning of the following words,

fop*, sfiiftfts, aifar, arfatoifir and qftpr.

1893.

I. Translate the following-—

(a) Niti. 69. (d) Vaira. 33. (c) Niti. 64.

II. Explain the following giving in each case the substance of

the whole stanza.

TRW ^# sr*^ ^ *N>faqf?t ^ «

(c) *T 3TRT: #[SsqT^T^RR?rf%3^rr qft *ft®
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III. Solve the following compounds.

( b ) Make grammatical notes upon.

fcrcrfcfa:, $5®3T:, ^rW^T:,^^!^, BTTc^Fft^r: and cTCreFcT:.

IY. Quote verses giving Bkartrihari's views on any two of

the following.

( a ) Extreme difficulty of the duty of servants.

(b) Comparison of the king with the poet.

( c ) Comparison of the king with the ascetic.

1898.

I, What have you to say with reference to the following points

put forward by some scholars to prove that the age of the

author of the Shatakas should be brought down to about the

8th or 9th century A. D.

( 1 ) Resemblance in ideas and phraseology between the

Shatakas and Shankaracharya's works.

( 2 ) Mention of the Puranas in one of the Stanzas of the

Vairagyashataka.

( 3 ) Mention of Buddha as a tenth incarnation of Vishnu
in one of the passages.

II. What part of India did Bhartiihari look upon as produc-

ing the best of poets. Quote in support of your answer.

III. Explain the following forms and give their meanings.

3?%3H, R»*GK ^q^r, f^eri, ^noFneic^rf^, cspsrcT,

IV. Translate:

(a)Niti. 97*

N. B. Mention and discuss the different variants for ^Ksftqy.

(6) Vaira. 83.

Dissolve the compounds ^RtI%: ? ^MlH^^l lfl^^l^^^i^Hi^'



XI

1900

I. Translate into English:

—

(c) Niti. Misc. 10. (d) Vairagya. 33.

II. Explain with reference to the context:

—

(e) 3T^it$i^ig^gcRr% ^RF-

*RW 3*$t wrfcT *r tf#prfcT ^ II

III. Quote stanzas from the Shatakas which contain

(a) Ideas similar to the following:

—

(i) ot% w%^rfe<T: ^r?rf%3:^fc#wm^^ 1

(ii) <tf^r to qjl^^r ?r sf^ror 1

(b) A description of Swa as a lamp of knowledge (nHSlffipqr)

1902.

I. Translate:

—

(tt) Niti. 36; (5) Niti. 80; (c) Vairagya. 59; (d) Vairagya 29,

Explain the allnsions in a, b, c & d.

II. What were the religious and moral views of Bhartrihari.

Quote a few lines to illustrate your answer,

III. Explain the following similies.

(a) m^m *Nft ^r§ ^^rfit^

(6) ^Fcinfo fmT-f^wrr

IV. Give the meanings of:—

srf^rfts; setcrt; «ifRr; ^f^c; srf^r (srr) *; *rfer;

V. Derive;—^rw; ^5 ^rqor; ^F*T; s^rff; ^^T; f%$TT and
..̂ -..^rv

'

1904.

I. TraBshte:— (a) Niti: 74; (6) Niti. Misc: 4; (c) Vaira: 94.

II. Dissolve and name the compounds:

—

III, Name the metres in the following lines:—
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ite grammatical notes on.—

(iii) Give meanings of;

v. dive the context of:

0) f^ *£% 5T^ *?,. 5^ ^

1906.
Translate into English.

0) (a) Niti. 29 . (,) Niti . Ioa {c)W Vairagya. 46. (,) Vairagya. Misc. ^6
3

'

(u) Explain the metaphor in (e) Mlv sol™™ «
II (a) Give the meanings of:-

g ^ COmP°^ds -

(o) Write grammatical notes on.—
""fl** ?Sm^; Zmiqtt; OTR. —__ _-, ..

(C)

Ind ™T
a
+

fl°Wer
" b°m t0 bl™h «»-««»

Onnf« 1 !
S SWee*nesS on the desert air"

pport OT refnte the popular idea that Bhartrihari was a

Was he really the author of the Shatakaa or did h„
- collect the stands from various sources?

°^

I.

K


